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Taiwan seeks new
talks with BAe on
aircraft deal

P 2*™®“ Aerospace Corporation is seeking a fresh
start to talks with British Aerospace on their
troubled and drawn out efforts to set up a joint
venture to manufacture regional jets. Page 14

Strikers halt Paris flights: Striking Air France
workers brought chaos to the two main Paris
airports forcing flights to be cancelled for much
oi the afternoon. Cancellations were likely today
for some flights, said Air France. Page 14

Haiti leader Ignores deadline:
Lt Gen Raoul Cedras
(left), Haiti's army
commander, smoked
and swapped jokes
as he ignored demands
to respect the United
Nations-brokered planW allowing the country's
exiled president to

reimposition of an
International embargo.
Six US and three Cana-

dian navy ships were oAshore to enforce the
embargo, and a French frigate was sailing to
Join them. Britain is also to send a frigate. Page 6

ICL launches EG-based computer: An
advanced computer system, based on technology
developed in Europe and paid for by the European
Community's main information technology
research programme, is launched today by ICL.
Page 14

Italy tightens control on secret services:
• . Italy’s intelligence services are to be reorganised
S under a single authority, controlled directly by

the prime minister, after mounting evidence that
el* raents of the country's intelligence community

• were linked to organised crime and at least par-

tially responsible for terrorist acts. Page 2

Israeli political prisoner freed: Israel freed
its longest-held Palestinian political prisoner,

beginning the process of releasing up to 12.000

Palestinians from Israeli jails. Page 4

VauxhaJI enters credit card nurteb
Vauxhall Motors, a subsidiary of General Motors,
has become the first UK car manufacturer to

enter the credit card market, launching a UK
version of the GM card available in the US. The •

card will offer customers a discount of up to £2,500

($3,770) on a new Vauxhall vehicle. Page 8

Japan protests over nuclear dump: Tokyo
protested to Moscow over Russian dumping of
nuclear waste in the Sea of Japan at the weekend,
which has caused wide anger in Japan, but Russia

said the practice might continue. The US urged

Russia to honour an international moratorium
on dumping nuclear waste at sea. Page S

End of an era for Lohnro: Tiny Rowland's

„ reign as undisputed master of Lohnro ended when

dCP the international group’s board agreed to the

appointment of non-executives directors - nomi-

nated by Dieter Bock, the group's joint chief execu-

tive - for the first time in 20 years. Page 15

Gatt settlement art risk: Refusal by the US
to open talks with the European Community
on “clarifying" the Blair House farm trade agree-

ment will make it hard to conclude the Uruguay

Round world trade reform talks by their December

15 deadline. Mr Rene Steichen, EC agriculture

commissioner, warned. Page 7; Poultry producers

join revisionists, Page 24

Mayor's doubts on Ulster peace: The UK
prime minister, John Major, discounted the possibil-

ity that the peace initiative between two Northern

Irish nationalist leaders will lead to a breakthrough

in attempts to secure peace in Northern Ireland.

. Major to hear new overture of peace from Ulster,

&FP*ge8
UK gilts: The December long gilt future reached

a new contract high of 114^26 after the Bank of

England announced there would be no gilt auction

in November and dealers speculated that October’s

auction might be the last this year. Page 15; Lex,

y
Page 14

' Citicorp, the US's largest banking group, saw

an 18 per cent rise in third-quarter after-tax earn-

ings compared with the previous three months,

and reported a better-tban-expected decline in

credit costs. Page 15

Kasparov keeps chess title: Garry Kasparov

retained his world champion title in the London

chess championship after drawing against Nigel

Short in the 19th game. He has an unbeatable

12-7 score in the 24-game series, but needs a further

half point to win the championship.
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Brussels targets Akzo in antitrust investigation
By Andrew Hid in Brussels
and Ronald van de Krol
in Amsterdam

THE EUROPEAN Commission
believes Akzo, the Dutch chemi-
cals group, has hindered an
investigation into what could be
a serious breach of EC competi-
tion rules.

The Commission inquiry is
believed to focus on Akzo's grow-

ing dominance of the salt market,
following the group's takeover of
Dansk Salt of Denmark earlier

this year. Akzo claims to be the

world’s biggest salt producer.
Brussels yesterday threatened

Akzo with a daily penalty of
Ecul,000 ($1,170) because its anti-

trust investigators were refused

access to the group’s headquar-
ters in Arnhem earlier this

month. The threat was lifted

after Akzo allowed the Commis-
sion to enter its offices.

Akzo claims that when the EC
team first visited Arnhem, it was
not authorised to cany out a
search. The same team was
allowed to enter the offices of
Akzo Chemicals at other loca-

tions in the Netherlands.
“They hadn't done their home-

work." said one Akzo executive
yesterday. “We co-operate with

these studies because we have
nothing to hide, but when they
have the wrong documents we
will not allow them in."

However, Brussels officials

denied they needed specific
authorisation. In a strongly
worded statement, the Commis-
sion said it would “under no cir-

cumstances" tolerate attempts to

escape such investigations, com-
monly known as “dawn raids”.

Raids are carried out without
warning when Brussels suspects
an infringement of EC rules, par-
ticularly in cases involving
alleged price-fixing, or abuse of a
company’s dominant position.
Neither Akzo nor the Commis-

sion would comment on the rea-
son for the raids, which took
place on October 6 and 7, but
industry sources suggested that
the inquiry followed complaints

by Danish consumers and com-
petitors in the salt market. Akzo,
in addition to acquiring Dansk
Salt, last month, took a majority
stake in a Danish producer of
food ingredients, which owns an
Icelandic salt manufacturer.

Most of the 15m tonnes of salt

produced by Akzo annually is

intended for use in industrial
electrolysis by the chemicals
industry.

Flynn sets

5% jobless

target for

Community
Brussels package urges restraint

on wages and cut in work hours

lgl*rl»?il Bundesbank
warns of

By David Goodhart in Brussels

THE EUROPEAN Commission is

calling for wage restraint, a
reduction in companies’ welfare

obligations, and tax incentives

for training, as part of a radical

plan to cut unemployment in the

European Community from the

current 10.4 per cent to 5 per cent

by 2000.

The plan, spelt out yesterday

by Mr Padraig Flynn, the EC
social affairs commissioner, aims
to combine “solidarity and com-
petitiveness”_acdjylU form a_key
element of Mr Jacques Delors'

white paper on growth, competi-

tiveness and employment, due to

be published next month.
Although Mr Flynn rejected

wholesale labour market deregu-
lation, he went farther than
before in detailing the changes
required to traditional forms of
labour protection and the sacri-

fices that will have to be made by
the securely employed.

‘‘I believe we should encourage
increases in hourly wages below
the rate of productivity growth,

not in order to reduce wages, but

in order to increase the number
of jobs that can be made avail-

able." Mr Flynn told a conference

on employment in Europe, organ-

ised by the Commission.
He also suggested employers'

non-wage social security costs be
less regressive to create more
jobs for the less skilled and pro-

posed switching some of those

costs from employers to general

taxation.

This attempt to reduce the

price of labour will be greeted

with suspicion by Europe's trade

unions. However, Mr Flynn has

couched the changes in terms
that will appeal to the left:

“Europe needs a new solidarity -

between those with work and
those without, and between those

who earn their income from
wages and from investments.**

He also urged a progressive

reduction in average hours of
work per employee and for “min-
imising the financial incentives

for longer hours among the bet-

ter paid". Tinkering with the old

system would no longer suffice

and “reregulation" was required

to take account of labour market

-

changes, such as the increase in

part-time and temporary work.
He proposed, for example, the
restructuring of - government
income support schemes to be
combined with income from
work.
“Our labour markets suffer

from a series of discontinuities

and distortions. They have grown
up over the years, with template
overlaying template, in taxation,

in social protection. In regula-

tion," he said.

But the answer, he concluded,
was not to "sitopUstically abolish
regulation". Otherwise the whole
burden of change would be borne
by the weakest and ei&i&oyee
motivation would suffer.

Mrs Miet Smets, the Belgian
labour minister, said the EC
should not be made a scapegoat

for unemployment and claimed
that without its efforts the posi-

tion would be worse. She pro-
posed an EC-wide energy tax to

promote employment and more
career breaks to create jobs.

In the UK, Lord Henley, parha-
mentary undersecretary of state,

said declining competitiveness
was at the root of Europe’s jobs
problem. Social protection would
not be abandoned but greater
flexibility was needed, he added.
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Benazir Bhutto
prime minister

, who was sworn in as Pakistani prime minister yesterday, confers with former caretaker

Balkh Sber Mazari Bhutto reform pledge. Page 4; Editorial Comment, Page 13

Major hints at tax increases
By Philp Stephens
and Peter Marsh In London

MR JOHN MAJOR, the UK prime
minister, yesterday shrugged off

concern that the economic recov-

ery in Britain may be faltering

and reinforced expectations at
Westminster of higher taxes in

next month's Budget
Amid angry exchanges in the

House of Commons with Mr John
Smith, the opposition Labour
party leader, Mr Mqjor also
hinted that the Treasury will

seek to raise part of the addi-

tional revenue it needs by closing

so-called-tax loopholes.

Mr Major's upbeat assessment
that the economic recovery will

be sustained followed a warning
to the cabinet from Mr Kenneth
Clarke, the chancellor of the
exchequer, that the government's
£50bn ($75bn) borrowing require-

ment must be reduced.
But fears that recession else-

where In Europe and weakening
consumer confidence could abort
the upturn prompted renewed
warnings from prominent Con-

servative backbench MPs about
the risks of large tax increases.

While a majority of Tory MPs
appear resigned to an overall rise

in tax of £2bn or £3bn, Mr Clarke
was told at an 80-strong meeting
last night of the party’s back-
bench finance committee to rule

out higher income taxes.

Mr John Townend, the chair-

man of the committee, said after-

wards the general view was that

Mr Clarke should do nothing to

prejudice the economic recovery.

That caution was reinforced by

a recommendation from the Trea-

sury’s panel of outside economic
advisers that Mr Clarke should
opt for only a “modest" tighten-

ing of fiscal policy next year. The
advisers said this should -be
accompanied by an early cut in

interest rates and bya medium-
term package of spending and tax

measures to reduce borrowing.
After an hour-long cabinet dis-

cussion of the economic -outlook.

Continued on Page 14

Lex, Page 14

warns of
threat from
growth in

derivatives
By David Waller in Frankfurt

THE BUNDESBANK today warns
that the growth of derivatives

markets could endanger the sta-

bility of the world financial sys-

tem.

In its monthly report, the Ger-

man central hank argues that the

increase in the use of options,

futures and other complex deriv-

ative instruments has led to an
interlinking of the world's finan-

cial markets that makes them
more “vulnerable to crisis'*.

The bank’s concerns echo fears

voiced last year by other leading

regulators, including Mr Gerald

Corrigan, then president of the

New York Federal Reserve
Board. However, recent reports,

including one by the Bank of
England, have adopted a more
conciliatory tone.

Derivatives are financial
instruments whose value is based
on underlying assets, such as a

currency, interest rate or share

price. The Bundesbank calculates

such transactions for German
banks alone totalled DM6,116bn
($3,775.30) in mid-1993. which is

the equivalent of 90 per cent of

the balance sheets of the entire

German banking sector.

The notional amount of futures

contracts traded on the world's

exchanges every year has
reached $140.000bn. while the
notional outstanding amount of

swaps (contracts entered directly

between banks) is about $4,500bn.

In today’s report the Bundes-

bank recognises the positive

Continued on Page 14

Corrigan for Goldman, Page 15
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Philip Morris profits cut by
25% in cigarette price war
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By Richard Tomkins
in New York

THE cigarette price war raging in

the US took Its toll on Philip Mor-

tis, the world's biggest cigarette

manufacturer, yesterday by wip-

ing 25 per cent of the company's

third-quarter profits.

Net earnings were $97lm com-

pared with $1.29bn in the same
quarter last year. The figures

were worse than the market bad

feared and the share price fell

$1% to $52%.

Philip Morris triggered the

price war in April by cutting 20

per cent off the price of its pre-

mium brands - notably Marl-

boro. its top-selling product, but

also Benson & Hedges, Merit,

Parliament and Virginia Slims.

The company was responding

to the inroads into its market

share being made by low-price
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cigarettes, taken to be a further

sign of the trend for consumers
to switch to cheaper products.
The price cuts produced a fall

of 16 per cent In Philip Morris’s

US tobacco revenues in the third

quarter, causing a 53 per cent
slump in the divirion’s operating

profits to $61Sm.
But the company took consola-

tion from a 1.7 percentage point

increase in its share of the US
cigarette market to 25.7 per cent
Most' of the rest of the group

performed well. The interna-

tional tobacco business showed a
15 per cent increase in operating

profits to $678m. North American
food increased operating profits

by 10 per cent to $5860, and the

Miller Brewing Company
increased operating profits by 71

per cent to $94m.

International foods, however,

saw a 12 per cent foil in operating

CONTENTS

profits to $243m because of
adverse currency movements and
exceptional gains from asset
sales the previous year.

Group turnover for the quarter

was up 1.4 per cent at $l5.2bn,

While net earnings per share
were down 23 per cent at $1.11.

Mr Michael Miles, chairman
and chief executive, said: “Our
overall results indicate that our
business strategies are proving
effective in very difficult eco-

nomic and competitive circum-
stances."

The pressure on US cigarette

prices seems likely to last and
analysts are gloomy about the
prospects erf a recovery from this

part of the group's operations.

But Ms Leigh Ferst, of Pruden-

tial Securities, said: “If they can

stop the decline in US cigarette

profits, there is growth in the

rest of the business."
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Bonn urged

to reform

jobs market
By David Wader cn Frankfurt

THE chief economist of
Germany's second biggest

bank has called for a removal
of the obstacles burdening the

German labour market
Mr Klaus Friedrich, chief

economist at Dresdner Bank,
who was speaking in Frankfurt

on Monday night, said the
labour market in Germany was
so encrusted with inflexibili-

ties that it functioned as if it

were not a market at alL

He dismissed the tendency of

German companies to put
workers on to “short-time’' -

whereby employees receive a
government-subsidised wage
even though, they are no longer
working - as ‘'macro-economic

nonsense”.
He reserved the same judg-

ment for any deal between
unions and employers which
provided job guarantees in

return for low wage increases.

The powerful IG Metall union
has suggested a moratorium on
jobs in return for moderate
wage claims.

“The only thing that matters
is to have healthily functioning

companies.” Mr Friedrich said.

“That means better deploy-
ment of capital, workers and
management."
Such views, while undoubt-

edly shared by many senior

German, executives, are rarely

voiced by consensus-minded
members of the German finan-

cial and industrial establish*

menL They hint at pressures

for Germany's “social-market”

economy to become less social

and more market-oriented.

Mr Friedrich, whose forth-

right style reflects many years

working as an economist in the

US before returning to take up
his position at the Dresdner
Bank last year, praised the
measures contained in econom-
ics minister Mr Gflnter
Rexrodt's recently published
paper on “Securing the Future
of Germany’s Economic Base",

which calls Cor privatisation

and increased labour market
flexibility as a cure for Ger-

many's economic woes.
“The Resrodt paper has its

head and its heart In the right

place.” said Mr Friedrich. “But
the question is, does it have
the muscle? Can it be imple-

mented in practice?"

Mr Friedrich said it was
obvious what had to be done in
economic terms. The difficul-

ties in implementing deregula-

tion lay in the political arena,

he said. Radical measures
would be especially difficult to

implement in 1994, an election

year in Germany.

SPD support needed

for coal compromise
By Quentin Peel in Bonn

LEADERS of Germany’s ruling

coalition yesterday agreed a
compromise which would pro-

vide guaranteed finance for

German coal production up to

the year 2000. but not beyond.
The deal depends, however,

on agreement with the opposi-

tion Social Democrats (SPD) on
continued electricity produc-
tion from nuclear power sta-

tions - in order to cross-subsid-

ise expensive coal-fired power

production with cheaper
nuclear electricity.

The plan was immediately
denounced by the SPD, which
wants Germany to abandon
nuclear energy, as “attempted
blackmail” at the expense of

coalminers.

Protesting miners blocked
the main road to the parlia-

ment quarter in Bonn waving
banners denouncing Mr Gttnter

Rexrodt, the economics minis-

ter responsible for the energy
industry, as a "job killer".

EC will

boost aid

to east

Germany
By David Marsh and
Stewart Dalby

THE European Community is

likely at least to double its aid

to east Germany next year

from the current annual figure

of Eculbn <£770m) to try to

narrow the region's economic

gap with the rest of the EC.

Mr Bruce Millan, commis-
sioner for regional policy, said

In London yesterday that east

Germany was due to receive a
•‘very considerable” increase

in structural fund payments
next year, but did not give a
figure.

The payments would rise as

eastern Germany was brought
folly into the mechanism for
rhannpiiing money to regions

with gross domestic product

per head of less than 75 per

cent of the EC average.

In parts of east Germany,
the figure was only 30-40 per

cent, Mr Millan said. “The
scale of problems is unbeliev-

able.”

His comments reflect a
desire by the Commission to

show that the EC is taking

east Germany's structural

problems seriously.

Anti-EC feeling in Germany
seems partly to reflect the
belief that the Community is

leaving west Germany to
shoulder the burden alone, a
view put last month by Mr
Jtirgen Sarrazin, chief execu-
tive or Dresdner Bank.
Separately, Mr Millan held

out the hope of EC cash for

British local authorities seek-

ing funds for tourism and
urban regeneration projects in
southern England.
He said criteria on struc-

tural funding for areas In

industrial decline bad been
widened to include those suf-

fering from problems in non-
traditional industries.

In a map submitted by the

UK government. London and
south coast towns like
Brighton are included for the
first time among applicants
for structural aid to Britain

which could amount to £lbn a
year.

These southern areas often
have urban problems and fad-

ing tourism industries.
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Germans ensure even
the bad times are good
By Christopher Parkes
in Frankfurt

THE state may be going broke,
industry may be flat on its

back, but the west German citi-

zen is still doing very nicely,

thank you (see charts above).
The average family has

financial reserves worth some
DM110,000 (£44,700) and has no
debt troubles, according to a
Bundesbank study of post-war
household wealth in Germany,
published today in its October
monthly report

Including houses, other prop-

erty and consumer durables,
net personal assets in the
region totalled well over
DM8,000bn at the end of last

year. This national nest-egg
has grown more than so per
cent faster than disposable
incomes in the past 20 years,
and in the meantime real per

-Iff
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capita growth in economic out-

put has exceeded the European
Community average by a third.

The implied message in this

brief history of good times
past - published as the
national debate on the future

of Germany’s economic and
social system comes to a head
- Is that the population can
tolerate belt-tightening by gov-

ernment and Industry without
too much grief.

More explicit is a warning to

east Germans that getting rich

requires hard work. Wealth
creation in the former GDR
has advanced relatively

quickly, the report says. But
“further progress along this

road cannot be expected from
west German transfers ... it

will depend far more on
increased production and
incomes."

Three years after unification,

and thanks largely to hand-
outs from Bonn totalling
arqund DMlSObn this year
aldne, almost two-thirds of

households in the east already
have at least one car. com-
pared with 73 per cent in the
west; the place is saturated
with television sets, and 90 per
cent of homes have a washing
machine, the report says.

Since unification, and
despite the shopping extrava-

ganza which followed, private

financial reserves in the for-

mer communist command
economy have grown a third to

an average JT$f30,000 per
household.

Disposable incomes have
increased a real 17 per cent,

although they are still only 55

By Robert Graham in Romo
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Hungary targets 1956 crimes
Hunsarv after several fruitless attempts, is to endeavour again to

bringofficials of the former communist I65™!, ^m
narliament yesterday opened the way for war crimes trials,

StoNichote Denton to Budapest Prosecutions wfll centre on

torture, mass shootings and other “inhuman mesms^Mto

suppress the 1956 revolution. That uprising apuud Soviet otofr

nationand communist rule left 2,500 dead and many more

SSitaraa are likely to go before the comtsemdjep;

experts expect sentences to be suspended. Some veter-

ans of 1956 even argue for an amnesty, after justice is done.

Italy’s 10-day protest begins *

A nationwide strike by Italian transport workers yesterday br-
aided the start of 10 days of serious labour protests by ti* -

country’s air. maritime and rail workers, write Robert Graham

in Rome. The protests win culminate in a four-hour general.

strike scheduled for October 28. J , .

Like the strike called by the three mam trade union confedera-

tions, the protests in the transport sector are directed agamst the

government’s 1994 austerity budget and the growing threat of

unemployment. Transport workers are also angry about planned

new regulations in the sector and cuts in investment Union

officials said port workers would strike today and tomorrow.
per cent of western levels. As officials said port workers worna sense roaay *uu wiuuuuw.

the growth in their private cap- . .

ital base demonstrates, despite AirllflfcS pUSD JttC^ Oil S0FV1C0S
their relative poverty, eastern- r
ers share that great German
virtue - thrift - with western-

ers.

They save around 13 per cent

of their disposable income,
compared with 14 per cent to

the west, and they keep almost

80 per cent of their funds in

hanks and building societies.

Westerners, on the other
hand, spread their piles more
widely. Around 30 per cent of

their funds are locked up to

pensions and life insurance
schemes.
A further quarter is invested

in securities, but since caution

is the watchword, most of that

is in bonds or similar
instruments.

Only a token DM128bn - or 4
per cent of total private capital

assets - is at the mercy of the
the stock market.
According to Bundesbank

estimates, annual dividends
and interest earnings of
DMl73bn, account for 8.5 per
cent of total west German pri-

vate incomes.

Bricks and mortar have
gained popularity only slowly.

The rate of home ownership in

west Germany has increased
from 38 per cent to around 50
per cent to the past 30 years,

but still lags behind other EC
countries and the US.
Although home loans account
for threequarters of total pri-

vate debt of DM1,215bn in the
west, high land and construc-
tion prices discourage would-
be buyers, the report says.

F^f
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I Five leading European airlines

yesterday pressed the Euro-

pean Commission to ban
ground-handling monopolies atg
airports throughout the EC,"
writes Paul Brits, Aerospace «
Correspondent. Senior direc- M
tors of British Airways, Air

™

France. Lufthansa of Germany,
KLM Royal Dutch Airlines and
Scandinavian Airlines System
told Mr Karel van Miert, the

EC competition commissioner,-

.

and other officials in Brussels

that ground-handling charges
at monopoly airports were
almost a third higher than
those at airports where airlines

are free to provide their own
services or choose other supph-

Trevor HumpMes ers. They have already filed

Van Miert: met airline chiefs formal complaints with the EC.

Spanish general assassinated
Two gunmen killed a Spanish air force general and seriously
wounded his chauffeur as they drove through a central Madrid
shopping district yesterday, police said. AP reports from Madrid.
The gunmen, believed to belong to the Basque separatist group
Eta. fled the scene in a car they later blew up. Police identified .

-

the murdered officer as General Dionisio Herrero Albinana, 63, tag
who was on the staff of the air force's health department qj*

Danish unions alter course
Tradition and values in the Danish trade union movement are

•*a?Se. according to a membership study
published by the Confederation of Danish Trade Unions, writes ...

Hilary Barnes In Copenhagen. Some 77 per cent of trade union-
ists attach more importance to having an interesting job and a
goMJworl^ environment (77 per cent) than to high wages (33

3a
£
our inflict are supported by only 8 per

fF 3
-390 members in the survey. TTie vast majority

believed labour problems should be resolved through negotiation.

Judge overrules decision to shelve inquiry into PDS finances

Probe of Italian party to go ahead
1
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By Robert Graham in Rome

THE Milan judiciary has
decided to proceed with Inves-

tigations into alleged illicit fin-

ancing of the former commu-
nist Party of the Democratic
Left (PDS).
The decisions follows a seri-

ous split in the ranks of Milan
magistrates over whether or
not to shelve the investigations
that involve Mr Marcello Ste-
fanini

.
the PDS treasurer, as

well a former party official. Mr
Primo GregantL
The Milan attorney-general

last week decided to discon-
tinue the inquiries. He also
took the unusual step of
removing from the team of

Mr Alberto Predieri, liquidator of the Efim state industrial
bolding, has requested Milan magistrates to investigate 41 exec-
utives linked to companies within Efim, writes Robert Grahamm Rome. The move was revealed by Mr Predieri yesterday hi
evidence to a parliamentary committee. He gave few details,
saying the matters to be investigated related to the companies’
balance sheets.

Efim was placed to voluntary liquidation in July 1992 with
outstanding debts of Ll8,000ta ($llbn). The rescue operation has
already cost the Treasury some LlO.OOObn and the eventual cost
is likely to he close to UaOQObn.

magistrates the one person
who had dissented and who
was responsible for implicating
Mr Stefanini, a senator, in.

August
However, his decision on the

case had to be approved by a
judge of first instance who yes-

terday ruled that further inqui-
ries were necessary before the
case could be closed.
This is the first time during

the country's corruption scan-
dals that genuine doubt has
been sown about the involve-
ment of top officials receiving

.
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Queen jeered as Cypriots
recall two bitter episodes

Gone are the days when the German economy could make the same claims as Its

motor industry.

Unification, cutbacks, looming elections and racial tension now point to a rather

unpredictable future.

The Financial Times Survey on Germany will be published next Monday. It will look

at political and social upheaval, and how this changing country plans to retain its

position as Europe’s economic leader.

FT Germany Survey.

FT. Because business is never blackand white.

By Michael Holman

POLICE to Nicosia yesterday

sprayed tear-gas at school-

children demonstrating
against a controversial visit to
Cyprus by Queen Elizabeth.
Tko Ononn'c vricif nlnumul

as part of the Commonwealth
Conference which opens
tomorrow has revived bitter

memories of two critical

periods in the island's history
- the struggle for Indepen-
dence from Britain and the
Tnridsb Invasion of the island
in 1974, which has left it

divided.

The Queen, in Nicosia to

receive the key of the city, was
greeted by jeering Greek Cyp-
riots who yelled: "We don’t

want you here ” Earlier, police
had used tear gas to disperse
dozens of schoolchildren to
dear the road for the Queen.
At the ceremony, the mayor

of Nicosia, Mr Lellos Deme-
triades, told the Queen: "The
Mn ha. » U11.

the last divided capital in

Europe.” Outside, angry dem-
onstrators recalled the island's

guerrilla war for independence
from Britain in the 1950s
when EOKA guerrillas fought
for unity between Cyprus and
Greece.

In 1955. Britain hanged nine

men accused of guerrilla activ-

ity. The Queen had turned
down pleas for mercy.
Many Cypriots also resent

Britain's role during the

events of 1974, when Greek
Cypriots still hoping for anion

JJ**
Greece, staged a

short-lived coop against the
then-president Makarios,
Turkey, which rated Cyprus

for more than 300 ream

wSfcTu. ng the
north of the island, saying ithad to protect the Turkish
Cypriot minority.

!L
AL6ree

F'
CyPli0ts JeeredtheQueen during her visit to

Nicosia she was able to chatamicably with peacekeeper
from her country’s formerglands conflict adversary

reports^

and organising illicit contribu-
tions. The PDS has consis-
tently denied the party was
revolved to illegal practices,
and the most it has conceded is
failing to declare to the tax
authorities the full amount
Ef
ceiv^d °n a property transac-

tion. Where individuals have
been accused of corruption, the
party has always said this was
an individual matter.

' '

However, at least three busi-
nessmen have claimed they
paid first Communist party

PDS officials on,
occalf of the party. The FDS-I
controlled co-operative move:
mant is also under mvestiga-.'

nnrf ^Ping to provide
under-the-counter financing -.
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Hung
A COUP against the

K
leC**d president

brought him to DOwpt-
now that m*. ?r

wer:

threaten

'6 f
criitifc.

M b&oim

now that president’s forces

~ ,
to deprive him of

S®6*- 1Hr Eduard Shevard-
todze has had a traumatising

JJ?<™s 88 Georgia’s head of
state. Today he sits, amid the™ «* aU his hopes, in the
building from which Mr Zviad
Gamsakhurdia was forced in
January 1992.

As the “Zviadtsts” advance
toward Tbilisi, Mr Shevard-
nadze turns in desperation to
Russia, begging to be let in to
the Confederation of Indepen-
dent States, in which ha saw
“no future" last year. Russia is
reasserting its hegemony over
many of the former Soviet
republics, and especially his; a
Russia which “is putting its
empire together again", in- the
words of veteran commentator
Mr Levan Khaindrava.
Mr Shevardnadze told Geor-

gian politicians and intellectu-
als on Monday: “We will not be
able to live If we cannot settle
matters with Russia."
He encouraged the view that

he was Georgia’s last hope
after a coalition of paramili-
tary and political forces vio-
lently ousted Mr Gamsakhur-
dia. Now, after becoming one
of the most famous statesmen
of the late 20th century as
Soviet foreign minister, he has
little to show for his return to

the state where he was once
Communist party leader.

ry Russia watches Georgia carve itself up
John Lloyd and Steve LeVine report from the threatened capital

RUSSIA’S defence minister, Mr Pavel Grachev, said yesterday
his country could not help in Georgia with military action,
as tins could be interpreted as interfering in the internal
affairs of another conntry, Reuter reports. Bat Mr Grachev,
on a visit to Finland, said Rn«tan, Azerbaijani, Armenian
and Georgian troops could go to Tbilisi at the request of
Mr Eduard Shevardnadze, the Georgian leader, to secure
supplies or food and medicine into the conntry.
Rebels backing ex-president Zviad Gamsahhnrdii have

made strong gains in western Georgia in recent days,
threatening supplies to the capitaL
“Georgia is an independent state with which Russia does

not have any agreement on mntua] military co-operation.
Georgia Is not a CIS country and is not thus part of collective
security arrangements,” Mr Grachev said. Bis comments
Followed a late-night appeal fbr military help by Mr
Shevardnadze.

Defending, in an interview
last week, fiis decision to take
Georgia into the CIS, he said,
“The CIS is not a powerful
union, so we don’t have to sac-
rifice much of our sover-
eignty." Yet the very prostra-
tion of his country calls into
question how much of that
“sovereignty” is left.

The economy is ruined. Mr
Gia Nodia, who runs Tbilisi’s

only independent think-tank,

says a basic food basket for a
month costs $20 (£13-20); the
official average salary, paid in

the wildly inflating coupon, is

$2 a month. Bread lines for
loaves priced at the equivalent
of one fifth of a cent are mas-
sive, while wheat is sold off on

„ Sarajevo flame
dies under Serb
*rain of death

n;.

ur

By Laura Sflber in Sarajevo

FIERCE artillery
bombardments anil the gt*»nr-h

of explosives has reminded the

inhabitants of Sarajevo that in
spite of a two-month lull and
the push for a settlement in
Geneva, Serb besiegers can
wreak havoc on their lives at

any time.

Using 152mm artillery, the
biggest in their arsenal, Serb
fighters have again been
pounding the city from then-

positions on the heights.

This latest onslaught mocks
any attempt to maintain a sem-

blance of normal life in the val-

ley below. Efforts by the UN to

clear the rubble-strewn streets,

restore power, water and tele-

phone lines or repair the tram
lines in the devastated city

appear utterly absurd, given
r the Serbs' ability to strike at

any moment
The UN’s “clean city" opera-

tion has so far done little more
than provide an extra role for

its 5.000 soldiers encamped
there.

Bombarding the city with

artillery and mortars as well as

targeting civilian areas with
anti-aircraft guns, Serb chief-

tains, bolstered by their Croat

counterparts and western indif-

ference, are killing whatever

spirit remains in the Bosnian

capitaL

Despite brave efforts to

maintain a core of tolerance,

. people fear they have

-tost the battle to preserve the

centuries-old mixed ethnic

identity of Sarajevo.

As winter descends from the

encircling mountains, people

are desperate to abandon the

city they all vowed to save.

Exhausted. “Sarajlija”, the

Serbo-Croat word fbr the city’s

inhabitants, no longer debate

the future shape of their coun-

try. While they dismiss as

"unfair" the Geneva plan to

split Bosnia into three, few

hold out hope of a better agree-

ment They criticise their gov-

ernment sharply for failing

either to obtain weapons or

surrender.
jju An overwhelming majority

citizens simply want the

guns to faD silent They spend

their time devising ways to

survive until somehow they
can get out of Sarajevo.
As they enter their second

winter or war. the fear of bom-
bardment is mingled with a
dread of cold and disease.

In the anxiety to tap into the

city's barely functioning natu-

ral gas system, Sarajevo homes
have become fire hazards, say
UN officials. When Serb besieg-

ers allow supplies through, city

dwellers rig up a tangle of rub-

ber garden hoses to channel In

small amounts of natural gas.

Epidemics pose another
threat. Local entrepreneurs
have formed a company to

exterminate the rats which
infest the city. There Is also a
fear of a breakdown in law and
order. Gangsters have been
snatching UN vehicles.

While most people speak of

an intense desire to leave
instead of struggling through
another winter, few have real

hope of getting ouL Even if the

Moslem-led Bosnian govern-

ment gives permission. Serb

leaders have raised objections

with the UN over “violations"

of the airport agreement which

only allows transport of

humanitarian aid.

The spirit of Sarajevo still

persists. Even after 18 months

of war, vestiges of a cosmopoli-

tan life have endured, distin-

guishing it from other cities in

Bosnia under the control of

Serb and Croat regimes.

Performing artists and writ-

ers have worked to maintain

cultural life, organising art

exhibits, plays, concerts, and
fashion shows, including one

with materials made entirely

of reinforced window plastic

provided by the UN refugee

relief agency.

But this spirit of resistance

is weak and no match fbr the

Serbian guns. Even those most

dedicated to its preservation

say there is little chance of life

in the city in the future. A
combination of anger at their

Serb adversaries and the

incompetence of the west have

weakened their wilL

With their bombs, Serb lead-

ers appear ready to stop at

nothing until the Moslems
endorse a peace plan which

formally puts an end to their

Bosnian state.
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SLOVAKREPUBLIC

The Mechanical Industry and

Armament Sector Conversion

Brussels, 29-30 November 1953

BUSINESSMEETING

In Brussels on the 29rh and 30lh of November, 1993, a

delegation of 25 managers of the most important Slovak groups

will present the firms of the Slovak mechanical engineering and

metalworking sectors, and discuss with West European

companies the opportunities for cooperation.

The presentation will coven Products. Technologies, EquipmeoL

Know-how of the Slovak Armament Industry, Conversion

Sub-contracting Capacities, Slovak Pol.ey for

privatisation and Restructuring of Mechanical Groups. The

reputation and skill of the Slovak

structure and other advantages of the sector will be highlighted.

This meeting is being organised with ^-W*"***
Commission of the European Commumhes, PHARE Program**

for Privatisation and Restructuring, and the Government of the

Slovak Republic.

Few registration, please contact

Pascal ROGER, Carios de LOS LLANOS,

Trf- 33 140 92 45 77 Fax: 33 142 $3 91 16
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the black market to Armenian
and other traders. Since Mr
Gamsakhurdia’s forces took
the junction town of Samtredia
last Sunday, food in the port of
Batumi jg thfl capital,

and supplies are down to a
week or two/
Unemployment is at least 50

per cent, and the streets are

crowded with lounging men. In

the second city of Kutaisi, now
directly threatened by Mr
Gamsakhurdla, the big truck
plant “barely works”, accord-

ing to the mayor, who adds
that “most enterprises work at

around 30 per cent capacity at

most. Anyway, who needs
what they produce?"

The republic of 5.5m people

is dismembered. The fall of the

resort town of Sukhumi at the

end of September ended the
Georgian military presence in

the province of Abkhazia,
which has been agitating for

independence for two years
and has now declared itself an
independent state. It is now
another land which is undergo-

ing “ethnic cleansing”: Geor-
gians, once nearly half the pop-

ulation. are down to a few
thousand and they are trying

to dee.

Refugees in Chubery, a vil-

lage in the Svanetian moun-
tains next to Abkhazia, speak
of hideous atrocities. Mr Levan
Amliani , who fled Sukhumi
three weeks ago. said he saw
the bodies of women with
breasts cut off; men hanged
and nailed to crosses; »ad — a
recurring, nightmarish tala -

men and women with throats

cut and tongue pulled through
the to make an “Abkha-
zian necktie".

The other two autonomous
regions of Georgia are also

wholly or partly lost to Tbilisi

South Ossetia, scene of mur-
derous fighting three years

ago, is now de facto occupied

by Russian troops - and is

peaceful. Ajaria, the southern
part-Moslem region, is peaceful

but prefers Moscow to Tbilisi.

Mr Shevardnadze has no

army. Thus, he has had to rely

increasingly on the showy, vio-

lent, semi-criminal band
known as the Mekhedrioni.
who owe their loyalty (and
their pay) to Mr Jaba Josseh-

ani, now effectively second
man after the president.
Imprisoned by Mr Gamsakhur-
dia. he has been more or less

loyal to Mr Shevardnadze and
his bandit-like force has pro-

vided the spine of the state's

military arm.

Though he came in with a
string of western friends, Mr
Shevardnadze has had nothing
from the west but concerned
words. “He addresseesmany
love letters to them," says Mr
Khaindrava in his waspish

way, “but it was in the end
platonic.” Even Mr Tedo Japar-

idze, his national security
adviser, concedes that “he
raised too many hopes about
the west”.

Mr Japaridze rfaims that
,
in

a meeting with President Bill

Clinton, he was told that Geor-
gia must reconcile itself to

being in the Russian sphere of

influence. He also says that

President Boris Yeltsin told Mr
Clinton at the Group of Seven
meeting in Tokyo that if Rus-
sia were to leave the Caucasus,

“they would murder each
other". It is widely believed
that Russians have been help-

ing the murdering, by provid-

ing arms to the Abkhazian sep-

aratists and at least allowing
in guerrilla forces from the
Russian northern Caucasus.
Mr Shevardnaze believes that

Mr Yeltsin did not sanction
this and that he represents the
“progressive Russia” with
which Georgia can live; others
believe all tbe Russians are the
same, and they want Georgia
track.

No-one pushes these points
harder than Mr Gamsakhurdia.
Interviewed at the weekend in

his headquarters city of Zug-
didi. the former president,
soft-spoken and only occasion-
ally portraying the immense
paranoia of former years,
inveighed against the “crimi-

nal bands” of Mr Shevardnadze
and promised to rid Georgia of
them. His prime minister in
exile, Mr Pessarion Gugusbvili,
said: “Everything we said
about Shevardnadze has
proven to be true. He has
ruined his country and is deliv-

ering it to the Russians.”

Georgia was as pleasant a
place as could be found in the
Soviet Union’s last years, its
towns relatively gracious, its

climate warm, its people noto-

riously hospitable. Now it is

grim, squalid, nervy, riven
with conflict and patrolled by
unpredictable thugs with auto-

matics who answer to

unknown authorites or none.
Russia may in the end save the
republic. Georgia’s wild spree
of independence is coming to

an end.

Russian

parties

warned to

co-operate
By Leyte Boulton in Moscow

A SENIOR official in President
Boris Yeltsin’s administration
yesterday warned Russia’s
pro-reform parties they should
co-operate over tbe December
12 elections or be denounced
as being unwilling to do so
“for the good of Russia”.
Mr Vyacheslav Volkov, dep-

uty head of the president’s
administration, said Russia's
Choice, set up at the weekend
by supporters of Mr Yeltsin
and a number of anti-Commu-
nist parties, would convene
leaders of all similar groups
two weeks before the elec-

tions. Politicians who rejected
on agreement “not to get in
each other’s way and not shoot
arrows at each other” would
be publicly denounced.
This ultimatum will further

tnel discontent about heavy-
handedness and ballying from
the president's supporters.

Mr Konstantin Borovoi,
head of tbe liberal Economic
Freedom party, who has
refused to join Russia's
Choice, even though he shares
its economic platform, rejected

“co-operation proposed In the
form of blackmail. . . if they
continue this way we will boy-

cott the elections.”
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THERE ARE MANY DIFFERENT WAYS
OF LOOKING AT ITALY. BANCO AMBROSIANO VENETO

SHOWS YOU ALL OF THEM.
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viewed from Hong Kong, Paris,

New York or London, Italy offers many interesting business

prospects. For your business relations with Italy, choose

a bank that shows you the best financial opportunities.

The Banco Ambrosiano Veneto.

Our advanced technology and high level of professional

skills mean we are best placed to help

you choose where, when and how to do

Head Office: Milan, Piazza Paolo Ferrari. (O

Tel..-

(

39-2) 8594.1
AmbrosianoVeneto

business. And with more

than 500 branches throughout the most

important economic centres, the Banco Ambrosiano Veneto

can provide services specifically tailored to your requirements.

Services that only a large private bank with strong local

roots can guarantee. If you are working with Italy you should

rely on the efficiency of a large private

Italian bank. This is our point of view.

Lotukm branch: 73, Contbill - Tel: [i 4 -7 i)2207740

RepresettlaliK Offices. Hon4 Kon New York
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New premier faces economic difficulties but seeks exposition co-operation m efforts to form stable govcrnmem

Bhutto promises to

continue reforms
By Farttan Bokhari

in Islamabad

MS BENAZIR Bhutto was
sworn in as Pakistan's I6tb

prime minister yesterday,
marking a political comeback
almost three years after her
previous government's dis-

missal.

Ms Bhutto, 40, polled 121

votes from her Pakistan Peo-

ple's party fPPP) and its allies,

against 72 for Mr Nawaz
Sharit leader of the Pakistan
Moslem League (PML). in a
parliamentary vote.

At least eight members
abstained during voting in the

217-seat National Assembly,
the lower house of parliament.

These included sis members
belonging to Tslamic parties

which consider the rule by a
woman to be against their reli-

gion.

Her victory was also
strengthened by the first signs

of PPP gains in the Punjab -

Pakistan's largest and wealthi-

est province, which is crucial

for the smooth functioning of

the central government. The
ppp’s candidate In elections

for the speaker of the provin-

cial assembly polled 131 votes

against the PML nominee's 107.

That result, ahead of today's

elections for the provincial

government, finally confirmed

Ms Bhutto's lead.

In her acceptance speech, Ms

Bhutto sought the cooperation

of the opposition in her efforts

to form a stable government.

She said Pakistan was under

pressure on the nuclear issue,

the spread of narcotics and ter-

rorism. and (heed economic dif-

ficulties. “Our government will

be one of reforms. People want
a change of system not a

change of feces." In response.

Mr Sharif promised to support

actions which served the

“national interest".

On the future of the eco-

nomic reforms begun under Mr

Moeen Qureshi, the interim

prime minister, Ms Bhutto

said: “We want to stimulate

the economy, and if... steps

have been taken which prevent

that
,
we would review those

steps." She did not give any

further, details.

Mr Qureshi said he was
encouraged by the substantial

majority Ms Bhutto appeared

to have obtained.

Ms Bhutto's victory ended a

year of intense political tur-

moil which began last Novem-
ber when the opposition began
an anti-government campaign.

That initiative was resisted by
Mr Sharif through widespread
arrests of PPP activists, show-
ing virtually no room existed

for a compromise between the

two sides.

Mr Sharifs power was fur-

ther curtailed when he turned

against Mr Ghulam Ishaq
Khan, the former president, in

an effort to repeal presidential

powers of dismissing prime

Pakistan's newly-elected primelister Benazir Bhutto accepts the congratulations of ex-premier Nawaz Sharif as they take their seats in the National Assembly *w

Despite the existence of such

concerns, senior PPP leaders

are confident that there is no

threat of any intervention by

the army, which has ruled

Pakistan for 24 years of its 4&-

year history.

ministers and dissolving
elected assemblies.

Although Mr Sharif’s dis-

missal in April was followed by
bis return a month later in a
supreme court reversal of a
presidential order, the govern-

ment’s restoration only intensi-

fied the political crisis. Both

Mr Sharif and Mr Khan were

forced out of office in July in a

deal brokered by Gen Abdul

Waheed, the army chief

The Finn! results of the Octo-

ber 6 elections have put Ms
Bhutto back in power, but she
is still faced with difficult odds.

It is not clear how long her
coalition wifi last, especially if

Mr Sharif tries to break apart

Ms Bhutto's allies.

It is also not clear that Ms
Bhutto and Mr Sharif could

co-operate in resolving Issues

such as the presidential powers

fin: dismissal of governments,

which were used against both

of than.
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INFORMATION FROM THE BANK OF ENGLAND

ISSUE OF £3,500,000,000

6% TREASURY STOCK 1999
INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY ON 10 FEBRUARY AND 10 AUGUST

FOR AUCTION ON A BID PRICE BASIS ON 27 OCTOBER 1993
PAYABLE AS FOLLOWS: Payment on application:

Balance of purchase money

with a competitive bid

with a non-competitive bid

Price bid less £50 per £100 nominal of Stock
£50 per £100 nominal of Stock

£50 per £100 nominal of Stock payable on 2 December 1 993

-
’ '* This Stock wilt, on Issue, be ait investmentfoiling within Pan II of the First

:\ Schedule to the Trustee fnweiimenis Act 1961. Application has beenmade ID (he

7
.

' V i London Stock Exchangefor the Stock to be admitted to the Official List on 28
» i October 1993,

i- V;.; ; 1. THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND
” v

;

inviie bide for (he above Stock.

-

\ 2. The princi[»l of rod interest oo the Slock will be a charge on the National
'

,t. Loans Fund, with rccotirc to the Consolidated Fund of the United Kingdom.

V;i.V. v7 3- The Stock will be repaid at par on 10 August 1999.

..V
- 4. The Slock will be mgikwcd at the Bank ofEngland oral the Bank ofIreland,

f Belfast, ami will be transferable, in multiples of one penny, by instrument in
~

;
writing in accordance with the Slock Transfer Act 1963. Stock registered at lire

:
Ban*c °f England held for the account of members of the Central Gilts Office

iCGO) Service will also be transferable, in multiples of one penny, by exempt
transfer in accordance with tbo Stock Transfer Act 1982 and the relevant

vubonhiBis legislation. Transfers will be free of stamp duty.

5. Interest will bo payable half-yearly on 10 February and 10 August. Income
tax will bededuaedlrom payments ofmoreihan £5 perannum. Interest warrants

win be transmittedby post. Interest will accrue from Thursday. 28 October 1993
and the first interest payment will be made on 10 February 1994 at the rate of

*#:$§} £1 .4384 per £100 of5* Stock.

p k The Stock fray be held on the National Savings Slock Register.

STfe 7. The Stock and the interest payable thereon will be exempt from all United
Kingdom taxation, present or future, so long as it is shown that the Stock is in

the beneficial ownership of persons who are Milter domiciled nor ordinarily

resident in the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland.

8. Further, the interest payable oo the Stock will be exempt from United
“ Kingdom income tax, present or future, so long as it is shown mu the Slock is

in "* bewncial ownership of persons who are not onfinarily resident In the
"'3, United Kingdom of Gueat Britain and Northern Ireland.
,r
”: 9. For the purposes of the preceding paragraphs, persons are not ordinarily

i resident in the united Kingdom if they are regarded as not oiriinariiy resident for

*0 purposes of Unired Kingdom income tax.

hSi*afj ,0- Applications for exemption from United Kingdom income tax should be
-i— . -y-.i mode in such farm as may be requiredby the ComnusMoocrs of Inland Revenue,

i*
^ appropriate forms may be obtained from the ImpectorofForman Dividends.
Inland Revenue, Lynwood Road, Thames Diuon, Surrey, KT7 OuP.

* r§P'Al£y
1 1- These exemptions will not entitle a person to claim repayment of tax

“3 deducted from interest unless the claim ro such repayment is made within the

rT-’iSfea time limit provided for such claims under income tax law; under the provisions

2i ofd* Taxes Management Act 1970. Section 43 ilX no such claim wDIbeouiskfe
1“•" ^ this time limit ifh is made within six years from the date on which the interest

(iv) The Bonk of England reserve the right to reject any noo-competitive bid.

Noixompetiiivc bids which are accepted will be accepted in full AT A
PRICE (the non-competitive sale price) EQUALTOTHEAVERAGE
OPTHE PRICES ATWHICH OOMPglTnVE BIDS HAVE BEEN
ACCEPTED, the average being weighted by reference to the amount
accepted at each price and ROUNDED DOWN TO THE NEAREST
MULTIPLEOF U32NDOP£l.

conditions under which, this Stock is issued or sold by or on behalf of the
Governmentor the Bank; thatno responsibility can therefore be accepted for any
omission to make such disclosure: and that such omission «bntl neither render
any transaction liable to be set aside nor give rise to any ctaiffl for cooipemsioa.

BANK OF ENGLAND
LONDON

19 October 1993

l TOTHEOOVERNOR ANDCOMPANY OPTHEBANK OF ENGLAND
\?i

i

-
if

j
I/We apply in accordance with the term* ofthe prospectus for competitive and j

j
non-competitive bids dated 19 October 1993 as follows:-

|

&SB2 forCQMPgrmvE bidsonly
tui tnr Rtevlem nurrhsirmel #»# flam nnV" (i*for Stock to bepurchased ar the pric* bid)

Nominalmcort of
6%Treasury Stock 1999 applied ton
Amount ofStock appliedfor Multiple

£500,OOD-£1.000,660 £100.000
£1.000,000 or greater £UXX),000

Price bid per £100 nominal of Slock,
being multiple of i/32nd of£1:

•££2"TOR non-competitive bids only
I fie for Stock to be purchased at the non-competiiive sale price as
i defined In theprospectus)
Nominal amount of6%Treasury Stock 1999

multiple of£1,000. with a

sis subject to (be provisions ofany law. presentor future, ofthe United
om directed to preventing avoidance of taxation by persons domiciled,
m or ordinarily resident m the United Kingdom, ana. in particular, die

Bf^Vajrj interest will not be exempt from income tax where, under any sudi provision, ft

l foils to be treated for the purpose oftin IncomeTax Actsas incomeofany petsm
resident or ordinarily resident in the Unircd Kingdom.

j
Mrihod of Application

f 12. Bids may bemode oo either a competitive or a non-competitive basis, as set

rfJsSfl out below, and must be submitted on the applioitioa form published with the

.IfifgHs prospectus. Each application form must comprise either one competitive bid or

i£n&P, one non-oompctilivc bid. Gilt-edged market makers may make competitive bids
by telephone to tire Bank of England not later than IO00 am on Wednesday. 27
October 1993.

*“
13. Application forms must be sent to the Bank of England, New Issues, PO
Box 444. Gloucester, GLI INP to arrive not later than 10.00 AM ON
WEDNESDAY, 27 OCTOBER 1993: or lodged by band at Ibe Central Gilts

Office, Bank of England. Bank Buildings. 19 Old Jewry, London not later than

10.00 AM ON WEDNESDAY, 27OCTOBER ms-, or lodged by baod aiwiy

j of the Branches or Agencies of the Bonk of England not later than3J0 PM
... -to TUESDAY, 26 OCTOBER 1993. Bids will not be revocable between 10.00
Eykfc-r am on Wednesday. 27 October 1993 and 10.00 am on Monday, I November

l993-

IA COMPETITIVE BIDS

Eachcompetitive bid must be for one amount and at one price expressed as

a multiple Of I/32od of£1 and mustbe fora minimum of£500JM0 nominal
of Stock and for a multiple of Slock as follows:-

£l!o0olo00 or^eater £1,000,000

Unless the applicant is a member of the CGO Service, a senarate chcmic

tg the PAYMENT DUE ON APPLICATION, Le. THE PRICE
I LESS730 FOR EVERY £100 NOMINALOFSTOCK BID FOR. must

any each competitive but Cheques must be drawn on a branch or office.

J within theTown Clearing area, of a sademeru member of CHAPS and
*-*r£Vj Town Clearing Company Limited.

(iii) The Sank of England reserve the right torejea any competitive bid or part
ofanycompetitive bid. Competitive bids wOl be ranked in descending order
of pnee ana Stock will be said to applicants whose competitive bids ore at
or above the lowest price at which tire Bank of England decide that any
competitive bid should be accepted (the lowest accepted price).
APPLICANTS WHOSE COMPETITIVE BIDS ARE ACCEPTED
WILL PURCHASESTOCK ATTHE PRICES WHICH THEY BID:
competitive bids which ore accepted and which are made at prices above
the lowest accepted Mice will be satisfied in foil; competitive bids which
are accepted and which are made at the lowest accepted price may be

_ satisfied to full or In part only.

NON-COMPETITIVE BIDS

it
3
* (•) A non-competitive bid must be for not less than £1.000 nominal and not

-a n»rc limn £500.000 nominal ofStock, and must be for a multiple of£1.000
nominal of Stock.

(») Only«« non-competitive bid may be submitted foe the benefit ofanv one
d person. Multiple applicationsw suspected multiple applications are liable

10 be rejected.

(>) Unless the applicanl is a member of tire CGO Service, a separate cheque
iWtaottiM a PAYMENTATTHE RATEOFSO FOR EVERY £100

- -Wfj
NOMINAL OF STOCK APPLIED FOR must accompany each
non-competitive bid: cheques must be drawn on a bank in, and be payable

^-7.-.- in. the United Kingdom, the Channel Islands or the Isb of Man.

(v) If tire non-competitive sale price is less than £100 per £100 nominal of
Stock, the amount by which the amount paid on application exceeds tire

non-comnethive sale price less £50 per £100 nominal of Stock will be
refunded oy cheque despatched by post at the risk of the applicant.

(vij If the non-competitive sale price is greater titan £100 per £100 nominal of
Stock, applicants whose non-competitive bids are accepted may be required

to make a further payment equal to the non-competitive sale pnee less £100
for every £100 nominal of Stock aDocated to them. An applicant from
whom a further payment is required will be notified by letter by the Bank
of England of the amount of Stock aflocatrd to him and of the fonher
payment due. but such notification will conferno right on the applicant to

transfer the amount ofStock so allocated.The despatch ofallotment letters

to applicants fromwhom a Further payment is required wfll be delayed until

saat further payment has been made.

16. The Bank of England may sell to applicants less titan the fuD amount of the
Stock.

17. The Stock will be initially issued to the Bonk ofEngland at a mice such that

it will not be a deep discount securityforthe purposes ofSchedule 4 10 the Income
and Corporation Taxes Act 1988. Further issues of the Slock may be at a deep
discount (broadly, a discount exceeding Vi9> per annum) and in certain

circumstances this could result in ah of the Stock bring treated thereafter as a
deep discount security. However, it is the intention of Her Majesty's Treasury
that further issues of die Stock will be conducted so as to prevent any of suen
Stock being treated as a deep discount security for United Kingdom tax purposes.
Provided toe Stock is neither a deep discount security, nor treated as a deep
discount security, any discount to the nominal value at which the Stock is issued
will not represent taxable income for the purposes of the relevant provisions.

18. Lctten of nUoanent in respect of the Stock sold, being the only form in
which the Stock (other than amounts held in theCGO Service far the account of
members) may be transferred prior to registration, will be despatched by post at

the risk of(heapplicant, but the despatchofany tellerofallotment, and any refund
of the balance of the amount paid on application, may at tbe discretion of the
Bank ofEngland be withheld until the applicant's cheque has been paid, lathe
event ofsod withholding, the applicant will be notified by tetter by the Bank of
England ofthe acceptance ofhis application and ofihe amount ofStoclc allocated
to Kim. subject in each case to the payment ofhb cheque, but such notification

will confer no right on the applicant to transfer the Stock so allocated.

19. No sale will be made ofa less amount than £1.000 nominal ofStock. If an

t:Sid«>«CCOMEMK»ONLV
applicant: if an application is rejected the amount paid on application will be
returned likewise.

20. Letters ofallotment nay be split into denominations of multiples of £100
00 written request to the Bonk of England. New Issues, Southgate House.
Southgate Street. Gloucester, GLI lUW received not later than 30 November
1993. Such requests must be signed and most be accompanied by the letters of
altatmcm.

21. Subjeri to the provisions governing membership of the CGO Service, a
member of thar Service may, by completing SectionC of the application form,
request (bat any Stock sold to him be credited direct to bis account in theCGO
onThursday. 28 October 1993 by means of a member-io-memberdelivery from
an account in the name of the Governor and Comptry of the Bonk of England,
Number 2 Account. Failure to accept such delivery by the deadline for
membor-u-raemberdeliveries underthe roles ofthe CGO Service on 28 October
1993 shall foe the purposes of this prospectus constitute default in dnc pyinem
of the amount payable on application in respect oftbe relevant Stock. A member
ofthe CGO Service may also, subject to the provisions governing membership
of that Service, surrender a partly-paid letter of allotment to the CGO for
cancellation and for the Stock comprised therein to be credited to the member's
account Thememberwho is shown bY the accounts oftbeCGO as beingentitled
manySuck shall, to theexclusion oful pentonspreviously entitled tosuchStock
and any person claiming any entitlement thereto, both be treated as entitled (0
such Stock as ifthat member were the holder ofa letter ofallotment and be liable
for the payment of any amount due in respect of soch Stock. A member will be
entitled at any time pnor to registration to withdraw, in multiples of£100, Stock
credited 10 the rnembet's account and lo obtain a partly-paid later of allotment
comprising such Stock, and such member shall be liable for the payment of all

amounts becoming due thereafter in respect of such Stock unless and until that
tetter of allotment is surrendered to the CGO for cancellation as aforesaid.

T

32nds

}
applied for. bcinea

j
minimum of£ I£00 and a maximum of£500X100

* nominal of Stock:
I Amount of initial payment enclosed (a), bring £50
I gUbr every £100 NOMINAL of Stock applied

F

}

CGO PARTICIPANT NUMBER. Tel No..

l
Name ofcontact.

’•« D^i THIS SECTIONTO BECOMPLETED BY ALL APPLICANTS
l"* lAVc undertake lo pay the balance of [be purchase money when ii

. becomes due in respect of any Stock which may be sold to me/ns under this

j
application, as provided by the prospectus.

1 .

IWe easiest that any leu« of aftotincot in respe« of Stock30W to melus
j

be sent by post KmyAMirnsk to mc/us at the address shown below.
I IN THE CASE OF A NON-COMPCTmVE APPLICATION, 1/wc
I watTTutf tnax fa xay/burknowledge cfa is i$ ihc only noo-compeurive m>p lication

|
mode for my/owr benefit (or for the benefit oT ibe persons on whose behair I

1 nm/wean: applying^

I
TNTHECASEOF AN APPLICATION BY A MEMBEROFTHECGQ

SERVICEWHOHASCOMPLETEDSECTIONC.wc request that any Stoefc

J
allocated to us be credited direct to our account at the Central Gilts Office,

j
We hereby irrevocably undertake 10 acornsuch Stock by member-to-member

I delivery tirroogh the Central Gills Office Service from the Governor and

!
Compur’1 trf the Btfflk of England.. Number 1 Account (Participant number

I 5183) by the deadline for suot deliverro on 28 Oaobcr 1993. and wc agree
|

that theconsideration to be input in respect orsuch delivery shall be tire amount
j

payable by us on the sole of such Suck m accordance with tbe terns of tbe

,

proscenia.
SIGNATURES)

j
Date. of. or on behair of, applicant

1&&.
iK?J&

1

"1 i'jlyyfji’

{address

I

yTOWN COUNTY

fa)

22. The Stock will be issued and sold partly-paid, with a final iiutnlment of£50 |

PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS
per £100 nominal of Stock payable on 2 December 1993. ftiyment of the final

insnlmcm must he sent to tnc Bank of England, New [„ _ .
-laucs, Southgate House,

wuuiof Street, Gloucester, GLI lUW. Payment in full may be made at any
time alter sate bur no discount will be allowed on such payment. Interest may
be charged on a day-roday bass on any overdue amount which may be accepted
at a rate coital to ibe Loudon Inter-Bank Offered Rate for seven day deposits in
sterling CLfflOR*) phis 15b per annum. Such rate will be determined by the
Bank of Eaglandbv reference 19 market quotations, on the due date for such
payment, for UBOR obtained from such source or sources as the Bank of
England shall consider appropriate. Default in due payment of any amount in
reject oftheStock will render suchStock and any amount previously paid liable

to forfeiture. Letters of allotment must bo surrendered for registration,

accompmied by acompleted registration form, when foe balanceofthe purchase
mooey b paid, unless payment in full has been made before the due date,m which
case mey must be surrendered for registration not becriban 2 December 1993;
in theensoofStockheld fortheaccount ofmember*offoeCGOService payment

of tbe final instalment and registration of Stock will be effected under separate

anangemeuts,

23. Application forms aitd copies of this prospectus may be obtained by post

front the Bank of England. New Issues. Soum«Uc House, Southgate Street.

Gloucester. GLI lUW; at the Central Gilts Office; Bank of England, 1 Bank
Buildings. Princes Street London, EC2R 8EU or at any of the Branches or
Agencies of die Book of Eroticd; at the Bank of Ireland, Moyne Buildings, 1st

Hoor, 20 Callender Street Belfast. BTI 5BN; or at any office of foe London
Stock Exchange in foe United Kingdom.

Government Statement

Attention is drawn to the statement issued Her Majesty's^Treasure on 29 May
1985 which explained that, in the interest ot the orderly conduct of fiscal policy,

neither Her Majesty's Government nor the Bank of England or their respective

servants Or agents undertake to disclose ox changes decided 00 but not yet

announced, even where they may specifically affect the terms on which, or (he

1 MR/MRS FORENAMEfS) IN FULL SURNAME
1

j
MISS/MS — 1

1

POSTCODE

A separate derate must nccompanv each application. Cheques shook!
be made payable 10 ’Bank of England" and crossed "New Issues". In
respect ofcompetitive bids, cheques mustbe drawn on a branch oroffice,
situated within the Town Clearing area, of a senlcmcnt member of
CHAPS and Town Clearing Company Limited. In respect of
non-competitive bids, cheques must be drawn on a bank in, md be
payable id, foe United Kingdom, the Channel Islands or foe Isle of Man.

The procedure farary refund,w further amount payable, is set out ia the

I APPLICATION FORMS MUST BESENTTOTHE BANK OFENGLAND.
I NEW ISSUES, POBOX444, GLOUCESTER. GLI INPTO ARRIVT3NOT
1 LATER THAN 1W» AM ON WEDNESDAY. 27 OCTOBER 1993- Oft
I 1 nnfiFn ry hand at the central rat rc raxv^o fl^

(b>

LODGED BY HAND ATANY OFTHE BRANCHES OR AGENCIES OF
l THEBANKOF ENGLANO NOT LATERTHAN 3JOPMONTUESDAY
|^26OCTOBER 1993.

'

|
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Kashmir
shrine

siege talks

collapse
By Stefan Wagstyl In Srinagar

and Shiraz Sidhva in

New Delhi

VIOLENCE erupted yesterday

on the streets of Srinagar, cap-

ital of the Indian state of
Jammu and Kashmir, after

talks on ending the siege of
the city’s holiest shrine col-

lapsed.

At least 40 people were
injured as security forces used
teargas and batons to disperse

hundreds of demonstrators
marching in support of mili-

tants who have taken control

of the shrine and are sur-
rounded by troops.

Meanwhile, Pakistan has
expelled one Indian diplomat
and three staff at the Indian
consulate In Karachi for
‘indulging in espionage and
other activities incompatible
with their official status”.

The expulsions were in
response to India's demand
that four Pakistani diplomats
leave New Delhi on Monday,
after India had charged Pakis-
tan with “direct” involvement
in a conspiracy to damage the
holy shrine in Srinagar.

Trading reopens
after scandal
Indian brokers returned to the
ring in Bombay and other
bonrses yesterday, ending
week-long disruption after a
Bombay court resolved the
problem of scandal-linked
shares seized by tax authori-
ties. R C Murtfay reports from
Bombay.
Under an accord, thousands

of shares worth $30m (£52.9m)
will be released.

If holders can show the
shares were bought legiti-
mately. an ownership certifi-

cate will be issued. Other
shares will be confiscated.

US pulls

out crack
unit in

Somalia
By George Graham
in Washington

THE US is to withdraw its

detachment of Army Rangers

from Somalia, reflecting its

shift away from a policy of
aggressively pursuing General
Mohammed Farah Aideed. the

Somali clan leader.

President Bill Clinton said

the move did not mean the US
was abandoning the search for

Gen Aideed. but that the Rang-
ers were no longer needed in

Mogadishu now that a force of

3,600 Marines was positioned
offshore.

“It means that right now we
are engaging in a political pro-

cess to see how we can resolve
our mission in Somalia and to

do all the things the United
Nations was ordered to do," Mr
Clinton said.

US officials denied that the
withdrawal of the Rangers,
whose principal role during
their stay in Somalia has been
to carry out raids aimed at cap-
turing Gen Aideed or his
lieutenants, was part of a deal
struck with the Somali leader
to obtain the release last week
of a US helicopter pilot shot
down and held prisoner by his
forces.

Since the US abandoned its

policy of aggressively chasing
the general, the US combat
forces in Somalia have been,
largely confined to barracks.
The White House described

the removal of the 600 Rangers,
who are trained in special .

operations such as ‘•snatch”
missions, as a “rotation of
forces."

Mr Peter Tamoff, the under-
secretary for policy at the ..

State Department, told mem-
bers of Congress that the pri-
mary mission of the Marine
amphibious forces deployed off
tbe coast of Mogadishu was to
protect US troops in Somalia.

Israel starts to
free Palestinians
By Julian Ozanne in Jerusalem

ISRAEL, in a gesture of
goodwill, freed its longest-held
Palestinian political prisoner
yesterday, beginning the pro-
cess of releasing thousands of
Palestinians serving time in
Israeli jails.

The release of up to 12,000
Palestinian prisoners is consid-
ered by Palestinian peace nego-
tiators to be the single most
important confidence-building
measure between the two
sides, who resume faike in foe
Egyptian Red Sea resort of
Taba today. Mr Yitzhak Rabin,
Israel’s premier, has said the
numbers, timing and condi-
nons for releasing prisoners

l™nXated prcperIy ”
Israeli officials said the

release of Mr Salim Zrei a
commander in the Fatah fac-
tion of the Palestine Liberation
Organisation held by Israel for
23 years, was intended as a
reward to the PLO for renounc-
ing violence under the frame-
work peace accord.
His release comes on the eve

of the arrival in Israel of Mr
Dennis Ross. US coordinator
for Middle East iSacftelS
Who is touring the region
ahead of a visit early next
month by Mr Warren
pher, US secretary of state
Palestinian officials have

said Israeli negotiators havi
promised to free 4,500-6,00
prisoners tn the coming weeks

of prisoners beiiu
held on minor charges will bt
released in the first wave.

prr^f
11 officials have rejectee

plo demands to release activ
jste of the Islamic fundamen

movement
mclu^ng sheikh Ahmed Yas
sm. the Hamas spiritual leader,
in* PLO, anxious to show

results, wants Hamas
Prisoners freed and the remain-

to
!

,!5
Jortees to retura home,

to ih^!2
Ut 11311138 opposition

dlrector-gen-
prel of Israel's Foreign Minis-

Sj* i£fSi
3te<

J
yesterday that

Taba could
more significant releases totoe context of mutual security

The Tabfffi
2£„2?° ** down to more

Jericho area from
bnops wfll begin

area of
^ want an

SSfJ *5 the old Jor-

Jerici10
.MS if

offering only 27

toJ^M^ b3un<tories of the
towru Much of the Palestinian
jjesotiation focuses on access
totof Dead Sea and a boriS

to Jordan, with inclu-

JJSvjJ roads, water
sources and religious sites. •

.



4 Compromise package satisfies most farmers, mining interests and Aborigines, writes Nikki Tait

s
pulis

ut crack

nit in

•umalia

P AUL .Keating, the Australian
prime minister, has not
enjoyed too many politicalS£Ses ? recent But

yesterday he was finally able to
the issue of Aborigine

^nd rights, which has provoked astorm of controversy in the mining
and farming sectors, was a big step
closer to resolution.
A compromise package, which

clears the way for legislation later
this year, was carved out in a long
cabirat meeting on Monday night
As the details became clearer dur-
ing the day, cautious support from
many of the interested parties -
including the mining and farming
lobbies - began to emerge.

All this was the result of some
hairy, last-minute bargaining. On
Monday afternoon, for example, Mr
Keating told parliament that land
which was held under pastoral
leases could be subject to native
title claims - a statement which
reversed an earlier government
commitment to farmers.

Yet by the time the cabinet meet-
ing broke up in the small hours or
Tuesday morning, this concession
to the Aborigine contingent had
been dropped.
Instead, Aboriginal representa-

tives agreed to an alternative pro-
posal - that they be allowed to con-
vert their own pastoral leases into
native title, thus giving them per-
manent security on such land.

For the past 16 months, it has
been touch-and-go whether the gov-
ernment could broker a solution to
a High Court decision which makes
land rights legislation imperative.
This ruling was handed down In
June 1992, when the court deter-
mined that the Meriam people in
the Torres Strait were holders of
native title on about nine square
kilometres of land. The judgment
became known as the “Mato" deci-
sion, after Eddie Mabo, leader of the
Meriam people who had begun the
court action a riprap earlier.
The land involved in Mabo may

have been modest, but the implica-
tions were huge. Australian law had
always operated on the assumption
that the land was unoccupied before
European settlement - the principle
of “terra nullius". The High Court,
by contrast, ruled that native title

claims could be successful where
the indigenous people had main-
tained a close connection with the
land, although it also said that land
titles acquired under accepted law
since European settlement should
not be disturbed.

To complicate matters further,
the Mabo decision determined that
states and territories could extin-
guish native title - but only in
accordance with the country's con-

stitution and laws, notably the 1975

Racial Discrimination Act In short,

compensation could be required.
Unfortunately, the High Court

ruling was made in the narrow con-

text of one claim, and gave little

guidance on the practical applica-

tion of these principles. From the
outset, the federal government was
forced to tread a fine line between
meeting Aboriginal demands, now
backed up by the Mabo ruling, and
delivering a degree of reassurance
to existing land users, such as the
mining companies and farmers, so

that economic stability was not
threatened. To make the task
harder, it also had to juggle a deli-

cate relationship with Australia's
states and territories, traditionally

responsible for land management

the Snal package, as agreed
by the cabinet this week, is

complex. Essentially, it will

allow indigenous people to pursue
claims for native title either
through the federal court or
through state Jurisdiction. Deri-

sions on the economic use of land,

however, will remain the domain of

the states, provided they comply
with the “spirit and principles" of

the Commonwealth legislation.

All existing leases can be “vali-

dated", and native title will then be
ftytinpirjqhpfi for all categories other
than mining leases. Governments
will pick up any compensation costs

resulting from validation of gristing

grants and “there will be further

discussions with states and territo-

ries on cost-sharing arrangements

between the Commonwealth and
complying states".

Where land is subject to native

title, the indigenous holders will

not have a veto on development,
but they will have a “right to nego-

tiation”. Mr Keating's statement
suggested that the time limits for

negotiation would be set at four
months in the case of exploration

licences, and six months for mining
leases. Thee would also be four-

and six-month arbitration periods
for the two respective categories.

WjD the package fly? On the polit-

ical front, the Australian Demo-
crats, one of the two minority par-

ties whose parliamentary support is

essential, welcomed the package.
State, premiers in New South Wales
and Smith Australia and the chief

minister in the Northern Territory

reserved judgment, but Queensland
and Victoria came out in support.

On the commercial front, the
National Federation of Fanners sup-

ported the deaL Even the Austra-

lian Mining Industry Council, an
umbrella group for the large mining
companies, gave lukewarm endorse-
ment It noted that the package
would at least provide certainty by
validating existing leases. But the

AMIC still quarrelled with the lack

of parity between mining and pasto-

ral leases; claimed that native title

claimants’ right to choose between
federal and state jurisdictions

would prove unwieldy; and main-

tained that all states would need to

be supportive for the package to

work.
This may be the sticking point.

Western Australia - a key natural

resources state - has taken the
hardest line against the federal pro-

posals to date. Yesterday, Mr Rich-
ard Court, the Liberal premier, said

the legislation could lead to long
court battles, and pointed out that

up to 40 per cent of the state may be
subject to native title claim. He is

due to bold talks with Mr Keating’s
legal advisers in Melbourne today.

The Aborigines' response, mean-
while, was mixed. Although Abori-
ginal representatives were closely

involved in the final negotiations,

more radical elements within the
indigenous community were far

from impressed. “It’s the coming of

the second invasion,” said Mr Bob
Weatherali, a Brisbane-based activ-

ist and chairman of the Aboriginal
Provisional Government.

It was up to Aboriginal people to

prove that native title existed

rather than the other way round, he
commented. “The High Court made
it plain that it was wrong for gov-

ernments and commercial groups to

collude in taking away Aboriginal

land interests in the past without
accounting to Aboriginal people. It

must be equally wrong tor the fed-

eral parliament, and the states and
territories, in 1993 to repeat the

dose by 'validating'." Something to smile about: Keating announces the agreement yesterday ap

Russia spurns

Japan’s plea

."over dumping
By WiBlam Dawkins in Tokyo

FRESH tension entered
relations between Japan and
Russia yesterday, when Tokyo
issued a formal protest over
Russian, dumping of nuclear
waste in the Sea of
Japan.
Mr Lyudvig Chizhov, the

Russian ambassador to Japan,

was summoned to the Foreign

Ministry to receive a demand
that no further dumping
should occur.

Mr Chizhov was reported to

have replied that Russia did

not plan to end the practice,

because of inadequate storage

on land.

At the same time, the US
lent Japan its support by
urging Russia to honour an
international moratorium on
dumping nuclear waste at

sea.

The dumping, last Sunday, of

900 tonnes of low-level coolant

- and cleaning water from
Russia’s ageing fleet of nuclear

' submarines, has provoked
widespread anger in Japan.

It came only a week after

strained relations with Russia

looked set to improve, thanks
to a diplomatically successful

visit to Tokyo by Mr Boris

Yeltsin, the Russian president

The Foreign Ministry- asked
Mr Chizhov to ensure that the
Moscow government cancelled

plans to dump a second load of

radioactive waste by November
15 and repeated an offer to help
Russia dispose of nuclear
waste on its- own
territory.

“It is absolutely deplorable.

We shall strongly protest if

Russia goes ahead with plans
to dump nuclear waste again."

said Mr Tsutomn Hate, Japan’s

foreign minister.

The complaint was delivered

after a cabinet meeting in

which several ministers voiced

anger.

Officials from both sides are

to meet in Moscow on
November 11 and 12 to discuss

the problem of radioactive

waste dumping at sea.

Russia informed the
International Atomic Energy
Agency in advance, an agency

official confirmed yesterday.

The moratorium on dumping
only covers high-level waste,

though signatory countries bad
also voluntarily decided not to

dump low-level material, he

said.

The radioactivity of both

loads of waste, as registered by

the Russians, was within

agency guidelines.

Money
supply

grows
faster
By WBDain Dawkins

JAPANESE money supply
Increased its growth rate

slightly- last month, adding
weight to banking industry
r.fahns that there is no credit

shortage.

The broadly defined aggre-

gate of M2 (cash in circulation

and time and demand deposits)

plus certificates of deposit rose

2 per cent in September,
against the same month last

year, having risen 1.7 per cent

in August the Bank of Japan
said yesterday. It attributed

the September rise, the sixth

monthly increase in a row, to

greater corporate fund raising

in the capital markets, rather

than more bank lending.

This coincided with an
announcement from the Feder-
ation of Bankers’ Associations

of Japan, the main industry

body, that it had asked mem-
bers to back the government’s
recent economic stimulation
package by maintaining
“smooth lending".

Outstanding loans by the ll

top commercial banks fell (15

per cent to Y222,260bn
(£l,365bn)in the six months to

the end of September, the first

half-yearly fall since the sur-

vey began 39 years ago. Mr
Tadashi Ok'ura, federation
chairman, said banks would
continue to try to help busi-

ness through the recession.

mRice offer splits Japan’s

people and politics
Tokyo politicians are beginning to face up to the

inevitable, reports Emiko Terazono

J
APANESE rice farmers

took to the streets of

Tokyo last week in protest

at the government’s offer in

Gatt negotiations to phase out

the country's ban on rice

imports.

Japan, seeking to avoid

being blamed for delaying the

Uruguay Round world trade

talks, said informally It would

open its rice market after a six-

year moratorium.

But while many farmers are

angered by the government’s

move, most are aware that an

eventual opening of the Japa-

nese rice market is would be

inevitable.

Only last year, the then

prime minister Mr Kiichi Miya-

zawa called for “flexibility" on

the rice issue, while members

of his cabinet moved to build

public opinion for the opening

of the rice market

The government started to

prepare a package to liberalise

the rice market following ras-

ing prospects of an early agree-

ment of the Uruguay Round.

However. Mr Miyazawa man-

aged to escape making the big

decision to open the market, as

the government shelved plans

to lift the import ban e^her

this year after the US and EC

foiled to agree on farm subsi*

The prime minister, Mr Mori-

hire Hosokawa. and his cabinet

are making the ritual protests

against rice liberalisation.

However, before becoming

prime minister, Mr Hosokawa

was in favour of an open nee

market. Furthermore, he is

supported by the back room
power broker, Mr Ichiro Ozawa
of the Japan Renewal Party,

and the posts of agriculture

minister, foreign minister, and
minister of international trade,

are all held by leading JRP
members.
Japan’s controversial offer,

leaked to the press last week,

includes a six-year grace

period of tariffication on rice,

during which it will accept

imports equal to three to five

per cent of domestic rice con-

sumption. US officials point

out that while it remains to be

seen if other countries will

accept the plan, Japan's move
was a “big step forward".

B ut even if other Gatt

members accept Japan's

plan, Mr Hosokawa will

need to convince coalition

members which staunchly

oppose rice imports.

The socialists, who rely on

the rural vote, have generally

opposed lifting the import ban.

Some are threatening to leave

the coalition if the ban is lifted.

The Liberal Democratic

party, strong in rural constitu-

encies, oppose liberalisa-

tion. The LDP, however, risks

being split over the rice issue,

since some LDP members,

including young urban MPs,

support: liberalisation.

In order to avoid a rift

within, the coalition disrupting

the debate over political

reform, the coalition is consid-

ering a parliamentary vote

over rice imports. In 1S88, par-

liament unanimously voted

against opening the rice mar-
ket

But having lost its support

base due to its failure to

change its image from the rigid

left, the socialist party does not

seem to have much choice
than to eventually side with.

Mr Hosokawa. Many of the

younger members feel the
party will not have much to

gain by leaving the coalition

government, and are calling

for the party to accept liberal-

isation.

Mr Jeff Young, political ana-

lyst at brokers Salomon
Brothers in Tokyo, says: "The

only chance for the socialists’

survival is to cling to the coali-

tion”. There is a high possibil-

ity they will opt for conces-

sions likely to be offered by Mr
Hosokawa, such as income sup-

port for farmers, instead of

abandoning the coalition.

Mr Hosokawa is also trying

to weaken the strong rice

lobby by electoral reform,

which will ease the disparity

between the rural and urban

vote. By redefining the constit-

uencies, he wants to weaken

the clout of the rural vote,

which can be worth up to three

urban votes.

It Is likely that Japan will

officially make its offer after

the EC and US settle their dis-

agreement over agricultural

trade, thus placing Japan at

the centre of the negotiations

and allowing the government

to say ft has defended formers’

interests In the face of interna-

tional pressure.

Concession ends Australian budget impasse
By Nikki Tail In Sydney

THE 64-day impasse over the

Australian budget ended yes-

terday when the federal gov-
ernment reached a deal with

minority parties, who hold the

balance of power in the Senate.

This should ensure that the

government’s revenue-raising

proposals can pass through
both houses. Previously, the

Senate had voted down two
elements of the package - a

second round of wholesale tax

increases, due to come Into

effect in 1995, and measures to

increase wine tax.

The main negotiations yes-

terday centred on the two
Green Party senators. They
emerged from the discussions

late in the afternoon to

announce that the government

would make a series of conces-

sions to compensate for the

wholesale tax increases. These
would include:

• A A$3 (£1.20) increase in the
job search allowance for the
short-term unemployed from
March next year.

• An extra AJ1 a child a week
in family payments to low-in-

come families.

• An extra A$2m in emer-

gency programme payments.
• Abandonment of the higher

education charge for students

taking more than the mini-
mum time to complete their

degrees.

The two Greens also negoti-

ated to have future wine tax

increases examined by an inde-

pendent inquiry, headed by Mr
John Button, a former industry

minister, rather than by the

Industry Commission.
Commenting on the changes,

Mr Paul Keating, the prime
minster, said he believed the

agreement was “a reasonable

compromise which does not
undermine the government's
medium term debt reduction

strategy and is consistent with
the Intentions of the
government for future bud-
gets".
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Travel tax

‘to make
up tariff

losses’
By Nancy Dunne
ei Washington

THE Clinton administration

yesterday ignored Republican

threats to oppose the North
American Free Trade Agree-
ment and proposed $2.35bn

(£I.55bn) in new travel taxes

to compensate for the loss of

tariff revenue.

Mr Mickey Kantor. US trade

representative, yesterday told

the House ways and means
committee the tax would
amount to $5-$10 on aircraft or
ocean-liner tickets; $7.50-815

on railroad and $5-$l0 on com-
mercial vehicles.

The revenue-raising method
had been selected, he said,

because of the close ties

between trade and travel.

The administration had by
law to come np with taxes or
budget cats to replace the lost

tariff revenue. But this way. it

defied a group of Republicans
led by Mr Newt Gingrich,
House minority whip, who say
they would find it “difficult”

to support a Nafta which
includes new taxes.

One month before the
November 17 House vote on
Nafta, the administration Is

facing numerous such obsta-

cles In Its fight to get the
implementing legislation
approved. Much of its troubles

stem from the uneasy alliance

in support of the pact
This includes moderate Dem-

ocrats. at present about one-

quarter to one-third of the
House Democrats, and Repub-
licans on the lookont for polit-

ical traps. Worried the admin-
istration will poll away from
Nafta and the; will be left

alone in support of an unpopu-
lar pact. Republicans have
demanded the administration
lure at least 100 Democrats to

the pro-Nafta side.

They also insisted on a
labour side agreement that Is

so weak it has failed to attract

the hoped-for union support
Democrats such as Mr Rich-

ard Gephardt, House majority
leader, have demanded the
administration set np a strong
job-training programme.
Because this would require
more taxes, which would
anger Republicans, the admin-
istration has proposed only an
18-month $90m plan with the

promise it will propose a more
comprehensive programme
next year.

If, as expected, 145,000
workers lose jobs by 1995
because of Nafta, this “bridge”
plan would provide only
$620.89 per worker, according
to Congressman Collin Peter-

son, a Minnesota Democrat

Mexicans

warn on

environment
THE Mexican government has
warned that environmental
protection will be undermined
if the proposed North Ameri-
can Free Trade Agreement
(Nafta) is rejected by the US
Congress, writes Damian
Fraser in Mexico City.

Mr Santiago Oflate, attor-

ney-general for the environ-
ment, said that without Nafta
there could be a backlash in

Mexico that would make envi-

ronmental enforcement more
difficult, and damage coopera-
tion with the US and Canada.
Mr Oflate, Mexico's top envi-

ronmental official, said he was
concerned it would be impossi-

ble to fund a clean-up of the

US-Mexican border, as planned
under a bQlion-doUar scheme.
His comments appear parted

a concerted campaign by
Mexico to pressure the US into
approving the treaty. Presi-

dent Carlos Salinas has
suggested that rejection of the

treaty could set back US-Mexi-

can relations for generations.

NEWS: THE AMERICAS

Poll revives question: will Quebec
Brazil’s

S
HERBROOKE, an indus-

trial and farming centre

in the rolling countryside

east of Montreal, will be one of

the most closely watched con-

stituencies on election night in

Canada next Monday. Political

analysts say the outcome there

could have a significant Impact

on national, and especially

Quebec, politics over the next

few years.

The result In Sherbrooke will

shape the political future of Mr
Jean Charest, who is the
town’s sitting MP and, since

last June, deputy prime minis-

ter in Ms Kim Campbell's Pro-

gressive Conservative cabinet

Most important, the youthful

Mr Chares t, aged 35, is viewed

as one of the few Quebec politi-

cians able to articulate a vision

of the future in which the fran-

cophone province remains part

of Canada. But the Conserva-

tives, who have held office in

Ottawa for nine years, have
their backs to the wall in the

election campaign.
Recent opinion polls indicate

that the Tories will not only be
defeated by the Liberal party,

they may even fail to gain
enough seats to form the offi-

cial opposition.

Nowhere has the Tories' col-

lapse been more spectacular
than In Quebec. The party now
has 56 out of 75 Quebec seats

in the House of Commons. But
if recent opinion polls are any
guide, it will be lucky to win
three or four on October 25.

The Tories have fallen victim

in Quebec less to the Liberals

than to the Bloc Qufibecois

(BQ), a group formed in 1988 to

press for sovereignty for the

francophone province. The BQ.
led by Mr Lucien Bouchard, a
former Conservative cabinet
minister, is expected to pick up
between 40 and 55 seats on
election day.
The BQ’s strength has again

brought to the boil the intermi-

nable debate about whether
and for how long Quebec will

remain part of Canada. The
election of a large group of BQ
MPs will not in itself bring

Tory collapse stokes separatist debate, writes Bernard Simon

independence to Quebec.
uWe

cannot do anything formally to

implement sovereignty in Ott-

awa," Mr Bouchard says. "This

has to be done through a deci-

sion made by Quebeckers in a
referendum."

In any case, opinion polls

suggest that the number of

Quebeckers who vote for the

BQ next week will be for

greater than the hard core of

nationalists who actually

favour a break with the rest of

Canada.
Arming those likely to back

the BQ in the election are

many who, while not favouring

full independence, are frus-

trated by the failure of one set

of constitutional talks after

another over the past decade to

devolve more powers from the

federal government to Quebec.

Political observers also

ascribe the BQ's strength to

Quebeckers
1
sense that a vote

for the Bloc next Monday car-

ries relatively few risks. For

many, the BQ’s attraction is

that it offers a change from the

two traditional parties, holding

out the promise, of better eco-

nomic times if Quebec's inter-

ests are given higher priority

in Ottawa.
Mr Alain Dubuc, chief edito-

rial writer at La Press® news-
paper in Montreal, wrote in a
recent column: “There are no
alternatives to the Bloc and
that’s the problem.”

The provincial poll to be held,

some time during 1994 will be

far more crucial to Quebec's

future than the general elec-

tion. The BQ’s provincial arm,

the Parti Qudbecois. has

pledged to hold a sovereignty

referendum within 12 months

if it succeeds in unseating the

ruling Liberals in the provin-

cial election.

T
he risk is that the pres-

ence of a large contin-

gent of separatist MPs
In Ottawa could generate ris-

ing support for sovereignty

within Quebec as the provin-

cial election and then - possi-

bly - a referendum
approaches.

Mr Bouchard has promised

that the BQ will not obstruct

the parliamentary process. But

it could raise the level of Que-

beckers’ frustration with the

federal system by making

demands which a national gov-

ernment. balancing Quebec's

needs with those of otter parts

of the country, cannot fulfil.

For instance, among the

decisions facing the next gov-

ernment is the likely closure of

some military bases. Mr Bou-

chard notes however, that

while Quebec has 25 per cent

of Canada's population, it has

only four out of 26 bases. He

insists that all four must

remain open.

The BQ’s ability to further

TWO of Canada’s most senior

politicians have warned of the

dangers of electing Bloc Qufe-

becois candidates in next Mon-
day’s election, writes Bernard
Simon in Toronto. Mr Robert
Bourassa (right), Quebec’s pre-

mier, said that a vote for the

BQ could be “very risky. It can

be counter-productive to

Tavcrnr the instability of Cana-
dian institutions”.

Federalists in Quebec have
been hoping Mr Bourassa,
arguably the most respected

politician in the province,
would intervene on their side

in the election campaign. But
opinions are divided on
whether his remarks will have
a significant impact
Mr Michael Wilson, the for-

mer finance minister who Is

not standing for re-election,

wrote in a commentary In the
Globe and Mail newspaper yes-

terday that “without a strong,

truly national voice in parlia-

ment the debate [on Quebec’s
place in Canada] could become
nasty and divisive for the
country." He said strong sup-

port for the BQ and the
Reform party, based in west-

ern Canada, “could generate
significant risks for Canada”.

the separatist cause could be

enhanced by the e*P**ri

strong performance nert Mon-

day of the

party, whose main support is

in western Canada.

A pillar of the Reform plat-

form is that Quebec should get

precisely the same treatment

as all nine other provinces. If

Quebeckers insist on special

powers, so the

ment goes, they should not be

discouraged from leaving the

told. ....

The political situation within

Quebec is also fluid. Mr Robert

Bourassa, the respected and

popular Liberal premier,

announced his resignation

from politics last month.

The timing of his announce-

ment at the start of the federal

election campaign was widely

interpreted as a signal to Que-

beckers that they might wish

to think twice before adding

one bit of political instability

to another by voting BQ.

But Mr Bourassa’s decision

has thrown his own provincial

Liberal party into disarray.

The new leader will be chosen

at a convention next January.

But only one candidate for Mr
Bourassa's job - Treasury

Board president Mr Daniel

Johnson - has so far come for-

ward.
Other senior party members

are offended that Mr Bourassa

turned a blind eye to Mr John-

son’s early lobbying for the

leadership and failed to give

them enough time to organise

their campaigns.

Mr Johnson is a staunch fed-

eralist and has a blue-chip

political background. Both his

father and brother were pre-

miers of the province.

But there is some doubt
whether he can match either

Mr Bourassa's deft political

touch within the party, or Mr
Bouchard’s charisma on the

stump. Hence the hope in fed-

eralist circles that Mr Charest

will still have a platform after

next Monday from which to

appeal to Quebeckers not to

give up on Canada.

to probe

claims

US shifts focus of drugs crusade
By Stephen Fkfler

fan Washington

MR Lee Brown, director of the

White House drug control pol-

icy office, will today outline a
shift in US anti-narcotics strat-

egy which envisages a reduc-

tion of operations to intercept

drugs transported through
Central America and the Carib-

bean.

Mr Brown’s testimony before

the Senate judiciary committee
follows a review by govern-
ment agencies of US drugs
strategy.

One of the conclusions of the

review is that interdiction

operations in Central Ameri-
can and Caribbean - including

deployment of AWACs and CP3
surveillance aircraft and naval

patrol craft - have not been
cost-effective.

Interdiction will remain an
important part of the strategy

but its focus will shift towards
source countries, where the
emphasis will be on developing

local capabilities in intercept-

ing drugs flights and halting

operations of cocaine laborato-

ries.

“What we are trying to do as
part of the new strategy is to

place more emphasis on insti-

tution building and more
emphasis on support for source
countries in terms of economic
growth and development," said

a senior State Department offi-

daL
The strategy will propose

increased help for cocaine-

producing countries - chiefly

Bolivia. Peru and Colombia -

in their domestic anti-drug pro-

grammes, aid with the admin-
istration of justice, which is

also seen as cementing democ-
racy, and greater emphasis on
alternative development in the
countries' coca-growing

regions.

The US is expected to seek
support from the Washington-
based international financial
institutions in developing the

strategy.

Mr Brown's testimony will,

however, emphasise develop-
ments in drug policy on the
domestic front As well as out-

lining the strategy - whose full

detail will not be known until

the budget is presented to Con-
gress next February - Mr
Brown is attempting to extend
his office's current five-year
authorisation, which expires
this year.

Aylwin snubs Chilean health strikers
By David Pining in Santiago

THE CHILEAN government
has refused to negotiate with
striking health workers, whose
national stoppage today enters
its third week. Most hospitals

yesterday continued to turn
away all non-emergency cases,

a situation that has persisted

since the 55,000-strong Federa-
tion of National Health Work-
ers called a national strike on
October 6.

President Patricio Aylwin
recently told the federation,
which comprises mainly low-

paid auxiliary hospital staff:

"This strike is pointless. The
position of the government is

very clear we will not negoti-

ate while strike action contin-

ues”. Last week the president's

phrase “not a peso more” was
splashed over the front pages.

The governing centre-left
coalition, the Concertacita, Is

determined not to appear weak

in the face of popular demands,
many of which have festered

since the end of Chile’s 17-year

military rule in 1990. Many
middle class and semi-skilled

workers saw their real wages
drop substantially during the

19S0s.

The Concertacidn has
insisted that its policy of fiscal

restraint, maintained through-
out four years in office, will

not be slackened in the run-up
to this December's general

election. Its determination to

resist high wage demands,
many of which it regards as
politically motivated, is all the
more difficult given the econo-
my’s average growth rate of 6^
per cent since 1990.

The government has charac-
terised as electioneering the
guarded support for health
workers from Mr Arturo Ales-
sandri, presidential candidate
of the right-wing electoral pact.

Union for Chilean Progress.

Argentina to pay
creditor banks
$7bn this month
By John Barham
In Buenos Aires

ARGENTINA is to issue
$7J3bn (£4.78bn) in bonds to

creditor banks by the end of
this month to securitise unpaid
interest on its foreign debt and
so bring to a virtual close the
restructuring of its commercial
bank debts.

Earlier this year Argentina
signed an agreement with its

bankers to cut its $32bn exter-

nal debt by a third by Issuing
concessional “Brady bonds”
which stretch out maturities
and cut both principal and
Interest

As part of this agreement,
Argentina also agreed to pay
$8.5bn interest arrears accumu-
lated up to December 1091 by
issuing more bonds. Until then,
Argentina paid banks only
$70m a month in token interest

payments.
It will now begin paying the

arrears with 12-year bonds that
pay a per cent over Libor. Pay-
ment will come in two stages.

Mr Daniel Marx, financial

secretary, said yesterday that

bonds worth $723bn would be
issued this month

A second batch, worth
*1.28bn. would be Issued by
December. Mr Marx said the
delays were due to difficulties

facing bankers, auditors and
government officials to estab-

lishing the precise amount of
unpaid interest due.

Once the process is complete,
Argentina will have $25.4bn-
worth of Brady bonds out-
standing.

These bonds offer creditors

the choice between maintain-
ing the value of loan principal
but accepting a low fixed inter-

est rate, or accepting a 30 per
cent cut in principal in
exchange for Coating interest
rates.

Banks took $12.6bn-worth of
par bonds that preserve princi-
pal and $4J3bn in bonds that
pay floating interest. These
bonds are backed by $3.2bn-
worth of zero coupon US Trea-
sury bonds.

Haitian ruler ignores peace plan as fleet gathers
LT GEN Raoul Cedras, Haiti’s

army commander, yesterday
ignored demands to respect the

United Natlons-brokered plan
allowing the country’s exiled
president to return, despite the
re-imposition of an interna-
tional embargo, AP reports
from Port-aa-Prince.

Six US and three Canadian
navy ships were offshore to

enforce the embargo yesterday,

and a French frigate was on
the way to join them. Britain

said it would send a frigate.

Gen Cedras relaxed with
aides at army headquarters
early yesterday after the mid-
night deadline for him to com-
ply with the plan passed. News
photographers snapped shots
of him smoking and joking.

Asked what the army would
do if US troops came ashore to

rescue Americans, he said:
Tm certain it will not reach
such a point”
The embargo aims to compel

him to live up to an accord be
signed to allow exiled Presi-

dent Jean-Bertrand Aristide to

return to office on October 30.

Gen Cedras was a key part of

the military coup which over-

threw Mr Aristide - Haiti's
first popularly elected presi-

dent - in 1991.

The capital, Port-au-Prince,
came to life slowly on the first

day of the embargo. “Gas sup-
plies are normal. There's no
rationing, yet," a pump atten-
dant said. Prices remained sta-

ble at about $1-50 (£i) a gallon
and there were no queues.

But schools, government
offices and some shops
remained closed for a second
day on Mr Aristide's orders, to

mourn the assassination last
week of Mr Guy Malary, the
justice minister, who was part

of the transition cabinet pre-

paring for Mr Aristide's return.

Mr Robert Malval, the prime
minister, has blamed military

authorities for the murder.
The sanctions decreed by the

UN Security Council include a
ban on oil and petrol ship-

ments, a ban on weapons, and
a freezing of overseas assets of
Haiti’s de facto authorities or
“their agents".
While the blockade could

stop tankers, the UN has taken
no measures to halt petrol
shipments from the Dominican
Republic, which shares the
island of Hispaniola with Haiti.
The Dominican government is

close to Haiti's army, and pre-
vious cross-border embargo
violations had been reported.
The Haitian military is also

believed to have stockpiled sev-
eral weeks' supply of oil
reserves.

The dispute has raised ten-
sions in Port-au-Prince. Hun-
dreds of residents have fled to
the countryside in anticipation
of more army repression or a
foreign invasion.
Gen Cedras said the solution

to the crisis lay in further
negotiation, but UN envoy Mr
Dante Caputo, the architect of
the plan to restore Mr Aristide
rejected that idea.

'

By Angus Foster
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BRAZIL’S Congress yesterday

decided to conduct a. special

inquiry into corruption allega-

tions levelled against more

than 20 members. But an
important constitutional revi-

sion process, which soma ana-

lysts reared wonld.be. delayed

by the seandal, appeared to

remain on track.

The inquiry has 45 days to

decide If there is any truth to

the allegations, made by Mr
Josd Carlos Alves dos Santos,

a former budget secretarywho
is now facing murder and
other charges.

He named several senior pol-

iticians, including two servfeg

government ministers ami the

president of the Senate, as

benefiting from a corrupt

scheme linked to construction

contracts under the govern-

ments of former presidents

Joed Sarney and FernandoCoP
lor.

Investigators found SI.4m
(£933,000), including $30,000 is

counterfeit US currency, atMr
dos Santos's home and in

safety deposit boxes, police

said.

All the politicians involved

have denied the charges. An
inquiry last year led to the

downfall of then-president Cd-
lor on unrelated corruption

charges.

Congress decided yesterday

to continue work on the .con-

stitutional revision, aimed at

simplifying and modernising

the constitution, in parallel

with the investigation. Group#
opposed to the review, wcltnk

lug left-wing politicians and
church groups, had called for

its suspension pending the

outcome of the inquiry. They
argued that with so many
members of Congress under
suspicion, its rulings on the

constitution would be in

doubt
The two government minis-

ters have remained at their

posts, despite offering their

resignations to President Ita-

mar Franco in order to contest

the allegations.

Mr Franco, who has stressed

the probity of his regime, is

thought to want to bear
any evidence in full before
making a decision on their
future.

Housing
starts leap

in US
A

'

SURGE in apartment
building during September
pushed US construction starts
to their highest rate for three
and a half years even though
building of single-family
homes weakened, the Com-
merce Department said yester-
day, Reuter reports from Wash-
ington.

The overall annnai rate- of
starts on new homes increased
by 2.8 per cent to a seasonally^
adjusted annnai rate of 1.35m'
after a revised rise of 6.7 per
cent in August. Starts were up
everywhere except In the
South, where they fell.

The September pick-up was
entirely in multi-family
homes, which soared by 52 per
cent to a seasonally adjusted
annual rate of 210,000. By con-
trast, starts on single-family
mmies foil 3 per omit to a rate
of 1.14m.

Mortgage rates were moder-
ate throughout September anil
by last week had touched a
25-year tew of 6^1 per cent for
a 30-year loan, according to
the Federal Home Loan Mort-
gage Corp.
A National Association y.

Home Builders survey found
Its members buoyant afidiil
sales over the next six mouths.
Some 82 per cent of reap<ro-
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Blair House IFine-tuning in the overseas risk business
’impasse ‘puts

Gatt at risk’
By David Gardner
in Luxembourg

REFUSAL by the US to open
fcatics with the European Com-
munity on “clarifying" the
Blair House farm trade agree-
ment will make it hard to con-
clude the Uruguay Round
world trade reform negotia-
tions by their December 15
deadline, Mr Rene Steichen, EC
agriculture commissioner,
warned yesterday.

“The deadline might be real-
istic if the Americans are pre-
pared to shift a bit," Mr Stei-
chen said.

Briefing EC farm ministers
on his talks last week with Mr
Mickey Kantor, the US trade
representative, Mr Steichen
said he was disappointed by
Washington’s intransigence
over the EC's “legitimate, rea-
sonable and responsible”
demands.
According to the commis-

sioner, Mr Kantor refused to

discuss the additional farm
trade concessions sought by
France and incorporated into
the EC's negotiating brief after
a special meeting of foreign,

trade and agriculture ministers
on September 20.

Mr Kantor also refused to

open technical discussions
with the EC at senior level,
dismissing the "clarifications"
sought by Europe as an inter-
nal Community problem.
At yesterday's Council of

Ministers, however, the Com-
mission and most member
states argued that the US
stance might be tactical. “It
was always unlikely that the
Americans would say now
what more they were prepared
to discuss in agriculture," one
senior Brussels official said
Mr Steichen's comments set

the tone for a low-key debate
on the Gatt farm chapter, but
also prompted France, Spain,
Belgium, Ireland and others to
question the December 15
deadline, when the US admin-
istration's “fast track" negotia-
ting authority runs out
Mr Jean Puech, France's

agriculture minister, insisted
the EC should not be mesmer-
ised by the date. He also Intro-

duced a new element Into the
farm trade imbroglio by insist-

ing the Commission nail down
precise interpretations of the
extent to which sanitary, plant
health and veterinary regula-

tions can interrupt normal
trade in agricultural produce.
See Commodities

French reassured

V

A GATT accord would help
promote its service sec-

)r, protect its patents and, In

the fraught agricultural area,

push its processed food
exports, Mr Peter Sutherland,

director-general of the world
trade body, said yesterday,
writes David Buchan in Paris.

In a powerful speech to a

business conference in Paris,

he underlined France's self-

interest in a rapid conclusion
to the Uruguay Round negotia-

tions. Mr Sutherland also

warned that a failure of Gatt
talks would not halt adjust-

ments in the world economy,
but simply ensure that “the

law of the Jungle will prevail”.

The Gatt chief praised Prime

Minister Edouard Bahadur for

launching his country into a
national debate on the world
trade talks' outcome. France
and other European countries,

he said, faced a choice between
“thriving in an open global
economy with effective and
fair rules. . . or stifling to death
in an over-protected EC".
Mr Sutherland rejected the

widespread notion in France
that the December 15 deadline
for Gatt negotiators to finish

their work was an “American"
date, pointing out that it also

had EC acceptance. He noted a
Gatt deal would help suppress
counterfeiting of French lux-

ury goods and protect the
patents of high-tech industry.

Ruth Harkin: cautious support

I
N a comer behind the door to Ms
Ruth Haridn’s office sits a pile of

framed maps of the world, which

the new head of the Overseas Private

Investment Corporation has not yet

had time to hang.
“My personal imprint on the office

so far is the paperwork on my desk,”

she says, several months after her
June 2 swearing in.

In April President Bill Clinton
launched Opic on its most challenging

venture to date: providing loans, loan

guarantees and risk insurance to US
companies going in to the former
Soviet Union, as part of the adminis-

tration’s $l.6bn (£1.05bn) Russian aid

package.

Opic hopes to convert $40m of gov-

ernment fluids into more than $ltm in

loan guarantees, new loans and
equity projects in Russia over the

next two years.

Like his Republican predecessor,

the new president sees Opic as a for-

eign policy tool. Especially in the cur-

rent cash-strapped era it is easier to

encourage business to go abroad and
contribute to development efforts

than to make direct appropriations of

foreign aid.

In 1992 the 22-year-old agency
received its first congressional appro-

priation. Since then it has done some-

thing almost unheard of in the halls

of government: return the money.
This year. Ms Harkin says, she will

give back about $l7m to Congress.

The agency’s main mission is to

provide insurance against currency
problems, political violence and
expropriations to companies seeking

to invest abroad. It functions much
like a private insurer collecting fees

from the organisations it insures.

Opic also offers financial services

such as direct loans to businesses and
fee-earning advisory services.

The agency has attracted a degree

ment of Labour is resistant to foreign
investment because of the consequent
Job losses at home.
“We think that's a specious argu-

ment because there are going to be
some jobs created in Guatemala, but
there are also going to be jobs created
here to oversee that investment,” says
Mr Workman. However, labour, which
is not such a natural ally for Qpic,
has expressed hope that Ms Harkin
will be more sensitive to job-loss
issues. In that her husband, demo-
cratic Senator Tom Harkin, has

Lisa Bransten on a new chief at the
Overseas Private Investment Corp
of controversy, with labour unions
arguing it is encouraging “runaway
plants” that cost US jobs. During the

1992 election campaign the Clinton
camp lambasted Opic, along with the
Agency for International Develop-
ment, for encouraging manufacturers
to relocate their plants in Central

America.
But business believes it has found a

champion in Ms Harkin, according to

Mr Willard workman, vice-president

of the US Chamber of Commerce. The
business community feels the Depart-

always been a strong union supporter.
Ms Harkin said she would not

encourage companies to taka plants
abroad, but she takes a business-ori-
ented approach to whether moving a
factory costs American jobs. Factories
moving abroad can still create jobs at
home, she says, because “you are util-

ising the Local workforce, but at the
same time you are bringing over
American equipment, which means
American jobs."

The battle over the North American
Free Trade Agreement has served to

heighten sensitivities about Opic poli-

cies, with labour and environmental
groups scrutinising US trade policy

more closely than before.

“Given the heated debate about
Nafta there Is a change In the nature
of the debate that was not there in the
past,” says Dr Robert Lawrence, a
professor of economics at Harvard
University.
Thus for, however, Ms Harkin has

earned cautious support from factions
which are fighting tooth and nail over
the agreement.

One of the agency’s newest initia-

tives is an environmental growth
fund that Opic will use to encourage
US “envirotech” companies to help
clean pollution abroad - a project
which Ms Harkin sees as the agency's
biggest departure from the Bush era.

Overall, Ms Harkin believes her role

Is to fine-tune rather than overhaul
the agency, which she describes as “a

jewel in terms of its efficiency and the

calibre of its employees”.
rt is a job quite different from that

confronting the head of the troubled

Agency for International Develop-
ment, a job Ms Harkin went after but
did not get “The intrigue at AID was
on a totally different level,” she said.

“Many people have told me that I am
very fortunate [not to be at AID] and I

believe them.”

BAe-Taiwan joint venture

aircraft would rival Boeing
By Daniel Green and
Dennis Engbarth in Taipei

THE RJ-X aircraft for which
Taiwan is insisting on a Brit-

ish Aerospace development
pledge would be a direct com-
petitor to the Boeing 737, the

world's biggest-selling aircraft

BAe has already spent about
£10m researching the RJ-X.
Last month it presented docu-

ments to Taiwan Aerospace
Corporation (TAC) showing
that the aircraft would be a
complete redesign of the exist-

ing model, the RJ.

Its fuselage would be built of

an aluminium-lithium alloy, a

material normally associated
with military aircraft

Unlike the BJ's configuration

of four engines attached to

wings above the passenger
cabin, the RJ-X would have a
more conventional layout of
two engines on a wing below
the fuselage. There would be
two versions of the aircraft.

according to documents shown
to the Financial Times by Tai-
wanese officials yesterday, one
with 96 seats and the other

with 125. Its' range would be
extended to “more than 1,500

nautical miles”.

This would bring the aircraft

‘Without the RJ-X,
the joint venture

would not be a
success. It’s not a
question of yes or
no but when it

would be built’

into one of the most competi-

tive civil airliner markets,
competing against the smaller

Boeing 737 versions as well as
the latest addition to the Air-

bus family, the A319 - a
smaller version of the A320
which was announced at the

Paris Air Show in June. Boeing
is now planning to develop a
new family of 737 aircraft to

give the airliner more effi-

ciency and a longer range.

it would also compete
directly against the Fokker
F l00 and the McDonnell Doug-
las DC9/MD90.
"Within the next 10 years,

many 737s and 727s will retire.

This would be a good time to

market the RJ-X,” said Mr
David Chu, director of the gov-

ernment advisory team.
While TAC is insisting BAe

commit itself to the develop-

ment of the RJ-X, the UK com-
pany Is less confident than
Taiwan of its future. It is press-

ing for a detailed survey of the

aircraft's potential market to

be conducted first.

This position fails to con-

vince Mr Chu. "Without the
RJ-X, the joint venture would
not be a success. It's not a

question of yes or no but when
it would be built"

Belelli to

build oil

platform
ITALY'S Belelli group has won
a LL30bn (£54-6m) contract to

build an offshore ofl platform

for Shell and BP for deep-

water production in the US
waters or the Golf of Mexico,
writes Robert Graham in

Rome.
The 20,000-ton platform,

designed to sit in 910 metres of

water, will be able to produce
100,000 b/d of crude and 110m
cubic feet of natural gas.

Belelli will be using a special

“tension leg” design which
Involves a floating hull stabi-

lised through the attachment

of steel tendons to the ocean

floor.

The new platform wifi oper-

ate some 200km south-west of

New Orleans in the Mars field,

which the new tension leg

technology has made it possi-

ble to exploit Belelli has built

a previous tension leg plat-

form for Shell for use in the

Gulf of Mexico.

Credit agencies’

future brightens
By David Dodwed,
Worid Trade Editor

EXPORT credit agencies last

year saw an improvement in

their vulnerability to dangers
of non-payment, for the first

time since the 1983 Latin

American debt crisis, accord-

ing to the Beme Union, the

umbrella body representing
the world's leading agencies.

Mr Ragnar Sohlman, presi-

dent of the Beme Union and
chief executive of Exportkredit-

ndmnden, Sweden's export
credit agency, said at the end
of the group's annual meeting

that the overhang from the

1980s' debt crisis “remains a
substantial problem”, with
most members showing signifi-

cant cumulative deficits.

But closer linkage now being

imposed between insurance
premiums paid by exporters

and the amount of export busi-

ness covered “gives some hope
for further improvement”, he

added. Debt restructuring
arrangements being made
under the auspices of the Paris

Club of creditor countries

implied “there will not be full

or early recovery of many of
the claims paid during the

1980s”. So far, 58 countries

have reached such arrange-

ments.

New business underwritten
In 1992 by the union's 43 mem-
bers amounted to $311bn
(£206bn), 6 per cent lower than

1991. Claims fell, while pre-

mium Income and debt recov-

eries increased.

The most dramatic change
was in insurance cover for

investments overseas, a type of

cover offered by just 21 of the

union's members.
This leapt by 48 per cent

from $L8bn in 1991 to $?.lbn

last year. Much of the new
cover was given for invest-

ments in the newly emerging
markets of east and central

Europe.
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SIEMENS
NIXDORF

Dear Gottfried Wilhelm Leibniz,

with gratitude to the inventor

* of the binary number system,we
proudly present the RM high per-

formance computers
1673: Leibniz invents the binary number

system - calculating with zero and one.

1993: Still using the binary code, Siemens

Nixdorf develops the RM Systems, in-

troducing its customers to a new level of

UNIX®performance. Fourteen new models,

from the Mini Tower to the High-end

UNIX, one to 16 super-fast RISC proces-

sors, each rated at 150 MHz -the RISC-based

RM family adjusts step by step to every

performance demand and user application.

The result a unique performance range

within a unified systems family, ensuring

easy expansion of the most advanced

fTsolutions. Plus the openness that hasmade

Siemens Nixdorf’s systems Europe's

most successful UNIX multi-user systems, s

The European challenge

Synergy atwork

Rjr further information plaase coniltact Siemens
Nbcdorf, RDZ 11 / ES K.WBrzhurge' Strafe 121. MOTWHWi
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Wise men
push for

Budget
rate cut
By Peter Marsh,

Economics Correspondent

ANT tightening in fiscal policy

in next month's Budget should

be accompanied by a cot in

interest rates to avoid jeopar-

dising the “fragile” recovery,

the Treasury’s panel of outside

economic advisers - the
so-called “wise men" - said

yesterday.

The group said Mr Kenneth
Clarke, the chancellor of the

exchequer, should set out a
long-term package of measures
to bring down public borrow-

ing as a way to boost confi-

dence of the financial markets,
while spreading any tax rises

over a wide spectrum of the

UK economy to minimise the

effects on demand.
In a cautions assessment of

economic prospects, the econo-

mists said the slow upturn
would continue but might “fal-

ter” in the second half of this

year partly owing to weaken-
ing consumer spending as tax
rises loom.
The panel expects UK gross

domestic product to grow 1.7

per cent this year, and by 2.7

per cent next year. The upturn
might be held back by “below
potential” growth for some
time in export markets in con-

tinental Europe.

The group's report was
based on ideas from six ont of

its seven members, with Pro-

fessor Wynne Godley of King’s

College, Cambridge, away
from the discussions in the US.
The economists are con-

cerned about the threat to the

recovery of tbe £6.8bn of tax
rises already due to take effect

in April.

Even so they believe Mr
Clarke should take action to

cnt the growing gap between
public spending and revenues
- likely to reach £50bn this

financial year - because of the

danger of a rapid increase in

borrowing over the next few
years.

“A prudent solution would
be to introduce a package of
tax and spending reforms,
desirable in themselves, which
would reduce the public sector

borrowing requirement over a
number of years,” the panel
said.

For the next financial year,

the group suggests only a
“modest fiscal tightening”
because anything more than
this might damage the recov-

ery.

For 1995-96 and beyond the
Treasury should pencil In a
net fiscal tightening, taking
into account both tax rises and
cuts In public spending,
amounting to about 1 per cent

of gross domestic product or
roughly £6bn.
One of the threats to the

recovery is that, with unem-
ployment remaining high and
only low wage increases, per-

sonal disposable incomes are
Ukely to grow “slowly if at
all” in inflation-adjusted
terms.

Also there are “worrying
signs” that the bousing mar-
ket has failed to pick up con-
vincingly.

The consensus among the
panellists is that the govern-
ment's 4 per cent ceiling for

underlying inflation is

unlikely to breached by the
end of next year.

Vauxhall enters credit card market
Britain in brief

By Alison Smith

VAUXHALL MOTORS, a

subsidiary of General Motors,

has become the first UK car

manufacturer to enter the

credit card market, launching

a British version of the GM
card currently available in the

United States.

The card, to be issued in

association with HFC bank,

win offer customers a discount

of up to £2500 towards the cost

of a new Vauxhall vehicle.

Customers will be able to

choose either a Visa or Master-

Card general purposes credit

card, and will pay no annual

fee. The annualised percentage

rate or interest will be 193 per

cent
That compares with a ZL9

per cent APR at Barclaycard,

the largest issuer with 8.8m

cards In issue, and a 239 per

cent APR at National Westmin-

ster bank, which has 4m cards.

Since the GM card was
launched in the United State

in September 1992, almost

eight million people have

become cardholders. There are

a further 800 000 in Ganaria,

where it became available last

June. GM said that the card

had helped to sell over 70 000

vehicles.

Mr Charles Golden, the
chairman and managing direc-

tor of Vauxhall, said yesterday

that the aim of the move was

to strengthen the relationship

with existing Vauxhall custom-

ers and attract new customers.

The new card could signal a
strengthening of competition

in the UK credit card market

MBNA American bank has
already announced its inten-

tion to set up a European head-

quarters and issue credit cards

in tbe UK market In the US a
number of manufacturers,
including Ford Motor and Gen-
eral Electric, now issue cards.

Because of the high numbers
of company cars in the UK, the

British GM card will include a
new feature as an alternative

to using the rebate towards the

purchase of a Vauxhall as a
second car.

Company car drivers will

have the option of turning

their discount points into

vouchers that can be used in

mmp shops, hotels and restau-

rants, rather than towards a

reduction in a new car. This

part of the scheme will take

effect from the beginning of

April next year.

Cardholders will receive a

rebate of 5 per cent of the

value of all purchases made

with the card, to a maximum

of £500 a year, off the price of a

new vehicle. The maximum off

any one vehicle will be £2,500

accrued over five years. Hie

rebate points will also apply to

balances from other cards

transferred to the GM card.

Mr Golden said that the com-

pany would look at establish-

ing a system enabling car-

dholders to receive a rebate on

goods and services from corpo-

rate partners. In the US these

include Mobil Oil, Avis, the car

hire company, and Marriott,

the hotel chain. GM Europe

will be monitoring the progress

of Urn card with a view to pos-

sible expansion into Europe.

It, - THE ISLAND RACE
IS NO MORE.

UK’s tunnel vision

given new image

Folkestone in the 1880s and an early attempt at a tunnel

By Diane Summers

THE FIRST stage of a
campaign by Eurotunnel to

counter the British public’s

innate fear and suspicion of
being linked to mainland
Europe gets under way later

this week.
Newspaper advertisements,

one of which appears above,

will aim to explain in a
“friendly and informative" way
how the Channel tunnel car
passenger service will operate

from May 1994. The £2m sofas
of advertisements will form
part of a wider £25m pan-Euro-

pean campaign to publicise “Le
Shuttle".

Eurotunnel said there was
still widespread ignorance in

Britain about how the shuttle

would work. “Most people now
know you can't drive through
the tunnel but many still think

you can turn up as a foot pas-

senger,” it said.

BMP DDB Needham, which
devised the newspaper adver-

tisements, said research had
shown that the public was less

interested in the engineering
achievements of the tunnel
than how the shuttle worked
and what benefits it brought
The four advertisements will

emphasise speed, frequency
and ease or use of the service.

Shuttles will take cars and
their passengers 24-hours a day
on the 35-minute trip without
pre-booking. Prices have yet to

be announced but are expected

to match Dover to Calais ferry

prices.

Lady Thatcher’s victims bite back

A FTER being savaged by
Lady Thatcher in her

memoirs the so-called

“wets” and “grandees" have
bitten back, attacking the style

and policy of what one
described as that “That
Woman”.
Lord Prior says Lady

Thatcher was “dictatorial”:

Lord Pym, says she was
against any suggestion of com-
promise, “which meant she
had a confrontational style”.

While Lord GAmour thought
her judgment was totally mis-

guided. “She very seldom said

a sentence in itself that was
interesting. Rather surprising

in all those years.”

In a BBC documentary series

Thatcher The Dooming Street

Years, starting tonight, the vic-

tims of the former prime minis-
ter describe their Intense dis-

like of her manner.
Lady Thatcher’s quotation of

St Francis of Assisi, beginning
“where there is discord may
we bring harmony”, is

attacked by Lord Prior, her for-

The former PM’s memoirs attack

the ‘Wets
1 and ‘Grandees’. Now

they have said what they think
about her. Roland Rudd reports

iner employment secretary, as
“complete humbug”. He says it

was “utter nonsense" for her to

have used the quotation since

she was the last person to
believe in harmony.
Taking up this point Lord

Pym, her former defence secre-

tary, said her disdain of com-
promise made it very difficult

to have constructive cabinet
meetings. “The idea that some-
body else might have a valid

point of view which might be a
right point of view would
never enter ter mind at alL No
part of her philosophy.”

Lord Prior says Lord
Soames, who was leader of the
House of the Lords, told him
that he would not even have
treated his gamekeeper as

badly as Lady Thatcher treated

one of ter cabinet colleagues.

Lord Gilmour recalls how he
and Lord Carrington, then for-

eign secretary, tried to negoti-

ate a £lbn refund from the EC
at the 1979 Dublin summit and
ended up with only two-thirds

of that amount
They thought they had done

rather welL But when they told

the prime minister at Chequers
she became “incandescent”.

Lord Gilmour says: “Had we
been bailiffs coming to take

away the furniture I think we
would have been more cor-

dially received. She was like a
sort of firework, and one could
almost hear her almost siz-

zling.”

Lord Carrington believes

Lady Thatcher “did the foreign

office a great deal of damage”.
Lady Thatcher recognises

she was unpopular with many
colleagues and throughout the

country but was determined to

stick to her guns. “My name
was mud with some of my col-

leagues. They always wanted,
some of them, an easy way.
But I always had enough to get

us through.”

She says they talked of me
as That Woman. ‘'It was That
Woman which got things
done.-Jt never occured to me
that I was a woman prime min-
ister.” As for ter critics she
says: “They had that Biblical

weakness - some of them, not
all of them - vanity, vanity, all

is vanity.”.

The only former colleague
interviewed for the documen-
tary who remains a loyal sup-
porter is Lord Whitelaw, the

former deputy leader, who
points out that the party won
three consecutive general elec-

tions under Lady Thatcher’s
leadership.

Japan plant

wins orders

in E Asia

High Court

clears deal

on Wharf
The High Court yesterday

approved the £i.ibn restruct-

uring package proposed for

Canary Wharf, allowing tbe

development to come out of

administration and operate

again as a solvent group of

companies.

The government's commit-,

meat to fond tbe extension of

the Jubilee underground fine

to Canary Wharf was depen-

dant on yesterday’s court rul-

ing. It also means Canary

Wharf can now finally sign

contracts with two large ikw
tenants which will take the

occupancy level of the develop-

ment up to around 50 per cent

By Andrew Baxter

A JAPANESE-OWNED factory

set up in the UK to serve the

European market for ball bear-

ings has won its first orders

from eastern Asia because of

the strength of the Japanese

yen.

The NSK Bearings plant at

Peterlee, County Durham, set

up in 1976, was one of the first

inward investments in the

north-east

It is now benefiting from the

strength of the yen, which has
prompted NSK, its Tokyo-
based parent company, to

switch toe order from its Japa-

nese factories to the UK.
The Peterlee plant will sup-

ply bearings for the white
goods industries in China and
Indonesia. Mr David Smith,
human resources director at

Peterlee, said: “We are natu-

rally delighted to win these

orders. The uncompetitive yen
exchange rate meant our par-

ent was going to have prob-

lems in profitably serving
some Asian markets.”

The order highlights the

problems for Japanese manu-
facturers caused by currency
factors, and high domestic
costs, over toe past two years.

This is encouraging many of

them to consider exporting
more of their production to

overseas plants.

Japanese manufacturers are

also looking to source the com-
ponents they need for their

domestic production plants
from overseas, increasing the

competitiveness of their highly

automated Japanese plants.

Komatsu, the biggest Japa-

nese construction equipment
producer, recently announced

that outsourcing would
increase for its Japanese
plants, with suppliers to Kom-
atsu UK being added to its pro-

curement list for the first time.

Komatsu also manufactures

in the north-east, producing
hydraulic excavators from a

former Caterpillar plant at Bir-

tiey near Newcastle.

NEK’S Peterlee operation -

four plants employing about

820 people - normally exports

about 80 per cent of its bear-

ings to continental Europe,
with the rest sold in the UK.
But the recession in Europe

has forced the company to

reduce operating volumes. The
Asian orders have helped avert

the need for an extended
Christmas holiday break at

Peterlee for the first time in

two years.

"Peterlee was chosen to sup-

ply China and Indonesia
because our quality is high
enough to take the place of

Japanese-manufactured ball

bearings^said Mr Smith.
But he added that toe UK

company could not rely on the
Asian business in the long
term and Europe continued to

be very depressed, dragged
down mainly by the poor state

of toe German economy.
“UK demand is improving,

albeit falteringly, but not suffi-

ciently to offset low sales activ-

ity elsewhere,” he added.

Directors of UK
subsidiaries get 6%
By Robert Taylor,

Labour Correspondent

DIRECTORS of UK
subsidiaries of multinational
enterprises enjoyed median
pay increases of 6.0 per cent
this year, according to the lat-

est survey of managerial pay
in Europe published yesterday
by Monks Partnership, the
British consultants.

After adjustment for infla-

tion the increase in the UK
was 3.3 per cent, compared
with 3.1 per cent in France.
According to the survey

Britain's directors earn after
tax just under £30,000 a year,
which puts them in 10th posi-
tion in toe European earnings
table with only the Nordic
countries below.

A Monks Partnership spokes-
man said there was a much
wider variation in the UK
between the pay of parent gnd
subsidiary company directors
than on the continent The UK
subsidiary manager had
median basic earnings of
£41,000 a year but toe director
of a similar UK parent com-
pany got 30 per cent .more.

Major to hear new overture of peace from Ulster
But have they really changed their tune? Tim Coone, in Dublin, looks at the latest peace plan from Northern Ireland

US cable

investment
A US cable company has

:

more than £270m to invest in

building cable television and

telephone networks in tbe UK,

the largest sum to be raised by

the industry so far it is

believed.

International CableTei has

raised $41lm (£274m) in a mix-

ture of debt and equity in New
York to build cable networks

in England, Scotland and

Wales. Altogether the com-

pany, which includes the for-

mer interests of Insight Com-
munications. holds UK
franchises covering 950,000

homes in the UK.
^

Interest

in New Towns
The Commission for New
Towns reported a doubling of

inquiries over the last six

months from potential pur-

chasers of land and buildings.

The Commission, which is

responsible for selling off the

assets of tbe 21 former English
new towns, said improved
marketing techniques and a
revival in economic confidence
had led to a revival.

Recovery in top
jobs market
Executive recruitment is show-
ing signs of recovery with the
highest growth in demand -

recorded for staff for fivjjg
years, it was reported by MSI?^
the human resource consul-
tancy in its latest quarterly
survey. “During the first half
of the year we were very
encouraged to see the level of
recruitment at senior level sta-

bilise”. said Mr Garry Long
MSL’s chief executive.

MPs accuse
Brunei
A group of Labour MPs last
night accused the High Com-
mission of Brunei in London of
failing to honour debi
incurred by sponsored stiff
dents from tbe Sultanate. The
MPs said the Commission had
failed to honour payments
owed to the landlords of prop-
erties rented by their students.
No one at the Commission, was
available for comment.

C AN a peace overture

welcomed by the IRA
be taken seriously?

From the people who
have pushed home their politi-

cal message, not just through
megaphones in street rallies, or
through hunger strikes in
prison, but with the invidious

persuasion of the car bomb,
the incendiary device, explo-

sive letters and the silenced

pistol shot in toe night?

That is the anguished ques-

tion that will face Mr John
Major, the British prime minis-

ter, next week when he hears

from the Irish government the

details of the recent Hume-
Adams peace initiative.

The two leaders from North-
ern Ireland say they are “con-

vinced that a process can be
designed to lead to agreement
among the divided people df

this island, which will provide

a solid basis for peace”.

With toe government in a
desperate economic bind and
the Treasury pressing hard to

make deep cuts in a stretched

defence budget, tbe temptation
for Mr Major to at least explore

what may be on offer must be
great indeed.

At the same time he is bring
pushed into a corner by rebel'

lious Tory backbenchers
threatening revolt over rail pri-

vatisation and welfare reforms,

and must rely upon a crutch of

support from Mr James Moly-
neaux’s Ulster Unionist party

(UUP) if he is to get these key
pieces of legislation through
the current parliament
Mr Molyneaux, who sees

treachery and betrayal of the

“Union”, the link with, the Brit-

ish Crown, behind the Hume-
Adams initiative, thus ha« a
powerful weapon with which
to attack it. So what is there

for Mr Major to chew upon in
this Initiative, and what makes
it different from the many
failed peace initiatives of the

past two decades?

First it is not coming solely

from Mr Gerry Adams, the
leader of Sinn Fein, the politi-

cal wing of the Provisional
IRA.

It is co-authored by Mr John
Hume, the widely respected
leader of the mainly Catholic
Social Democratic and Labour
Party (SDLP), who is a lifelong

opponent of using violence for

political ends, and whose polit-

ical inspiration is drawn from
figures such as Martin Luther
King and Mahatma Gandhi,
rather than traditional Repub-
lican heroes such as Wolfe
Tone or James Connolly.

Second, the initiative has the

blessing of the Irish govern-

ment, which has as much
interest in seeing a peaceful
settlement of the conflict in

Northern Ireland as does the
British government
Both Mr Hume and Mr

Adams have agreed to keep
details of toe initiative secret

The long evolution of Sinn Fein and ‘The Provos*
• Sinn Fein means “Ourselves Alone” in Irish

• It is the “political wing” of the Provisional
Irish Republican Army
• The PIRA is known as “The Provos”.
• The Provos split from the Official IRA in
1969 after the OIRA pledged itself to non-
violent protest
• Provisional Sion Fein, now known as Sinn
Frio, split at the same time.
• The PSF left behind those republicans who
were prepared to recognise the three parlia-

ments in Dublin. London and Northern Ireland.
• PERA demands the withdrawal of British

troops from Northern Ireland and unification of
the island of Ireland.

• Violent IRA campaigns were waged in the
1950s and 1960s for reunification.

• A campaign for Catholic civil rights against

perceived Unionist abuses of power began in

Northern Ireland in 1968.

• “The Provos” were founded in 1969.
• British troops were sent to NI hi 1969
• The so-called “Troubles" had begun.
• The policy of internment in 1972 was a spur
to fund-raising, particularly in the US.
• PIRA has talked to a Conservative govern-
ment before, in 1972. One of tbe delegation was
Gerry Adams - now president of Sinn Erin.
• The IRA maintains links with revolutionary

groups in Europe and beyond
• Sinn F6in and “The Provos” maintain close

links but are separate organisations.

• Sinn Erin won around 10% of the vote in the
province at toe last UK general election.

• The ISA is still waging a violent campaign
in Northern Ireland and on the “mainland”.

until both governments have

had time to consider and evalu-

ate it but following recent

interviews with both men, the

following outline of toe initia-

tive can be pieced together

• The initiative sees a three-

stage process, beginning with

the search for a mechanism to

bring about an end to hostili-

ties. progressing through a
protracted period of all-inclu-

sive negotiations on the future

constitutional status of North-

ern Ireland, and culminating in

a simultaneous referendum
north and south of the border

• Mr Hume and Mr Adams do
not have any blueprint for a
future constitutional settle-

ment, but are united in believ-
ing that Unionists should not
be allowed to block the British
government’s own efforts to
achieve progress;

• Mr Hume and Mr Adams
would accept the outcome of a
referendum, even if a majority
in Northern Ireland were to
reject a solution which would
favour a nationalist perspec-
tive.

In relation to the last point,

Mr Hume says that a simulta-

neous referendum both north
and south of the border “would
require a yes from’ each. If

either says no, it’s not on. How
much further can I go to reas-

sure Unionists? I have not even

suggested what a final agree-

ment should look like, nor has

Gerry Adams,” he said.

On that same point, Mr
Adams says: “I and Sinn Fein

want to see an Irish national

democracy but what form that

takes is for the Irish people to

decide”. He said that were Sinn
Erin's goal of a united Ireland

to be rejected in a referendum,

even just by a Northern major-

ity, “we would continue to

seek a Republican model but
through the normal political

process".

Mr Adams was not prepared

at this stage to reveal what
might be the minimum terms
the IRA would find acceptable

to lay down their guns. But be
told the FT that he would like

to see the IRA “in permanent
retirement”.

He said “We are trying to
take the armed element out of
the conflict, all aspects of It

and not just the IRA. British
forces are one element and the
loyalist paramilitaries are
another. We are trying to put
together a political process,
such that those presently
involved in the military side of

the struggle can become
involved in a political process,

putting aside the military
aspect. 1 would like to see the
IRA in permanent retirement
The Unionists have no monop-
oly in wanting peace".

He continued: “John Hume
and I do not profess to have all

the answers. Others also have
to grasp tbe nettle os well, and
we may have to make It easier
for them to do so. If our pro-

posals are not good enough,
then let's hear why and see if

people at this end can accom-
modate them. Everything is

possible if the British govern-
ment has toe political will to

move this process forward”.
Tbe Northern Ireland Office

has responded with predictable

caution to Mr Adams remarks.
It said yesterday: “Is there

anyone who does not want to

see all the paramilitaries in

permanent retirement? Ending
violence is enough of a valid,

and long overdue aim in itself

without it having to be paid for
in concessions or precondi-
tions. There can be no conces-
sions to violence".

An NIO spokesman also
referred to a key speech made
by Northern Ireland secretary
Sir Patrick Mayhew last
December, in which Sir Patrick
said: “in the event of a genuine
and established cessation of
violence the whole range of
responses that we have had to
make to that violence could
and would inevitably be looked
at afresh".

Clearly the biggest hurdle to
the entire Hume-Adams initia-
tive. however, is whether
terms can now be agreed for
the IRA to lay down and hand

the British or Irish govern-
ments giving the impression
they are in any way negotia-
ting with the IRA or Sinn rain,

S*tesh
Uld Prompt a Unionist

Mr Hume has raised the
stakes by putting his political

As the focus now shifts
toe British and IrSh^4ments* responses expectedSvreet they mustbe^Ua^
of the significance of such a
failure and the message Uwfllsend to the IRA.

^

Costco case
in court
Three of the UK’s major, super-
market chains yesterday joinedm a

,
High Court action

to block planning permission
given for an American “ware-
house club” to trade in
The case is being wide

JSSf
6
? 5y of the

retail trade concerned about
the of war*

house clubs could have on tra-
ditional uk shopping outlets.
Thurrock borough council

bas given planning permission
^mpany Costco to

walihm
12,880 square metre

warehouse.
Sainsbury Safeway and

have objected to the pro-
P°sed development, claiming
the council acted unlawfully

^ as a wholesaler
a reta*ter.

J^^rinff is expected to

£200m order
for BAe unit $
5* ,ast nigh*
22^* a major £200m con-
tract «>r ammunition to Royal

ending a period of
for tbe BritishA*roshace subsidiary.

The announcement - coming
atthe very end of a Commons

by Mr Jeremy Hanley,
*jmed forces minister -
help safeguard nearly

1,000 fobs over five years.

5
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BUSINESS AND THE ENVIRONMENT
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W5*0 it comes to stir-
ring up public antipa-
thy towards the pulp

paper industry, a
01 a horribly mairnSfish

"5* 01 M <^PeaS
A found several years4 *»>• when as part of a campaimTto

“teteUy dSgSEL1
?

pulp and paper production, it^out a^oof vers^ of™Der Spiegel, complete withpS
to^aphs claiming to show toe
djrra3tatoig Impact which pulp raffi
effluents could have on marine Kfe

n«Li!
lust rani* 33 one of German

^^“Peaees most successful cam-
paigns. By common consent, the
environmental organisation didmuch to create the consumer pres-
sure which has forced many Ger-man publishers, paper manufacture
exs mid merchants to go “totally
cWorine-free" In the last two yeara
this in turn has forced a number of

f pulp mills which supply the Ger-man market to find substitute
bleaching agents tar toe chlorine
compounds they use.
.“German Greenpeace took the ini-

tiative against chlorine and it has
succeeded," says Pertti Laine, direc-
tor of the Finnish Forest Industries
Federation's industrial and environ-
mental unit “We have had to invest
billions of markka to change our
bleaching methods.” The latest in a
long line of such investments will
come on stream next month when
MetsS-Botnia's KasMnan mm in
western Finland inaugurates a new
ozone bleaching plant as part of its

^ commitment to TCF production.V At least 10 Nordic pulp milk now
have the capacity to produce TCF
pulp, and nearly all of them have
started these operations in the last
couple of years. The investments
have had to be maria despite the
severe financial squeeze which has
gripped the industry as toe pulp
price has plummeted from more
than $800 (£570) a tonne in 1989 to
the $400 a tonne level which pre-
vails today. The impetus has come
because "nobody can afford to lose
toe German markBt”, according to
Richard Cockram, a consultant with
the UK company NLK Consultants.
Germany is not the only country

where environmentalists are press-

& tag for TCF. Austria, Switzerland
and the Netherlands, as well as the

. Nordic countries are all now lead-

fl tug consumers ofTCF pulp, helping
TCP's share of Europe's graphic
papers market to more town double
from seven per cent to 15 per cent
in the past year.

But the trend has been much
slower to catch on in the UK,
France, Italy and other European
countries, where consumers have
been reluctant to pay extra for TCF.
There is no doubt that TCF pulp

production costs more, simply
because It requires substantial
investment in new machinery. Thus
the pulp mill wants a TCF premium

The Nordic pulp industry is under pressure to change its

bleaching methods, writes Christopher Brown-Humes

Run-of-the-mill
debates

Turning full circle at

the power station
Europe's first energy plant fuelled by old tyres has

opened in Britain, reports Tim Burt

M ost vehicles in and the Performance Service bags to extract zinc oxide. The
Britain are notjust Corporation of Connecticut - has company plans to sell this wast
running on four pioneered a system which it to the tyre industry for re-use
wheels but on a rlnfonc wQl consume 21 ner cent in new nmdncts.

-Ms’i}’*’
.
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The M8mnns Brak Mill, vaxsfi, Sweden is meeting growing European demand for chlorine-free pulp

from the paper manufacturer, who
wants one from the publisher, who
in turn wants one from the end-
customer. This may be relatively
easy to achieve in buoyant markets.
But during the recession it has
undoubtedly caused a squeeze
which means not everyone in the
chain Is receiving the premium they
require. Hans Burmeister, market-
ing director of Sweden’s Sfldra Cell,

the biggest supplier of TCF market
pulp in Europe, says Ids company is

generally managing to obtain the
DM100-DM150 (£41-£62) per tonne
premium from German customers
which it needs to cover its addi-
tional costs. But the premium is

only relative to a very depressed
general pulp price, he notes.

The recession has also intensified

the debate about the most effective

and cost-efficient TCF bleaching
process. Some mills just use hydro-

gen peroxide, but this is very costly;

some use a combination of hydro-
gen peroxide and enzymes, bat the
pulp produced is less bright More
recently, a number of mills have
started using ozone, as this
enhances pulp brightness. Bat the
development has not been univer-

sally welcomed because the gas is

very reactive and highly pni«wuyn<t

A more fundamental debate cen-
tres on whether TCF is any more
environmentally-friendly than the
ECF (elemental chlorine-free)
bleaching process it is replacing.
The latter uses chlorine dipyyfr> and
is for less damaging to the environ-

ment than elemental chlorine
which is being rapidly pba«»d oat
In modern ECF mills, wniuMwis of
chlorine compounds can be as low
as 0.3kg-0.4kg per tonne of pulp pro-

duced, which is wen below the 50kg
level common only a few years ago.

A study by a group of Canadian
scientists has added spice to toe
ECF/TCF debate. It has found evi-

dence of fish being damaged by
pulp mill effluents, irrespective

both of the hlaarfiiTig process used
and whether it carries out any
Matching at alL It concludes there

is something toxic in pulp-mill efflu-

ent but that this cannot be attri-

buted to the bleaching plant
The question is whether such

studies will slow growth in TCF
dpmflTid or merely change toe focus

of the debate from chlorine dinride

to the wider issue of effluent-free

pulping. Christoph Thies, a paper
specialist with Greenpeace in Ham-

burg, is confident the trend towards
TCF is irreversible. He gives two
reasons for his view. First,

increased recycling wfll create pres-

sure for cleaner input of raw mate-
rial. Second, he says that chlorine
Hag to be eliminated if pulp mills

are to achieve thetr wider ambition
of totally enclosing tbeir water
systems so that they discharge no
liquid effluent at aH “TCF is only a
step on the way to an effluent-free

mill," he states.

The view that TCF demand wfll

continue to grow is supported by
NLK Consultants, although it notes

that this is a European issue and
has not yet become an important

concern in the US. It believes Euro-
pean demand for TCF pulp will

grow from L8m tonnes In 1993, a 15

per cent market share, to 3-2m
tonnes in 1996, a 25 per cent share.

But its predictions also show a
persistent gap between consump-
tion in the German-speaking and
Nordic markets and the rest of
Europe. It expects 70 per cent of the
fine paper consumed in Germany,
Austria and Switzerland and the
Nordic states to be TCF grade in

1996 against only 10 per cent for the
rest of Europe.

M ost vehicles in

Britain are notjust
running on four
wheels but on a

potential energy resource - tyres
- which an innovative power
company has began burning to

generate electricity.

The Idea of banting tyres raises

images of noxious fumes and
black smoke, but Elm Energy,
a US joint venture, has won
permission to open Europe’s first

power station in Britain, fuelled

by Michelins, Goodyears, Pirellis

and other makes.
An intensive lobbying campaign

by the company has convinced
regulators and local authorities

not only that drivers’ last

punctured tyres may be consigned
safely to the furnace, bnt that
a stringent recycling system wfll

ensure they wfll not then inhale

the by-products.

Standing outside Elm Energy’s
newly completed power station

In Wolverhampton, which has
its formal opening early in

November, Anne Evans, the
managing director, claims file

recycling facility will ont-perform
other waste-to-energy schemes.
An average tyre, she says,

contains the equivalent energy
of 12 cum of natural gas and is

second only to oil in British

Thermal Units (BTU), the common
measure of beat energy produced
during incineratioiL

Following the completion of

pre-prodnction tests at the plant,

truck loads of old tyres are bring
fed into five giant furnaces where
they will born at up to 950°C. Elm
Energy expects to generate beat
energy or 1&500 BTU per pound,
compared with 12,000 BTU for

coal, 2£00 BTU for household

rubbish and 1,500 BTU for food
waste.
Burning tyres is hot work and

could rarity produce the steam
to drive a turbine.

Elm Energy’s success has rested

on citing similar operations in
the US where the tyre industry

can dispose of its rubbish at one
end of a power station and see

no harmful gases emerge at the
otber.

4 The company - formed by
Nlpsco, the Indiana utility group.

and the Performance Service
Corporation of Connecticut - has
pioneered a system which it

claims will consume 21 per cent
of Britain's waste tyres with
minimal emissions.
That claim is based on its

unique power generation amd
recycling process.

Under the system, batches of
tyres are rammed into furnaces,
where all the material is expected
to burn so rapidly that almost
no carbon gases can form.
Split-level hearths in the flunace
will, meanwhile, pulsate «w>ng
a series of steps so that the ash
- mostly steel wire - can be fed
into hoppers for recycling to the
scrap metal industry.

Elm Energy
convinced regulators
and local authorities
not only that your
last punctured tyre
may be consigned

safely to the furnace,
but that a stringent
recycling system

ensures you will not
inhale the
by-products

Before reaching the next stage,

where furnace gases flow around
water-filled drums to produce
turbine-driving steam, any
remaining organic material jj

incinerated in reborn tunnels fed
with combustion air. Having
produced enough energy for

30MW of electricity - supplying

25,000 homes - the tyres' job is

done.
If the remaining gases were

pumped straight Into file

atmosphere, environmentalists

would have justifiable complaint
But Elm Energy says its recycling

means that emissions of harmful
substances will be less than
one-miflionth of the World Health

Organisation limits.

First the flue gases are filtered

through himdrerig of Gore-Tex

bags to extract zinc oxide. The
company plans to sell this waste
to the tyre industry for re-use
in new products.

Remaining waste gases flow
into a time reactor which converts
harmful sulphur dioxide into
calcium sulphite. At the final

stage, the sulphite will be filtered

through another series of
Gore-Tex bags and the residue
sold for building materials.
“There will be no black smoke,

no environmental problem,"
predicts Evans.

“If this plant isn't clean enough
then you cannot build anything
in the UK.”
She may be right Bnt all tills

technology costs money and the
government, determined to

encourage alternatives to coal,

has underwritten the scheme.
Kim Energy’s initial contracts
with the Non Fossil Fuel Agency,
which purchases the power and
resells it to Midlands Electricity

company, are confidential.

E
vans says these contracts

would be withdrawn if she
revealed their value. All

she will admit is that the
government has guaranteed the

company’s short-term contracts,

so helping the company to borrow
the capital to set np the
plant.

More than £48m has been
Invested in the Wolverhampton
plant and Elm Energy is confident
of a handsome return.
That income has a double bonus:

on the one hand, the government
wants to promote waste-to-energy

schemes; on the other, the tyre
industry is keener to see its tyres

go into power generaturn than
landfill rites.

Elm Energy says its operation

win be cheaper than other
waste-fuelled power schemes
because there will not be tonnes
of burnt ash to dispose of.

The company is so certain it

can provide energy at the right

price that it Is already planning
further plants in Scotland,

southern England and continental

Europe.
In Wolverhampton, Evans says

people have the right attitude:

“Tliey’re not afraid of tyres.”

PEOPLE
Hanson sends Cotton to chair Renison
Hanson is taking a “hands on"
approach to Renison Goldfields

Consolidated, the quoted Aus-
tralian mining group in which
the Anglo-American conglom-

erate has a 40 per cant stake

and which has a far from spar-

kling recent financial record.

Hanson has persuaded one of

its senior directors, Anthony
Cotton, to become deputy
chairman at Renison for a year

before taking over from chair-

man Max Roberts; he will stay

to help with the changeover.

Hanson acquired the Renison

stake when it paid £3Jbn for

Consolidated Gold Fields in

1969, a purchase that proved

far from the bonanza Lord
Hanson must have hoped for.

Adding up
at KPMG

The search, is on for a new

head of the tax discipline at

KPMG Peat Marwick, the UK's

second largest accountancy

firm, following changes in all

the senior positions.

Gerry Acher was yesterday

announced as the new head of

audit and accounting, follow-

ing the elevation of his prede-

cessor, Michael Fowle, to

become head of the firms

southeast practice.

Fowle takes over from Colin

Sharman, currently deputy

senior partner, who becomes

senior partner at the start of

next year following the retire-

ment of Jim Butler.

Acker’s current rote as head

of corporate finance is taken

on by Nefl Lerner, current^

head of privatisations. He will

probably continue to hold this

existing job.
, . ,

Roger White, currently head

of tax, will remain as the

senior tax partner, bnt tt is

believed there will be a new

bead of the tax discipline,

while White wfll concentrate

Campbell Anderson, until

recently Renison’s chief execu-

tive, used to say that there
were three types of company in

Hanson’s portfolio - the A
companies were core husiness-

es.and not for sale; buyers
were actively being sought for

C companies; leaving the B
companies which were for sale

if someone should come along
with the right offer. Poor old

Renison, he suggested, was on
the B list

Hanson was keen to give the

impression yesterday that Ren-

ison had now moved to the A
list and has “persuaded one of

our senior people to take this

appointment".
According to an official, Han-

more on practice protection.

Tim Hayward is remaining
head of insolvency.

All the appointments except

Sharman’s have effect from the

start of this month. But that

leaves one vacant post from
Christmas: deputy senior part-

ner, which Sharman inherited

when Bill Morrison retired,

ar>d which he will vacate from

the start of 1994.

KPMG is a firm with six

regional partnerships, but with

the south east accounting for

60 per cent of fee income. That

has traditionally made head of

the south-east the number two
position in the firm.

Sharman is still considering

whether he will also need a
new deputy senior partner, on

top of a management team of

about eight people to include

the heads of the disciplines,

and ftTncHtmal areas such as

practice protection and risk

management
Acher, 48, who led the firm

on bid defence work including

Hanson and ICl, BTR and

Hawker Siddeley. and Whyte

and Mackay and Invergordon,

says there is still too much
“low-balling” or competitive

fee-cntting between accoun-

tancy Anns. One of his priori-

ties is to give the Ann a higher

profile in the current audit and

accounting debates-

Jon Madonna, chairman and

chief executive of KPMG Peat

Marwick in the US. has also

taken on the role of deputy

chairman of the firm world-

wide. Madomma’s new job ,

which has just been created,

will give him responsibility for

Aria/Pacific and Latin Amer-

ica, and for developing interna-

tional marketing and commu-

nications. .

son is anxious to increase its

presence in Australia and the

Asia-Pacific region and Reni-
son. might provide some oppor-

tunities for that
Renison, analysts suggest, is

an ideal candidate for
**Han-

sonlsation". It been badly
hit by the collapse in most
commodity prices and recorded

net losses for the past two
financial years. But there have
also been strategic mistakes
which have added to the pain.

Hanson’s chance to move in

emerged because Campbell
Anderson, seen as the likely

successor to the present chair-

man, derided Instead to move
to North Broker Hill Peko,

another Australian resources

group, as chief executive.

Cotton has been Hanson’s
deputy chief operating officer

UK, responsible for the group’s
mafo building products inter-

ests. He has been chairman of
ARC, Beazer, London Brick,

Butteriey Brick and, until its

recent sale, Eva* Ready UK He
has been, a director of Renison

since 1991 and will continue as
a Hanson director.

IDs move to Sydney has led

to two consequential appoint-

ments at Hanson. Ross Chiese

becomes assistant chief operat-

ing officer UK He has been an
associate director of the group
since 1990. Andrew Dougal
becomes deputy finance direc-

tor and an associate director.

Baron for Owners Abroad

Owners Abroad has appointed

Francis Baron as chief execu-

tive, thus completing the top

management reorganisation

triggered by the resignation of

Howard Klein from both posi-

tions in July.

Baron has been chairman
and chief executive of

Anglo-Saxon Television, a fam-

ily company he set up last year

after he resigned from Euro-

pean TV Networks.

Mike Jones has been
appointed finance director at

ALEXON group; he moves
from the Merchant Retail

group, where he was group

finance director. He replaces

David Cohos who left on Octo-

ber 1 to join EDS Europe.

In April this year Alexon
went through some turmoil as

three of its biggest institu-

tional shareholders forced a

change of management after

some dismal financial results.

Then, Lawrence Snyder
stepped down as chairman and
Ruth Henderson and Peter

Michael JuHen. former chief

executive of Storehouse who
was appointed non-executive
chairman of Owners Abroad in

August, is understood to have
wanted a chief executive with
strong manag^mwit anil mar-
keting skills.

Klein was forced to resign

after he issued a profits warn-
ing only four months after

Owners Abroad narrowly
fought off a hostile bid from
rival Airtours.

Baron joined WiL Smith in

1983 to build a television divi-

sion from scratch. By 1991,

when WJSL Smith sold its trie-

vision interests, the division

had become erne of the largest

satellite operators in the UK
Baron helped put together an

international consortium,
which became European Tele-

vision Networks, to buy the

business from WJL Smith for

£50m.
But he resigned last year

after differences with the for-

eign shareholders and set up
AngjoGaxtm Television.

Rtdsdale resigned as joint

chief operating officers.

John Sadler, a former
finance director of the John
Lewis Partnership was
appointed non-executive chair-

man and John Osborn, a for-

mer director of Sears, took
over as chief executive.

Alexon lost nearly £lm
before tax last year and passed

its ffaqi dividend; it had made
an £11-3m profit In the previ-

ous year. Its interim figures

showed a pre-tax loss of

£10.2m, against profits of

£L5m last time round.

Borders between nations , between earners, borders between products and
between people and ideas are being dissolved. NYK’s integration of global

logistics and megacarrier capabilities opens fresh vistas on the borderless society.
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T
hey were handing out
the Oscars to Europe's

leading “quality” com-
panies last week. But

amid all the razzamatazz in

Turin no one seemed to notice

that this year's winning busi-

nesses - like some ol last

year's - are foreign owned.
The 1993 award conferred by

the European Foundation for

Quality Management was won
by last year's runner up. the

European operations of textile

products group Milliken - a US
company with its headquarters

in Georgia. ICL, whose manu-
facturing and supply division

had to settle for second place,

is an 80 per cent subsidiary of

Fujitsu of Japan. Ranx Xerox,

which was the overall victor in

1992, the first year the Award
was given, is a hybrid. 50 per

cent controlled by the US
Xerox Corporation.

The non-European parentage

of all three companies is too
much of a coincidence to let

pass. At the very least it rein-

forces the view that Total
Quality Management - the
addictive religion of the qual-

ity movement - remains better

understood and more widely

accepted in North America
(where it was invented) and in

Japan (where it was first prop-

erly applied).

Nearly all the attendees at

last week's Quality Forum
organised by the EFQM, which
culminated in the prize-giving

ceremony in Turin, were con-

verts. The challenge they face

is how to spread the word
beyond the tiny elite of mostly
large companies which prac-

tice what they preach, and how
to reinvlgorate a message
which may be losing its force.

At its baldest. TQM means
applying quality right across
an organisation - to delivery

systems, administration and
customers as well as to a prod-

uct or service - in the quest
for competitive advantage.
TQM reached Europe in the
early to mid-1980s and has
been as durable as any recent

management idea, although it

has encountered considerable

scepticism in the market place.
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MANAGEMENT
TQM is struggling to make an impact in Europe, says Tim Dickson
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For some it was an attrac-

tively simple concept, which
has now been needlessly over-

loaded with jargon and used as

a meaningless “catch all” for

other management nostrums.
Consultancy firms - always on
the look out for new ways to

sell their services - have con-

tributed to a feeling that TQM
has been superseded by con-

cepts such as Just In Time
manufacturing or Business
Process Re-engineering.

The fuss over European-wide
certification - notably com-
plaints by small and medium-
sized suppliers about the time

and money spent on acquiring

the quality standard ISO 9000
to appease their more demand-
ing customers - has also given
TQM a bad name. On top of

this, surveys have shown that

TQM programmes have too
often failed to deliver the sort

of benefits anticipated by man-
agers. The correlation between
TQM and financial perfor-

mance is particularly hard to

prove, though one recently
demonstrated that out of a
sample of 29 companies run-

ning formal programmes, 70

per cent did better than the
average in their sectors.

Mike Gallagher, manager of

the European quality award.

acknowledges the confusion

but argues that TQM has high-

lighted four “timeless” ideas

“which are constantly of

importance to the top team”.

These are the importance of

the customer; the need to

involve everyone in the com-
pany; the concept of process

management (every business
activity should be viewed as a
process); and the goal of con-

tinuous improvement.

B usiness Process Reengi-
neering, he argues, is

“really just looking at

process management starting

with first principles. It does

not provide all the answers -

what about employee involve
meat or customers, for

instance?”

Besides its annual prizes and
award. EFQM's mission is to

stimulate quality activity as
widely as possible, notably
through the application of its

self-assessment model*. This is

based on the simple premise
that processes are the means
by which the organisation
harnesses and releases the tal-

ents of Us people to produce
results.

As the illustration demon-
strates, customer satisfaction,

people (employee) satisfaction

and impact on society are

achieved through a company’s
leadership driving its policy

and strategy, people manage-
ment, resources and processes.

This ultimately leads to excel-

lence in business results. Each
of the nine elements is a crite-

rion which can be used to

assess the organisation’s prog-

ress towards TQM and thereaf-

ter to adopt improvement strat-

egies. The percentages shown
are those used for the purpose
of the EFQM award, but can be
varied depending on the nature
of the company concerned.
Besides its use as a self-

improvement tool, Gallagher
believes that the EFQM self-

assessment process offers a
sound basis for strategic direc-

tion and priority setting.

Naturally enough, strong
endorsement comes from ICL
and Milliken Europe. The lat-

ter's chairman and managing
director, Clive Jeanes. adds
that the assessment process for

the award was “a great learn-

ing tool" and among other
things prompted him to insti-

tute bi-monthly meetings of
top executives from the compa-
ny’s four European businesses.

Jeanes says Milliken Europe
first adopted a planned
approach to quality in 1981.

“We have always believed in

buying the best technology,
but I remember being struck
how the Japanese in those
days were more efficient than
us using machines that were 20
years older.”

By 1985, the company noted
that measuring performance
was having a bottom line
impact, but it still had not
asked its customers what they
wanted. “When we did we were
amazed to find that after prod-

uct quality, on-time delivery
was the next most important
item. At that stage, however,
only 75 per cent were arriving

when we said they would.”

Jeanes says Milli

k

en’s TQM
took off in 1987 and 1988.
Before visiting Japan in 1991 -

when 24 of the company's exec-

utives saw 10 companies in 10

days - he read six textbooks
on the subject.

“With a quality programme
you add to your costs in the
very short term, you recognise

problems you didn’t know
about But the payback over
two to three years is tremen-
dous."

*Brochures on self assessment
and applications for the 1994
award (deadline March iSth)

from EFQM, Avenue des Pleia-

des 19. 1200 Brussels.

Navigators without a

map or compass
UK companies are failing to look to the future

with a sense of strategy, says Christopher Lorenz

M any British

companies,

sizeable as well

as small, are

trying to navigate their way

to competitive survival in the

dark, without either a map

or a compass. Almost a third

look no further forward than

one-year budgets, and more

than half have no long-term

goals.

This bleak picture emerges

from a study of the way that

over 1,100 UK companies of

all shapes sizes think,

plan and act strategically -

or fail to do so.

But this picture may be just

the tip of a miserable iceberg.

The study, called “Unplanned

and Unprepared”, suggests

that, on top of the 30 per emit

which have no strategy, up

to another 40 per cent plan

inadequately.

The study was conducted

by a thriving consultancy

called Strategy for Success,

formed out of one of the few

fee-earning parts of the

National Economic
Development Office, which
was wound up at the end of

last year.

The study makes instructive

reading, even if its

terminology owes too much
to Nedo’s belief in formal

planning and too little to the

new business orthodoxy of

what academics call

emergent strategies”: those

which emerge from entre-

preneurial action, albeit

within a loose strategic

framework.
This view sees “strategy”

and “planning” as two
separate animals: strategy as

a sense of direction, and

planning as the detailed road

map which one uses to get

there.

The “planning** frame or

reference causes the authors

of the study to be a little

over-ready to suggest that

three-year formal plans are

too short for many companies’

best interests, when in many
industries - consumer and

office electronics, for instance

- this is the furthest that

things can be plotted in any

detail.

Of the 1,100 companies

surveyed, no fewer than 15

with revenues of over £500m
put themselves In the category

of having “unclear goals", or

none at all. A further five

were contained in the 10 per

cent of the sample which had

only short-term goals. Making
only short-term plans may
be excusable, even sensible,

bnt having only short-term

goals, or none at all, is

suicidal. As one respondent

put it, doing so is tantamount

to being "adrift and rudderless

in a turbulent sea”.

Another problem which

emerges from the survey is

the failure of some companies

to realise that planning can
- and should - be much more
than just a corporate activity

directed at acquisitions and
marketing: plans, or at least

goals and strategies, should

be formulated at every level

of the organisation and for

every activity.

Commenting on the results

of the study, Brian Weekes.
the consultancy’s managing
director, says some companies

division without taking a

strategic view, and therefore

think they’ll survive in the

international marketplace".

But other companies

recognise the problem: “They

know they’ve been jammed
into a short-term timeframe

- often by their own top

management - and they know
they must get out of it,” says.

Weekes. For sizeable

companies he cites two

particular impediments to

long-term thinking or

planning, depending on the

type of company.
In private companies, the

main problem is often the

owner-manager’s refusal to

allow strategic issues to be

thrashed out properly because

of the obvious need either for

large injections of capital or

for radical changes in the

nature of the business - or

for both.

F
or subsidiaries of public

’

companies, he says a
frequent problem is that

their freedom to think and
act strategically is constrained

by their lack of complete

control over key activities

such as marketing or

manufacturing; these are

carried out by the parent

company surprisingly often,

Weekes says.

A third common barrier to

strategic thinking and action

is the lack of cross-functional

collaboration, especially

between marketing,
engineering and
manufacturing. If
Unplanned and Unprepared.

From Strategyfor Success.
fm.v) fnrfTTmnruaatnttt

Improving business with
the community’s help

I
nvolvement In the commu-
nity through training, eco-

nomic regeneration, educa-
tion and equal opportunities
policies can improve corporate
performance, according to a
new survey of top business
executives and other opinion
formers.

Companies with active com-
munity affairs programmes
are likely to have a more com-
mitted and happy workforce,
the survey found. There are
also benefits in public image
and customer loyalty.

Over 80 per cent of those
polled said that a reputation
for being socially responsive
and responsible is becoming a
competitive advantage.
The findings of the survey

were presented last night to
the annual meeting of the Per
Cent Club in London, a group
of large companies which

devote a proportion of their
profits to community activi-

ties.

Sponsored by six, blue-chip
companies, with well-devel-
oped community involvement
programmes, the survey was
based on interviews with 700
opinion leaders aronnd the
country, including more than
120 top executives from both
industry and the City of
London.
The survey will offer some

reassurance to business lead-
ers who most justify every
expense in the current adverse
climate. However, it also sug-
gests ways In which compa-
nies can maximise the returns
from their community involve-
ment
• City investors should be
informed of the rationale for
community involvement pro-
grammes - at present, they

are often unconvinced of the
commercial benefits.

• Senior managers also need
more convincing of the value
of community programmes -
they are often less clear about
their objectives.

• Local managers should be
given greater responsibility
for community investment
programmes, as this will
result in more effective links
with community organisa-
tions. JgE
• New forms of partnership

™
are needed with national char-
ities to support tiie alms of
both businesses and charities

.

through strategies such as
cause-related marketing.
Further information from

Opinion leader Research, 30
Grays bm Road, London WClX
8HR. Tel: 071 242 2222

John Willman
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Television/Patrica Morison

Deadly fanaticisms
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B
ecause many Haas!-
die Jews regard
television as impi-
ous, they will not
have seen the play

tnat nas caused the contro-
versy. Wall of Silence (BBCl.
Sunday).
Comedy writers Laurence

Harks and Maurice Gran (both
Jewsh) set a murder mystery
in the strictly orthodox, myste-
rious Hassidic community in
north London, which sounded
promising and was mysterious
enough. But, by the end I still

<£ tout no idea how the estate-
agent with the gentile wife in
Bristol fitted in, nor how the
lady with a fractured skull
underneath her ultra-orthodox
wig came to be sitting on a
train.

The greater mystery was
how such poppycock ever
achieved the Screen One slot
Marks and Gran's comedy
background showed in wooden
dialogue, preposterous charac-
ters and huge sign-posts to tell
viewers what is going to hap-
pen next. The police chief
agrees to lend his car to a col-
league. “Have you seen the

jjg way he treats his car, guv?**,
cautions a minion. Surprise,
surprise: the hero, PC Mullens
(Bill Paterson) writes it off in
the next scene.
The story starts when the

corpse of a kosher butcher is

pulled from a canal In his
Volvo, a swastika daubed an
the bonnet. But thi« is no
racial murder, as PC Mullens
realises when he is informed,
implausibly late in the day,
that the corpse had been
stabbed through the eyes.

Muffins duly expounds more
customs of the Hsrarfdhn- The
butcher must have been a moy-

*?er, or informant, to killed by
‘*this grisly rituaL On Radio 4’s

Sunday programme, orthodox

0) Jews expressed fears (a touch
unrealistic to my mind) that
viewers might link eye-stab-
bing to the ancient libel about
Jews ritually murdering Chris-

tian. children facHe anti,

semitism.

According to The Jewish
Chronicle, the upshot was that
PC Mullens’s spiel was altered

to include the qualifying com-
ments about eye-stabbing

being entirely alien to British
Jewry, However, a closer look
suggests that this was a
strangely grudging and partial
appeasement.
The Encyclopaedia Judaica's

discussion of legal penalties for
moysers - the source. I would
guess, for Marks and Gran -
gives no record of anyone ever
being treated thus, although
some European rabbi seems to
have favoured mutilation as a
lesser punishment than excom-
munication.
So why did Gran and Marks

get it wrong? It is legitimate to
write plays about Hassidim or
any other religious group. But
the odder and more alien the
group appears to the rest of
society, the more it behoves a
playwright to strive to be accu-
rate.

Assignment: The Price of
Cold (BBC 2, Tuesday) spelled
out something I should have
known, the vital link between
a decade of gold prospecting in
Brazil and the destruction of
the rain forest Julian Pettifer’s

interesting report painted a
vivid picture of the frontier
mentality of Amazon mining
towns.

The gold prospectors are as
one would expect - tough, une-
ducated men who have little

faith that they will make old
bones. A bullet, a mining acci-
dent, or malaria will probably
get them first Very low down
their list of anxieties, if any-
where at all, are the long-term
health risks of using mercury.
Mercury is banned, but it is

used in large quantities. It is

mixed with the dodge dredged
from the river because it bonds
to tbe gold particles. Some of
this mercury is released into

the river and a great deal more
is burnt off with blow-lamps.
This vapor mixes with ash
from burning the forests. The
result is high levels of mercury
in the atmosphere above the
Amazon and, in some unspecif-

ied circumstances, methyl mer-
cury forming in the rivers.

This deadly substance passes
up the food chain and ends up
in fish eaten by the riverside

dwellers.

How serious are the health-

risks is as yet unclear. Scien-

tists are keener to analyse sab

* ellite data than to brave the

Amazon to study its poisoned
Inhabitants. However, experts
spoke of a “time-bomb" which
win inevitably go off, even if

the gold-prospectors can be
persuaded to bum off mercury
in retorts, which is cheaper as
well as safe.

Minister for the Amazon and
environment, Mr Rubens Rim-
pero referred to levels of metal
mercury being higher than
those in an industrial accident
at Minemata in Japan. Pettifer

reminded us that fish contami-
nated with methyl mercury
caused “hundreds” of deaths
and led to “thousands” of chil-

dren being bora with disabili-

ties. Momentarily, my willing-

ness to follow Mr Pettifer

dipped. The consequences of
Minemata must be known with
more precision. Why are docu-
mentary-makers so often cava-

lier with statistics?

The statistics of the Waco
siege are clear enough; 84
corpses. 20 of them children.

Anything but clear, as we were
reminded by Panorama; Sinful

Messiah (BBC 1. Monday) is

whether the FBI were justified

in mounting the assault on the
Branch Davidian headquarters.

Fresh material given to

Panorama, a taped
conversation between
cult-leader David Koresh and
his lawyer late In the siege,

suggests that Koresh did not
want mass-suitide.
Koresh explained that he

was delaying until he had
finished writing tbe
revelations of the Twelfth SeaL
This the FBI dismissed as mere
bluff, so Koresh’s ilwirtw™ was
literally that. However, the
first chapters of the book were
found on tbe word-processor.

Which will be tbe lucky
publisher who lays hands cm
the Sinful Messiah’s final

revelations?

Ttmewalch;A Hidden History

(BBC 2. 8.00) told the story of

another kind of deadly
fanaticism which led ten

Republicans to starve
themselves to death In the
Maze Prison hunger strike of

1981. Survivors talked about
the experience, one of them
describing the sensation as
being like having one’s brain

Timothy Bnsfield, Bill Paterson and Warren Mitchel in 'Wall of Silence’

rubbed with a grater.

This well-researched
documentary aired aliegatimus

that despite the Thatcher
government's claims not to
have struck any deal with the

Republican prisoners,
negotiations were conducted
throughout the strike and
concessions were quietly maria

after it raided.

The programme's weakness
was to have left the attitude of

the Catholic Church so
unclear, especially as Maze
chaplain Father Dennis Faul
played a prominent part in the
drama and was interviewed at

some length. What seemed to

emerge was that fasting in

protest was permissible -

indeed, as I recall. St Patrick

was said to have fasted against

an uncooperative king.

However, the hierarchy’s

attitude to the hunger-strike

changed when it was deemed

that the protestors intended to

die. Once across this rather

fine line, they would
presumably have committed
suicide, a mortal sin for

Catholics. If this was indeed

the case, the fact that papal

emissaries brought Bobby
Sands a golden crucifix before

he died needed some
explanation.

Theatre/Malcolm Rutherford

Looking Through a

Glass Onion

T here is a mildly biblical

sound to Looking Through a
Glass Onum, the new enter-

tainment at the Criterion.

“Glass Onion" is the name of a song
by the late John Lennon; the looking

through bit reminds one of St Paul,

darkly. The sub-title is more accurate:

John Lennon in Word and Music.

The show is probably for addicts: to

others it may seem a shade dull. Len-

non is not nearly as inspired a mum-
dan as his one-time Beaties colleague,

Paul McCartney. Nevertheless, he has

a good story to tell As the Beatles

broke up, he went off with Yoko Ono
to do his own thing. Someone else

who did their own thing shot him
dead in the street in New York.

- I admire the discretion of the pro-

^jpuetton There are the sounds of a

couple of gun shots at the beginning,
but we do not move to the final kill-

ing. This is largely a one-man show,

written and performed by John
Waters as Lennon. Waters simply
telle the telp and sings the songs. “We
didn't come from Liverpool," he says

ii-w-

of the early Beatles, “we were just

there." When they took off. “every

day was like the world cup final"

(which England won when the Bea-

tles were at their peak).

Lennon admits the musical superi-

ority of McCartney and the first act

ends on “Strawberry Fields” with the

group still together. Then Lennon
broke away, Yoko Ono, he claims not

even knowing initially who be was.

The pair of them became part of the

peace movement of tbe early 1970s.

Accordmg to the Waters version, the

Anglo-Saxon pres attacked Lennon
because Yoko was a “Nip".

Tbe second half, however, is mainly

songs, with some very effective light-

ing by Peter Neufeld and the musical

direction and keyboards by Stewart

D'Arietta. It struck me that there was
one very clever off-rhyme; “working
placebo” with “working class ego",

but the linguistic acoustics are not

perfect and 1 may have misheard it

Yet the piece did remind me of

another off-rhyme, at least in modem
English: “Since tis not to be had at

Sonny’s flights of fancy

John Waters

home, He’D travel for a martyrdom."
I’ve changed the gander, but that’s

the sort of thing Gloss Onion Is meant
to be about from Merseyside to Lon-

don to the US. The religious touch in

the title is not accidental

Criterion Theatre. (071) 839 4488

S
onny Rollins, “saxophone
colossus”, is generally
regarded as one of the most
important (surviving) figures

in modern jazz. With a considered
technique and driven by awesome sta-

mina and dexterity, the 64 year old

New Yorker has set the standard far

saxophone the improvisors for the
last 40 years.

An annual visitor to Europe, he is

fussy about the venues he plays and
on Monday he brought the regular

band and his rag bag of battered old

tunes to tbe Theatre Royal in Drury
Lane. For the committed Rollins fans

this will have been a source of great

relief and joy: since tbe 19706 the Rol-

lins repertoire has consisted of short

but strong melodies which provide

recognisable reference points for the

saxophonist’s flights of fancy. The
band’s rale is strictly a as reliable

support crew which provides some
mid-air refuelling for the boss
between aerobatics.

So it was on Monday. With a famil-

iar flight plan comprising old favour-

ites such as “Duke of Iron", “Prelude

to a Kiss", and “Long Ago and Far-

away", Rollins roared matter-of-factly

over Ids musical landscape like a vet-

eran flying circus pilot. Breathtaking

time changes like stall turns are exe-

cuted effortlessly; now he loops
around a fast moving melody with
deadly grace, later ambushing the
rhythm from behind before finally

turning genial barrel rolls through a
tin pan alley tune like “Tennessee
Waltz”.

The band looks skyward indul-

gently. Jerome Harris and Bob Cren-

shaw on electric guitar and bass were
solid and slavish while Cliff Ander-
son's trombone supplied buoyant fat

notes to fill where Rollins took a
breather. A new and welcome addi-

tion to the hand came in the unlikely

shape of percussionist Victor See
Yuan whose Confucian appearance
belied a splendidly kinetic way with

congas and various shakers.

But if Rollins retains all the old

firepower as well as the chocs-away
trickery in his display, the repertoire

is beginning to sound all too familiar

for a performer whose appeal has
always been strongest heard live. The
corny, iangly C & W tinged “Tennes-
see Waite” and his calypso trademark
“Don't Stop the Carnival” brought
loud cheers of approval from the foil

house, but that did not entirely extin-

guish the strong feeling of d£jd vu.

Recital/Richard Falrman

Christa Ludwig’s
farewell tour

T
he generation of sing- don. That was at the Wigmore
era that burst on to Hall in 1957 - Interesting to
the stage after the war note that she was already
is gradually taking Us described as “the meat mez-T
he generation of sing-

ers that burst on to

the stage after the war
is gradually taking Us

final bow. Earlier this year Die-
trich Fischer-Dieskau retired
with unexpected suddenness,
leaving probably the last of his
long-serving German contem-
poraries to continue progress
on her own, more patiently
orchestrated tour of farewells.

It is extraordinary to tMnt
that Christa Ludwig made her
professional debut as long ago
as 1946. Since then she has
been at the top of her profes-
sion, a warm, glowing, Ger-
manic mezzo-soprano with
power enough to conquer some
of the summits of the operatic
repertoire. However ambitious
she was, stretching up to
Beethoven’s soprano Leonore,
embracing Wagnerian hero-
ines. the voice never suggested
she had gone too far.

Farewells have already been
said in Salzburg, New York
and Baris. A pair of recitals at
the Wigmore Hall and a con-
cert with the Philharmonia
next February constitute her
final London appearances. A
tear was in the singer’s eye as
she finished her encore at the
second of the recitals on Mon-
day, but the evening seemed
more a cause for rejoicing that

she can still sing so much so
well, some passing problems
with intonation apart
The programme was illus-

trated with the leaflet advertis-

ing her debut recital in Lon-

don. That was at the Wigmore
Hall in 1957 - interesting to

note that she was already
described as “the great mez-
zo-soprano”. although she bad
only recently made her first

major recordings. Clearly tbe
word had got around. Two of

the songs that she sang then
were in Monday's selection,
and were among her most suc-
cessful: Mahler’s “Rheinlegend-
chen" and “Ich bin der Welt
abhanden gekommen”.
The latter exemplifies the

very best of Ludvig. When she
sings that she “rests in a quiet
realm", music and singer seem
spiritually at one. The song's

expansive, late romantic vocal

lines, unfolded as though time

is of no importance, could not
be better suited to this voice.

The sound, always at its most
beautiful in the lower middle,
simply pours out relaxed, free

from tension, expressive of
deep-seated Mahlerlan calm
Part of that is achieved

because she does not try to

seize upon tbe words in tbe

intense style of a Schwarzkopf
or Fischer-Dieskau. Ludwig’s
way has been simpler and to

that extent less memorable in

what she has had to say than
they were. But this was not the
occasion to complain. By the
time Charles Spencer allowed

the final notes of Strauss's
“Morgen” to die away, the
singer’s unforced eloquence
had imarguably made her case

for her - a moving end to a
reign of nearly half a century.

Wexford Festival/David Murray

Tchaikovsky’s

‘Cherevichki’

I
f some of us knew any-

thing abont this obscure
Tchaikovsky opera, it was
probably just that it was

called something like “The
Tsarina’s Slippers". Even that

turns out to be wrong: the foot-

gear at stake is elegant travel-

ling boots. On hearing that
Vakula the Smith, whose
mother is the sexy old witch
Solokha, needs to get hold of

those cherevichki to win the
hand of Oksana, however, ENO
regulars can guess that the
libretto was drawn from the
same Gogol story as Rimsky-
Korsakov’s Christmas (Gogol’s

title). The latter was premiered
ten years later, in 1895.

“Vakula the Smith” was
Tchaikovsky’s name for his

first version (1874); the new
label came with the definitive,

much-revised score. That is

what Francesca ZambeDo has
staged for Wexford fin the orig-

inal language), with admirable
resource, plenty of colour,

seven Russian and Ukrainian
leads, a Russian conductor,
and what seems to be half of
the town's kids as little

demons, wood sprites, village

children and court pages.
Bruno Schwegi's designs, wit
tily economical, conjure up a
fine, wintry fairytale nimbus.
Not only Miss Zambello’s

clever imagination keeps the

opera bubbling, but also Alex-

ander AnisgimnVs light, confi-

dent hand with, the music. If

Tchaikovsky's score is less

brightly enamelled than Rim-
sky’s, it is also more devel-

oped, more humanly expres-
sive and often earthier too. The

comedy reveals a more sympa-
thetic ear. for folk accents -

indeed, the composer rarely
sounds as close-to-the-ground
Russian as he does here. The
visiting Slav singers make the

most of that Especially in tbe

grossly Gogolian scene where
Solokha is beset by a succes-

sion of grizzled lechers: in Rim-
sky’s opera that is only a car-

toon, in Tchaikovsky’s a lusty

tour-de-force.

Roman Tsymbala's husky
hero and Marina Levitt’s fresh

heroine, lyrical and wilful;

Valentina Cherbinina’s ripely

irresistible witch-mother, with
rolling eye and a hairdo with
curved horns, and Leonid Bol-

din’s lubricious old Devil;

Vladimir Matorm’s stentorian

bass for Oksana's father, a
patriarchal ram, and Wjaches-

lav Wehiorovski and Anatoly
Lochak as Schoolmaster and
His Excellency Potemkin (nota-

bly refined singing in his cou-

plets) - all get their teeth
firmly into their roles. Keith
Latham’s Mayor lives up to

their enthusiastic style.

By comparison the orchestra
sounded slightly backward,
and Anissimov too polite about
following his singers; stage and
pit occasionally slipped out of
synch. But one should not look
this gift horse in the mouth:
with all its trappings, quite
opulent by Wexford standards,

it prances and curvets to splen-

did effect.

Sponsored by Goodbody Stock-

brokers & AIR Capital Mar-
kets. Festival continues until

October 81

Intern
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BONN
Oper Tomorrow and next Wed:
Valery Panov's production of

Prokofiev's baUet Romeo and JulteL

Fri and next Tues: Cav and Pag.

Sat Ken Russell’s production of

Salome. Sure Otello with Vladimir

AUantov and Renato Bruson

(0228-773667)

BORDEAUX

Palais des Sports Tonight

tomorrow; Alain Lombard conducts

Orchestra National Bordeaux

jtaultalne in works by Bartok,

Dvorak, Ravel and Ftoussel, ceHo

soloist Bienne Pedard (5648 5854)

Grand Th£Atre Tonight

Ballet-Theatre de Bordeaux presents

two choreographies by Pa™°

SortoiuzzI, music by Vivaldi and

Richard Strauss. Tomorrow-

Baianchtne programme (5648

COLOGNE

Opemhaus Tonight Fri, Sun:

Llncoronazione efi Poppea with

Patricia Schuman, Kathleen

Kuhlmann and Curtis Rayam.
Tomorrow, Sat B8fy Budd with Boje

Skovhus and Victor Braun. Next

Tues and Wed: TanzForum triple

bill, choreography by Jochen Urfch.

Next Thurs: revival of Tosca. Oct

29: Arm Murray song recital

(0221-221 8400)

COPENHAGEN

The main event this week at the -

Royal Theatre is the first night on

Sal of a new production of Peter

Grimes, conducted by Alexander

Gibson, staged by David Radok,

with Stte Fogh Andersen. Tina

Kfoerg and Norman Bailey (repeated

Oct 25, 27, 30, Nov 1,5, 11).

Repertory Indudes Carmen and

a mixed bin of choreographies by

Balanchine, Lander and Laericesen

(tel 3314 1002 fax 3312 3692)

FRANKFURT

Oper Tonight Sun, next Wed:

Syfvaln Cambreilng conducts Peter

Mussbach’s new production of

wozzeck, with Dale DuesJng and

Kristine GesinsW. Sat II barbtere

d? SivigBa* Mon: revival of Cosi tan

tutte (069*236061)

Afr» Oper Tonight: Enoch zu

Guttenberg conducts Munich Bach

Collegium In Mozart opera overtures

and arias. Sat Vassal Slnafskl

conducts Moscow Philharmonic

Orchestra in works by Rakhmarunov

and Tchaikovsky, with piano sotoet

LRya Zilberateia. Mon: Vladimir

Faftsman plays Beethoven piano

sonatas. Tues: Andrei Gavniov plays

Bach (069-1340 400)
Jahrtuinderthafle Hoechst Fri, Sat,

Sun: Alvin Alley American Dance
Theatre. Tues: The Hoffies (069-3601

240)

GOTHENBURG

Konserthuset Tonight Hdfene

Grimaud plays piano works by
Brahms. Tomorrow and Fit Grimaud
plays Rakhmaninov’s Second Piano

Concerto in a Gothenburg
Symphony Orchestra programme
conducted by neeme Jarvi, also

featuring Stenhammar's Second
Symphony (031-167000)

Store Teatem Tonight. Sat
Orpheus In the Underworld.
Tomorrow, Fri, Sun, Tues: Robert
North’s new ballet The Russian

Story, music by Tchaikovsky and
Shostakovich. Oct 30: firat night

of new production of RigoJstto

(031-131300/031-136500)

HAMBURG

Staateoper Tonight, Sun (also Oct
27, 31): Gerd Aforacht conducts

GCnter Kramer’s new production

of Gdtterdammenmg, with Gabriele

Schnaut, Siegfried Jerusalem, Matti

Saiminen and GOnter von Kannsn.
Tomorrow: Schnittke's ballet Peer
Gynt, choreographed by John
Neumeier. Fri: il trovatore with Julia

Varady and Lando Bartollni. Sat
Die ZauberfUte. Next Tim:
choreographies by Lubovfch, Ek
end Neumeier (040*351721)

LYON

Maguy Marin’s production of

Coppelia is revived tonight at Opdra
de Lyon, with nine further

performances over the next three

weeks. The other production this

month is Louis Erlo's Offenbach
adaptation, Des Contes d’Hoffmann,
which can be seen on Fri, next
Tues, Thurs and Sim. Both
productions are conducted by Kent
Nagano (7200 4545)

MUNICH

EUROPAMUSIGALE
Throughout October, orchestras

from 31 European countries are
giving daily concerts as part of the

festival to show Europe’s cultural

diversity. Most take place at

Gastelg- Tonight James ConIon
conducts Orchestra National de
France in works by Florent Schmitt,

Poulenc, Debussy and Ravel, with

organ soloist Michel Bouvard.

Tomorrow in Prinzregententheater

Athens State Orchestra. Fri in

Prinzregententheaten Leif Segerstam

conducts Danish Radio Symphony
Orchestra in works by Per Norgaard

(b1923), Sibelius and Nielsen, with

violin soloist Joshua BelL Sat in

Prfnzregententheater Lithuanian

National Philharmonic Orchestra.

Sun: Neeme JSrvi conducts
Gothenburg Symphony Orchestra

in Nielsen and Stenhammar. Mon:
Pater Maxwell Davies conducts

Royal Philharmonic Orchestra in

Holst Maxwell Davies and Vaughan
Williams, violin soloist Gyflrgy Pauk.

Tues: Antoni Wit conducts Polish

Radio Symphony Orchestra in works

by Wojdech KHar (b1932),

Wleniawstd and Szymanowski. Oct

28: Vienna Philharmonic. Oct 31:

dosing gala (089-4809 8614)

BAVARIAN STATE OPERA
StaatsoperTonight, Fri, Sun:
Michael Boder conducts August
Everding’s production of

Pendereckfs 1991 opera buffa libu

Rex, with Robert Tear and Doris

Soffel. Sat and next Tues: La
traviata with Tiziana Fabbriccini (Sat)

and Jufla Varady (Tues). Next Wed:
La boheme with Miriam Gauci and
Thomas Hampson (089-221316)

OTHER EVENTS
Martin Tumovsky conducts Prague
Symphony Orchestra in works by
Brahms, Mozart and Beethoven
on Sat at Gastelg, with violin soloist

Vadim Repin (089-4809 8614).

Deutsches Theater has a New York
Harlem Theatre production of Porgy

and Bess, daily except Mon
(089-5523 4380). A new production

of Thomas Bernhard’s play Am Zief,

directed by Martin Meftke, opens

at the Kammerepiete on Sat

(089-2372 1328). Repertory at

ReskJenztheater Indudes new
productions of Shakespeare's The
Taming of the Shrew, Ibsen's The
Wild Duck and Chekhov’s The
Cherry Orchard (089-225754)

OSLO

Konserthus Tomorrow: Jerzy

Semkow conducts Oslo

Philharmonic Orchestra In works
by Stravinsky, Mozart and
Tchaikovsky, with piano soloist

Christian Zacharias (2283 3200)

STOCKHOLM

Royal Opera Tonight Cav and Pag.
Tomorrow, Sat afternoon, next Mon
and Tues: Beryl Grey’s production

of Steeping Beauty (tickets

08-248240 information 08-203515)
Konserthuset Tonight, tomorrow:
Heinz Walfberg conducts Royal
Stockholm Philharmonic Orchestra
in Bruckner's Fifth Symphony. Fri:

Julian Bream guitar recital- Nov 7:

Itzhak Perlman (tickets 08-102110
information 08-212520)
BerwaklhaBen Fri: Gary Bartini

conducts Swedish Radio Symphony
Orchestra in Beethoven's VioQn

Concerto (Gil Shaharh) and Third

Symphony (08-784 1800)

STRASBOURG

Palais de la Muslque Mon and
Tues: Jarg-Peter Weigle conducts
Dresden Philharmonic Orchestra
in works by Mozart and Bruckner,

with piano soloist Mikhail Rudy
(8852 1845)
Theatre Mimldpai Tonight, Fri,

Sun afternoon (also Nov 2, 4, 6,

8): Friedrich Nakfa’ conducts Tobias

Richter’s new Opfra du Rhin

production of Rrgotetto (8875 4823)

STUTTGART

Staatstheater Tomorrow, next

Thurs: Otefio with Ermanno Mauro.

Sat Stuttgart BaDat in

choreographies by Schcrfz and
Zanefia (0711-221795)

LiedarfiaBe Sun, Mon: Hans Zander,

whose new opera Don Quijote de
la Mancha premiered at

Staatstheater earlier this month,

conducts orchestral works by
Mendelssohn and Zender

ARTS GUIDE
Monday; Berlin, New York
and Paris.

Tuesday: Austria, Belgium,
Netherlands, Switzerland,
Chicago, Washington.
Wednesday: France, Ger-
many, Scandinavia.
Thursday: Italy, Spain,
Athens, London. Prague.
Friday: Exhibitions Guide.

European Cable and
Satellite Business TV
(All times are Central Euro-

pean Time)

MONDAY TO THURSDAY
Super Channel: European
Business Today 0730; 2230
Monday Super Channel:
West of Moscow 1230.

Super Channel: Financial

Times Reports 0630
Wednesday Super Chan-
nel: Financial Times
Reports 2130
Thursday Sky News:
Financial Times Reports
2030; 0130
Friday Super Channel:
Ewopean Business Today
0730; 2230
Sky News: Financial Times
Reports 0530
Saturday Super Channel:
Financial Times Reports
0930
Sky News: West of

Moscow 1130: 2230
Sunday Super Channel:
West of Moscow 1830

Super Channel: Financial

Times Reports 1900
Sky News: West of
Moscow 0230; 0530
Sky News: Financial Times
Reports 1330; 2030
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Edward Mortimer

The Trilateral

Commission.
20 years old
this year,
might plausi-

bly claim to

be the most
influential
non-govern-
mental, non-

profit-making organisation in

the world. It brings together
members of the political and
business elites from north
America. Europe and Japan.

Its former members now in

public service include Presi-

dent Bill Clinton and 20 senior

figures in his administration;

Mr Tsutomu Hata, the new
Japanese foreign minister; and
Mr Johan Jorgen Holst, the

Norwegian foreign minister
who played a vital role in bro-

kering the recent Middle East

peace accord. As networks go,

that takes some beating.

The commission's three cur-

rent chairmen - Count Otto
Lambsdorff (former German
economy minister), Mr Paul
Volcker (former chairman of
the US Federal Reserve) and
Mr Akio Marita (founder of
Sony) - are not just names on
a letterhead. All three were
present last weekend, and each
made a personal report on the

state of the economy in his

region, at the commission's
meeting in Barcelona - which
was not even the annual ple-

nary meeting, only a mid-term
European regional one.

That meant it was essen-
tially a gathering of the west
European elite. (No central or
east Europeans - not even a
Greek or Turk.) One session

was devoted to the host coun-
try. Spain, and another to the
"Mediterranean dialogue"
between Europe and the Arab
world. But the short breakfast

meeting on Russia was, to me,
the most revealing - not so
much about Russia as about
western Europe. It was not
very encouraging.

Mr Sergio Romano, who
served as Italian ambassador
in Moscow during the peres-

troika years, gave a short talk.

His main concern was to pour
cold water on the notion that

President Boris Yeltsin's
recent victory over parliament
should be seen as a victory for

either democracy or the mar-
ket economy.
There would, he suggested,

be "little democracy in Rus-
sia’s near future”. The diarchy

of president and parliament
would be replaced by "a diar-

chy of centre and periphery”.

There might be “more room for

Can-do
versus

no-do
Europe must
act and not
just sneer at

US foreign

policy failures

some economic measures along
the lines originally tried by
Gaidar [first deputy prime min-
ister]”. but the army would be
stronger and “if Russia is

strong the countries of the
Caucasus and central Asia will

inevitably rally, as in the past
under Russian power" - a
development which he person-

ally considered “very positive".

In the discussion that- fol-

lowed some details of this anal-

ysis were questioned but the

general tone of elegant scepti-

cism, mixed with nostalgia for

the simple certainties of great

European security
no longer has the
overriding urgency
it once had for US
pohcy-makers

power politics, was maintained
- until Mr Richard Gardner,
newly arrived US ambassador
to Spain and one of the very
few non-Europeans in the
room, intervened. He alone
pointed out that what happens
in Russia is hardly a matter of

indifference to the rest of the

world and that while no one
can be sure of success, there

are things that the west can

and should be doing about it

In fact he produced six:

• Head off nuclear prolifera-

tion. by holding former Soviet

republics to. and helping them
implement their commitments
under the strategic arms reduo
tion treaties. .

• Secure and where necessary
decommission unsafe nuclear
energy plants.

• Help Russia develop its oil

and gas industries.

• Give technical assistance,

bypassing central government
as far as possible, in the skills

a market economy requires.

• Set up an “enterprise fund”

to finance privatisation and
military conversion schemes,
and help launch joint ventures.

• Give “political technical

assistance” with such things as

elections, rule of law and an
Independent judiciary.

This was back-of-the-enve-

lope stuff, neither definitive

nor original. In all the areas

mentioned western efforts are

already being made, though
perhaps not enough, and none
of them is simple to implement

in the chaotic circumstances
now prevailing. Mr Gardner
was not claiming to have all

the answers, but his tone was
refreshing. Here spoke the rep-

resentative of a power which

has not given up - which still

believes there are things that
need doing in the world, and
that something can be done.

Contrast that with the

reported remarks of Mr Jac-

ques Delons, president of the

European Commission, who
that same day was telling

Radio Luxembourg that the
European Community was
“drifting towards a free-trade

zone, that is to say an English-

style Europe”, which in 15

years would lead to a break-up.

Clearly Euro-pessimism is back
with a vengeance, while the
US. with a new administration,

is at least trying to identify

global problems and propose
solutions to them.
Yet at the same time the

remarks made over the week-

end by Mr Clinton and his sec-

retary of state, Warren Christo
pher. make it clear that the US
now has limited resources, and
limited patience, to devote to

European problems. The cold
war is over, and European
security no longer has the
overriding urgency it once had,

either for US policy-makers or,

still less, for the US public.

To sneer at the blunders of

the Clinton administration, as

it feels its way towards a for
eign policy in a new and anar-

chic world, is easy enough. But
it will not do Europe any good.

What Europe needs is a dose of

that much-derided “can do”
spirit that courses through
American veins. If west Euro-
peans ' would only come
together in that spirit, rather

than haggling endlessly over

the “national” interests of pro-

ducer lobbies, they could
remind themselves that the
breakdown of communism is

an opportunity and a chal-

lenge. as well as a threat Who
knows, they might even work
out a common strategy for

dealing with It

L
ocal government is

leading the govern-

ment back into politi-

cal trouble, only

months after the death of the

poll tax.

This time the Issue is local

government reorganisation.

Plans to streamline local

authorities in England to save

on administration costs and
improve accountability
threaten to be both costly and
unpopular with voters.

Launched enthusiastically

two years ago by Mr Michael

Heseltine. then environment
secretary, the objective of the

independentLocal Government
Commission was to do away
with the two-tier system of dis-

trict and county councils
which cover most of England
outside the conurbations. Mr
Heseltine thought local govern-

ment would be cheaper, and
easier for voters to understand,

if all local services were pro-

vided by a single, all-purpose

unitary authority.

Yet Ear from saving money,
it now appears sweeping reor-

ganisation along lines envis-

aged by Mr Heseltine will add
to the cost of local government
both in the transition period
and afterwards. One estimate
is that it could add £100 to each
council tax bill in the first year
of reorganisation, 1996 -

within 12 months of the next
general election.

The new environment secre-

tary. Mr John Gummer, con-

fronted the issue last month by
announcing the government
might accept restructuring
plans which were more expen-

sive than the status quo. He
also bolstered the review by
shortening its timetable, and
announcing that leaving two
tiers intact would be “the
exception”. He apparently sees

single-tier authorities as a
cause worth paying for.

Besides courting trouble
with voters, that judgment
appalled employers, worried
that they would be asked to

foot the bill via business rates.

Mr Howard Davies, director-

general of the CBI. told Mr
Gummer last week that “we
have always suspected that
local government reorganisa-

tion could turn out to be an
expensive hobby for the gov-

ernment”. He added: “This
looks to. be an exercise in

bureaucratic job creation
across the country.”

Worse for the government
Sir John Banham, the fanner
CBI director-general appointed
by Mr Heseltine to chair the

Commission, takes a similar

view. For him, the review is an
opportunity to save money: If

unitary authorities will not
achieve that, he would be

Up the pole at

the town hall

A review of UK local government could cost voters

money - and the Tories votes, says John Autoers

happy to retain the status quo.

His misgivings have been

strengthened by Mori polls

conducted for the commission

in Derbyshire. Durham and

Cleveland, the first mainland

counties on which proposals

have been published.

These suggest the “man in

the street” has little or no

enthusiasm for reform. In Dur-

ham, 54 per cent favoured the

status quo. In Derbyshire the

status quo was the single most

popular option with 39 per

cent The most popular unitary

option - splitting Derbyshire

into two councils - was
favoured by just U per cent

“Artificial" counties created

in 1974 - for instance Cleve-

land and Avon, which did not
conform to historical county
borders - may be an exception

to the trend. Mori’s Cleveland

poll showed only 21 per cent

favouring the status quo, and a
conversion into three or four

unitary authorities now seems
likely. Big cities lacking their

own strategic authority - such
as Bristol, Leicester and Not-

tingham - can also be expected
to muster enthusiasm.
The polling evidence has led

Sir John to doubt the recom-
mendations his commission
has made for new. large single-

tier authorities. He believes the
Durham poll shows Voters
have been “thorougly unim-
pressed” by the unitary
options put to them.

Public opinion was to have

driven the cnnunissinn in its

work, as Mr Heseltine sought
to avoid the mistakes of the

last reorganisation of local gov-
ernment in 1974. But it is the
government that is ever more
enthusiastic about reform.
Mr David Curry, local gov-

ernment minister, said thin

week the government might
reject proposals which would
protect the status quo. He
added: “If I wanted the entire

reorganisation to be deter-

mined by MORI, I would have
asked them to cany it out in
the first place."

Policymakers even have an
ideal size in mind for the sin-

gle-tier authorities, according
to Mr Martin EasteaL chief
executive of the commission.
He says the latest guidance

from Whitehall suggests minis-

ters believe the ideal popula-

tion under a new single tier

authority would be between
150,000 and 250,000.

The stance taken by Mr
Gammer and Mr Curry is hard

to explain. Mr Gummer argues
it is "clearer where responsibil-

ity lies" if there is a single

level of local government,
adding unitary authorities

“can reduce bureacracy and
costs, and improve the co-ordi-

nation and quality of services.”

Yet research suggests that it

is far from proven that unitary

authorities are cheaper and
more accountable. According
to Professor John Stewart of

the University of Birming-
ham's Institute of Local Gov-
ernment Studies, there is no
evidence that the existence of

two tiers of local government

confuses people over local

authorities’ responsibilities.

Around 70 per cent of voters

know that education is pro-

vided by counties - a figure

not far behind those correctly

identifying the prime minister.

Confusion over accountabil-

ity is serious only for services

provided by appointed govern-

ment boards, such as hospitals

- thought by 50 per cent to be
run by counties, and by 20 per

cent to be run by districts.

Professor Stewart points out
that three-tier government is

the norm in larger European
countries. No EC country other
than Luxembourg has unitary
authorities. The extra tier

allows the lowest level to be
small and thus highly account-
able. While the average
English district has a popula-
tion of more than 100,000, the

largest lowest-level authorities

elsewhere in Europe have pop-

ulations of 28,000 in Sweden
and 17,000 in Denmark.

,

As for cost, colonisation

seems likely to increase con*

cil tax bills. Ernst & Young,

accountants appointed by the

commission, have found a

marked "economy of scale"

While councils serving a _ _

lation of 50.000 or less needed

more than five administrative

staff per 1,000 population, only

35 were needed far a popula-

tion of 300,000. Less than three

were needed in councils with a

population of more than. lro..

Replacing a two-tier system

with small unitan' authorities

could thus increase total staff

costs.

There would also be transi-

tional expenses: The Associa-

tion of County Councils esti-

mates that converting each

county into three unitary

authorities - roughly the

option the government has in

mind - would cost about

£27Jim per county in new town

halls, redundancy bills, and

other transitional costs. The
Department of the ' Environ-

ment has left open the option

that council taxpayers should -

foot this bill, possibly adding .,

more than £100 per head to

council tax bills.

Against this background; Mr
Major’s decision in July to

reject a proposal from the

department for authorities to

"opt in" to the review process

if local people were dissatisfied

with the status quo looks like a
mistake. An “opt in” process

would have allowed a less

ambitious review of council

boundaries, much as the

Boundary Commission periodi-

cally redraws parliamentary

boundaries. Unpopular “artifi-

cial" counties, such as Avon
and Humberside, might then

be disbanded, while Yorkshire-

men could reclaim their rid-

ings and Bristol might become

a city in full control of afi its

services. Areas happy with the

two-tier structure could carry

on undisturbed.

Mr Major felt a voluntary

review would encouragajji

authorities in Wales and Scoff-

land - where restructuring

plans have been imposed with-:

out formal consultation - to

resist change: moreover, this

would show lack of confidence

in a policy seen as a vote-win-

ner in the last general election.

But the new, accelerated

review could lose votes. If the

commission finishes its work
by .the end of next year, the

new councils, with their higher

council tax bills, should come
into being in May 1996. The
next general election must be

held by April 1997.
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EC research programmes far from ‘failed'

o
From ProfRobin Wfntty.

Sir, Your editorial “Innova-

tion in Europe" (October 14),

reflects the same confusion
and short-termism which
might be about to panic some
governments out of future
funding for EC research and
development programmes. You
accuse the EC of having
“squandered” money on “failed

prestige projects such as. . .the

Jessi microchip scheme”; yet
you stress that evidence about
the results of the programmes
is "far from conclusive”.

Large programmes such as
Esprit and Jessi and, in the
pari, the UK’s Alvey, do not
“fail". Jessi is alive and weU,
as a quick call to the Jessi

office in Munich, or to the
Department of Trade and
Industry, would confirm. It has

been restructured and is now
producing world-class results,

helping some major European
companies to enter into equal-
status ventures with US and
Japanese companies at the
forefront of microchip technol-

ogy. Or why not look at
Europe's success in telecom-
munications and systems,
rather than concentrating on
computers and microchips? In

any case, success or failure in
these programmes is. as an FT
advert might remind us. “not
black and white”.

The outputs or research and
development filter down over a
long period of time. The Alvey
programme is scoring techno-
logical successes now, five
years since its conclusion, that
probably could not have been
predicted while the programme

was running, even by the sci-

entists involved. Esprit will

certainly be able to demon-
strate similar benefits, the
more so because the EC has
put considerable thought into
nurturing the take-up of its

R&D, for example through the
Value and Essi programmes
In 1988 there were more than

3.000 scientists and engineers
working on Esprit projects.
How can we calculate the
potential damage, five years
later, of not having fostered
and trained our technology
workforce in this way? Esprit
has cost the EC well over
Ecu2bn in funding, bringing us
cm a par with the US in terms
of percentage expenditure on
R&D. How can Europe hope to
be taken seriously in informa-
tion technology without show-

ing such commitment?
Of course, the individual prc

grammes must be, and ar
being, continuously assessei
and adjusted in focus ant
implementation. Things couk
be made much easier for smal
and medium-sized enterprises
for example; perhaps mon
money should be spent on run
ning the programmes and less

on individual projects withix
them. But the vote-losim
potential of spending large
amounts of money on our tech
nological future is probably
not a very helpful or enHghte
ing parameter In the
Robin Whitty,
director.

Centre for Systems and
Software Engineering,
South Bank University.
London SEl OAA
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The Birth of a New Perspective.
Elevating you to new standards of

excellence: Now at Schindlerwe intro-

duce flexibility as the single key compo-
nent that ensures optimum choice and
pleasure. Never before have elevators

been developed so precisely to meet
the customer's aspirations and require-

ments. Take the Schindler 100. a range

of small passenger elevators providing

the definitive expression in s bold new
line of panorama elevators. In one as-
pect only are we inflexible—in our total

commitment to quality. For quality

means that we cannot compromise.
Rsrhaps that is why more than 500
milfon passengers daily place their bust

in Schindler.

an economic solution to vertical trans-

port without compromising on quality.

Schindler 200. a choice of revolutionary

elevator packages to up-grade or mod-
ernise existing buildings. Schindler 300.

a new generation of elevators provid-

ing unrivalled flexibility in design and

technology, supported by innovative

management systems. Schindler 800.

o
Schindler

the Bevator and Escalator Company

Schindler Management Ltd.. CH-6030 Ebikon-Luceme. Switzerland

U.K.: Schindler Ltd, Apollo House. Fetihambrook Estate. Fettham. Middlesex TW13 7HG.TeL 081-7514849. Rax 081-7513620

Odd comment
on ITV cartels
From Mr Peter Ibbotson.

Sir, In his letter of October
13, the director-general of the
Incorporated Society of British

Advertisers opposes changes to

the ITV ownership rules on the

grounds that “advertisers do
not want to see new cartels
and monopolies develop”. This
is an odd observation, since
the rules on airtime sales have
for some time past allowed any
single sales point to sell up to

25 per cent of the ITV market
At present, there are five sales

points selling ITV, and there

are no proposals to reduce
their number.
With respect to his concerns

about regional programmes
within the 15 licence areas of

ITV, the Independent Televi-

sion Commission has an effec-

tive armoury of powers to

ensure their provision at the

level and quality promised in

the application process of 199L
It is our contention that the
resources to sustain regional
commitments (and also with
growing competition the
strength of the network sched-

ule) will be best ensured by
allowing further rationalisa-

tion of the system. Underpin-

ning programme strength must
surely be in the long-term
interest of viewers and adver-
tisers alike.

Peter Ibbotson,

director of corporate affairs,

Carlton Television.

101 St Martin's Lane.
London WCZN 4AZ

Freight ignored in assessing
Eurotunnel's prospects
From Mr Barry Worthington.

Sir, I would like to correct a
misconception in the Lex col-
umn regarding Eurotunnel
("Tunnel vision”. October 12).

As any transport student
would tell you. Eurotunnel is

not a glorified fixed-link
version of a roll-on-roll-off
ferry, nor is It a short-haul
flight

Half the capacity is dedi-
cated to international rail traf-

fic. yet one does not hear of
this side of the business, only
of "Le Shuttle” - a reflection

on whoever does the marketing
for “Eurostar".

The important point is that
this project will connect the
UK with a growing continental

TGV system, and will revolu-
tionise freight handling. No
sane person will change a
mode of transport twice when
there is a direct and fast city
centre to city centre service.
No sane businessman will send
goods via ship in the face of a
simpler freight alternative that
delivers door-to-door within 24
hours.

On this basis, the demands
upon tunnel capacity will
grow, and it is likely that a
second one will be in the plan-
ning stage by the turn of the
century.

Barry Worthington.
6 Gcnforth Avenue,
Ancoats.

Manchester M4 6LA

Banking, on efficiency formula
From Mr Philip

Greening-Jackson.

Sir, I would ask your readers
to join me in a little game.
Next time you are waiting in

a bank queue, work out the

bank's Service Score (ss). This
is calculated by applying the
following formula:

CP/CA x CW = SS, where
CP=number of possible
cashiers (le. number of win-

dows),

CA=actual number of cashiers

working.

CW=number of customers
waiting in the queue.

I would like to start the com-
petition with NatWest Liver-

pool Fruit Exchange, At 11 2n
on October 15 itscared;
CP=5.
CA=2.
CW=13,

SSV-TS- to SS of 3i5.T^s will take some beating.
but I am confident that the

tenge!

w* 11 nse to the chal-

Perhaps the bankingombudsman could be prevailed
upon to donate a small prize
Philip Greening-Jackson;
Sloan and Company,
chartered accountants.
Stanely Court,
19-23 Stanely Street
Liverpool Ll &\a

Figuring out
the Gatt
From Mr lan Goldin.

Sir, The estimate of ai
faros of at least $213bn (to
dollars) which will accru
2002 from a successful coi
hon of the Uruguay Roum
been discussed in a recen
editorial (“Endgame in
Gatt”. September 29) an
commentaries by David
well (World Trade News,

JJ?*®T *>>• Frances Will
(World Trade News, Septa

and
„ Samuel Bri

( Where Gatt's $200bn n
comes from”, October 4).
Your readers may be.

given for finding it difficu
identify the source of t
numbers. The one citation
bas been given (September
was erroneous as it referrt“ ®*rl»r Publication r
authored rather than

votaf
recent,y relei

..
book which summai

°f the fOUr-]

collaboral
tte OECD Deve

Sfnlr
4 the W

oEcn* Published jointly™D the World B
nnder the title. Trade Uben
Mian: Global Economic bn&
SJ5;

fay Ian Goldin. 0

Ian Goldin

***£ economist.
World Bank,
*818H Street, NW.
P'asbrngton, DC 20433;US
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The question
for Mr Clarke

to

\0

THE FIRST unified Budget, due in
November, is also Mr Kenneth
Clarke’s first Budget The chancel-
lor must stamp his mark on eco-
nomic strategy.
The biggest question he faces is

if
whether further fiscal adjustmentsw are required, beyond those
announced by Mr Norman T-arryxn^

last March. The former chancellor
introduced a fiscal ‘‘wedge’’, which
is set to raise £6.7bn (l per cent of
gross domestic product) in 1994-95
and £10J3bn in 1995-96. Even so the
public sector borrowing require-
ment would, according to the
Treasury’s forecasts, only decline
from 9 per cent of GDP (excluding
privatisation proceeds) this year
to the still high level of 4 per cent
in 1997-98.

The “green budget" put forward
yesterday by the Institute for Fis-
cal Studies in collaboration with
Goldman Sachc indirabu? that, fur-
ther action is probably needed.
Indeed, it notes that on some mea-
sures the present fiscal position is

worse than it ha« been in peace-
time: the general government “pri-
mary" deficit - the deficit less net
interest - will peak at close to 6
per cent of GDP; the “real" Budget
deficit - the deficit adjusted for
inflation - is higher still: and the
ratio of public debt to GDP is set

to double in half a decade.

There are two gleams of light in
this otherwise, sombre picture: the
first is that the inflation of the

1970s and the fiscal surpluses of
the late 1980s brought the ratio of

Agross public sector debt to GDP to

y the exceptionally low level of 35

per cent in the early 1990s, from
a over 80 per cent 20 years before.w The second is that the economy is

in recovery, which, should allow it

several years of above-trend
growth.
The authors of the green budget

argue that if the economy were to

recover at 3 per cent a year, while
public spending were to grow at 2
per cent in real terms (Which is

what happened at a comparable
stage of the last cycle), the PSBR
could foil to 3.6 per cent ofGDP by
1997-98. Even this would not be
low enough

-

to stabilise the ratio of

public sector debt to GDP, forecast

to be just over 60 per cent at that

time, if the inflation rate is also to
fall within the government’s tar-
get of 1-4 per cent. But the
required fiscal adjustment would
be modest, no more than about l
per cent of GDP.

It would be possible to argue for
a higher peak ratio of debt to
GDP. But this would be risky,
since the primary surplus ulti-
mately required to stabilise the
ratio of public debt to GDP 1

increases with that ratio when- '

ever the real interest rate exceeds
the real growth of the economy.
The most important objection to

doing nothing more is that 3 per
cent economic growth, while pos-
sible, is far from certain. If things
were to go wrong, the government
could find itself under severe pres-
sure to raise taxes in the run-up to
the next election
Some argue that further fiscal

adjustment would itself delay
recovery and so make the fiscal

position still worse in the medium
term. That would be a powerful
argument if it were impossible or
unwise to use monetary policy to

offset fiscal tightening

Early action on the fiscal posi-

tion. offset by monetary loosening,
might even make it easier to sus-
tain the desired rate of growth.
The reason for the deterioration in

the fiscal position was the extraor-
dinary tightness of monetary pol-

icy during the period of EAM
membership. This needed to be
rebalanced. To an extent, it has
been. But the rebalancing may
have to go further if growth is to

be sustained without an explosive
increase in the external deficit A
controlled depreciation now, when
the economy has plenty of slack,

would be far better than an uncon-
trollable one later.

Taking no further fiscal action

might work out but only if every-

thing were to turn out well Only
a foolhardy chancellor would bet

on that The probability is that a
further fiscal adjustment will he
required. Politics suggest the
adjustment should come sooner
rather than later. Economics sug-

gest there Is no great merit in
delay. Mr Clarke should go for

higher taxes and lower interest

rates.

Bhutto revisited
MS BENAZIR BHUTTO’S first

term as Pakistan’s prime minister

I from 1988 to 1990 was a catalogue

Aof disasters bom of her own inex-

perience and of hostility on the

part of the country’s political and
military establishments. The sec-

ond chance that began yesterday

may therefore not seem a cause

for unalloyed rejoicing. There are,

however, reasons to suppose that

this time could be different, and
that Pakistan is not quite the

same place that she attempted to

rule five years ago.

The first is that the Pakistani
elite may have learnt something

Grom the turmoil the country has

just been through. After a year of

wrangling between opposition,

government and president, Pakis-

tan this month managed to stage

teomething like a free and fair gen-

eral election. Although the result

was a hung parliament, Ms Bhut-

to's mandate now seems clear

enough, thanks to support from
small parties. Her main opponent.

Mr Nawaz Sharif, has also prom-

ised to respect the result. The
army, which with the then presi-

dent brought Ms Bhutto down last

time, now seems prepared to play

a more neutral role. And while the

danger persists of destabilising

constitutional disputes between

the government and the president.

who is to be elected separately

next month, all must now be
aware that such battles only lead

up a blind alley.

Second. Ms Bhutto herself ought
this time to be in a stronger posi-

tion both to diagnose her coun-

try’s political and economic ills

and to treat them, largely thanks

to the remarkable interim pre-

miership of her immediate prede-

cessor. Mr Moeen QureshL During

barely three months in office, Mr
Qureshi, spurred on by a foreign

exchange crisis, set about tackling

the networks of political and
financial patronage that lie at the

heart of Pakistan's malaise - vow-

ing to tax the country’s formers,

for example, and empowering
state-owned banks to redeem bad
loans they had been forced to

make to politicians and powerful

businessmen.
The economic emergency per-

sists and Ms Bhutto has promised

to continue with reforms needed

to qualify for a three-year pro-

gramme of International Monetary

Fund loans, as well as to try to

end Pakistan's international isola-

tion. None of this win be easy,

least of all in a fragOe coalition

government But at least Ms
Bhutto now knows what she has

to do. and has a freer hand than

she had before to do it

Credit card war
BTHE UK credit card market is

dotting up. Vauxhall's launch yes-

terday of credit cards offering dis-

counts on the purchase of its cars

and comparatively low interest

rates is the biggest threat so far to

a business traditionally dominated

by clearing banks. Vauxhall

clearly mmans to make an impact

A gimflar card launched in the US
by General Motors, Its parent has

attracted 8m customers In just

over a year.

Moreover, Vauxhall is not on its

own. Financial services group

Save & Prosper recently intro-

duced a card with an interest rate

of 14U> per cent, much less than

the 23 per cent average. MBNA, a

US hank, IS planning tO base its

European credit card operations in

the UK Other nan-financial com-

panies - with Ford, General See-

-trie and American Telephone &
Welegraph touted as likely candi-

dates - are expected to follow

Vauxhall's lead.

This process promises advan-

tages for both new entrants and

consumers. For a company Ah®

Vauxhall, a credit card could be a

powerful tool to build brand loy-

alty. Users will have an incentive

to buy Vauxhall cars rather than

those made by rivals.

For customers, staffer competi-

tion gftmilrt bring lower interest

rates as well as a wider variety of

services. While credit card users

have not been badly served by the

clearing banks, there have been

complaints. Chief among these are

the introduction of annual credit

card fees in the past few years and

a switch to charging interest from

the date of the transaction instead

of the date of the statement. To

this is added the constant gripe

that interest rates are much
higher than base rates.

Consumers themselves are

partly to blame for not shopping

around more vigorously. Research

shows that most do not know
what interest charge they pay. But

hanks and building societies are

aian to Name in that they have

generally felled to differentiate

their services, so offering consum-

ers little opportunity to exercise

choice. This in turn largely

reflects lack of initiative.

There is, however, one anti-com-

petitive practice which could use-

fully be swept away. Visa and

Mastercard, the dominant credit

card networks, generally do not

admit non-banks to their club.

Vauxhall has avoided this restric-

tion by "fifag the services of HFC

Bank. But this is cumbersome. If

the market is to develop to its fuH

potential, credit card dubs should
|

be pressed to open their doors.

I
talian industry is bothered
about its image these days,

and with good reason. The
casual visitor need only
switch on the TV or pick up a

newspaper to be confronted by a
public relations disaster of the first

magnitude: yet more executive
arrests and suicides, yet more Mafia
killings, yet more strikes.

Oddly enough, though, Italian

industry is in some ways doing
rather well. This year. Italy is

headed for its first trade surplus
since the war. In the first six
months, exports were up nearly 20
per cent. The severe domestic reces-
sion means profits are down; but
the Italian stock market - for what
it is worth - has been one of
Europe's star performers this year.

Part of the paradox is easily
explained. Amid the general may-
hem of the corruption scandal
which has enveloped business and
government, Italian employers have
enjoyed one remarkable piece of

luck. For decades, they had been
obliged to raise wage rates in line

with inflation - the so-called scala

mobile system. In July of last year,
the scale mobile was abolished. Two
months later, Italy left the Euro-
pean exchange rate mechanism and
the lira was devalued by more than

20 per cent
But it was Italy’s membership oF

the ERAS which had caused the
scold mobile to be abolished in the
first place. The lethal combination
of rising wages and a fixed currency
gave employers the ammunition to

demonstrate that the old system
was unsustainable. But just as that
burden was removed, so too was the

currency straitjacket. Italian indus-

try is thus enjoying the best of both
worlds.

Mr Giorgio Garuzzo, chief
operations officer of Fiat, says:
“Between 1987 and 1991, the cost of

labour in Italy went up by 9-10 per
cent a year, nearly twice the rate of

France or Germany. Since the lira

was not devaluing, we lost 20 or 30

percentage points of competitive-
ness in that period. So we fought

against the scala mobile, and we
won. Then devaluation came, and
overnight we were back to the eco-

nomics of 1987. We had regained all

the ground we’d lost.”

The economic situation is thus in

one sense surprisingly benign. As
befits a country whose prime minis-

ter, Mr Carlo Ciampi, is a former
governor of the central bank, infla-

tion is running at a mere 4.3 per
cent, more than a frill percentage
point down from a year ago despite

devaluation. In the state-owned
industries, wage rises are running
at practically zero. How long this

will all last is another matter. As a
senior Italian official remarks: “The
level of competitiveness of Italian

goods is absolutely exceptional at
present This is another way of say-

ing the lira is undervalued.”

Tony Jackson explains why, behind the bribery scandals
and strikes, Italian industry is doing rather well

No tragedy
despite dramatics

But there may be broader reasons
for not taking the headlines at face

value. Mr Innocenzo Cipoletta,

director general of the employers'
federation, Conflndustria, says: “In

a iJttn country like Italy, changes
are always dramatic. Whenever you
change, you are in crisis."

And, he argues, Italy has been
here before. “In the 1970s, we bad
inflation of 20 per cent, huge bal-

ance of payments deficits, an IMF
loan, a political crisis and a dra-

matic rise in terrorism. Nobody
would have given a lira for our
chances." In the event, or course,

the 1980s proved a boom time for

Italian capitalism, for which it Is

only now paying the price.

This argument is part of a wider
thesis, which says the Italian econ-

omy has a persistent habit of lag-

ging behind the rest of Europe and
then catching up in bursts. The
catch-up phases, such as the late

1960s and most of the 1960s, are

euphoric. The economy is now in

one of the corresponding down-
swings, characterised by deep
gloom and - as Mr Cipoletta puts it

- the conviction that Italy is merely
the most advanced of the develop-

ing countries.

At the level of individual indus-

tries, the process of lag and
catch-up is neatly illustrated by
Flat. Conventional wisdom says
that if Europe has one carmaker too
many. Fiat - with its unproductive
plant and lacklustre models - could

well be it. But Fiat’s new plant at
Melfi, in the lunar landscape of Bas-
ilicata in southern Italy, is star-

tlingly modem. Its layout is revolu-

tionary, its level of automation
extreme. Its claimed productivity -

79 vehicles per worker per year - is

very nearly the highest In the
world. Its remote site was chosen
partly because the local workforce

had no previous knowledge of the
car industry. The oldest man in the
plant, the works director, is just 35.

Italy is catching up In another

sense. For many decades, the econ-

omy has been cursed with an enor-

mous and inefficient state-owned
Industrial sector. Great chunks of

it, from banking to steel are now to

be privatised. The process is conten-

tious, since privatisation is a poten-

tial weapon against corruption and
therefore resisted by the old guard.

'•
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ness with the state must be trans-

parent If the scandals are the price
of righting tee situation, tee scan-
dals are welcome. But if the scale of
it was not known, its existence was
common knowledge. So perhaps we
should clean our laundry less pub-
licly.”

Even without the corruption
scandal, the image problem
remains. Take, for iwatanrp labour
relations. In recent months there
has been a recurrence of that old
Italian bugbear, the rail strike.

There has also been a particularly

nasty conflict at a state-owned
chemical plant at Crotone, in Italy’s

deep south.

Employers in the private sector
take a predictably hard line on this

“We have to pass through a period
of strikes over the next year,” says
Mr Cipoletta of Conflndustria. “If

not, you can't change anything.
You can’t get rid of 50,000 teachers
without causing tension in the edu-

cational system. The rail strike
going on at present is a good
strike."
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A s for the Crotone dis-

pute. employers say, this

is a typical instance of

managerial incompe-
tence in state-run indus-

tries. For northern managers, there

is a further sub-text: Crotone is in

the south, so what else can you
expect?

This is a reminder of yet another
persistent problem: the regional
tensions within the Italian state. In
the wealthy regions of the indus-
trial north, there is deep resentment
over the cost of propping up the

impoverished south. But it is one
thing for northern industrialists to

argue - as they do - that the south
should forget industry and concen-

trate on tourism and agriculture. It

is another to go along with more
extreme talk of separatism, which
from a business viewpoint is a pre-

scription for chaos.

Dr Roberto Tronchetti Provera,
vice-chairman of the Lombard
employers’ federation, based in
Milan, says: “Separatism would
solve nothing. Perhaps we would
pay less taxes, but we need the
southern market Our members are
working not just in the European
single market but in the domestic
market. We need rules to allow
them to operate properly within it”

But however formidable the list of
problems, the case for optimism
remains. None of the issues is new;
the point is that they are all being

addressed at once. The process is

both painful and humiliating. But
one cannot quite dismiss Dr Tron-
chetti Provera when be claims:

“Italian companies will come out of
this period much stronger than
before. Not in tee near future, but
in the medium term. Italy will be a
very interesting area.”
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But it seems unlikely that Italy can
resist the European privatisation

vogue: and in any case, the hugely
indebted Italian state badly needs
the cash.

This is not to deny that tbe pri-

vate sector has a stiff job ahead of
it For a start, the corruption scan-

dal - known locally as Tangentopoli
(“Bribe Cities”) - has done serious

barm, even if some industrialists

are inclined to shrug it off. The
damage, says Mr Cipoletta, has
been enormous. Or perhaps not,

according to a senior colleague at
Conflndustria, Mr Rosolino
Orlando. “Companies weren't

involved in Tangentopoli," Mr
Orlando says. “People were. If you
want to buy an Italian machine tool

or Italian textiles, you don’t think

about Tangentopoli. You don’t buy
images, you buy products. You buy
on price and service.”

Behind this inconsistency is a
resentful feeling among many
industrialists that they were in

some sense victims of the political

system. The ambivalence is well

expressed by Mr Garuzzo of Fiat,

who at one point had a warrant out
for Us arrest over Fiat's involve-

ment. “This is a welcome process,”

he says. “The process of doing busi-

Opting out from the welfare state

a
The welfare state is

in trouble. In the
UK as elsewhere.

As tbe public cost

of pensions, educa-

tion and health
inexorably out-
paces tax receipts.

i'EKtaUNA L* the government is

VIEW finding it increas-

ingly difficult to

honour its commitments to the
elderly, tee young, and tbe xlL And
in spite of the rise in welfare spend-
ing, the disparity between rich and
poor has widened over the past
decade.

Under the current system of uni-

versal benefits large amounts are

spent on people who are already

well off. It is widely believed that

the only alternative is to channel
welfare state services to tbe poor

through means tests, taxes on pen-

sions, and the like. This would
reduce poor people's incentive to

become -self-reliant and erode tbe

middle class's political support for

the welfare state.

There is, however, another alter-

native, one that reduces the govern-

ment's welfare state spending with-

Down and out
in DC

Cost overruns on the World
Bank’s headquarters building in

Washington - some $100m above

the original $186m - do not seem
to have made the bank one wit

more modest when it comes to

doling out advice to third world
governments on bow to handle
their finances.

Some of tee staff seem to be
equally challenged in the humility

department
Take Armeane Choksi,

vice-president for human resources

and development operations policy

who, with his wife, is selling

the Chevy Chase home to move
into one they are now having
built

A full-page colour ad in

out making the poor or the affluent

worse. It is my welfare opt-out
programme, which gives people the

option of relinquishing their entitle-

ments to certain publicly provided

welfare state services in return for

a rebate. The size of the rebate
would depend on the cost of the

relinquished entitlements. The aver-

age per capita cost would he com-
puted for different groups of people,

depending on then- income, age, sex,

marital status, and other determi-

nants of welfare state demands.
This rebate would take the form

of a Haim against the government
amounting to 70 per cent of tee cost

of the relinquished entitlements, for

each group of people. Where the

cost accrues in the future (such as

pensions for people currently of

working age), the claim would take

the form of government bonds with

an average maturity commensurate
with the costs; where the costs

accrue at present (such as educa-

tion for people with school-aged

children), it would ammpit to an
immediate tax reduction. Of course,

the option would have to be tied to

compulsory insurance against sick-

ness, disability, and old age.

That would leave 30 per cent of

the funds to cover the “deadweight
loss” arising because

.

people con-
suming few services are more likely

to choose the opt-out option. By
specifying the characteristics of
each opt-out group sufficiently nar-

rowly, the deadweight loss could be
reduced below 30 per cent of the

available funds, leaving a surplus to

The programme
would give the right

incentive to choose
between public and

private services

Improve the state-provided services.

To get a rough indication of how
this programme would work,
observe that aver tee past decade,

the government's national insur-

ance spending (excluding unem-
ployment benefits) was about 8.2

per cent of UK gross domestic prod-

uct minus total central government
revenue. Thus people who relin-

quished their entitlement to pub-

licly provided retirement pensions

Observer

and sickness and invalidity benefits

would qualify for a rebate amount-
ing to about 5.7 per cent of their

income, on average. By the same
calculation, people who gave up
their National Health Service enti-

tlement would get a 5.3 per cent
income increase; and those not tak-

ing advantage of publicly provided
education would receive a 4.6 per
cent rise in income.
Some say that allowing people to

leave the welfare state system
would turn it into a poverty pro-

gramme. But this argument does
not apply here. There would be no
incentive for tbe affluent to opt out
while the poor stay in. Those con-

suming few welfare state services

would receive a small rebate and
thus have a small incentive to opt

out. And since the rebate is tied to

the cost of the state-provided ser-

vices those who opt out would have
no incentive to vote for a run-down
of the state sector.

The welfare opt-out programme
would give people the right incen-

tive for choosing between public

and private provision of welfare
state services. The people who opt

out would be the ones whose partic-

ular needs could be met more ade-

quately through private providers.

Given tbe enormous diversity of

needs and the inevitable standardi-

sation of publicly provided services,

it is inevitable that such people
should exist. So the public and pri-

vate welfare state systems would
exist side by side, each providing

services in which they have a com-
parative advantage. The resulting

competition would give both an
incentive to become more efficient

Here is a way for the government
to reduce its spending without hurt-

ing anyone. The reduction in distor-

tions] tax-and-transfer arrange-
ments among middle class groups
should gradually generate enough
savings to tbe government -

through taxes from new private

welfare state providers - to permit
improved state provision.

Dennis ]. Snower

The author is professor of economics.
Birkbeck College, University of Lon-
don, and programme director, Centre

for Economic Policy Research

in painful detail the heartbreak

involved in moving house.

“She will miss their long private

drive, tee bright and open flora'

plan and the wonderful decks
overlooking the majestic trees.”

"He’ll remember the luxurious

master suite complete with Jacuzzi,

skylight, separate shower, and
circular windows, the grand first

floor library with fireplace, and
the impressive entry foyer. They’ll

both miss the dumbwaiter white .

carries groceries direct into the

kitchen!”

The ad also says that this

luxurious dwefling boasts “walls

of glass, soaring ceilings and
enormous room sizes”.

No way station
Pugnacious Gerald Corrigan,

who captained the New York Fed
through many a market crisis, is

happiest in the very thick of
things.

So what on earth is he doing

emerging eher. Goldman Sachs to

run “special projects”, head tbe

bank's group of outside advisers

and giadhand important clients

- guaranteeing himself everything,

in fact, except proximity to tee

epicentre of (me of Wall Street's

leading investment banks?
The 52-year-old former Fed chief,

who will no doubt be more than
generously remunerated, sees his

position as “flexible but highly

substantive”.

Does that mean he is being lined

up as a future chairman? He laughs

off the suggestion, as does Goldman
chairman Stephen Friedman, who
is nevertheless expecting his new
recruit to view this as “home for

his career, not a way station”.

However special the deal
meanwhile, Corrigan does not come
in as one of tee febled general

partners, who even in 1991, before

Wall Street's current bonanza

started, had a share in profits

reckoned to run to $l.l5bn.

Eyeing the long list of partners

to white his name will not be
appended Corrigan claims, a trifle

unconvincingly, to be “just a

iSi

footnote".

Franc forte
Jean-CIaude Trichet, governor

ofthe Bank of France, proudly

unveiled a new series of banknotes

yesterday, starting with a FFr50
bill. Unsurprisingly, he had a ready

reply to tee query that now might
seem an undiplomatic moment to

signal such a national, as opposed
to European, monetary manoeuvre.
The new notes, needles to say,

complement European monetary
union, he explained, reflecting “a

convergence" with Dutch and
German designs. Indeed, it would

all facilitate the design of an
eventual Ecu note, be went on.

The new FFr50 note displays

Antoine de Saint-£xup6ry, the

aviator and writer. It also has no
less than four new anti-forgery

devices, three of which incorporate

images taken from the aviator’s

writings.

“This is our latest move in the

endless technological race with
counterfeiters,” Trichet boasted.

If only exchange rate policy were
as simple as banknotes. Trichet
was also at pains to point out tee

mendacity of press suggestions

that the French government is

weakening in its determination
to keep the franc strong.

But that was an area of forgery

over which he ruefully admitted

to having no control.

Bodyguard
Keeping up with the Joneses,

continued. For a mere 845.000 (you

supply the car) you can have your
very own “personal security

vehicle".

The O'Gara-Hess& Eisenhart
Armoring Company, an Ohio-based

manufacturer ofarmoured
limousines for VIPs, is offering

wraparound lightweight composite
armour and plastic-reinforced glass

windows for the man in the street

wonted about car robberies and
random violence.

The company says its armour
will stop bullets from 38 calibre

and 9mm handguns and machine

pistols - standard street-gear for

your average US criminal.

Optional add-ons include tyres

that keep working when riddled

with bullets and an explosion-proof

fuel tank. And the Joy of it all is

that you do not need to modify the

engine, brakes or suspension
because the weight is kept down
by not reinforcing the floor or rooL

Doesn't that leave the driver

vulnerable? Not at all: “You only

need do the roof to stop snipers

up high and the floor from blasts

underneath. Those have not been
a problem here, yet,” says a

spokesman.

Wrong-footed
Could it be that one oT the

problems with British soccer is

that the team has not been

threatened with a rocket for bad

performance? In Iraq they do things

differently. When the team lost

the first game of this week’s Asian

World Cup round-robin qualifier

in Qatar 2-3 to North Korea, the

cabinet, chaired by Saddam
Hussein's son Uday, immediately

sacked the team coaches and
warned four players. The coaches,

said an official statement, would

be "passed to an investigation

commission” - which, coming from

the Iraqi government, has an
infinitely more sinister ring than,

say, an FA tribunal. Last night

the Iraqis were due to take on

South Korea. Trembling,

probably.

i
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Taiwan seeks new talks

over BAe aircraft deal
By Dennis Engbartti

and Daniel Green m Taipei

TAIWAN Aerospace Corporation

is seeking a fresh start to negoti-

ations with British Aerospace on
their troubled and long drawn-

out efforts to set up a joint ven-

ture to manufacture regional jets.

"Under the structure of tiie

original initialled agreement,
there is no way for the two sides

to break through their impasse.

The best way would be to start

new talks," Mr George Liu.
senior vice-president and TAC
spokesman, said yesterday.

The Taiwan side will also press

its demand for a legal commit-
ment from BAe to co-develop an
advanced two-engine passenger
jet when talks between TAC and
Mr John Cahill. BAe chairman,
begin today.

Mr Cahill is leading a team of

BAe technical and financial spe-

cialists seeking to salvage the

joint venture proposal which is

an integral part of the company's
overall restructuring and recov-

ery strategy.

Collapse of the Taiwanese

joint-venture project could lead

to some 3,000 job losses at BAe's
Woodford plant, near Manches-
ter, if the UK group decides it has

no alternative but to halt its

regional jet activities.

The company, however, has

indicated in recent days it could

continue regional jet activities in

the UK even if the Taiwan deal

fell through. But many aerospace
industry analysts believe the
future of these operations would
be severely compromised if Mr
Cahill fails in his effort to revive

the joint venture proposal.

Mr Cahill's team yesterday
made contact with Mr David
Howell, chairman of the UK
House of Commons Foreign
Affairs Select Committee who
also arrived in Taipei last night
Mr Richard Needham, the UK

trade minister, is due to arrive

today with a delegation of UK
industrialists.

Mr Cahill and Mr Earle Hou,
TAC chairman, are expected to

meet today to see if discussions

can be resumed.
Talks last month collapsed

after TAC called on BAe to pro-

vide a detailed written commit-
ment to co-develop an advanced
two-engine “RJX" regional pas-

senger jet, in addition to the

existing RJ aircraft based on the

BAe 146 four-engine regional air-

liner. Such a project could entail

research and development costs

of about £lbn.($1.5bn)

BAe is also seeking assurances

that the TAC board and manage-
ment will be strengthened. Mr
Denny Ko, who signed the origi-

nal agreement with BAe,
resigned this month as president.

Mr Hou has also indicated he
wants to resign as chairman.
Taiwan's Ministry of Economic

Affairs renewed its support for

TAC to continue talks with BAe
in a written statement yesterday.

“The government believes this

project will be beneficial in
upgrading our aerospace indus-

try- Therefore, we have provided

proper assistance and necessary

support. However, at present, tbe

two sides still have a gap in

understanding and need to con-

tinue to seek consensus."
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ICL launches computer based

on EC research initiative
By Alan Cane

AN ADVANCED computer sys-

tem. based on technology devel-

oped in Europe and paid for by
the European Community's prin-

cipal information technology
research programme, will be
launched today by ICL.

The system, a parallel proces-

sor called “Goldrush", is one of
the first examples of the commer-
cial exploitation of research car-

ried out under the Alvey and
Esprit programmes.
The UK Alvey initiative

absorbed £350m of public funds

between 1983 and 1989, and the

European Community's Esprit

initiative, part of the EC’s Frame-
work programme, is currently
budgeted at Ecu2JJbn ($2J7bn) a
year.

The two programmes were
started as a response to fears that

Europe was Calling behind the US

and Japan in high technology,
but both have been criticised for

absorbing large sums of money
while generating little of com-
mercial value.

ICL. owned by Fujitsu of Japan
but based in the UK, has spent
£42m of its own money to develop

parallel processing technology to

a commercial level. Competitors
Include Tandem Computers and
International Business Machines,
both of the US.

Goldrush will enable ICL to bid

for data processing contracts for

airlines and banks which involve

very large amounts of data and
high processing rates - contracts

traditionally won by IBM.

Mr Martin Bangemann. the EC
commissioner for industrial

affairs, will attend the system's

launch in London today.

The research on which Gold-

rush is based was carried out by
ICL in collaboration with Groupe

Bull of France and Siemens of

Germany before the British com-
pany was acquired by Fujitsu in

1990. Neither Bull nor Siemens
have taken up their rights to the

research.

Mr Peter Bonfield, ICL chair-

man and chief executive, said
yesterday that Fujitsu would not
have free access to the Goldrush
technology. He hoped that the
computer could be sold to other
manufacturers, including Fujitsu,

to be marketed as part of their

own product range.

Parallel processing, where
many small computers work
together to process a problem,
will eventually replace conven-
tional data processing methods,
experts believe.

Goldrush is designed to process

many thousands of transactions

a second as part of a larger com-
puter network. Machines will

cost from £750,000 to £10m each.

Air France

strikers

bring Paris

airports to

standstill
By John Ridding In Paris

STRIKING Air France workers
brought chaos to the two main
airports in Paris yesterday

,

blocking runways and forcing
flights to be cancelled for much
of the afternoon.

The protests are the most seri-

ous to be launched against the
lossmaking airline’s recovery
plan, which was announced last

month. The plan involves tbe
loss of 4,000 jobs by the end of

next year and the implementa-
tion of economy measures,
including reduced overtime pay.
Both Charles De Gaulle and

Orly airports were paralysed by
the protests, although Orly was
reopened in the afternoon after

three hours. However, ACroports

de Paris, the airport authority,

said the situation remained very
difficult at Orly because of the
backlog of disrupted flights,

while Charles De Gaulle
remained closed.

Air France said it was unclear
what the situation would be
today. But he said it was likely

that flights serving destinations

in Europe, Turkey and Israel

would be cancelled. Air France
said that between five and 10
long-haul flights were expected
to operate from Charles De
Gaulle tomorrow.
Mr Bernard Attali, Air France

chairman, condemned tbe pro-

tests, spearheaded by two union
federations. Force Ouvriere and
the I eftwing Confederation du
Travail. He said tbe cancelled
flights yesterday would cost the

airline about FFr70m ($12.4m).

Mr Attali has argued that the
recovery plan is the only way to

ensure the survival of Air
France, which lost FFr3.8bn in

the first half of the year. He said

the protests would not affect the

implementation of the plan and
that involuntary redundancies
would be kept to a mininmm.
“One can understand the wor-

ries of our personnel, but noth-
ing can excuse the damage to the

company," Mr Attali said in a
statement to employees. "These

actions will weaken the company
and deal it a serious blow at the
worst time."

Major hints at tax rise
Continued from Page 1

Downing Street issued only a

brief statement saying that Mr
Clarke would "take into account"
his colleagues' views when fram-

ing the November Budget.

But ministers said the chancel-

lor - with the support of some
cabinet ministers - had left no
doubt that he was planning to

add to the £7bn package of tax

increases already pencilled in for

next April.

Most senior ministers believe

Mr Clarke will be obliged to raise

at least an extra £3bn in revenue
despite the opposition of

several rightwing colleagues.

Sonne believe that If the eco-

nomic outlook improves over the
next few weeks the figure could
be closer to £5bn or £6bn, with a

1 percentage point cut in interest

rates to "sweeten” the package
Several cabinet ministers,

including Mr Michael Heseltlne,

trade and industry secretary, are

thought to favour restrictions on
mortgage interest relief, perhaps
limiting it to 15 per cent Others
believe personal income tax
allowances should be restricted

to the 20p rate, which might be
combined with a modest exten-
sion of value added tax.

Derivatives warning
Continued from Page 1

aspects of derivatives - that they
can be used to hedge risks and
allow banks and companies more
flexibility in managing their

assets and liabilities.

But it warns that the. coDapse
of a leading market participant

or extreme market turbulence
could set off a “chain reaction",

whereby problems in the deriva-
tives markets could prompt a

liquidity crisis in the cash mar-
kets and endanger the whole
financial system.

"Such developments can only
be avoided if all market partici-

pants are aware not Just of all

the ways in which such instru-

ments can be deployed, but also

of the risks attached to using
them,” the Bundesbank says.

The central bank warns
against "fair-weather" risk and
control mechanisms for deriva-

tives business. And it suggests
ways of mitigating the risks.

Market participants should
improve their risk recognition
systems, and disclosure require-

ments should be improved so
that banks can no longer hide

much of such business "off bal-

ance-sheet", the Bundesbank
says.

FT WORLD WEATHER

Europe today
A depression near south-west Nonway will

affect north-west Europe. A frontal system

associated with the depression win cross the

British Isles with cloud and rain. In the wake of

the front, cold and unstable air will spread over

the UK bringing showers which will be mixed

with sleet and hail over the Highlands later.

Over parts of central Europe, high pressure will

still produce tranquil though cool conditions

with abundant sunshine. However, a frontal

zone over the Alps extending to the Black Sea
will cause mainly overcast skies with some
showers, especially In the Alps. Southern

Europe will be mostly sunny and warm, but

Spain and the Balearic Isles will have

scattered clouds.

Five-day forecast

High pressure win build again over northern

UK and will extend its Influence toward the

Baltic States. As a result, parts of north and

north-west Eirope will have a lot of sunshine.

Along the north side of the high, milder and

more moist air will arrive in Scandinavia

resulting in significantly higher temperatures.

Southern Europe, especially Italy and southern

Ranee, will have a lot of rain as a result of

lingering low pressure areas.

TODAY’S TEMPERATURES Situation at IS GMT. Temperatures maximum tor day. Forecasts by Meteo Consult ofthe Netherlands
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SmithKline Beecham has not shared

in the rehabilitation of other pharma-

ceuticals companies this autumn.

While Glaxo and Wellcome have risen

by around 30 per cent from depths

reached during the summer, and most

US drugs companies have rallied by a

lesser amount, SB has continued to

languish. The company suffered less

on the downswing by dint of its broad

spread of business, so some under-

performance might be expected. But

SB cannot afford to match the induce-

ment of rapid dividend growth now
being promised by some of its rivals.

True, the company finished the
third quarter with net cash for the

first time since the transatlantic
merger in 1989. It now faces a direct

choice between accumulating cash,

increasing investment or raising the

pay-out to shareholders. With a spread
of business ranging from animal
health to fizzy drinks, SB has plenty of

opportunities for incremental invest-

ment. As long as the outlook for the

pharmaceuticals industry remains
clouded, it might also like the chance
to build a GJaxostyle cash cushion
against hard times.

If so, dividend growth is unlikely to

outstrip earnings by much. Since SB
has only recently finished the cost-cut-

ting associated with its merger, earn-

ings growth stands squarely on the
performance of the prescription drugs
and over-the-counter medicines busi-

ness. There have been recent disap-

pointments on both fronts, especially

the reluctance of the US regulator to

approve an OTC version of Tagamet,
the ulcer drug which loses US patent
protection in May. SB will need to

demonstrate all its marketing flair and
muscle if it is to shine through the
difficult year ahead.

UK gilts

- Had the government really been
under funding pressure, it would
surely have proceeded with its auction
in November regardless of the Budget
The sale would have been out of the
way almost a week before Budget day.

So the decision not to go ahead probar

bly reflects a large degree of funding
comfort, although the Bank might also

have legitimate scruples about launch-
ing a large sale just before a Budget
that is widely expected to include an
interest rate cut
For the time being, it matters little

if recovery does not reduce the PSBR
much below the original Treasury
forecast of £50bn. October's auction
will bring gilt sales in the current year
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to some £40bn. The authorities are so

for ahead of the actual funding need

that they can afford to take a

breather. Once again they are spared

tbe need for a long-dated issue.

The strength of long-dated gilts

probably owes as much to shortage of

supply as to a conviction that inflation

is permanently under control. Simi-

larly, short gilts are buoyed by expec-

tations of lower base rates, which,

incidentally, should ensure the suc-

cess of this month's auction. The mar-

ket's benign mood could change if the

chancellor pitches his budget message

wrong. Balancing fiscal tightening

with interest rate cuts is no easy mat-

ter when underlying inflation may be

pushing on its 4 per cent ceiling next

spring. A test of Mr Clarke’s success

may be whether the Bank feels able to

slip in another auction between the

Budget and Christmas.

Wolseley
Wolseley is a modest company with

little to be modest about Despite set-

backs in California and sticky prog-

ress in France, Wolseley still suc-

ceeded in lifting earnings per share by
28 per cent last year. Good stock con-

trol, a strong balance sheet and prom-
ising acquisitions leave it well placed
for further growth. Although a 6 per

cent dividend increase looks meagre
against earnings growth, its 2.5 times
cover should enable the company to

sustain a progressive pay-out policy,

which is more than can be said for

many in the building materials sector.

The main irritation, though, con-
cerns Wolseley’s recent penchant for

issuing paper. The company has effec-

tively staged a one-for-four rights

issue on the quiet by seeping shares

into the market through placings.

Even here, though, it can perhaps be

excused. Reasonably enough. Wolseley

argues acquisitive growth should be

financed with equity and organic

growth with cash. So far, at least, the

new shares have been used to buy

earnings-enhancuig assets.

Nevertheless, having outperformed

the sector by more than 200 per cent

since the start of 1990, Wolseley's

shares would appear to have little

room for more. Since it never plumbed

the depths in recession. Wolseley's

earnings recovery may also he less

striking (ban that of its more reckless

peers. Building materials stocks are

also unlikely to be too frisky ahead of

the Budget The fear is the Chancellor

may bear down heavily on local gov-

ernment and housing spending.

Lonrho
Lonrho-gazers were given plenty to

ponder in yesterday’s Delphic board-

room manoeuvres. The election of two

non-executives at Mr Dieter Bock's

suggestion was balanced by the oddly

symmetrical and simultaneous eleva-

tion of two other men, presumably at

Mr Tiny Rowland's behest The com-

promise prevents a messy public bat-

tle for control which neither Mr Bock

nor other shareholders seem to want

and which Mr Rowland would almost

certainly have lost. Perhaps Mr Row-

land hopes that the move will preserve

his voting advantage on the board,

helping him prevent a shake-out of

executive directors. If so. it was
bought at a heavy price. The new non-

executive board members will doubt-

less wish to continue the reform of

Lonrho. so at best Mr Rowland
to be fighting a doughty, if forlorn,

rearguard action.

Skirmishing will now move on to

detailed areas such as the formation of

audit and remuneration committees
and the contentious issue of board
membership. Sparks will probably
continue to fly, though given that

institutional investors seem to support

Mr Bock’s initiatives, he may be
expected to make further progress.

Presumably tbe aim is to tidy up the

company sufficiently for the market to

accept a rights issue - which is proba-
bly Lonrho's only way forward The
company is not generating significant

amounts of cash. Ef it is to grow, dis-

posals are only a limited option.'
Higher gearing would only reawaken
the fears which Mr Bock's reforms are
designed to quell.
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Bouyguos warns of fall
Bouygues, the world’s largest construction group,
warned of a fall (n 1993 net profits. The French

a 27 per cent fall in net prof,
teto FFr79m ($132.6m) In the first half of the year.«

Puzzle over Sculley
Why should John Sctrfley, forme- chairman of

.

Apple Computer who could have had a pick of
Jobs In digital Interactive media, choose Spectrum
Information Technologies, a SlOOm revenue com-
pany that has lost money for the past five years?
Page 17

Kaufhof presented to IIS
Today Mr Jens Odewald, chief executive of Kauf-
hof Holding, the German retail group, launches pre-
sentations to investment institutions in New Ybrk
and Boston, timed to coincide with the launch of
Kaufhofs sponsored American Depository Receipt
(ADR) programme for its shares. Page 20

Cheung Kong takes Allied stake
Mr Li Ka-shing's Cheung Kong Holdings has
acquired a 15 per cent stake in Hong Kong-listed

j

Allied Group, just one month after a government
inspector listed allegations of corporate misfea-
sance by Allied's former management Page 20

Virtuality opens at premium
The first day's trading of shares in the newty-
Psated Virtuality Group saw the price hitting 315p
ji one point, a substantial premium to the placing
price of 170p. Other companies about to come to
market Include CentreGoki, the publisher and dis-

tributor of video games, and Cantab Pharmaceuti-
cals. the bio-technology group, which said its

placing was futty subscribed. Page 22

McKeehnle controls pay off
McKechnie, the international plastics and metd
components group, raised pre-tax profits by 7 per
cent to £24.5m ($36.5m) in the year to Juty 31 . The
group was helped by tight cost controls. Page 23
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has weathered last week's
change ofgovernment in

Greece with unexpected
resilience. After plunging

some 14 per cent after the
election was announced,
the general index has
climbed back steadily.

Although it has failed to

match its midsummer peek
of 955. it is still 28 per

cent up from the start of

the year. Back Page
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Corrigan
moves to

Goldman

Wednesday October 20 1993

Balance
of power
shifts at

Lonrho !

Lyda tan Her I

Gerald Corrigan: a dartboard target in some trading rooms

By Richard Waters in New York

MR Gerald Corrigan, one of the
leading figures in international
finance before he stepped down
as head of the New York Federal
Reserve Bank this summer, is to

take on a full-time position with
Goldman Sachs at the start of
next year.

However. Mr Corrigan, 52. will

ot become a partner of the firm,

which is renowned as one of the
most profitable - and secretive -
on Wall Street, and will have no
line management responsibilities.

The bulk of his income will

take the form of what he termed
a “plain vanilla” salary, rather

than the profit shares which
have made Goldman partners
among the highest paid in the

industry.

The former New York Fed
chief, who began his career as an
economist at the Fed 25 years

ago. will take charge of one-off

projects at Goldman, as well as
dealing with the banks' clients

and taking responsibility for

some transactions.

Both he and Mr Stephen Fried-

man, Goldman chairman, denied
this would give him only a
peripheral role at the bank. They
also said the position had been
specially designed to give Mr Cor-

rigan flexibility, rather than tie

him down to only one role.

One of Mr Corrigan's first

assignments is likely to be a
review of all the risks incurred

by Goldman -Sachs in its busi-

ness, Including market and oper-

ational risks, said Mr Friedman.
Explaining the need for a full

review, he said: “We should not
just dose the stable door after

the horse has bolted."

Mr Corrigan caused a stir

throughout the banking industry
at the start of last year when he
questioned whether banks had
sufficient control over the risks

they were running in the deriva-

tives markets.
Yesterday, he said the furore

stirred up his speech had had a
positive effect; There is no ques-

tion in my mind that it has
helped to stimulate a more
aggressive approach to risk man-
agement systems and better man-
agement information. I haven't
regretted making that speech -

even if it made me a dartboard
target in some trading rooms."
Because of his former role as a

bank supervisor, Mr Corrigan
said he had decided not to take a
position at a commercial bank.
Also, he will not advise Gold-

man on its trading activities or

on any bank-related transactions

until after next summer, when he
has been out of the Federal
Reserve system for a year.

The move into the private sec-
i

tor for the former central banker
I

is unlikely to stop him making
provocative statements in future.

“Clearly, tt*s the other side of the
street," he said. “But I don’t
intend to become a wallflower on
broad issues of public interest

and concern.”

Barry Riley

Global bulls graze

on familiar pastures
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e The liquidity

-

driven global bull

market in bonds
and equities is

stronfiay- refuelled

recently by
increased confl-» V dence that US

monetary policy is not going to

be tightened any time soon, some
say not for another year. Mean-

while, of course, rates are still

actually falling in Japan and
Europe.

Classic cyclical influences are

at work. As deposit rates come
down, resources are transferred

from banks into the securities

markets. This is reinforced by

high savings rates because of the

low confidence of consumers in

difficult economic conditions,

exacerbated by the problems

faced by the personal sectors of

several countries in coping with

high debt levels inherited from

the 19S0s boom. Prices of finan-

cial assets are being bid up.

A research note from Klein-

wort Benson points out that

deposits now account for just 19

per cent of CIS household finan-

cial assets, down from 26 per cent

in 1985. Mutual funds have risen

from 2 per cent to 6 per cent over

the same period, and August net

inflows hit a new peak, with

$ll.4bn going into equity funds

and Sl4.4bn into bond funds. The

aggregate net sales for the year

could be over $250bn at this rate.

An increasing part of these

vast capital flows ts being

directed overseas. This Impetus

for the global markets is being

reinforced by US pension funds,

which are not revelling in new

money flows to anything like the

camp extent, but which happen

to have embarked on a diversifi-

cation drive. When 1 per cent of

US pension fund assets moves
out of the country, that is 930bn
on the rampage.

In the context of such massive
flows of capital, normal bases of
stock market valuation go out of

the window. Houg Kong has
always been a “cheap” market on
fundamentals because the risks

are high, but these quibbles can-

not survive in the face of tidal

waves of foreign capital. The last

time it happened was in 1987,

when the Hoog Kong market
rocketed 51 per cent in five

months before the October crash.

It is not clear

that there will be
a similar warning

bell in future

Hence the fears that bubbles
are being generated. We know
from the 1987 experience how
modern financial markets can
behave. History will not exactly

repeat itself, but the faintest

whisper of a rise in US interest

rates is going to cause a lot of

trouble in markets around the
world.

The attitude of professional
investors is ambivalent Booming
markets attract business. US
mutual funds do not turn money
away because it is a bad time to

invest, they eagerly rake it in

and keep hilly exposed. The risks

can be passed on to the clients.

All the same, one of the lessons
leaned at the time of the 1987

crash was of the potential value
Of tactical asset allocation mod-
els, which warn when the bond

and equity markets have got out

of line. You might not think that

professional investment manag-
ers would need a computer model
to tell them when this has hap-
pened, but people can get carried

away with bull market euphoria
in a way that microprocessor
chips cannot
Those few that obeyed their

TAA models in the summer of

1987 did well It is not clear, how-
ever, that they will get a similar
warning bell in future. The mod-
els they are using are generally
quite happy with current yield

ratios.

The ratio of the long bond yield

to the equity market dividend
yield in the UK, for instance, is

about 2. which is very comfort-
able in terms of the experience of
the past 20 years. But interest

rates, inflation and economic
growth are all much lower than

they were in the 1970s and 1980s.

We need a model tailored to the
1990s.

If the models cannot be trusted

we are thrown back on tradi-

tional warning signs of an immi-
nent stock market peak. One of

these Is that money tends to
move into fringe areas in search

of value that no longer exists in

the mainstream. The Hong Kong
market has risen by 54 per cent

in the last seven months.
Another is that naive private

investor money tends to flood in

at the peak. Does this sound at
all familiar?

Still another is that bond prices

tend to top out several months
before equities, although there is

some evidence that the time lags

have tended to shorten. Last Fri-

day's new low for the US Trea-

sury long bond yield was reassur-

ing, but we must keep watching
closely.

Improving quality of
loans boosts Citicorp
By Richard Waters in Naw York

By Robert Peston aid
Roland Rudd

MR TINY ROWLAND’S reign as
near-autocrat of Lonrho came to

an end yesterday after the Inter
national conglomerate's board
agreed to the appointment of
non-executive directors for the

first time In 20 years.

In a short meeting, the 12-man
board voted unanimously to
appoint two non-executive direc-

tors nominated by Mr Dieter
Bode, joint chief executive of the
UK-based group. They are Mr
Peter Harper, a director of the
conglomerate Hanson, and Mr
Stephen Walls, chairman of

Albert Fisher, the food group.
At the last minnte, however,

Mr Rowland succeeded in having
two other directors appointed -

Sir John Leahy, former ambassa-
dor to South Africa, as a non-ex-
ecutive, and Mr Terence Wilkin-
son, managing director of
Lonrho’s South African interests,

as an executive.

Although the showdown
between Mr Rowland, Lonrho’s
guiding force for 30 years, and ,

Mr Bock, the steely German I

financier appointed last year,
ended bloodlessly, there was lit-

tle doubt that the balance of
power had slipped away from the

75-year-old.

The real negotiations had
taken place the previous after-

noon at the company's City of
London head office. Mr Rowland
insisted that Mr Bock’s nominees
should be balanced by a further

two appointments. Mr Bock
acquiesced, because he “did not
want to embroil the company in

an expensive public row”,
according to one of his advisers.

Mr Rowland has been opposed
to non-executives since 1973
when the Mstraight eight” direc-

tors - described by him as “deco-

rations on a Christmas tree* -
unsuccessfully tried to remove
him. Twelve days ago he delayed
the appointments of Mr Harper
and Mr Walls.

Mr Bock, who acquired 18-8
per cent of Lonrho early this

year, believes that Sir John and
Mr Wilkinson will act impar-
tially. He is, therefore, convinced
that the balance on the 16-mem-
ber board has tipped in his
ravonr.

Mr Bock’s support will be
tested as he tries to transform
Lonrho into a more conventional
company. This will include cuts

In the 13 executive directors and
in the £20m ($30m) running costs

of the headquarters, and the cre-

ation of an audit committee.
Lex, Page 14

BUOYED by continuing
improvements in the credit qual-

ity of its loan portfolio, Citicorp,

the US’s largest banking group,
yesterday reported an 18 per cent

rise in third-quarter after-tax
I earnings compared with the pre-

vious three months.
While pointing to a further

improvement in the bank's capi-

tal and reserves, Mr John Reed,

chairman, added; “The best news
in our results was in credit costs,

which are declining more rapidly
than we had expected, and in the

improvement in the quality of

our portfolios.”

During the three months, net

income rose to $528m. or 97 cents

a share, from 5446m (82 cents a
share) in the previous three

months and 5116m (17 cents a
share) in the third quarter of
1992. Commercial credit costs in

the third quarter were $233m,
down from 8297m in the second

three months of the year, while

Gilts rally

as Bank
cancels

November
auction
By Conner Mrddeimann
in London

THE BANK of England's
announcement yesterday that

there would be no gilt auction in

November triggered a sharp rally

in the government bond market,

as dealers speculated that Octo-

ber’s auction may be the last this

year.

The December long gilt future

reached a new contract high of

114 H. closing A lower but still up
more than half a point on the

day.

The record size of the October
auction, slated at £3.5bn, and the
government’s well advanced
funding programme sparked
some speculation that the Bank
might cancel the December auc-

tion. The Bank said no gilt auc-
tion would be held next month
because it would be too close to

the Budget on on November 30.

“1 can't help feeling the Budget
was used rather as an excuse to

cancel the auction," said Mr
Simon Briscoe, UK economist
with SG Warburg Securities.

The Treasury is well ahead in

credit costs on consumer lending
were 8665m (down from 8706m).
The bank's portfolio of troubled
North American property - one
of the main causes of its difficul-

ties two years ago - also showed
improvements: due to reduced
credit costs, this part of the
bank's business reported a loss of
8129m, compared with 8268m in
the same period last year. Trou-
bled property loans and property
owned by the bank fell to $L7bn,
down 8614m during the quarter.
Trading Income, which in pre-

vious quarters had provided the
fastest-growing source of reve-
nues. amounted to 8478m, down
from $572m in the previous three
months (though ahead of the
8451m of the 1992 third quarter).

Income from foreign exchange
trading fell by nearly a third,

from $352m to S245m, while secu-

rities trading revenues rose mar-
ginally to SS33tn

Despite recent efforts to control

costs, the group's operating
expenses during the period were

3 per cent higher than the previ-

ous three months. This was
largely due to expansion in devel-

oping countries, and bonuses
paid as a result of trading profits.

Cost control remains a high pri-

ority, Mr Reed said.

Through retained earnings and
the sale of new preference shares,

Citicorp lifted its key tier one
risk-adjusted capital ratio to 6 per
cent at the end of September,
from 4J a year before - though

still well below the 8 to 9 per cent
range targeted by the bank in the
medium term.

Citicorp’s share price, which
had fallen along with other banks
on Monday in reaction to J.P.

Morgan's decision to cut its

prime lending rate, rose Si *.i to

$36ft by midday yesterday.

• BancOne, one oT the US’s fast-

est growing super-regional banks,
reported net income of $284Sm,
or 82 cents a share, in the third

quarter, up from $245.7m (70

cents a share) in the third quar-

ter of 1992.
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its funding and market partici-

pants estimate that, including

next week’s auction, the Bank
will have financed some £40bn of
the projected £50bn public sector

borrowing requirement. More-
over, many analysts expect the

PSBR to come in lower than fore-

cast, at £45bn-47hn.

If an auction is held in Decem-
ber - and the bank is keeping its

options open - it could be held

earlier than the traditional last

Wednesday of the month, which
would be in the middle ot the

holiday season. “They could eas-

ily hold an auction in the first

half of the month," said Mr Chris

Anthony, gilts analyst with UBS.
But some traders said that the

Bank might be reluctant to hold
an auction mid-month, when
market conditions can be volatile

amid the regular raft of monthly
data releases.

But even if there were no more
auctions until January, “that
doesn't stop them from selling

taps in the meantime," said Brian
Plaistow. head of gilts trading at

Nomura International.

"They could do as much fund-

ing through tap sales as if they
were holding an auction," said

another dealer. If the Budget was
well received by the gilts market,
the Bank could make substantial

tap sales with relative ease.

This year's bull run in the gilts

market has facilitated the fund-

ing of the UK's growing PSBR.
The yield on the 10-year bench-

mark gilt has fallen sharply to

6.78 per cent from 8.15 per cent in

January.

The bonds to be sold at this

month's auction will carry a 6

per cent coupon and mature on
August 10 1999.
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Open for Business.

The Reuter Terminal Powerplus.
Open up a new route to trading opportunities

with tbcReuterTerminal Fcrwerplus. Ic'ia new,

high-performance version of the standard

Reuter'Terminal,whkh allows you to runyuur
own application software with Reuter real-time
information on a single texminaL

Soyouget the benefitoftbe best possible

data, analysed and displayed in the way you

prefer:

Reuter Information offers unrivalled speed,

accuracy depth and breadth of coverage,
right across the worlds financial markets, 10

give you soEd support for your trading
Adtwint. Rwarwynttranwmhip^ ihin

with your favourite applications you'll save

rimekeyingdata.AndbecauseyouVeworking

withjustone machine, you'll save space; too.

IVwefcTbeReuterTerminal Powerplus b smaller,

quieter and more powerful;^

I

with an lntd486”*based PC Xjj.1
to rope with the most /
demanding needs. I » f||{lUrJ

It operates in the ver- |lW' J
satfle Microsoft® Windows"

environment, with die Microsoft Excel 4

spreadsheet. Dynamic Data Exchange; and

theRenterTerminal application included as

standard.

ThenewReuter'fennlnapnwiiphri -

Wwfctwg your applications, tbe best quality

information and superior processing

powee Open for business now.

Making the best mfbnnation work hanler
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Bouygues issues warning

after 27% fall mid-term
By Alice Rawsthom m Paris

BOUYGUES, the French
company which is the world's

largest construction group,

yesterday warned of a fall in

net profits for 1993. This came
as it announced a 27 per cent

reduction in net profits to

FFr79m ($14.1 m) in the first

half of the year from FFrl08m
in the same period last year.

The group, whose founder,

Ur Frauds Bouygues, died ear-

lier this year, said it hoped to

be able to maintain the same
overall level of activity in 1993

as in 1992, but was concerned
that the downturn in its prop-
erty division would depress
profits.

Bouygues which, like other

construction companies has
been badly affected by the
decline in European building
activity, suffered a slight fall

in turnover to FFr29^bn in the

first half of this year from
FFr30bn at the same stage last

year. Its core public works
division saw sales stabilise at

FFrll.8bn_

Property was one of the

worst affected areas of activity

during the first half as the

group was hit by the problems
of the residential and commer-
cial markets in France and
other countries.

The group expects these diffi-

culties to continue in the sec-

ond half with property turn-

over falling to FFr3.Sbn in 1993

against FFrS^bn in 1992.

Road construction was
another problematic area in

the first half. Sales in this divi-

sion rose slightly to FFr9.8bn

from FFr9.4bn_
However, Colas, the group's

road construction subsidiary,

recently reported an unexpect-

edly heavy interim loss. Bouy-

gues anticipates a slight

improvement from this divi-

sion in the second half with

full-year sales rising to

FFi22bn from FFr21J3bn.

Bouygues was bruised by a
fall in interim profits at TF1,

the flagship French television

station in which it is a 25 per

cent shareholder. This was due
to the general pressures on the

French media and a reduction

in exceptional profits from
property sales.

The group said that, at the

end of September, its orders for

public works were stable

against the same period of the

previous year, with off-shore

orders showing a slight

improvement. Bouygues fore-

cast an overall reduction in

sales of 5 per cent to FFr59.3bn
from FFr62.7bn for the full

financial year.

Hungary
places 51%
of plastics

processor
By Nicholas Denton

in Budapest

Effjohn stages strong recovery
By Christopher Brown-Humes
m Stockholm

EFFJOHN, the Helsinki-based

passenger shipping group,
staged a strong recovery in the
first eight months, as better
results from its Baltic Sea
operations offset continued
losses in its international
cruise activities.

The group broke even after

financial items, having posted

a FMl02m ($l7.8m) loss for the
same period in 1992. It still

expects to make a loss for the

full year, but says the figure

will be lower than last year's

FM261m deficit

Effjohn ’s main unit, Silja

Line, was able to strengthen its

position on its key Baltic
routes with streamlining and a
reduced challenge from its

main competitor.

Silja was able to increase

passenger numbers by 27 per
cent to 3.8m, although the
Finnish and Swedish econo-
mies remained weak. Operat-

ing profits were up to FM146m
from FM63m.

By contrast, the group's
international activities, which
include the cross-Channel com-
pany. Sally UK, and cruise

shipping operations in the US.
saw operating losses deepen to

FM38m from FM25m.
Turnover was up 33 per cent

at FM3.24bn.
The FM204m operating

profit, which included a
FM96m gain from vessel sales,

was wiped out by higher finan-

cial costs reflecting the group's

extensive investments in new
tonnage.

Wolseley confounds forecasters
By David Blackwell in London

THE SHARE price of Wolseley
rose 18p to 692p yesterday as
the rapidly expanding UK
building materials group again

confounded forecasters with
higher than expected profits

for the year to July 31.

Pre-tax profits rose by a
third to £121.1m ($l82m) from
£9 1Jim. Analysts had expected
between £110m and £115m.
Mr Jeremy Lancaster, chair-

man and managing director,

said recession had eased, par-

ticularly on the US east coast

and the UK.

The figures included “sur-

prisingly encouraging first-

time results'* from Enertech.
the Swedish oil and gas burner
manufacturer acquired for

£45m in April, which made a
trading contribution of £2.6m.
Other acquisitions made dur-

ing the year contributed £l.lm.
A currency benefit added
£5.5m, up from £0.7m.

The group also reduced
costs, although Mr Lancaster
gave no details. “We have run
this business lean and mean
for 30 years, and we just run it

lean and mean all the time," he
said.

Turnover increased by 27 per

cent from £1.95bn to £2.5bn,

including £69.4m from acquisi-

tions. Of the total. £lbn
derived from building distribu-

tion in Europe; £I.2bn from
building distribution in the

US and £278.5m from European
manufacturing and other activ-

ities.

Mr Lancaster described UK
recover}' as "patchy”.

Earnings per share rose from
26.27p to 33.6p. A final dividend

of 9.75p (against 9.45pJ is pro-

posed, taking the total for the

year to 13-3p, from 12.55p.
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HUNGARY'S State Property
Agency yesterday announced
that it had placed 51 per cent

of Pannonplast, the state-

owned plastics processor, with
UK and US investors.

Details of the transaction

were not disclosed by the pri-

vatisation agency, bnt the pur-

chasers are believed to include

emerging markets funds.

The placement, arranged by
Credit Suisse First Boston, the

investment bank, clears the
way for another tranche to be
offered to the public and
floated on the Budapest Stock
Exchange next year.

Some of the shares will be
offered on concessionary terms
under the small investor
share-buying programme
decided upon last week by the
Hungarian cabinet.

Pannonplast was among
eight companies named as can-
didates for the first wave of
sales from next January onder
the new privatisation scheme.
Over five years, Hungary's

conservative government
intends to sell state sharehold-
ings worth FtlOObn ($L08bn)
in 70 companies on concession-

ary terms to small investors in
an effort to broaden share
ownership and privatisation.

Every adult Hungarian pay-
ing a Ft2.000 entrance fee will

be entitled to a Fti00,000
interest-free credit facility

which can be used to subscribe
to the public offerings.

The Pannonplast announce-
ment comes three years after

the company's privatisation

was originally announced as
part of Hungary’s failed first

privatisation programme.
An IPO scheduled for July

1991 had to be postponed
because of the rapid deteriora-

tion of the economy following

the collapse of the Comecon
east European trading bloc.

The SPA said that a subse-
quent restructuring bad
reduced debt levels and
improved operating profitabil-

ity, allowing the current pri-

vate placemenL
A recent revival in the Buda-

pest stock market has also

improved the investment envi-

ronment . .

Rhone-Poulenc takes centre stage

John Ridding and Paul Abrahams look at the French chemical group

°
... even the price of phene

T HE privatisation of

Banque Nationale de

Paris, successfully

launched on the Paris stock

market on Monday, will be a

hard act to follow. The chal-

lenge will fell to Rhdne-Poul-

enc, France’s flagship chemi-

cals group, chosen by the

French government as the next
public-sector company to take

its place on the auction block.

Several factors suggest a
repeat performance when the

chemicals group is sold within
the next few weeks. Rhfine-

Poulenc has been partially pri-

vatised. A sale of 10 per cent of

the company's shares in Janu-
ary reduced the government’s
direct holding in the chemicals
group to 43 per cent, with
Credit Lyonnais, the state-con-

trolled bank, and AGF. the
state-controlled insurance
group, holding 3-2 per cent and
7.7 per cent respectively.

The reduction in the state's

stake has given Rhone-Poulenc
experience of share issues and
makes the sale a relatively

small operation. The govern-
ment’s remaining shares are
valued at about FFrlSbn
($2.7bn), compared with the
FFr28bn raised by BNP and the
FFrSObn which would flow
from the sale of the govern-
ment’s 50 per cent stake in Elf-

Aquitaine, the oil. chemicals
and pharmaceuticals group
which is next on the govern-

ment's privatisation list

For the first time, the gov-
ernment will use a book-build-
ing technique to ascertain the
value of the shares. However,
the precedent of BNP which
was cheaper than expected,
and the need for the govern-
ment tO maintain mnmnnhiin

in its plans to privatise 21
groups, suggests that they are
unlikely to be expensive.

As with BNP. the price asked
of a group of stable core share-

holders - expected to hold
between 25 per cent and 35 per
cent of Rh6ne-Poulenc after

privatisation - is expected to

be higher than for individual

investors. But this is not expec-

ted to pose difficulties, and the
formation of such a group
appears nearly complete.
Credit Lyonnais and AGF are

expected to be joined by Axa,
the insurance group, and BNP.
in which Rhone-Poulenc took a

1 per cent stake at the time of
its privatisation.

The Dassault and Mdrieux

families will become core

shareholders following a share

issue which will give Rhone-

Poulenc complete ownership of

Institute Merieux. the vaccines

group.

If the technical aspects of the

issue and the probability of an

attractive price support the

prediction of a smooth privati-

sation. however, the company

faces a series of challenges at

the operating level. First-half

profits, announced last month,

showed a fall of U per cent to

FFrl-37bn. Mr Jean Ren6 Four-

tou, the group’s chairman,

expects full-year profits to

dortinp and does not expect a

significant recovery next year.

The reasons are to be found

in the company’s operating

environment. Healthcare

remains the group's most
important business. S.G. War-

burg, brokers, expects the divi-

sion to generate operating prof-

its this year of FFr6bn.

compared with FFr6.4bn for

the group. But the healthcare

operations, which include the

majority-owned subsidiary

Rhdne-Poulenc Rorer. have
been hit by healthcare reforms

in Germany, Italy and the UK.
Sales for the subsidiary could

fall during the third quarter

compared with the same period

last year. For the year they

will continue to rise.

Analysts expect RPR’s
underlying sales growth to be

about 7 per cent this year,

while earnings per share will

grow by about 15 per cent as

interest payments fall and cost-

cutting improves margins.

In the longer term, reforms

in France, which accounts for

25 per cent of the group’s

healthcare sales, are inevita-

ble. admits the company. How-
ever. it insists any changes
will be less severe than else-

where on the continent
The agrochemicals sector is

troubled. Rhone-Poulenc's
activities, which generated
sales in 1992 of FFrl0.3bn, are

Jean Rend Fonrtou: expects a

decline in full-year profits

expected to report falls in turn-

over and trading profits this

year. Its most important mar-

kets. France and Germany,

dropped 25 per cent this year

following the reforms of the

EC’s Common Agricultural

Policy. The group is launching

two products in the next two

years which should lift sales

but incur additional marketing

costs.

M panwhile. Rhone-
Poulenc's more tradi-

tional chemicals
activities have been hit by a

downturn in Germany and

France which was more seri-

ous and prolonged than expec-

ted by the management.
Analysts believe fibres and

polymers may break even this

year on a turnover of about

FFrIO.Sbn. The organic and
inorganic intermediates divi-

sion is expected to tumble into

loss on turnover of FFrl3.4bn

and speciality chemicals,
heavily weighted towards the

US and UK, should make a
small profit of FFr600m on
turnover of FFrI2.3bn.

However, the worst seems to

be over. In chemicals, prices

appear to have stopped falling.

Rhdne-Poulenc (Operating profit fay sector, FFr m)

1981 1992 1993(E) 1994(E)

or 763 528 -200 200
sc* 89 562 600 800
Healthcare 4.206 4.962 6,000 6,600

Agro 1.161 670 700 850
Fibres & Polymers 651 532 0 300
Miscellaneous -598 -675 -70D -700

Total 6,272 6,779 6,400 8.050
Net Financial Charges -3,454 -3.208 -2,300 -1,900

"Organic S tnarganc InmmmMmlSpteUly Cfwmlcafc O •> Bittmifp Sara S.G. Wartttrg

Even the price of phenol,

which has suffered from over-

supply and a sharp fall in

demand, is stabilising, hr the

fibres division, which saw prof-

its fell to FFr36m in the first

half from FFr41fim, benefits of

restructuring - such as July's

joint venture with Snia of Italy

- should help curb costs and

improve margins.

Broader reorganisation

within Rhone-Poulenc is likely

to be one of the most impor-

tan t factors in a return ;to

profit growth. The sale of

assets, such as the group’s

shares in Roussel-Uclaf for

about FFr-i.obn in June, are

helping to reduce the group's

debt from about FFi25bn. It

seems possible that the compa-

ny's target debt/equiiy ratio, of

50 per cent by the end of .1994 .

could be achieved by the end of

this year. About 10 non-core

businesses rema in in Rhdne-

Poulenc and some could be-'

spun off or sold.

The benefits of reorganisa-

tion should bring more funda-

mental advantages. Mr Four-

tou's strategy since taking over

has been to transform Rbdne-J

Poulenc from a production-mi-
"

ented company to one focused:

on marketing and innovation.

More than 80 of the group’s

businesses have been sold as

part of the the shift in strat-

egy. Annual R&D expenditure,

has increased to FFr6^bn from

about FFrUbn in 1986.

The benefits of this shift in;

focus and restructuring, have

been masked by the depressed

state of many of its markets.

The group should find itself in

a relatively strong position

when European economies.

France and Germany in partic-

ular, start to revive. The group ,

has important launches _inf§

drugs, agrochemicals and spe-

cialty' chemicals, whose suc-

cess will be critical for the

company’s future.

Profitability should be
assisted by privatisation. Mr
Fourtou has argued that the

sale of the government’s stake

will make it easier to raise new
capital, strengthening the bal-

ance sheet and reducing the

cost of debt. The company does

not anticipate a new share

issue immediately, relying on
continued restructuring to

reduce borrowings. But the

*more impressive the privatisa-

tion act, the greater the attrac-

tions of a return to the market

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

KAUFhOF HOLDING AG
Cologne, Germany

is pleased to announce

the establishment

of

Sponsored American Depositary Receipt (ADR) Facilities

for

Kaufhof Holding AG Common Shares

Kaufhof Holding AG Preferred Shares

The undersigned acted as advisors to Kaufhof Holding AG

C$ First Boston

Goldman, Sachs & Co Morgan Stanley & Co

As Depositary, Kaufhof Holding AG has appointed

Morgan Stanley Trust Company

October 20. 1993

DIXONS FINANCE B.V.

DSttO.000^00
GUARANTEED FLOATING BATE NOTES DUE 1997

GUARANTEED BY DIXONS GROUP PLC
In accordance with the provisions of the Notes notice Is hereby given that Tor
the period 2D October 1993 to 20 April 1994 the Notes win carry a rate of
Interest or 4.126'* per annum with a coupon amount of US62.0d5.42 per
U5S100.000.00

Agent Banlt

DO YOU WANT TO KNOW ASECRET?
The I.D.S. Gann Seminar will stow you how the markets REALLY work. The
amazing trading techniques of the legendary W.D. Gann can increase your
profits and contain your rosses. How? That's the secret Ring 061 474 0080 to

booh your FREE place.

ORESUND LINK
ORESUNDKONSORTIET

Under a Treaty ofMarch 23, 1991, the Governments ofDenmark and Sweden have agreed to have constructed an approx
16 kilometres, toll-funded, fixed linkfor rail and road traffic across the Sound between Copenhagen in Denmark and
Malmo in Sweden, called the Oresund Link. The said Governments have established a joint-venture, called
Oresundskonsortict, which shallown and be responsiblefor the construction and operation ofthe Oresund Link.

The project is at present subject to a scrutiny process pursuant to national Uses in Denmark and Sweden. Final approval of
the project is subject to a decision by the Governments ofDenmark and Sweden tentatively expected in December 1993

*

ADVERTISEMENT FOR
PRE-QUALIFICATION OF CONTRACTORS

Oresundskonsortict hereby inviccs interested contractors
to pre-qualify to tender for one or more of the following

contracts for the Oresund Link.

FUTURELINK
T(w> lostcil. molt reliable, coot effective reel-lime FUTURES. FOREX

end NEWS eervice* evedable ~J I* EM wctb,n l,cn(lgTi.

LONDON
071 972 9779

CALL ITVETRON ON PARIS
01 40 41 93 43

Daily Gold Fax - free sample
cc.V Anno Whitby

fren Chart Analysis Ltd Te , o?l-73A 7174
7 SnoJIo* Stiect, Lon^vb V.’IR 7HD. UK - fax: 07 1 -A39 4946
commodity specious!" lor over 22 years Q |-iv;ca •••mb..-

The works will be executed La. under the
following major contracts:

Contract No. 1 - Tunnel
Contract No. 2 - Dredging and Reclamation
Contract Nos. 3a and 3b - Bridges

The nature of the contracts is design and construction

contracts. Pre-qualification will be made separately for

each contract.

The Tunnel Contract comprises the design and
construction of an approx 3,000 m long immersed cube
tunnel under the Drogdcn Channel, excluding bulk
dredging but including portals. The tunnel will be placed

at a depth which enables later dredging to a depth of
minimum 10 m in the ChanneL The present depth is

approx 7,7 m.

The Dredging and Reclamation Contract comprises
dredging La. for the above immersed tunnel, and of the

Flinte Channel, and design and construction of an
artificial peninsula at Kasirup, and of an artificial island

complex of a length of approx 4,000 m south of Saltholm
together with associated construction works, which may
include a bridge, a railway tunnel and roadworks.

The Bridges Contracts comprise the design and
construction of approx 1,500-2,500 m high bridge,

including a cable stayed section with approx 500 m span

and min. 55 m clearance (Contract 3a); and of approx

5,000-6,000 m approach bridges (Contract 3b).

Railway installations arc not included in rhe above
contracts. Dimensions have not been finally

established-

The above works are planned to commence:

Contract No. 1 October 1994

Contract No. 2 August 1994
Contract Nos. 3a and 3b December 1994

Completion of the entire Oresund Link is
planned to take place by mid - 1999.
Any contractor wishing to pre-quaiify to tender for one or

to that effect and obtain the pre-qualification document at
citherof the below addresses.

,

c°ntrac“r shall complete the pre-qualification
documents), and return the same together with

Or*™dskonsorriet under
its address in Malmo, Sweden.

date for submission of the completed pro-

Or^undskonsorriet will select the contractorsificd r.° tc"dcr with 'hc intention to restrict thenumber of tenderers to five for each contract.

For further information please contact MrJanDamron. Managing Director Sc CEO or Mr PeterLundhus, Technical Director.
r
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The addresses of ^undskonsortiet are:
In Denmark
Atv P Lundhm
Ref: Prequalification

VenerSoegade 10
DK-/60 I Copenhagen V

Telephone: + 45 33 41 60 00
Telefacsknilc + 45 33 93 52 04

In Sweden
Att: P Lundhus
Ref: Prequalification

Kalendegatan IS
P-O. Box 4132
S-203 12 Malmo
Ktfphone; + 46406606000
leleJatsOfule:+46406606040

ECU Tarralnvotl PLC
39 Cheahom Place

Boigravia

( JRCiwH London SWix 8HL
Tot .71 245 OGS4
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•NWA back
in the black
at $112.3m
in third term
By Richard Tomkins
In New York

NWA. parent of Northwest
Amines, the fonrth-largest US
carrier, reported net profits of
$li2.3ni for the third quarto1

,

compared, with net losses of
$ld.7m for the same quarter

.last.year.
The company said the

results showed action taken to
restructure the troubled air-
line over the last year had
begun to take effect
Earlier this year, the heavily

indebted company narrowly
escaped filing for bankruptcy
by securing wage and benefit
concessions from labour
unions and agreeing a
restructuring of its bank
loans.

The company's shares are
privately held following a 1989

-leveraged buy-out led by Mr
Alfred Checchi and Mr Gary
Wilson, now joint chairmen.
Mr John Dasburg, president

and chief executive officer,
said the third quarter was the
strongest period of the year
for airlines.

Last year's figure bad been
unusually depressed by a fores
war initiated by a competitor,
so an improvement had been
expected.

However, Mr Dasburg said
the substantial improvement
demonstrated progress in posi-
tioning Northwest for
long-term profitability.

“We still have much work
ahead of us, but we are
pleased with our results in the
third quarto and grateful to

the people of Northwest for
. their diligent efforts to restore

Northwest to profitability," he
said.

. Traffic for the quarter
decreased 9.1 per cent to
15.941m passenger miles from
17.541m the previous year, but
profits improved because loss-

making domestic routes were
cot and costs came down.
Mr Dasburg said the wage

and benefit reductions, agreed
by employees had contributed

840m to third quarto profits.

Turnover rose by 5.9 per
cent to $&393bn and operating
profits rose to $270Jm from
861m.
• LTV, the third biggest US
steel producer- which in June
emerged from seven years of

bankruptcy protection, tuned
in third-quarter profit of
$400,000, against 8632.4m a
year earlier, agencies report

from New York.
Revenues rose to 9X-05bn

from 89442m.
Net earnings for the nine

months totalled J4.07bn,
against 8727m, with revenues
rising to 83.041m from 82-88bn-

Interacting with the full Spectrum
Louise Kefaoe on former Apple head John Sculley’s surprise move

M R JOHN Sculley’s
move from Apple
Computer to Spec-

trum Information Technologies
has perplexed many observers.
Why should a man who could
have his pick of jobs in the
emerging world of digital inter-
active media, choose Spectrum,
a 8100m revenue company that
has lost money for the past five
years?

“I looked at a whole bunch of
opportunities over the past few
months, everything from run-
ning major corporations to var-
ious derivative businesses in
interactive television,” Mr
Sculley says.

’But I had little Interest in
running a major corporation. I
have already done that a cou-
ple of times" - at PepsiCo and
Apple. “My real interest, hav-
ing been bitten by the bug of
Silicon Valley, was in doing
something very entrepreneur-
ial, where I had a charts for
significant wealth creation.”
He was drawn to Spectrum

by its patented technology that
enables wireless data commu-
nication. via cellular networks,
linking portable computers and
personal digital assistants,
such as Newton, his pet project
at Apple.

He describes excitedly the
first time he saw Spectrum's
cellular modem technology
operating, four weeks ago in
his new Connecticut home;
sending messages, via a cellu-

lar telephone from his Apple
Newton to a fox machine.

“Suddenly I realised all the
things that we talked about
with Newton, about mobile
communications, but had not
been able to deliver at the
product launch in August,
were now possible."

But Mr Sculley claima “zero
credit” for discovering Spec-

Santos accepts

Boral’s offer

for Sagasco
SANTOS, the Adelaide-based
gas exploration and production
company, yesterday announced
that it was accepting the take-

over offer by Boral for Sagasco,
in respect of its 19.9 per cent
Interest in the target company,
writes Nikki Tait in Sydney.
$antna was a previous bidder

for Sagasco but ran into oppo-
sition from the Australian
Trade Practices Commission,
litigation between Santos and
the TPC ensued.

While this was still under
way, Boral, the building mate-
rials group, put in an offer.

Last week, with the support of

the South Australia govern-

ment which holds a controlling

stake in Sagasco, Boral gained
control of its target.

MEVORCO
NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF BEARER

SHARE CERTIFICATES
PAYMENT OF COUPON No. 12

With reference to the notice of proposed 8oal dividend advrr-

naed in the press on September 29, 1993 the following infonmitkm

iitp i ofholdersQfbcarorsfaRitsc£iTificttes.

The dividend of 38 cents whs declared in United States cur-

rency. The dividend wfll be paid on or after November 17, 1993.

against surrender of Coupon No. 12 detached from bearer share

certificates as follows:

(a) at the offices of the Corporation's Continental paying agents:

Bancuc G£n^raJe do Luxembourg CWdftduNoid
14, rue AMringen 34, rue des Matburins

Luxembourg 75008 Pbns

Grand Duchy of Luxembourg France

fb) at the London Securities Department of Barclays Bank pic,

Stock Exchange Sendees Dept-, 168 Fendnirch Street,

London EC3P 3HP. Unless persons depositing coupons at

iM-ii office request payment in United States dollars (in which

case they must comply with any applicable Exchange Control

regulations), payment will be made in United Kingdom

currency either:

in respect of coupons lodged on or prior to November 9,

1993, at the United Kingdom currency .

equivalent

of the United States currency value of the dividend on

November 2, 1993; or

(ii) in respect of coupons lodged on or 10,

1991at the prevailing rate of exchange on the toy the pro-

ceeds are remitted to the Loudon Securities Department

of Barclays Bank pic.

Coupons must be left for at toast four clear days for cauunm-

a»j«n reight days if payment in United States currency has been

requeued) and may be presented any weekday (Saturday

excepted) between the hours of 10 bju. and 3 p-m.

LtaftedKingdom tacomeraxipOTbe

to any personTntto United fGn^omm t«pera of cmob
denosftedaidie London SeCurmwDeportment trf Bardg* Bank

phTunless such coupon* are wsxjmpamcd by Inland Revenue

non-residence declaration forms. Where such deduction s Bade

the net amount of the dwktemt-*«»*£*
Income tax at 20% wfll be 30 .40 eena fUrnrediSute^

In the ease of payments tnademUnitfd

the sterling equivalent of *6n«di*Umcl wfll be calculated in

accordance with sub-paragraph (b)
f

Copies of the Annual Report of Mimw^orfoe ywr to

June 3o7l993 are available from the RegjaeredOffice oftbc

Corporation and the offices ofthe paymgagents
referred toabove.

By Order of the Board

N Jordan, Secretary

October 20, 1993

MinoTCO Soc*£t£ Anonyme RC Lsznbonf| No. D 12139

European Investment Bank

Hrfai Lina 500 Bfflon

Notice to the Holders

Notice is
__ fan interest rate of

"8.5625% per annumKTto5K 16.10.1» to 17.0L 1994.

• HI 0.1 11.786 per lTVOft^.000'™™^
ITL 1,11 7,882 par ITL 50,000,000

nominal

LuxenfcoUTS. October 20. 1993

tram. “I stumbled on to it Tm
almost embarrassed to
explain," he says. “Mr Peter
Caserta [Spectrum chief execu-
tive before ScuUey’s appoint-
ment cm Monday] foul been try-

ing to get in touch with me for

months.” The Spectrum execu-
tive finally prevailed upon his

next door neighbour, a former
PepsiCo employee who knew
Mr Sculley, to place a call
Mr Sculley reluctantly

agreed to meet with Mr Cas-
erta as a favour to his friend. A
one-hour meeting turned into a
five-hour session, Mr Sculley
recalls, “and the more I heard,
the more interested I became.”
But still he had no thoughts of

joining Spectrum, nor did the

company have any ambitions
to hire one of the best-known
executives in the industry.

Only after Mr Sculley
resigned from Apple, last

Wednesday, did he begin nego-
tiations about joining Spec-
trum. He set about a thorough
examination of its business,
hired a team of engineers to

assess its technology and attor-

neys to examine its patent
claims, worked out an employ-
ment contract and finally, on
Sunday night, signed an agree-

ment to join Spectrum as
chairman and chief executive.

Mr Sculley has acquired
rights to take a significant

equity stake in Spectrum,
through stock options, but
declined to giro details.

Both Mr Sculley and Mr Cas-
erta, now vice-chairman of

Spectrum, talked on Monday of
building Spectrum into a com-
pany with the clout of Intel

and Microsoft, two of the most
powerful companies in the

computer industry.

Both are reluctant to discuss

Spectrum's past business deal-

ings, but Mr Sculley sees Spec-

John Scnfley: sees Spectrum
as 'a gem of a company'

tram as a “gem of a company".
If so, say other computer

industry executives, it is a dia-

mond in the rough, lairing the

polish that might be expected
of a company with which Mr
Sculley would associate him-
self.

In May, Spectrum announced
a technology licensing agree-

ment with AT&T and claimed

that it would make “hundreds
of millions of dollars” from the
deal. Its stock soared 89 to

813% in a few days. But when
AT&T said it expected to pay
Spectrum only “a few ™nHnn
dollars over three or four
years," the stock plummeted to

84. Shareholder lawsuits are
pending.

This and other controversies

surrounding technology licen-

sing agreements, Spectrum's
acquisition last year of a r*h«in

of computer stores and dis-

putes over its patent claims
have earned it a mixed reputa-

tiomSpectrum has lost money
for the past five years. On

Monday, however, its shares
leaped from 87% to 811% on
news of Mr Sculley’s arrival
But none of this seems to

worry Mr Sculley. “I’ve satis-

fied myself that Tm comfort-
able attaching my reputation
to this," he says. “The draw for
me is a chance to be able to

help a company, much as I did
when I went to Apple 10 years
ago," be says.

“The model T was looking
for, my ideal was to do some-
thing like Barry Diller did with
QVC, the television shopping
channel, a year ago. HO found
a small company that nobody
had noticed. When he joined
up he got an equity position in

the company and a lot of peo-

ple started looking at it and
saw its potential”
“The world will have to

decide whether Spectrum is

equivalent to that But Spec-
trum has a lot of things that

were on my list of criteria.”

I:

n particular. Mr Sculley
says he was looking for a
.company that could profit

from the convergence of com-
puter, communications and
consumer electronics technolo-

gies. “1 felt that if I could get a
company that was small but
had cash on its balance sheet -
Spectrum has 820m - we could
begin to move into acquisi-

tions, alliances and relation-

ships. I know most of the
heads of the major telecommu-
nications companies around
the world and can open doors

for Spectrum.”
After his first day at the

helm, Mr Sculley had set prior-

ities: improving relations with
licensors of Spectrum’s tech-

nology and planning new
licensees. "I haven't been this

excited since I joined Apple 10

years ago," he says.
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How would you say

FUTURES & OPTIONS
in Spanish?

Banklnter.

Because this word means a lot in financial terms. It means

the best service to all institutional investors interested in

the Spanish cash and derivative markets. It means the

highest level in custody, clearing, market point of view,

foreign exchange and execution In all MEFF products:

Spanish T-BDnds, Stock Index (IBEX 35) and Interbank

(MIBOR). And It means after all. the advantages of working

with the market leader In 1992 and 1993.

Now that yon know what Banklnter means In English, you

can call Maria Martinez-Verdn and John tiopklns.

Ph. No. (341)310 02 36 or 339 78 21.

Fax. No. (341)339 76 24.

Dealing Code BKTE.

El Mining companies’ reports -Quarter ended 30 September 1993

Al compardea mentioned are Incorporated ki toe Republic at South Atricn.

Al financial flgum lorBn quarter and progressive llgun lor the current year » date. inctodtog Moca oi

Lookw QoU kflnw, lid, are unwxBed.

Rate of OKtarg* onto September 1993: R1.00 EO. 19. £1.00 = R5.23-

Dqjwtopnwnt nawJla fltvan mb ffw aaui «mplng wsufci- No aiowances hawa bean made Itr adluntmaiia
necessary ki the mfeialon ot lha ccrrapandkig on wwvns.

SharahoHare requiring capias ot Iwaa reports regUariy each quarter ahoufct aatia u Ore Secretaries,

Antfovsal Trustsee Lirefled, Sth Floor, 33 Dmtaa Street. London,W 1Y 1FN.

n>e.Na,afi£BBafle

ttauadcflpbd: 112000 000 stares aMO cents each
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The Bnanctal rasiita Include ttn resufei el hedging ttansocdcra.

Coen far lha quarter Include a pwnddnn ot R1 900 000 in respect ot a prott-dioring

actuma tw enadoyaea vdildi waa Irtrodueed dhalng On quarter.
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Hartebeestfontefn Gold Mining Co Ltd (continued)
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Operating resuOs
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HI IH!
This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only

OTRA N.V.

bas acquired

Nokia’s Electrical Wholesale division

Finland’s leading electrical wholesaler

comprising SLO OY and TUOTTAJAIN KONE OY

NOKIA1$
NOKIA CORPORATION

The undersigned initiated this transaction

and acted as financial adviser to OTRA N.V.

MAMBROS BANK LIMITED
Member ofSFA

HI
October 1993

» (MQRfcCfl* m rnaiad la

ad

h Etyhnl m Mu
•UodBtetr UNabWi
tgaSSB aa&»

Port fool FW

BM«fa DM* CRBSs

1106 1356 1651
1604 IOCS 1655
iftor 1UB 1606
21.31 1006 160C
i&XS 1500 t&oc
23.0 1608 16.0C

t&DS 1655W V5» 1655
2643 1655 160f
13*6 7855 16M
1612 1657 1607
tan 1653 iao£
\ur 1659 1606
2117 3672 26S7
Z7-* 2453 27.78
30136 2654 2441
3037 2757 3011
aam Z754 3024
31.16 2753 nxi
31.06 2754 3024
3081 275S sue
3073 27.41 3033
3079 3353 3646
30.73 3332 365«
3036 3666 3353
305} 3047 363B
HAT zrzi 3018
ZBM 2653 2640
2853 2623 2610
2651 2623 2610
2555 2553 2601
2061 2627 2614
2650 34.11 3751
2653 34.19 37.10
2041 34.16 3750
2151 3458 2693
3636 2642 1120
3032 2654 an
3633 3656 4000
3022 3600
2750 3606 4082
2654 2621 2857
2650 2620 2656
2551 ?n 2855
2S51 24J1 2757
2551 2456 2694
1046 23.47 3853
10M 2050 2679

sill

HI

All ofthese securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

NEW ISSUK October 14, 1993

$110,000,000

INDORAYON
P.T. Inti Indorayon Utama
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- .MTBHHATIQMAL COMPANIES AND Flwar.CE

More job cuts at Pfizer, Cyanamid
. coJrw of SS_49bn. atEBln

By Karen Zagor in New York

PFIZER and American
Cyanamid, two of the biggest

US drugs companies,
announced substantial staff

cuts yesterday. The moves

came as pricing pressures and

the threat of pending US
healthcare reform continue to

force the industry to retrench.

Yesterday announcements
follow last week’s news from

Eli Lilly that it would cut

about 4,000 jobs. Other big

drugs companies, including

Merck and Johnson & Johnson,

have also announced job cuts.

Pfizer, considered one of the
fastest-growing pharmaceuti-

cals companies, took an after-

tax charge of 3525m, or $1.63 a

share, against third-quarter

tamings to COVCT ItS TeStTUCt-

nring and streamlining moves.

These include the cutting of

about 3,000 jobs. Ultimately,

Pfizer expects to reduce its

staff by about 4.000, or 10 per

cent
Mr William Steere, Pfizer

gunman and chief executive,

said the company needed to

improve its operating effi-

ciency in the face of fast-

changing market conditions.

“We believe that the

prospect of US healthcare

reform will further accelerate

changes already occurring in

our industry," he said.

The company is also writing

off some assets and consolidat-

ing its manufacturing,
distribu-

tion and administrative

operations. It expects the

restructuring to yield annual

savings of at least $l30in-

Including the restructuring

charge, Pfizer posted a third-

quarter net loss of 3214.2m, or

65 cents, compared with net

income of $297.5m, or 88 cents-

Stripping out one-time charges,

it had net income of $3Um, or

98 cents, in the latest quarter.

Sales rose 2 per cent to $1.87hn

from $l-8Sbn.

For the nine months, net

income was $368-6m, or $1.15,

on sales of S5.49bn, against

earnings of $5321m. or $L58,j

on sales of 55.281m. Excluding!

restructuring charges, Hteeir

earned $895m, or 32.78, m the

1993 period. Excluding charges

for accounting changes in the

1992 period, it earned $814.7m,

or $2.42.

American Cyanamid will

take a pre-tax charge of

between $150m and $200m

against fourth-quarter earn-

ings to cover restructuring
moves. These include cutting

about 2,500 jobs, or 9 per cent

of its worldwide workforce, in

the next three years. Most of

the cuts will come from medi-

cal business.

Lower credit
| Movies bolster Time Warner

costs boost

Chemical

Bank result
By Richard Waters
In New York

AS af these securities havingbeen sold, this advertisement appearsasa matter ofeecoitionty:

$2,000,000,000

Credit Lyonnais, S.A.
New York Branch

CL

Senior Medium-Term Notes

and

Subordinated Medium-Term Notes

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

October 1993

Bear, Steams & Co. Inc.

Lehman Brothers

Merrill Lynch & Co.

Cost-cutting

helps Unisys

to move ahead
By LoUse Kehoe
hi San Francisco

UNISYS, the US computer and
electronics group, lifted earn-
ings in. its third quarter in
spite of a decline in revenues
blamed on currency exchange
rates and weak sales in Europe
and Japan.

Net income for the quarter
was $84.lm, or 29 cents a share,
compared with 868.3m. or 23
cents, in the same period last

year.

Excluding the positive
effects of tax items in each
year, earnings per share in the
quarter were 20 cents, against
17 cents a year ago.
Revenue dipped to $l.81bn

from $2.07bn in the third quar-
ter last year. About 35 per cent
of the decline was due to the
impact of negative currency
translation, the company said.
Mr James Unruh, chairman

and chief executive, said cost
reductions in the last two

i
years bad produced continued
improvement during an
extended period of global eco-

nomic weakness. I

“We are confident that
investments being made in
new services and products,
together with the new organi-

sation structure announced in

August will, over time, result

in the generation of profitable

revenue growth," he said.

“Deterioration in our Euro-
pean business accelerated in

the quarter, and Japan contin-

ues to be weak, offsetting
growth in other parts of our
business," said Mr Unruh.
He said the company would

“continue to reduce costs dur-
ing this period of economic
weakness”.

For the nine-month period,
net income was $447.7m, or
$1-83, including a net gain of

$203 or 83 cents a share,
from one-time items in the first

quarter. Last year net income
was $222m, or 79 cents, includ-
ing 327m, or 16 cents, from tax
benefits. Revenue was $5.64bn,
compared with $6.17bn.

By Frank McGurty in New York

FALLING credit costs and a
one-off tax benefit pushed post-

tax earnings at Chemical
Banking Corporation ahead to

$502m, or $L84 a share, in the

third quarter, compared with
$381m in the previous three
months.
Chemical also announced the

appointment of a new presi-

dent, Mr Edward Miller, who
will take over when Mr Walter
Shipley becomes chairman at

the end of the year.

Mr Miller, 52, was one of

three candidates who had been
in contention for the job,

which arises because of the

retirement of chairman Mr
John McGillicuddy, 62.

Leaving aside the tax bene-

fit, which added $140m more
than had been anticipated to
earnings, and a $115m pre-tax

charge ($67m after tax) to

reflect costs associated with
the merger with Manufacturers
Hanover, Chemical’s net earn-

ings for the period would have
been $429m. or $L55 a share.

Mr McGillicuddy said the
quarter had seen strong
increases in revenues in many
of the bank's businesses. Due
to improvements in credit
quality, non-performing assets

at the end of September had
fallen to $4.1hn, from $6.6bn a
year before.

The loan-loss provision dur-
ing the period fell to $298m,
from $330m a year before.

• Third-quarter figures at
Wells Fargo also reflected the
benefit of improvements in
credit quality, as net income
rose to $165m, or $2.74, from
$24m, or 21 cents, a year ago.

The loan-loss provision, at
$l20m, was down from $l40m
in the preceding three months
and $400m in the third quarter
of 1992.

TIME Warner, the largest US
entertainment group, yester-

day posted an 8 per cent

improvement in underlying
pamings for the third quarter.

It attributed the advance
partly to the popularity of
Warner Brothers' summer
movies.

Earnings before interest,

taxes, depreciation and amorti-

sation climbed to 3726m. on
revenues of $3.7bn, against

earnings of $675m and reve-

nues of $3.5bn in the third
quarter of 1992.

However, the operating
results exclude the effect of
Time Warner's heavy debt bur-

den and high non-cash amorti-
sation charges associated with

the formation of the group in

1989.
a _ . ^

With these factors included,

the group remained in the red,

though its net loss narrowed to

$136m, or 36 cents, against

$152, or 41 cents, in the 19ffi

quarter.

The improvement partly

reflects the benefits of the

group's redemption of some
preferred stock in February.
and the exchange for other pre-

ferred shares for debt in ApriL

On the operating level, four

of the group’s five divisions

reported record earnings.

The film business turned in

record earnings of $204m.

against $185m a year ago, with

the division's 1992 results

restated to reflect Time
Warner Entertainment’s pur-

chase last month of the

remaining 50 per cent of-Six

Flags theme parks.

Warner Brothers led the film

industry in US box office

receipts this summer, with 3Se

Fugitive, starring Harrison

Ford, generating $172m in

ticket sales.

The music division also had

its best quarter, with $428m in

earnings. US sales of recorded^

music and worldwide sales of*

music publishing rights were'

both higher.

The group's HBO cable-,

programming arm and its

cable-services operation made
strong contributions to file

overall performance. They
turned in record operating

profits of $57m and $268m
respectively.

US drug groups suffer setbacks
By Karen Zagor

WARNER-Lambert, the US
phamwiwiti company, dis-

appointed Wall Street with a 5
per cent fall in third-quarter

net earnings to $155^m or $L16
a share, against $164.6m or
$L22 a year earlier. Its shares
fell $1% to $69%.

Upjohn, another big drugs
group, posted a third-quarter
loss and is cutting 1,500 jobs.

Warner-Lamberts sales rose

to $L49bn in the quarter from
$1.44bn. The company blamed
previously disclosed regulatory
issues involving Its manufac-
turing operations and broader-

based industry pressures for its

earnings decline.

Warner-Lambert has run
into trouble with the Food and
Drug Administration over
record keeping and other viola-

tions at its manufacturing
plants, especially in Puerto
Rico. Manufacturing difficul-

ties have cost it about $150m in

lost sales this year.

Mr Arvind Desai. an analyst
at Mehta & Isaly in New York,
said the poor results also
reflected intensifying generic
competition for the company's
Lopid cholesterol-reducing
agent
The company predicted flat

earnings for the whole of 1993

of about $4.78 a share. .

Upjohn suffered a third quaijfc

ter deficit of $30m, or 19 cents/

including restructuring^
charges of $183m. A year ear-^l

lier it earned S131m, or 73'

cents, including one-rime
charges of $15m.

It is cutting about 1,500 jobs

worldwide, eliminating or

reducing manufacturing capac-

ity and writing-down certain

intangible assets as well as

increasing its liability reserves.

Excluding one-time items,
net income rose 5 per cent tn

the quarter. Sales edged 1 per

cent higher to $900m.

NEWS DIGEST

Bell Atlantic

down slightly

BELL Atlantic, the “Baby Bell"

regional telephone company,
yesterday reported third-
quarter net income of $378£m,
or 87 emits a share, compared
with $386.6m, or 90 cents,
writes Martin Dickson in New
York.
However, it said with special

items in the two periods
stripped out, its earnings per
share rose 9.8 per cent, and net
income was up 10.1 per cent
Operating revenues in the

period totalled $3.18bn, up from
$3.06bn.

Bell Atlantic is currently
making a bid for cable group
Tele-Communications which
could be worth more than
$20bn.

This was up 42 per cent from
last year’s $l25m, or 37 cents.

Revenues rose 9 per cent to

$2A7bn.

Sprint Improves to
$122m for quarter

Net income little

-

changed at GTE

SPRINT, the US long-distance
and local telephone group,
lifted net income to S122.2m, or
35 cents, from $U9.7m, or 35
cents last year.

However, it said income from
continuing operations totalled
$17&n, or 51 cents, excluding
special items.

GTE, the largest local tele*
phone company in the US,
unveiled third-quarter net
income of $468m, or 49 cents,

against $465m, or 52 cents, last

year.

Excluding special items,
earnings per share totalled 59
cents, up 13 per cent.
Consolidated revenues and

sales totalled $4.94bn against
$4.97bn,

Thls announcement appears as a matter of record only.
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SOKMJGOL

Sociedade Nacional
de Combustiveis de Angola

U.S. $12,000,000

Crude CHI Derivative - Linked Facility
For the development of Block 4/26 in offshore Araoia kJ

Sonangol-U.E.E., assisted by AdanlisPeSSSSL

1 ,890,000 barrels crude oil hedge provided by

Bankers Trust International PLC

Structured. Arranged and Funded by

BankersTrust Company
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Newsletters to be first to cover the key developments.
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5WEDBANK
(Sparbanken Sverige AB)

US$150,000,000

Undated Subordinated
Floating Rate Notes

Notice is hereby given that the
notes will bear interest at

5. 125% per annum from 20
October 1903 to 20 April 1994.

Interest payable on 20 April
1994 will amount to USS259. 10

per US$10,000 note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

HMC MORTGAGE NOTES 5 PLC

£150,000,000
Class A
and

£7,500,000
OassB

Mortgage Backed Floating Rata
Notes dua July 2030

Nodes is hereby given that for
the Interest Period from October
18. 1883 to January 17. 1894 die
Class A Notes and Class B Notes
wilJ carry Interest rates of 6.0875%
and 8.8125% respectively. The
Interest payable on lha relevant
Interest payment data, January 17.
1994 tor tha Class A Notes mil be
£1.488.26 per £88,060 nominal
amount and tor the Class B Notes
will be £1,698.46 per £100,000
nominal amount.

By: Tbe Chase Manhattan Bank. KA.
London, Agent Bank

October 20. 1393

REPAP ENTERPRISES INC.

US $200,000^)00 FLOATING
RATE NOTES DUE 1997

For the period 19 October
1993 to 19 January 1994 the

Notes wifl cany an Interest rate

of 6.25% per annum. The
amount payable per US
$250,000 will be US $2824.80

payable on 19 January 1994.

Agent Bank

BARCLAYS BANK PLC
BOSS DEPOSITORY SERVICES
P.O. BOX TD43. WINDSOR ROAD
TROWBRIDGE. WILTS BA14 OYT

U^. $50,000,000

Hyosung
(America), Inc

ffnemporated wMiMMLfcbHy
InmoStMaolNow York, U.S.A]

Guaranteed Floating Rate
Notes due 1996

For Hie three month Interest

Period 19th October, 1993 to

19th January, 1994 the Notes
will carry an interest rate of

3.875 per cent per annum,
with a Coupon Amount of U.S.

$495.14 per U.S. $50,000
Note, payable an 19th January,
1994.
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KDB Asia Limited
Hong Kong Agent Bank
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AN’oTFJjjA^gg

Cheung Kong pays

HK$500m for 15%
of Allied Group
By Simon Dairies

to Hong Kong

MR U Ka-sfalng's Cheung Kong
Holdings has acquired a 15 per

cent stake in Hong Kong-listed

Allied Group, (me month after

a government inspector issued

a report listing numerous alle-

gations of corporate misfea-

sance by Allied's former

The investigation into five

companies associated with
Allied was launched in August
1992, and has had a drastic

impact on their share prices.

Cheung Kong has paid around
HK$500m (US$64.7m) for its

stake in the parent company,
which analysts believe has an
asset value more than double
that figure.

Cheung Kong is now the sec-

ond largest shareholder in

Allied Group, which controls
two other listed companies
with Interests in manufactur-
ing and property development
The largest shareholder,

Mr Lee Ming-tee, holds a 29.9

per cent stake and there is

speculation that he may sell,

which would give control of

the group to Cheung Kong,

Following the recommenda-

tions in tiie government Inves-

tigation, it is possible that

legal action may be taken

against the former manage-

ment of Allied. Stock market
regulators are also examining

possible breaches of securities

regulations.

This has created substantial

pressure for Mr Lee to with-

draw from the group, and he

recently resigned as chairman.

Minority shareholders have
yet to receive any direct bene-

fit from the government's
move to riirmn up the company.
Which has so Ear had to make
provisions of HK$43m as a
result of the investigation.

If Cheung Kong were to take

control of Allied, however, it

would be seen as arguably the

most positive outcome of the
13-month, HK$46m inquiry.

The investigation will have
shaken out a management
which appears to have refused

to play by the rules of a more
tightly regulated stock market,
and it will have replaced them
with one of Hong Kong’s most
renowned deal-makers.

Western Areas result

boosts JCI earnings
By Philip Qawith

in Johannesburg

A STRONG performance from
the Western Areas mine helped
lift profit after tax and capital

expenditure from the three
gold mines in the Johannes-
burg Consolidated Investment
(JCI) group by 23.3 per cent to
R72.5m <S2L.7m) in the Septem-
ber quarter from R58.8m in the
same period last year.

Western Areas increased net
profit by 70 per cent to R37.7m
from R22.2m. Gold production
rose for the fifth consecutive
quarter, by 7.4 per cent to
4,104kg from 3323kg. as both
tonnes milled and grade
increased. The average gold
price received rose by 7.6 per
cent to R38.091 a kg from
R35.403 a kg. Unit working
costs declined by 1.1 per cent

to R29.511 a kg.

Randfontein produced
8,121kg of gold, up from
7,902kg, lifting net profits by
8.3 per cent to R37.2m from
R34.4m after capital expendi-
ture of S20m.
The Jotsl mine recorded a

loss of RSLfim compared with a
R2-2m profit the previous quar-
ter. The strategy of maintain-
ing a reduced stoping rate

while increasing development
to build up a sound payable ore

reserve is being continued
• Lower volumes in the inland
market and weaker prices con-

tributed to a 35 per cent
decline in attributable profit to
R112.4m at RandcoaL one of

South Africa's three main coal

producers, in the year to Sep-
tember. Earnings per share fell

by 48 per cent to 87 cents fol-

lowing the issue of shares. The
dividend was cut by 25 per cent

to 45 cents.

Indonesian

property

company to

go public

By Wifflam Keettrig

in Jakarta

CIPUTRA Development, «

leading Indonesian property

company. yesterday
announced plans to go public

next month. The company
expect to raise $120m in a pub-

lic offering which would value

it at about $500m.

Brokers say the company
has a 14 per cent share in Jak-

arta’s fast-growing residential

property market, and has a
“landbank” in Java of &8m sq

metres with a value of

Rp 1,474bn (9695m).

The company was estab-

lished in 1981 by Mr dpotra
and is currently 98 per cent

owned by his family, a share-

holding which will he reduced
to about 75 per cent after the

public offering.

Mr Ciputra is also a leading

shareholder in the Jaya Group
and Metropolitan Group,
which account for a further 41

per cent of the Jakarta resi-

dential property market.
Estate agents estimate an
animal demand for 100,000

new houses in Jakarta and
600,000 houses in all of Indon-

esia. Atumal construction in

Jakarta currently averages
about 50,000 houses.

Since 1984, Ciputra Develop-

ment has been developing a
455 hectare residential site

close to Jakarta’s Interna-

tional airport The company is

beginning construction of a
500 hectare “satellite city" at

Tangerang, west Jakarta, and
a 1,000 hectare residential and
golf course development in

Surabaya, an industrial city in

West Java with a population
of 2.6m.

The company is also enter-

ing the retail property sector,

having just completed a 50.000

sq metre shopping mall and a
338-room hotel complex in
Jakarta.

Brokers say funds raised at

flotation will be used to
finance current development
projects. The company also

plans to increase its lanrihank

to 12m sq m by the end of

1996. It forecasts a gross profit

of Rp88bn on revenue of
Rp242bn this year, rising to a
profit of RplBlbn on revenue
of Rp503bn in 1994.

Kaufhof takes specialty

message to New York

R ARELY does a chief

executive of a large

German company take

the trouble to fly to North

America to present his com-

pany to GS investors; even

more rarely, amid Germany’s

deep recession, does that chief

executive have an optimistic

message to communicate.

Today, when Mr Jens Ode-

wald, fthio-f executive of Kauf-

haf Holding, launches a series

of presentation8 to investment

institutions in New York and

Boston, he will have done both.

He win tell the institutions

that group turnover for the

current year is set to rise by

more than 10 per cent from, the

DM20.46bn ($12.58bn) made last

year. He has already predicted

a substantial rise in earnings

for the group after net profits

of DM22L4m last year.

The presentations will coin-

cide with the launch of Kauf-

hofs sponsored American
Depositary Receipt (ADR) pro-

gramme for Its shares. The
retailer will become one of the

handful of German companies
to set up such a programme.
The move fells short of the

commitment to the US invest-

ment community shown by
Daimler-Benz, Germany’s big-

gest industrial company, which
early this month obtained a
full listing for its shares an the

New York Stock Exchange.
Kaufhof is majority-owned

by the privately-owned Swiss-

based Metro Group, and the
interests of institutional share-

holders will always be second-

ary to those of Mr Otto Beish-

eim, proprietor of the
DM60bn-pIus Metro empire.

However, the timing of Kauf-
hofs ADR programme seems
designed to prompt investors

to draw parallels with Daimler-

Benz - and Kaufhof will

emerge favourably from the
comparison, even if for
accounting reasons they will

not be comparing like with
like.

When Daimler-Benz came to

New York it announced a loss

of DM949bn for the first six
months of the year (under US
accounting rules). The
Cologne-based Kaufhof group
is one of a small group of large
German* rampan ire; which wUl
be able to increase earnings
(under German accounting
rules) and turnover in 1993, the
nadir of the worst recession in

David Waller on

the efforts of a

German retailer

to launch an

ADR programme
in the US

Jens Odewald: has diversified

away from department stores

Germany since the second
world war. Among fellow mem-
bers of the DAX index of 30

leading shares, only a few
hanica and construction compa-

nies win be able to match this

performance.
The recession has hit con-

sumer spending hard and Mr
Odewald expects the German
retail sector to shrink by a real

1 to 2 per cent this year.

The group’s performance has

less to do with market condi-

tions than with the strategy
that the 53-year old Mr Ode-

wald has pursued since he took

over as chief executive in 1985.

Under Mr Odewald, Kaufhof
has diversified away from
department store business,

which has been at the heart of

the group since it was founded
115 years ago. The focus of the
expansion has been specialty

retailing. “There is no growth
to be had out of department
stores,” Mr Odewald said in an
interview last week. “Specially

stores on the other hand are
increasing sales by Id to 13 per
cent a year.

“The merchandise Is the

«>me as in a department stare,

but the business is for more

profitable. Your costs are tower

because you tend to be in a

suburban area rather than the

city centre, and the concentra-

tion on one market niche gives

the consumer a clear answer

as to why he or she should go

shopping in this store rather

tTian anywhere else.”

The group began its move

into the specialty sector m 1985

with the acquisition of a Stake

in Saturn-EIektro, a consumer

electronics store based In

Cologne. Following a mixture

of acquisition and organic

growth, sales in this segment

have risen from DM270m in

1987 to an expected DM4bn to

DM4J5bn this year.

Other specialty activities

include Reno, a low-price shoe-

retailing chain, and Vobis

Microcomputer, Europe's larg-

est retailer of IBM-compatiMe

personal computers. Kaufhof

bought 50 per cent of Vobis in

1989, taking its holding to 65

per cent at the beginning of

this year. Within three years,

sales have grown from

DM300m to DMl.5bn in 1992

anri a projected DMl.Sbn to

DML9bn for the current year.

A further market segment is

tourism: last year Kaufhof.

bought a majority stake. in
Kuoni, the Swiss tourism com-

pany. Sales in this area have

grown from DM200m in 1975 to

some DM6bn this year-

Specialty retailing last year

accounted for 2S per cent of

group sales and 44 per cent of

profits, while department
stores generated 48 per cent of

sales and 47 per cent of profit

Mr Odewald will today toll

investors that specialty retail-,

ing has the potential t(dp>

increase to between 35 per cent'

and 40 per cent of the business

portfolio by 1997.

He is confident that the

group will maintain its resil-

ience to the difficult consumer
spending environment of the

current decade. “Specialty
retailing is the runner of the

1990s,” he believes.

Investors appear to share
that optimism. The shares
have climbed by more than 35

per cent since the beginning of
the year, and at DM568 yester-

day are 7 per cent higher than
when Kaufhof announced its

ADR plans earlier this month.

This announcement appeals as a matter ofrecord only.

New Issue September 1993

Fiduciary issue by Chase Manhattan Bank Luxembourg S.A.

to fund a loan made by it to

SAFRA REPUBLIC HOLDINGS S.A.
(Incorporated in Luxembourg with limited liability)

U.S.$ 150,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 1998

Merrill Lynch International Limited

J.P. Morgan Securities Ltd. Salomon Brothers International Limited

CS First Boston

Kidder, Peabody International

Limited

Deutsche BankAG Loudon
Morgan Stanley International

UBS Limited

1992

INVITATION
FOR THE SUBMISSION OF SEALED BINDING OFFERS

FOR THE ACQUISITION OF MEVIOR S SHARES
HELD BY ELEVME SJL

SUMMARY INFORMATION ON MEViOR SA.
NAME: MININGAND INDUSTRIAL MINERALS - MEVIOR SA
LOCATION: ASSJROS. Praf. Thessaloniki

ACTIVITY: MEVIOR Is now active in the production end marketing of:

Feldspar

O Quartz

O SHcasand
O Quartzite

O WoUastonlts

FINANCIAL DATA
Based on Balance sheet Dec. 31,

ASSETS
a INSTALLATION COSTS Ois.

a FIXED ASSETS
I. Intangible assets

II. Tangible assets

III. Participations

D. CURRENT ASSETS
I. Inventory *

II. Receivables

III. Marketable Securities

IV. Cash

E. INTERIM ACCOUNTS
TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES AND EQUITY
Share Capital

Investment Subsidies

Reserves
Retained aamlnga
Provisions

Short-term Babflltles

interim accounts

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY

00,512^)81

58.813,972

354,934,028

635.360

65.995.324
06.597,115

18,668,151

12^01,799

-.JL.138.85B
935.298.588

500.500.000

237,197,648

13.792,452

(138.390.888)

86£67
17,473.285

L639.S22

635.298.588

PROCEDURE
(Aa per Greek Law 2000/91)

Potential buyers are invited to receive, after signing a confldentiaiitv
agreement with ELEVME S.A.. the Information Brochure describing
MEVKWs activates.

"

Interested parties shall submit a binding offer. In a seated envelope for
393,960 shares (out of a total of 500.500 shares). It b Indispensable that
lha offer be accompanied by a guarantee letter Issued by a Bank legacy
opwabna tn Greece fc» the sum ert 25,600.000 Drs which repreaemsIO*
or me starting price of the public auction. The guarantee letter, draft of
which can be obtained from ELEVME SA. shall be submitted enclosed in
a separate envelope marked "Guarantee Letter*.

The offers stall be submitted on Monday. 22nd November 1983 between
8 a.m. and 12 noon to the notary public ol Langada (Thessaloniki
prefecture), Stavraula Anastassopoulau, 33 Loutron Si 2nd by-road. 1st
floor, Tel. +30-394-25568.

The offers shall be opened on the same day at 12.15 pm. The bidders
may witness the opening of the offers.

IE!
I

VE
DU

'?^
to P®! fwm Ls - a n**num total of

256.074,000 Drs (Decision of Court of Appeal of Thessaloniki No
1187/1993),

4. Expenses for publishing this imitation wl be borne by the highest bidder.
5. The bidders should also submft a letter concerning:

a. Their Intentions in respect of maintaining or not or Increasing the
number of Job positions

b. Any other proposals tor further developing the company's activities
such as new Investments, Increasing of exports etc,

To obtain the Information Brochure as well aa additional data on MEVIOR,
time Interested can apply to the liquMatoro of ELEVME SA.. 16 Kffls&as.
Marousst, TEL (01) 8843320 and (01) 6843529, FAX: (01) 6843527.

Maroussi. October 15th, 1993
THE LIQUIDATORS

t,m »t r> <;oij> co>u»aah s
Suuniuu-Y ol rv|toi1V quarter ended ;M» .Sejrietulrer

Randfontein Estates
The RarnftonMn BAaesGctd Mr**) Company Wthxawrsrand United

Rsgomulon number CH/002S1/D6

Quarter ended I ?

30.09.93 30.06.93 3

Ore milted - tons (000) 2 056 1 918 \
Yield - grams per ton 3,95 4,12 fWorking cost

-per tor milted R111.14 R107R9
|- per kilogram produced R28138 R26 169 I

ROOD ROOT !

Net profit before tax 86 407
Net profit after tax

Dividend
57 220 59078 ?

Capital expenditure 20 005
67 249 1

24 720
]

Western Areas
Western AroaaGoM I^Wig Company timttpd

RqfllswriannumlwraaiOaaQaPe

Ore milted - tons (000)
Yield -grams per ton
Working cost
- per ton milled
- per kilogram produced

Net profit before tax
Net profit after tax
Dividend
Capital expenditure

tluartor ended
3000.93 30.06.93

R201.85
R29S11

R000

46 561
45 244

R199.11
R29 843

R000

31 765
31 765
10 077
9567

H. J. Joel
^tasasaga^

Ore milted -tons (000)
Yield - grams per ton
Working cost
-per ton milled
- per kilogram produced

N« profit before and after tax
Capital expenditure

Quarter ended
30.TO.93 30.06.93

21JH2 R182,38
832 174 R29 809

P°°° RQQQ
3 808 8 377
6311

AU figures are unaudited. Quarterly totw+TkI—T“
mailed to the sharahokteK b®*

Consolidated Investment Johannasbui
•*j-KSgSgStitiS**- Umlte

Johannesburg
20 October 1993

DlMOSlAEPtHlR®S

BJEKTRtSMOU
(PotdbrPsmrCorpontlcn)

UASMONAM
RoMingflMalloiMdMllM

NOTCH 6 HEREBY OVEN that lor ths
IntirtBt Period commanding « n
Tin Octotmt 1393, Aa Nom wU boar
htwwt n tha rata of 6fc% par mnum.
Tha krtORM payiua on 21it Aorfl,

1QB* agalna Coupon Na to wU be
uj.*i«34.7ipwU5.is«uigqNoM.

RmfAgont

ft|3 royal Bank of Canada
A«B EUROPE LIMITED

The Top OpportuSsS^foTsto
Management appointments

For advertising information, please cal]
Clare Peasnell on 071 873 4027
Philip Wrigley on 071 873 3351
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World Bank pricing more generous than expected
By Antonia Sharpe

Kffi World Bonk ployed sate
with the launch of its first
D-Mark global bond, setting an
indicated price range which
was slightly more generous
-than the market had expected.
The DMSbn offering of 10-

year bonds will be priced today
to yield between six and eight
basis points over the G per cent
German government bond due
2003. Denand was such that
the bonds are likely to be
priced at the lower end.
Even though the indicated

range was only one basis point
wider than most expectations
it sent a clear signal to the
market that the World Rank
was keen to attract top-quality
German and International
institutions.

In addition, the indicated
range achieved the best pricing
for a supranational issuer in
the D-Mark sector since the
Introduction of the fixed re-
offer price last year.

Joint lead managers Deut-
sche Bank and Salomon
Brothers said the issue was
several times oversubscribed,
though demand hum within
Germany was not that strong.
However, this had been expec-

ted because of the much higher
Jlelds which are available in
tne domestic bond market.
According to initial esti*

Jhates, around one-third of the
bonds were placed in east Asia,
25 per cent in the US and the
remainder in Europe.
International demand was

also strong for Credit Local’s
FPr7bn offering of eight-year
Eurobonds. Joint lead manager
J.P. Morgan said around 75 per
cent of the bonds were placed
outside France.
The bonds were priced to

yield 21 basis points over the

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS
9V4 per cent French govern-
ment OAT due 2001, at the low
end of the indicated price
range. When the bonds were
freed to trade, the spread
remained intact
This offering replaces Credit

Local's planned French franc
global bond offering, the docu-
mentation for which would not
have been ready for another
one or two months.
This delay meant that the

offering could not be launched
before late November or early

December, which traditionally

is not the best time to raise
large amounts of money, espe-

cially under a new format
Crtkht Local was not willing

to wait until next year because
of its large borrowing require-

ment, so it opted to raise the
funds through an issue of
Eurobonds. However, the
French franc global bond offer-

ing remains open for next year.
Ireland took advantage of

arbitrage opportunities avail-

able in the Euro-escudo market
to raise cheap D-Marks. At the
same time, it become the first

foreign sovereign issuer to tap
the escudo sector of the inter-

national bond market
At the underwriting level,

Ireland's EslSbn issue of five-

year Eurobonds was priced to
yield around eight basis points

below the 12% per cent Portu-
guese government bond due
January 1998.

Euro-escudo bonds yield less

than Portuguese government
bonds because they are not
subject to withholding tax.

However, the yield differential

has narrowed considerably in

recent months, on rumours,
now confirmed, that Portugal
planned to abolish the tax mi
foreign holders of Its bonds.

An official at Ireland’s
National Treasury Manage-
ment Agency said the proceeds

of the issue woe swapped into

floating-rate D-Marks at a sub-

stantial margin below the Lon-
don Interbank offered rate

(Libor).

Ireland is believed to have

achieved a margin of between
11 and 15 basis points below
Libor. The floating-rate

D-Marks would replace more
expensive liabilities in that
currency.

Lead manager Banco Portu-

gues de Investimento said most
of the bonds were placed with

non-resident investors.

IFC, the private sector arm
of the World Bank, achieved its

aggressive dollar funding tar-

get of between 35 and 40 basis
points below Labor by swap-
ping the proceeds of its

PtalObn offering of five-year

bonds.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Bomwsr
US DOLLARS
Bancs CommarcMe nsSamtiatt
HOI fownaHoitalHS
Banco do Nordaste do Bmafl
nec de ansa
National Bank of Hungorytd
General Bactrio CapLCaipJ:

Amount
m.

100
100
78
60
60
SO

Coupon
%
fa)

(4V-SK)
9.00*
B2SM
MOW

Price

BO90H
100
100R
10DR
102.97

100R

Mbrinrfty

NOV.200S
OCL2000
Nov.1896
00.1998
Jul1998
Nov.1088

Peon
%

OSOR
2LSO
OS75B
1JSR
infscL
075H

Spread Book runner

bp

- Letiram Brottwre bid.

Morgan Startay krt.

+480(414Jt-9^CS First Boston
+457(41*99-08) Beer Snarrtt infl.

+240(4H%-98) Bankers Trust ML
CS FM Boston

D-MARKS
World Bank 3bn W M NOVJDQ3 0325R 6-8 <aW-03) Oeuteche/Salomon Brothers

FRENCH FRANCS
CrtdU Load da Francs Tbn 6.00 99MB Nov^OOl 0.32SR +21 (91994-01) CJyonnato/ JP Morgan

GUILDERS
Quid) InvJBmk Dav.Countrfes 200 &87S sasoR NdV^Oto O20R +15 (81596-03) 0M8
PESETAS
Intemmianal Finance Com- lObn 8.10 ioiJ2i Nov.1998 1.625 - Bennato

ESCUDOS
RopubBc of Ireland 19on 8.75 101.40 Nov. 1998 1.825 BPt

SWISS FRANCS
FP Corporadonff)*A
Pawn NohynMft**

90 0375 100 Nov.1997 afcva Seondaa Bank
70 0375 100 Nov.1997 - NBtho Bank (Switt.)

Aral toms sod norvcafcfcte mien stated. The ytald spread (over relevant governnara bond) at launch la supplied by the lead
manager. *Pitaoe ptacamert. SGonwnfcte. $VWi equity warfares. ^floating mm note. tSenD-snrua) coupon. R: Hud rentier price;

teas am shown at tho re-offer ImaL a) Issued through Coroil Finance Perwy). Coupon pays 8-month Uaor - 028%; mtnbnun 5%%.
maximum 8%*. b) Fixing: tWs week. Non-caSabto for 3 yearn subject to 150% rub. c) FungUe with outstanding SlSOm launched on
1B/W1 Plus 149 days acentfd Interest, d) Coupon pays 5VM6 sort-annual hi 1st year aid 2% + (8.55% - S2S) thereafter, where S2B
b the average of the 2-year swap offer rales for DM. FFr. L and £. e) Priced today. 9 Hiring: 25flttB3_

Gilts stage rally in wake of auction announcement
By Conner Middelmann and
Tracy Corrigan In London and
Patrick Harverson In New York

UK GILTS rallied across the
curve after the Rank of
England announced it would
not hold a gilts auction in
November because of the tim-
ing of the November 30 budget.
This sparked a squeeze in

the futures market, where the

GOVERNMENT
"

BONDS

long gilt future on Liffe hit a
new contract high at 11426. It

ended at 11425. up 021 point

on the day.

The Rank also announced
the details of this month’s
auction of £3J>bn 6 per cent
Treasury Stock due 1999,

next year's new iive-year
benchmark. While this Is the
largest auction amount to date,

the news failed to dampen
prices in the intermediate
maturities. 1

According to analysts at

Merrill Lynch, “the «i«» of the
issue will have been influenced

by the Bank’s intention to cre-

ate a liquid five-year bench-
mark for 1994, as well as their
willingness to take advantage
of speculation on rate cuts
feeding demand at the short
end".

H BELGIAN bond prices
rallied late in the day on news
of proposals for the social
pact agreement between the
government, employers and
unions.

The yield on 10-year bonds
dropped from 712 per cent to

7.09 in late trading. However,
the proposal was only starting

to emerge as the market
dosed. Dealers said they had
not had time to eramine the
details.

There were two key items,

according to Mr John Hall,

European economist at Swiss
Bank Corporation: a complete
freeze

.
in real wage costs

from 1994 to 1996; abandon-
ment of wage indexation; and
cute to public expenditure

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES

Pd T9 OtfM Oct 15 0d 14 Oct 13 go «»* Low*
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rather than tax increases.

"What we need to see is the

agreement of the unions on the

whole accord,” said Mr Hall,

“and there are a number of
areas which still haven’t been
clarified."

However, assuming agree-
ment is reached, the market
should rally further. Mr Hall

said he would not be surprised

to see the yield spread between
bunds and flaigian bonds nar-

row from 123 basis points to
below 90 basis points over the
next three months-

GERMAN bund prices ral-

lied slightly late in the day.

Dealers said the Bundesbank
report’s positive attitude on
the trend for lowering inflation

had encouraged speculation
that rates would ease. French
bond prices tracked the Ger-

man market

LONGER-dated US Treasury
prices were slightly weaker
yesterday morning in the wake
of a stronger-than-expected
September housing starts

report
By midday, the benchmark

30-year government bond was
up £ at 105ft, yielding 5A40 per

Coupon
Rad
Data Price ChanoB YlaU

Wtoafc Month
apa ago

AUSTRALIA 9-500 DM3 12Q.7895 -0328 859 862 876
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cent At the short end of the
market the two-year note was
unchanged at 100&, to yield

3.824 per cent
Prices eased at the long end

in early trading after the com-
merce department announced

that housing starts rose 2JJ per
cent In September to a L35m
annual rate. The data was
stronger than analysts had
expected - the average of fore-

casts was for an annual rate of

13m.

Euro-convertible

debenture planned

by Bangkok Land
ByWEfam Barnes
h Bangkok

BANGKOK Land, Thailand’s
biggest property group, is plan-
ning to launch a $600m Euro-
convertible debenture.

Following the removal of a
number of legal and fiscal

obstacles last year, there have
been more than 20 Euro-
convertible issues from Thai-

land, but the Bangkok Land
Issue is the largest to date.

The company is to tender for

a Sibn contract to build 20km
of Inner-city overhead railway.

Issue proceeds will be used to

finance the project
The company said the issue,

convertible into Bangkok Land
equity, will go ahead whether
or not It wins the contract The
bonds will have a coupon of 4
per cent to 4.5 per cent and a
maturity of 10 years.

Mr Anant Kanjanapas, chief

executive, said the issue "could

boost the credibility of Thai-
land among foreign investors".

The Eurobond market has
become a highly attractive
method of financing for Thai
companies, since the cost of

bank loans in Thailand

Is around 12 per cent
Last month. Bangkok Land

successfully launched a Jl50m
Euro-convertible debenture
lead-managed by Daiwa Securi-
ties. It also announced a
1-for-io issue of warrants to
existing shareholders.

Tanayong, a rival property
company ran by Mr Ananfs
brother Mr Keree Kanjanapas.

INTERNATIONAL
EQUITY ISSUES

has already announced a
$150m Euro-convertible deben-
ture issue with a maturity of
less than 10 years. Led by
Swiss Bank Corp, it is part of a
Bt6bn fundraising exercise to

cover urban rail projects.

Union Finance Asia and .Pha-

tra Thanakit, two local securi-

ties houses, will co-lead an
issue of Bt2£bn of unsecured
debentures with warrants and
Bt750m of new shares to sup-
port the issues.

Tanayong is already commit-
ted to investing some $lbn to

construct an urban railway for

the Bangkok Metropolitan
Authority.

TSE to post

first profits

in four years
THE Tokyo Stock Exchange
expects to post its first profits

in four years with a surplus

for the six months aided Sep-

tember, Reuter reports from
Tokyo.
Mr Minoru Nagaoka,

exchange chairman, said the

TSE could make a Y2.53bn
profit, compared with a loss of
Y2.47tm for the corresponding
six months a year ago.

Despite the gloomy outlook

for the Japanese economy, the
exchange hopes to post profits

for the whole of this year,

mostly from trimming its

costs, the TSE chairman said.

In contrast, the Osaka Secu-

rities Exchange has posted a
loss for the six-months ended
September, a made a loss of

Y41m following declining
turnover in cash and futures
transactions, an official said.

Montreal SE
president will

resign in April
MR Bruno Rlverin, who took
the Montreal Stock Exchange
into high technology and
derivative products trading

, is

resigning next April when he
will have completed seven
years as president of the
exchange, writes Robert
Gibbens in Montreal.

The stock exchange, Cana-
da’s second largest after
Toronto, also confirmed the
resignation of vice-chairman
Mr Michael Harrison, and the

departure of executive
vice-president Mr Giovanni
Giariusso.

Mr Riverin helped promote
the exchange’s successful bond
option market
The exchange has rebuilt

profitability, but its share of
Canadian stock trading by dol-

lar value has slipped below 20
per cent
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RISES AND PALLS YESTERDAY

artttah Funds..

Ottisr Ffawd brisrest

CommarcM, IndustriaL
FTnancW & Property-
01 A Gas...
PSantaUonsL.

Wnes
Others

Totals.

Rara Fate Sane
38 15 27
2 7 8

207 272 877
157 125 641
28 15 38
1 1 8

64 13 81
46 38 46

803 488 1.599
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
• First Dealings Oct 11

• Last Dealings Oct 22
• Last Declarations Jan. 13

• For settlement Jan. 24
3-month call rata intScations am
shown In Saturday editions.

Cafe Amhtax, Amstrad, Avesco,

Automated Sees^ Betterware,
Black* Leisure, Owners Abroad,
Rhino, Ricardo, Scot Asian few.

Sleepy Kids and Tadpole Tech,
Puts; Automated Seat, Bettorwsre
and Royal Bk. Scotland. Put & CsH:

Royal Bk. Scotland.

FT-SE ACTUARIES INDICES
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UFFE EQUITY OPTIONS

CALLS mis
IM Jos Apr Oct JM Apr

MMUTOre 650 ra 47% 57% 1 12V 18%
rSW) B00 3V20V S120V37V 44

Vnrt 280 18% 25% 34 1% 8% 13V
mt) 300 3% 15 24 9 20% 23V
ASU 48 5% - - 1 - -

P52 ) 57 1 - - 5% - -

MWMW 260 M 37 46 1V11VWV(W ) 398 4 20 29% 12 37% 30%
MOBttaM 300 27% 41% 52 3 13V 19%
P414) 420 6V 23% 37 13 29% 34%
BOCt! 500 9% 26V 38 52127%
C505 ) 650 1 B 17 47 54% 68%

BP 380 B 19 » 3 13% 17%
r»M I 380 1 7% 13 27 31% 35

HWl SM 120 sv 13% IB 2 7% 10
PM) 130 1% 8% 13% 7% 13 15%
Bara 460 18% 30 3B 2 21 28

P475 ) 500 1% 12 17% 29 47% 53%

OStalMi 850 20% 56% 78% 12% 44 54%
(955 ) 1000 3% 34 55% 51 73 S3

CotatauUl 460 26% 39% 50 1% 13% 18
1*484

) GOO 1 17 28% 20 34 38

Gran IMon 580 47% - - I - -
raw)

OM
rrroi

a
ms)

rs4i)

Ired Saar
r7T4)
Herts & S

r400)

rsssj

Safertny

1*400)

PUB)
suehou
raw)

. ii - -

460 13% - - 3 - -

500 1 - - 32 - -

081 50 68% - I 11 -

730 a 28 37% 26% 41% 99

832 15% - - 5% - -
650 B 30 49 14% 29% 38

700 18% 38 51 3% 20 26%
750 1% 14% 77 38V 50 55
380 13 25 33 2% 12% 18%
420 1% 11% 18% 21% 28 32%
SO 13% X 42% 4% 17% 30
EDO I 13 19% 43% 47% 60

390 22 35 45 1% 12 18%
420 3 20 29 14 27 31

700 13 35% 42% 5 18 30

730 1 13 21 44 48 80%
200 8 14% 18 3% 10% 13

220 1 C 10% 18% 23 25V

POB)
IfcSewr

P123
Zeneca

1*778

)

83 8
92 3

1100 28
1160 5
750 31

BOO 3%
Oct

97 72%
31 48%

89% 71

32 45

»fe

2% - -

6% - -

5% 29% 43%
32% 55 89

3 21% 39%
SB 48% 67
Od Mi Mrn

toad IM 390 22% 35 43% 1% 15 19

TIM) 420 418% 23% 4% 33% 35%
Utitaaka 180 8% 18% 21% a 11 17
(183) 200 1 9% 12% 18 23 »%
IMBtariB 380 10% 30 34% 4 17 29
("885

)

330 1% 10 JfT 27 34% 49

Opto Oat On Kar oet DM Otar

Ftacre 160 5% u% 13% 3% 12 17

(*1B2

)

180 - 4% 11 a 28 30

Opttra a* Ftt MV m Feb
!5L

BrS Aero

r408>
390 32 81 82 11% 27% 38%
420 18 38 47% » 43 52

CALLS pure
Mm Feb lbs Nov Frib May

P41)
ran tan
P68)

P 80
C370)

P38)
Praknu
r*2)

mz
r6«a >

hdtad
rs«)
nra luce
1*310)

Sett 9 Nm
T459)
Tosco

raos

»

CM2)
Wans
r324 )

BAA
PB88)

r572)

480 42% - - 22 - -

r4») 500 22 - - 45 - -

tflbdowi 140 20% 23V 25 2 5 9%
(*158) 160 B 12V 13V 10% >4 21%

CALLS PUTS

BAT tab 473 17 32 - IO% 19% -

r«79 ) 600 7 18% 23 2B 33% 48

BTR 380 12% 21% 28 8 14% 10
CSC ) 390 3 9 13 29% 33 38

SKTefeom 480 14% 24 32 818% 22

r«K ) 500 2 8% 15 37% 46V 47

CadbuySril 453 35V 48 51 2% 8% 17
7482 ) 408 9% 2* 2S 17% 29% 3?

Eaam Bee sso 53 82% 70 2 8% n%
C589 ) BOO 18 29% 39 14% 39% 31

&*m» 390 23 38% 43% 9% 13 23

r403 ) 430 7 22 27% 23 28% 39

EEC 330 20 26 S3 3% 9 12

C344) 300 4 12 17% 19 26% 2B

280 13% 19% 21% 3% 9 12%
280 3% 9 12 14% 19% 23
140 B 18 18% 8% 11% 14%
150 2% 7% 11% 21 24 36%
189 13% 21 24- 4% B 13
180 4 11 14 15% 20% 24

950 35 54% 82 7 17 25

000 8% 28 38 32 42% 51

130 12% 18 19 3% 0 11

140 9% II 15 7% 13% 18

380 13 24 27% BV 14% 22
990 3 11 14% SO 33 40

650 22 42% 51 18 28% 33%
700 5 19% 28% 52 57% G3
5D0 50 85% 72 4 12 22%
550 17 35 43 a 33% 45
317 12% 23 - 8 16 -
348 5% 10% - 30 33% -

444 28% - - 8% - -
482 7% - -27% - -
200 12 10 23 S 11 14
220 3% 10% 13% 18 22% 29

550 30 48 82 13% 39 35%
000 8% 28 38 44% 67% 84

300 2B% 38 42 2% 712%
330 8% 1B% 24 13 19 28%

Mm Jaa Apr Mm Jn Apr

830 51 80% 78 6% 17% 25
900 18 31 48% 28% 40% 47%
650 29% 35% 48 7 14 18%
GOO 4% 12% 21 % 40% 43% 47

Dec ttar Jm Dec Ifef J»
Attar Mat 390 33% 41% 45% 5 13 19

T414) 420 14 23% 28 17 27 30%
Amatod 45 7 910% 2% 4 5

C481 50 4 9% 8 5 6% 7%
Barclays 550 28% 42% 40 IB 29% 31

(-658) BOO 8 19 29% 47 55% 59

Blue ante 280 19% 30 33 8 15% 23

r2M ) 300 9% 19% 24 20% 26 34

Britt fira 300 31 % 30% 41 2% 8 10

C32S) 330 0% 19% 22% 12 18% 23%
OtORS 260 27% 38% 42% >7 15% 18%
C277 j 288 15% 24 % 32% 18 24 28

opto DBG Mir JM Dec fthr Jan

Lamtu ISO 10% >5 18 9 14 15%
H») 140 8% 11 14 13 20 71%

to PONT 390 27 37% 44 6 12 18

r<n j 420 10% 20% 28 20 25 32
Sett Power 39D 24 28%. sa 6% 13 15%

r«n

)

420 8 18 23 22 29 J1%
Sno 110 8 12 3% 4 8 8

fit® I 120 3% 7 8 9% 11% 14%

Forte au H% 30% 33 3% 8 12%
(*218

)

220 11 19% 22 11% 19% H%
Tanrae 135 12% 17% 21 8 10% 14

P39

)

155 4 9 2% 19 22% 29
TTnn OB 900 39% 56 73 -»% 40 48

f907 ) 959 17 33 bO 54% 70 74

163 200 25 28 32 3% 7 8%
reifli 220 IT 18 21 ra 18 19

Ittic] 220 25 30 3b 4 9 11

P239) 24C 2% 8% 24 1% 17 9%
V3tt HatA ao ra - ?% •t -

fSM) BO 0% - - 3% - -

Writaana 750 49 79 92 40% 48 00%
P77S) aao M% U 67 59% 74% 87

Opto Dae to to to
Skn 650 87 91 - 5% 36 _
raaa) TOO 38 63% - 6% ao -

JBBCTSpS/i 700 69% 87 - 13 31 -

r/«) 750 34% 58% - 32 55 -
Baatora 1550 84 125 - 38 75 -

0581) 1600 56 98% -02% 98 -

opto to ftt to to Mlto
MUfcjra 137 19% 20 - 4% 7 -

f147 ) 158 8 10% -14% 17 -

EURO FT-SE HEX (*3131)

2826 2975 302S 3875 3189 3178 3225 3176

CALLS
Mai 209 185 122 82% 49% 25 10 4
Dec 234 190 148 108 79% 48% 39 18

Jan 248 203 168 128 99 7Q 50% 32%
Itar 268 - 180 - 114 - 73% -
to t 290 - 220 - 181 - 112 -

pure
Nm 4 8% 11% 20% 36% 92% 90% 141

Dec 13 18% 26% 36% 52% 74% 104 141

Jan 22% 36% 3S 48% 70 90% 120 151

liar 33 - 62 - 84 - 131

Jait 49 - 74 - 110 - 158 -

FT-SE ODBC (**131 )

2908 2950 3880 3050 3100 3189 32003250

CALLS

Nnr 237 189 145 99 82% 34 IB 5%
0CC 256 211 187 127 91% 81 % 39% 23%
Jan 269 22S 184 149 113 83 60 41
Fab 281 239 200 162 130 99% 77% SB

JM t 310 - 237 - 174 - 124 -

PUIS

MX 3% 5% 3 16% 26% 62. 99% 127

Dec 11 15% 21 31% 48 67 99 133

Jaa 19% 26 34 48% 63 83 111 144
Ftt 25 31% 42% 53% 72 92% 120 161

Jttf 46 - 69% - 105 - 144 -

October 19 ToU Cbnkaeh 32747
Q* 21S76 Pub 10,771

FT-SE Index Cafe 1943 ftda 3S22
Bra FT-SE Crib 1,482 MB 1SB5

r Dtotlmg tttxl aipfry mria.

I
«tar priest
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COMPANY NEWS:

Strong performance from clinical laboratories

Recent drag launches

help SB advance 9%
By Paul Abrahams

SMITHKLINE Beecham, the
Anglo-American healthcare
company, reported pre-tax

profits for its third Quarter to

September 30 up 9 per cent
from £367m to £29im

The results were helped by
currencies, a strong perfor-

mance from the clinical labora-

tories operations and recently-

launched pharmaceuticals.

Group sales were up 16 per
cent, from £lJ28bn to £1.48bn,

Including £llm (£6lm) from
discontinued activities. Operat-

ing profits improved from
£270m to £280m, including £3m
<£i6m) from discontinued activ-

ities. Profits on continuing
activities rose 9 per cent
At comparable exchange

rates, sales and trading profit

increased 6 per cent and 7 per
cent respectively.

Turnover at clinical laborato-

ries increased 39 per cent from
£144m to £200m, while operat-

ing profits rose from £l7m to

£20m. At constant exchange
rates, they rose 15 per cent and
18 per cent.

Pharmaceuticals division
trading profit rose 11 per cent
from £171m to £189m on sales

of £821m (£709m). Excluding

currencies, operating profits

improved 8 per cent on sales

up 2 per cent
US turnover improved 1 per

cent while European sales

were up 3 per cent. German
sales grew 1 per cent thanks to

a strong performance from
antibiotics In the former East
Germany and in spite of

healthcare reforms. Italian

sales fell 21 per cent although

the overall market dropped
only 7 per cent.

Mr Robert Bauman, chief

executive, declined to detail his

strategy for defending Taga-
met, the ulcer treatment on
which US patents expire next
May. American sales represent
about two thirds of Ihgamet
revenues, which were £614m
last year. During the third
quarter this year they were up
2 per cent, although this was
due mostly to a US price
increase in September.
The group was still discuss-

ing with the US Food and Drug
Administration its possible sta-

tus as a non-prescription prod-

uct to be sold over the counter
at chemists, said Mr Bauman.
He added it remained unclear
whether further data or clini-

cal trials would be necessary.

Mr Bauman explained the

group would differentiate OTC
Tagamet from its Turns brand,

which now has 46-8 per cent of
the US antacid market “Taga-

met will be tite first antacid

with proven clinical efficacy.

Turns will be targeted at the
mild end of the market There

may be some cannlbalisation,

but we will do our best to min-

imise it” he said.

The animal health division

benefited from restructuring

and sales unproved 19 per cent
from £85m to £101m. Excluding
currencies, turnover was up 4
per cent and trading profit 6

per cent at £17m (£l4m).

Sales of continuing
operations at the consumer
brands division rose from
£277m to £342m, while trading

profits fell from £52m to £51m.
Excluding currencies, sales
were up U per cent Operating
profits dropped 2 per cent

because of increased advertis-

ing and promotional support
and restructuring costs.

Earnings per share rose to

7.5p and 11.3 cents per equity

unit A third quarter dividend

was declared of 2.533p per
share, 4.718 cents per equity
unit and 23.59 cents per equity
unit ADR.

See Lex

Hammerson share vote changes
By Paul Taylor

HAMMERSON, the inter-

national property investment
company which is in the hands
of new management, yesterday

revealed terms of its offer to

reform its two-tier voting
structure.

Proposals for the
equalisation of votes between
the ordinary shares and the
limited voting A ordinary
shares include the provision to

existing ordinary shareholders
of 2 new shares fbr every 19

held to compensate for the

elimination of their superior
voting rights.

The compensatory scrip will

result in the allotment of 5.6m
new shares, representing about
223, per cent of the enlarged
share capltaL

The proposals, which were

Bulgin

recovers

to £0.28m
AF BULGIN, the Essex-based
electronics components and
power supplies group, reported

pre-tax profits, under FRS 3, of

£280,000, against £32,000, for

the six months to July 31.

Turnover amounted to
£7.84m (£6.58m). including a
contribution of £589,000 from
acquisitions.

Earnings per share improved
to lp (0.1lp).

Venturi net asset

value improves 75%
The undiluted net asset value
per ordinary geared share of

Venturi Investment Trust
stood at 25.78p at September
30, an improvement of 75 per
ceut over the 14.71p standing
six months earlier.

Net revenue for the half year
to end-September edged ahead
from £100,742 to £110,471. Earn-
ings per Income share

foreshadowed by the group
when it launched its £200m
rights issue in May and which
are subject to shareholders'
approval at a meeting on
November ll, were immedi-
ately welcomed in the City.

Standard Life, which is a
large holder of both classes of
stock and was consulted over
the proposals, said it consid-

ered the terms “quite accept-

able” and expressed the hope
that other shareholders would
also find them attractive. Like
many other institutional inves-

tors, Standard Life is strongly

in favour in the principle of
enfranchisement.

Hammerson 's ordinary
shares closed 14p higher at

4l3p while the A shares gained

5p to close at 374p.

Mr Geoffrey Maitland Smith,
chairman, said the enfranchise-

ment proposals were designed
to bring the company's share
structure into line with most
other listed companies. “As a
result, the marketability and
appeal of the company's shares
should increase to the benefit

of ail shareholders." he said.

Hammerson pointed out that

in setting the terms of the com-
pensatory scrip issue it had
taken into account the market
price of the two classes of
shares. Over the past 12
months the premium com-
manded by the ordinary shares
over the A shares had ranged
from 4.7 per cent to 1L3 per
cent and was 8.1 per cent on
Monday.
The proposals are among a

package of measures intro-

duced since Mr Ronald Spin-

ney joined the group as chief

executive in May.

NEWS DIGEST

improved to 1.84p (1.68p) and
the interim dividend is lifted to

L5Qp (1.46p).

EMC declines

to £377,000

Pre-tax profits at IMC Indus-

tries. the USM-quoted company
with interests in soft drinks,

in-flight entertainment
systems and blank and pre-re-

corded video tapes, slipped by
£1,000 to £377.000 in the year to

April 30.

However, turnover almost
doubled to £6.13m (£3.22m).

Earnings eased to 0.17p (0.18p).

The company said the year had
been one of consolidation.

HaemoceiPs new
arrangements

Haemocell, the maker of medi-
cal equipment said yesterday
it can now move “towards new
distribution arrangements” in

the US following the termina-
tion of an exclusive marketing
agreement with Stryker Corp,
the medical products company.
The company said all “out-

standing issues relating to the

termination" of the Stryker
agreement, announced in
August, had been resolved.

Mr David Wathen, chief exec-

utive. said he could not com-
ment on the cost of unwinding
the Stryker agreement as the

Haemocell was In its close
period. "Suffice it to say we are
very, very happy with the
arrangements in place", he
said.

Haemocell dropped the
exclusive arrangement with
Stryker in August after sales

targets were not met, Mr Tre-

vor Wilson, operations direc-

tor. said at the time.

Ajitrust New Thai
net assets at 126.35p

Abtrust New Thai Investment
Trust had a net asset value,

unadjusted for warrants, of
126-35p per share at August 31.

The figure showed a mar-
ginal Tail on the value of
133.Q2p at the trust's February
year-end, but a year-on-year
increase of almost 85 per cent
on the corresponding 68.48p.

Net revenue for the six
months to end-August dipped
to £98,857 (£129,241) but Mr

BM Group
agrees to

amend
accounts
By Andrew Jack

BM GROUP, the construction

equipment combine which
over-stretched itself through
acquisition, yesterday agreed

to amend its accounts under

pressure from the Financial

Reporting Review Panel, the

UK accounts watchdog.

The company incorrectly

classified several Items in its

cash flow statement, and
incorrectly described elements

within exceptional profits

shown for the year to June 30
1992.

It will not be required to re-

issue last year's accounts, but
will show amended figures in

its 1993 accounts.

In exchange, the panel has
agreed to take no further
action.

Mr Howard Sntton, chief

executive, said: “There was a
very fine dividing line

between what we did and what
the panel wanted. Everything
was basically disclosed.”

He admitted that the com-

pany had made an “error” in

interpreting FRS 1, the finan-

cial reporting standard on the

cash flow statement
It showed bank loans -

Including those repayable in
more than five years’ time -
as “cash and cash equiva-
lents”. when FRS 1 says
“cash” must be liquid assets

realisable within three
months.
BM also showed as an excep-

tional Item profits less good-
will on the sale of companies
to BB & EA, which was
acquired during the year, and
some of shares in which were
then placed on the market
The panel said these proceeds
were misdescribed.

The accounts received an
unqualified opinion from
Kingston Smith, the auditor.

Total audit fees - including
those paid to subsidiary audi-

tors - were £725,000. plus
£540,000 in non-audit work by
the auditors.

Kingston Smith has since
been replaced as auditor to the
group by Price Waterhouse,
which Mr Sutton said was con-

sidered by the board to be rin

the best interests of sharehold-
ers" In view of the interna-

tional growth of die company.

Alan Henderson, chairman,
said the full year figures

should be satisfactory.

Golden Vale £5.4m
purchase

Golden Vale, the County Cork-
based dairy products company,
has agreed to acquire Hasling-

ton Cheese Company and Has-
lington Food Ingredients for a
total of £5-35m-
Of the consideration, £2An

is in cash, £L75m in loan notes

and the balance in shares -

Llm at the current share price

of loop.

New initiative

for Octavian

Octavian Group yesterday
became the latest Lloyd's
agency to announce a new
investment initiative, taking
advantage of the opening of
the Lloyd's market to corpo-

rate capital.

Lazard Brothers will sponsor
Nelson Lloyd's Trust, which
aims to raise £60m in equity
capital to support underwriting
at the Lloyd’s market

KLOOF
GOLD MINING COMPANY LIMITED

(Ragstraflon No. 64/D4482/0flj

(Incorporated In the RapubBcof South Africa)

ANNOUNCEMENT
The company is pleased to announce that rescue operations

have been successfully completed following the accident at

the No. 3 Sub-Vertical Shaft of the Kloof Division of the

company on Wednesday 13 October, when pipework fell

down the shaft. Normal communications and hoisting facilities

through the shaft were rendered Inoperable. Alternative routes

had to be used by rescue teams to bring those employees

working in the deepest levels of the area to safety. Tribute is

due to everyone who has been involved.

An efforts are now focused on establishing the extent of the

damage to the shaft and commencing the necessary

rectification. The period, for which underground production

from the No. 3 Sub-Vertical Shaft area will be impacted, has

yet to be determined.

Stoplng teams from the affected area are being relocated

elsewhere In the mine. The milling rate has beat maintained at

its planned level to date by utilising surface accunufatfons of

ore resulting from recent underground production rates

exceeding the mllfing capacity. Considerable tonnages remain

to continue supplementation of underground production.

A thorough and detailed investigation into the cause of the

accident is being conducted.

30 October 1993 Johannesburg

A member of the Gold Fields Group

NEWS IN BRIEF

TIOXEDE GROUP, a wholly
owned subsidiary of Imperial
Chemical Industries, has com-
pleted a 5205m (£135.7m) joint
manufacturing venture with
NL/Kronos at Lake Charles,
Louisiana. This will provide
Tioxlde with its first
manufacturing facility in the
US.
BUNZL's Italian fine paper dis-

tribution subsidiary. Bunzl
Italia, has withdrawn from
Sicily. The move completes a

programmerationalisation
begun in 1992.

CAVERDALE GROUP has
received applications for its

open offer in respect of 13.5m
new ordinary shares (703 per
cent). The figure includes
932,749 agreed to be taken up
by directors.

WATES CITY of London has
received acceptances for more
than 94 per cent of its rights
issue of 34.3m new ordinary
shares.

One word which shook a bank

Andrew Jack and John Gapper consider Samuel Montagus
damages.

I
T COULD prove the most

expensive single word
.answer ever given in cor-

porate history. It may cost

Samuel Montagu more than

£180m, and was yesterday

sounding alarms at other mer-

chant banks in the City of Lon-

don.

In August 1987, Mr Ian

McIntosh, then Montagu’s head

of corporate finance, attended

a meeting of about 30 people at

the offices of Slaughter & May,
the law firm representing Brit-

ish & Commonwealth Hold-

ings, the financial services

group.

B&C wanted a reassurance

from Montagu that its client

had the money to complete a
purchase. Mr McIntosh was
asked and replied, simply:
“Yes."

The client was Quadrex. a
Delaware corporation con-
trolled by Mr Gary Klesch. It

was threatening to make a
rival bid for Mercantile House
Holdings.
Quadrex would hold back if

B&C agreed to sell it Mercan-
tile's wholesale broking divi-

sion after the acquisition. B&C,
in turn, needed the proceeds
from the sale of Quadrex to

allow its Mercantile bid to go
ahead.

Mr McIntosh was asked to

give his assurance after Quad-
rex said there was no n™ to

prepare full documentation,
which would require a meeting
of its credit committees.
But after the acquisition.

Quadrex failed to provide
the cash. That ultimately
helped drive B&C into adminis-

tration in 1990 with debts of
£lbn.

On Monday Montague was
ordered to pay damages of
£172m to B&Cs creditors with
further payments possible.

Mr John Gunn, bead of
B&C and now with Midland
and Scottish, yesterday recal-

led the meeting that began five

years of litigation. “From my

of conditions that you arej

tected, quite frankly. There*

tend to be clauses abdut enr-

rent market conditions, and so

on.” said one corporate Unas'

cier.

The "highly confident" let.

ter, pioneered by Drexel Bunt

ham Lambert, the Hailed US

investment bank, in the US

during the 1980s takeover

boom, is one case of an assur-

ance givenby a merchant bank
-

in order to allow a transaction.

Another UK example is.the

requirement of the Takeover

panel that a compulsory take-

over offer must carry a mer-

chant bank assurance. In cases

of public takeovers, the hank is

protected if it has carried out

inquiries diligently in good

fiaith.

T
Offered assurances: Ian McIntosh, left, and Gary Klesch

lawyers I believed that an oral

statement was as good as a

written contract"

Mr Gunn is unrepentant
about relying on that single

word of assurance. “You don't

need to see a loan document A
merchant bank earns its

money by putting its reputa-

tion at the beck and call of the

client” he said.

Opinion was divided yester-

day over whether the judgment
would make hankers more cir-

cumspect
One corporate financier said

it would make him far more
cautious about signing “highly

confident” letters in which
merchant banks gave assur-

ances that their clients were
able to lay hands on ftmds for

mergers and acquisitions.

“I signed one of those letters

last week, but if you put it in

front of me today I would not
do the mttw thing,” he said.

This was because he believed

the judgment did not takp full

account of what Mr McIntosh

meant by his reply.

He argued that an assurance

that a HtPnt has funds usually

rnoans there is a credit facility

in place from banks. However,

such credit facilities will usu-

ally contain provisions that

mean that they can be with-

drawn in some circumstances.

“If you tell the man in the

street, funds are available, he
understands that there is a pile

of cash next door. But when a

corporate financier says it, it

does not mean quite the same.

Most people in the City know
that,” he said.

However, other bankers

argued that they would be
wary about making such an
unqualified verbal assurance
as Mr McIntosh in a minuted
meeting. It would be more
common to sign a letter with a
number of disclaimers and con-

ditions.

“With a letter like that, you
hedge it around with such a lot

ihe most notable case in

which a merchant bank

has come to grief over

an assurance was that involv-

ing Kleinwort Benson and the

1985 purchase of House of

Fraser, the stores group, by the

Fayed brothers, who were

Kleinwort's client.

Kleinwort was subsequently

criticised by Department of

Trade mid Industry inspector

for allowing statements in

name that the Fayeds had suf-

ficient funds to finance the

offer, without taking adequate

steps to verify the truth.

Most corporate financiers

believe that the House of

Fraser case, along with a gen-

eral tightening of the regula-

tory regime, has already made
them careful about giving

assurances. The Samuel Mont-

agu judgment will only mark a

further push towards caution.

“1 suppose it will make some

sloppy operators tighten up a

bit.” said one. “But it is

bog standard to be asked to

give this sort of assurahcq£
Not many people will giv?
them without being positive

that they are telling

truth."

ISSUE NEWS

Substantial premium at Virtuality
By Gary Mead

THE FIRST day’s trading of shares in
Virtuality Group excited the City, with
the price hitting 315p at one point, a sub-
stantial premium to the placing price of
170p.

The shares finished the session at
289p.

The price of the flotation, which placed
7.43m shares to raise £9.45m for new
product development, gave a market valu-
ation of £44.4m for the company, which
designs and produces virtual reality com-
puter software and equipment.
Bnt the group ended the day with a

much higher valuation of £75.7m.

Mr Jon Walderu, managing director and
founder, owns 10.4 per cent of the shares.

Analysts attributed the heavy trading
hi the shares - a total volume of 5.7m
shares was traded - to several factors.

One was that the placing was with some
80 institutions, and that a number of
them decided to take quick profits.

Another was the considerable amount
of interest generated by a strong public

relations campaign; about half of the
shares on offer yesterday ended up in
individual rather than institutional
hands.

The interest was even more surprising
considering that Virtuality has made it

dear it does not intend paying dividends

in tiie medium term, preferring to plough
profits back into more research and devel-

opment.
Motorola and IBM Europe have taken

stakes of 3.8 per cent and 2.2 per cent

respectively. Apax Partners, the venture
capital company, has a 50.9 per cent
stake.

Virtuality, previously known as W
Industries, had turnover of £5J24m last

year, with pre-tax profits of £217,000 and
earnings per share of l.lp.

Virtuality’s flotation is one of a number
planned for October and November,
including Badgerline, the bus com;
Gartmore, the fond manager, and
BSM driving instruction group.

Placing values

Cantab at lower

end of range
By Richard Gourtay

Cantab Pharmaceuticals, the
bio-technology group, said yes-

terday that the placing which
will bring it to the London
market was fUDy subscribed at

460p and had raised £13.8ra for

the company.
The pricing was dictated by

the price prevailing for the
shares already quoted on New
York’s Nasdaq exchange where
the shares were listed in 1992.

The placing values Cantab at
£45.3m, towards the bottom of
the range that the company
had been seeking.

Mr Paul Haycock, chief exec-

utive, said he was pleased with
the placing. Together with £7m
of net cash already to the com-
pany Cantab could now fund at
least two years of development,
the upgrading of facilities and
working capital.

Cantab is some way from
producing a marketable prod-
uct but is closest with a drug
called LM-CD45, designed to
reduce the incidence of rejec-
tion in kidney transplant
operations.

Last year, when Cantab
came to the US market, it

Issued lm shares at $10.

Independent Insurance to

raise £25m through listing
By Richard Lapper

INDEPENDENT Insurance, the
general insurer which
announced its intention to
float last month, yesterday
issued its pathfinder prospec-
tus.

The company, the first
insurer to seek a listing for at
least 30 years, is aiming to
raise £25m in fresh capital

Mr Michael Bright, chief
executive, said the listing
would help the group develop
its profile among brokers, as
well as providing it with cash
to allow it to continue expan-
sion.

Apart from motor insurance,
where Mr Bright identified a
growth In competitive pres-
sure, prospects to most mar,

kets were good.
A prospectus will be issued

on November 10. An offer for
intermediaries closes on
November 16 and dealings in
the shares are expected to
begin on November 22. The
issue will be underwritten by
Lazard Brothers and Noble
Group.
The group reported pre-tax

profits of £7.1m for the first

eight months of 1993. The
result was struck after a £5.2m
provision for a Lloyd's stop
loss policy. Net assets
amounted to £59m, compared
to £49An at the end of 1992.
The group reaffirmed its

intention to recommend a final
dividend for the year of not
less than 4.75p, making an
8-25p totaL

The pathfinder includes a
letter from Watsons, the actu-
aries, reviewing its assessment
of the company’s reserves. Hie
review concludes that the tech-
nical reserves are “soundly
based in that, overall, they
exceed our projection of the
corresponding liability (net of
reinsurance) based on past and
current trends."

Indications are that only a
small number of existing
shareholders will sell their
shares.

A further reflection of confi-
dence is that the company's
existing management and
will be buying extra si _
increasing their interest to an
estimated 10 per cent of the
company.
• Fenchurch Group, the
insurance broker which
expects to seek a stock market
flotation before the end of the
ysnr, yesterday announced the
demerger of its Lloyd's under-
writing agency business.
Underlining the change, the
name of Fenchurch Underwrit-

Agencies will be chained
to Minories Underwriting
Agencies.

CentreGold valued at
£50m on 125p pricing

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Current

payment
Data of

payment

Cones -

ponding
dividend

Total

for

year

Total

last

year

Boot (Henry) inr 1.7 Nov 19 1.6 . 5.9
Edinburgh Trust fnt ZJB5 Dec 3 225 - a.4
Govott Oriental Int 0A Dec 10 0.4 _ 0.95
Jerome (S) int 02 Dec 10 nil _

McKachnte — fin 9.75 Jan 14 9.75 14.75 14.75
Patenwn Zocfi fin 1035 Dec 6 92 12.6 11.45
SB _ Int 2.5331 - 2.075 - as
Venturi Trust _ int 1.56 Nov 30 1.46 - 3.45
WotseJey fin 9.75 Jan 31 9.45 133 12.55

Canadian Pizza £30m tag

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated. fOn
increased capital. §USM stock. Jlhiid interim making 7.599p to data
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By Catherine MBton

CANADIAN Pizza, the
Salford-based maker of pizza
bases which is coming to the
market this month, is likely to

be valued at 230m, according to

its pathfinder prospectus -

£10m less than the company
estimated last month.
Canadian Pizza, which fore-

cast pre-tax profits of at least

£3.15m (£121m) for 1993, said
the £10m had originally been
earmarked to build a factory in
France: “At that stage our
view was that we would raise
the money on the market
place.

’Having done projections
and cash flows, we have
derided that we are cash gener-
ative, we are going to start off

in an ungeared position and we

will borrow at that particular
time. So we have greatly
reduced the amount of money
we plan to raise”, said Mr
Reg Bolton, finance director.

Some of the shares, due to be
priced on November 3, are
likely to be placed with institu-

tions with the remainder

By Paul Taylor

SHARES IN CentreGold, which
is coming to market through a
placing and intermediaries
offer later this month, were
priced at 125p yesterday valu-
ing the publisher and distribu-
tor of video games and com-

szzr*—* so!tmn

The

Its

Birmingham-based
group founded 10 years
ago by Mr Geoff Brown, a for-mer teacher who is now
chief executive.

placed subject to claw back in Idly, fuelled enable the group totete
an open offer. of hom wl« advantage nf^ hr Plication, wanTr

senting 51.2 per cent of the
“larged issued capital, com:
prise llm existing shares and
9-6m new shares. Mr Brown is
sajfiog 3-95m shares but will
n-raia a 35 pa1

cent stake in
5“ group following the flota-
tion.

The new shares will raise an
estlmat®d £li.2m net for the
cronpany 0f which £600,000wm be used to redeem loan
stock.

will provide
additional working capital, to
support ongoing development

will be November 10.

Canadian Pizza said the flo-

tation, sponsored by Robert
Fleming with Hoare Govett as
brokers, offered an exit to ven-

ture capital backers. Murray
Johnstone, 3i and EC1 Ven-
tures, who supported the com-
pany in a £15,5m management
buy-out from its founder
shareholders in May last

year.

and
video games machines
personal computers.
Of the 20.6m ordinary in

shares on offer, 12m are placedAnn and mother S-SsiTare
snbject to a claw-back by Intermediaries Tenper cent of the shares nJS

s^ect to clawbSkSe
PSmade available to direS

and employees.
”

The shares on offer, repre-

ties.
—

ft* Ihe year to Jnly 31
achieved a 60 per <

IS™?6 m pre-tax profits to

on turnover
ajjead 23 per cent to £68m
v-Ki-un). Earnings per share

225 5,58P and the notional
“VTdend was 2p.

“tostaSe p/e multiple at
me otter price is 22.2 and the
notional gross dividend is 2

JUTf®?*’ Dealings In the
“ares begin on October 38. •



COMPANY NEWS: UK
Cost controls and introduction of new products behind advance

McKechnie improves to £24.5m
By Tim Burt • —w . . .

*

By Tim Bwt

THE INTRODUCTION of new
products and tight cost con-
trols helped McKechnie, the
international plastics and
metal components group
increase pre-tax profits fay 7
per cent to £24.5m in thu year
to July 31.

7

The Midlands-based group
said that the growth, achieved
on turnover ahead 10 per cent
to £314.4m, was due to focused
management rather than
improving economic condi-
tions.

Mr Michael Ost, chief execu-
tive, said: “Current trading is
showing only patchy improve-
ment and we believe it will be
the second half of our financial
year before any significant
upturn in economic activity
can be expected."
Profits before interest

increased from £23.3m to
£25.2m, although operating
profits in the hey plastics busi-
ness fell from £8-5m to £5.9xn.
The decline, more than offset
fay improvements In consumer
and specialist products, was
blamed on a £224,000 loss on
US operations compared with a
£2.2m profit last time.

Mr Ost said the poor perfor-

mance in the US was due

_ TonyAMfrous
Michael Osh current trading showing only patchy improvement

mainly to restructuring costs
and weak volume sains

Management restructuring
in the US, costing El.lm, was
included in “net one-time
costs” which totaled £2Jm.

These included £l.6m on
redundancies and a £700,000
loss on foreign exchange trans-

actions.

Gearing increased from 2 per
cent to 8.4 per cent following

EIT matches benchmark
with 7% net assets rise
By James Buxton,

Scottish Correspondent

EDINBURGH Investment Trust
yesterday announced a 3-5 per
cent increase in its interim div-

idend from 2_85p to 235p.
Net asset value at the end of

September was 322£p, against

3003p sox months earlier, a rise

of 7.2 per ceht, compared with
an advance of 7 per cent in the
FT-A All-Share Index.

EIT, the second ~ largest
investment trust in the UK,
said the Increased dividend
reflected Income from its large

gilts portfolio.

In addition there was strong
dividend growth from its

equity holdings, helped by the

accelerated payment of UK div-

idends by many companies for

tax reasons.

Net revenue for the six
months to September 30 was
£17m (£13.4m) for earnings per
share up 26 per cent to 5.77p

(L57p).

However, Dunedin Fund
Managers, the trust’s manager,
said the rate of increase
was unlikely to be sustained

over the full year, although
earnings were expected to be
ahead of last year’s total of
B.25p.

EIT had 88& per cent of its

equity holdings invested in the

UK at the end of the half year,

.

compared with 88J1 per cent six

months earlier.

Over the half year it cut its

exposure to US stocks from 5J2

per cent to 4 per cent, believing

the recovery in US corporate

profits was still uncertain.

The funds were reinvested in

Japan and the rest of the
Pacific Rim.
At the end of the six months

EIT had 2J9 per cent (2.7 per
cent) of its equity portfolio in

continental Europe, 3.5 per
cent (2^ percent) in Japan and
LS per cent (0.8 per cent) in the
rest of the Pacific basin.

Gross revenue rose to £30.5m

(£24.8m), helped by investment

income ahead at £28.7m
(£20.9m). That was partly offset

by a fell in interest on deposits

to £503,000 (£3-7m).

Govett Oriental assets up 30%
By Philip Coggan,
Personal Finance Editor

THE STRONG performance of

Far Eastern stock markets
helped Govett Oriental Invest-

ment Trust to increase net
assets per share by 30 per cent

over the six months to Septem-

ber 30.

At 34L01p per share the net

asset value was 83 per cent

higher than the 186Jp of a year

earlier.

The. result makes It the best

performing investment trust in

its sector of Far East, including

Japan, over the year to Octo-

ber 1, based on mid-market to

mid-market valuations with
net Income reinvested, accord-

ing to MxcropaL
Mr Charles Fowler, who

manages the trust, said the
geographical split of assets at

the end of September was
Japan (25 per cent), Malaysia

(13.3)

, Singapore (12.6), Hong
Kong (12*9, Korea (9), Indon-

esia (5.7), Taiwan (4*6), Thai-

land (4.4), Australia (3.8), UK

(3.3)

, Philippines (3.1), India

(1.0) and others (3.5).

The trust's performance dur-

ing the year benefited from the

high weightings in Malaysia,

Singapore and Indonesia,
accordingly to Mr Fowler,
although he has gradually
reduced his holdings in those

countries in the wake of the

rapid rise In share prices.

Total net assets at the end of

September were £612.7m, mak-
ing Govett Oriental one of the

UK’s largest investment trusts.

Revenue attributable to

shareholders in the six months
to the end of September was
£L8lm, against £1.77m, equiva-

lent to earnings per share of

lp (0J9Bp).

The interim dividend is

mpinfrimed at o.4p.

*

Ireland
The Financial Times plans to publish this survey

on Wednesday, November 24.

This survey

will be of

interest to the
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the £47.3m acquisition of Sav-

age Group, the UK manufac-
turer of home improvement
products.

Savage contributed £l-2m to

pre-interest profits in the

10 weeks following its

acquisition.

McKechnie also purchased
Accord Industries, the New
Zealand machine retailer, for

£L3m and, since the year end,

Phipps International, the Aus-
tralian architectural hardware
manufacturer, for £5m.

Mr Ost said the acquisitions

in Australasia reflected the

group's determination to

exploit markets in the Pacific

Rim, where pre-interest profits

Increased 46 per cent to

£7An.
Although borrowings

Increased to cover these acqui-

sitions, gearing was low
enough to enable the group to

consider further purchases, he
added. “We're In a position to

make both large and small

buys."
Earnings per share advanced

from 19 .7p to 21.4p. An
unchanged final dividend of

9.75p maintains the total at

14.75p.

• COMMENT
By focusing on its core activi-

ties McKechnie has managed
to come through the UK reces-

sion, bift adverse trading con-

ditions - especially in plastics

- means it is still having to

squeeze margin*; and costs. It

is looking at new acquisitions

in Europe but is unlikely to

proceed before the end of 1994.

Forecast pre-tax profits of £31m
next year put the shares, down
I3p at 432p, on a multiple of

17.7. Although the strong bal-

ance sheet and low gearing
makes them a safe investment,

the company’s strategy envis-

ages only slow organic growth
rather than a swift upturn in

profitability.

Henry Boot

bucks trend

in building

with £2.4m
By Catherine Milton

HENRY BOOT, the Sheffield-

based construction and prop-
erty company, continued to
defy its debilitated sector by
lifting pre-tax profits from
£2J21m to £2-35m for the six

months to June 30.

The shares, which have out-

performed the construction
sector since late 1989, eased lp

to 269p, continuing a decline
from their May peak of 283p.
Earnings per share climbed

to 6.3p (5.7p). The board
declared an interim dividend
of L7p (l.6p) on the strength
of results so far, bat said it

saw little evidence of recovery.

Mr Jamie Boot, managing
director, warned the govern-
ment not to cut public spend-
ing in next month's budget:
“It Is crucial for the industry
not to suffer a reduction in

public expenditure on the

infrastructure as the private
sector is still very uncertain."
Turnover rose to £64.7m

(£51.110), reflecting Improved
volumes in construction and
housebuilding operations.

Pre-tax margins fell to 3A3
per cent (4.32 per cent). Mr
Boot said the increase In turn-

over had not been matched by
price rises. Lower interest
rates meant a reduced return
on cash balances of £l4.5m
(£11.4m). This had been offset

by improved trading profits.

Mr Boot said housebuilding
reservations and completions
were up on the previous half
year and would remain buoy-
ant in tiie full 12 months.
Civil engineering volumes

were up by about 20 per cent
on the previous half year and
would finish ahead of the pre-

vious full year in spite of an
expected weaker second half.

African side gives boost
to Paterson Zochonis
By Peggy Hoffinger

PATERSON Zochonis, the
detergents and Cussons soap
manufacturer, announced a 7
per cent increase in annual
profits, from £26.7m to £28.6m
pre-tax, helped by a strong con-
tribution from Africa and a
£3m increase in investment
income.
Mr Alan Whittaker, finance

director, said strong advances
in most of the group’s interna-

tional businesses had helped to

offset a decline in Greece. Sales
for the group as a whole were 3
per cent higher at £233.4m,
against £227.3m.

At the operating level, Pater-

son showed a 24 per cent feu to

£12,3m for the year to May 31.

However, 1992's figures had
been flattered by a £73m debt

repayment from the Nigerian

government, leaving the under-
lying 1993 operating profits

ahead 39 per cent
Mr Whittaker said the Afri-

can businesses had benefited
from a stable Nigerian cur-

rency and higher sales. Profits

from associated companies,
mainly in Nigeria, more than
doubled from £2.7m to £5.8m.
The UK exporting business

benefited from higher sales to

the Middle East and eastern
Europe. In Greece, bumper
olive harvests hit olive oil

prices, leaving that business
with lower profits.

During the year, Paterson
also made its first acquisition

In three years with the £3-2m
purchase of a recently-priva-
tised Polish detergents manu-
facturer.

This business, with esti-

mated annual turnover of some

£20m and an 8 per cent share
of the Polish powder deter-

gents market, had contributed
a small profit for the two
months it was included. The
group expected to double
capacity over three years with
a £4.75m investment pro-
gramme.
Mr Whittaker said the acqui-

sition had "whetted our appe-
tite for more In eastern
Europe". Paterson has a hefty

war chest, with investments in

equities and currencies total-

ling £l67.1m and a further
£2.4m in cash. The buoyant
stock market helped invest-

ment income rise by £3.1m to

£16.4m.

The final dividend is

increased to 10J25p for a total

of 12.6p (11.45p). Earnings were
ahead 6 per cent at 35.83p

(33.79p).

Kenwood expands with £4.3m buy
KENWOOD Appliances, the Hampshire-based
household appliance manufacturer, has paid
£4J33m cash for Precision Engineering (Read-
ing).

The purchase includes Waymaster, Precision's

operating subsidiary, and Precision Reinforced
Fibres, an associated company.
In addition to the purchase price dividends

totalling £370,000 were paid to the vendors prior

to completion. The acquisition will he funded by
additional borrowings.
Waymaster Is a manufacturer of water filters

and is also an established brand in kitchen

scales. The company currently supplies filter

cartridges to Kenwood.
For the year to end-December 1992 Waymaster

returned profits before exceptional of £417,000

on sales or £8Atn.

The acquisition should give a small lift to

Kenwood's net earnings in the current year. Hr
Tim Parker, chief executive, said: "Waymaster
brings important strategic benefits and signifi-

cant opportunities for increased manufacturing
efficiency”.

S Jerome returns to the black
COST CUTTING and increased

turnover enabled S Jerome &
Sons (Holdings), the West
Yorkshire-based spinner and
weaver, to return pre-tax prof-

its of £25,000 for the six months
to June 30, against losses of

£9,000.

The company is returning to

the dividend list with a Q.2p

interim, its first payment since

1991.

The comparative figure
Included £153,000 profits from
its electronics business sold

last year. Turnover was £12.2m

(£21.5m). Turnover for continu-

ing activities was £10.8m with

pre-tax losses of £162,000.

Earnings per share came out
at D.2p (losses 0.08p).

The company said that it had
received a claim from the pur-

chase of its electronics com-
pany but it was impossible at

present to assess the extent of

any liability.
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Aluminium industry ‘needs

help’ to stem CIS flood

mystem pr

By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

THE DEVASTATING economic
disruption to the aluminium
market caused by the collapse

of the former Soviet Union
may well be beyond the
resources of the world alumin-

ium industry to handle.

This warning was given last

night by Mr David Morton,
chairman of Alcan Aluminium
of Canada, the second-biggest

producer of the metal “Unless
the problem is tackled on a
concerted and negotiated basis,

the current conditions are
likely to persist and bring this

industry to its knees,” he said.

He pointed out that, follow-

ing a surge in annual exports

from the Commonwealth of

Independent States to about
im tonnes - three to four
times what they were in 1990 -

western stocks had grown to

2m tonnes and prices had
dropped by about half. Most of

the world's aluminium smelt-

ers were operating a below
even their cash costs.

The western Industry had
already made production cuts

of L4m tonnes a year - nearly

10 per cent of Its capacity - yet

stocks continued to accumu-
late at the rate of lAm tonnes

a year. “Thus, against a back-

ground of slow growth in

demand, a correction to this

surplus by western world pro-

ducers would require a further

cut back of about 15 per cent to

20 per cent of its production

capacity - a staggering
requirement”

Speaking at the annual din-

ner of the UK Aluminium Fed-

eration in London, he added: “I

believe it may require western

governments to jointly pursue
negotiations with the CIS gov-

ernments to establish some

rules of transition which will

enable the CIS aluminium
industry to be integrated into

the world industry on the same

terms and conditions on which

western producers now oper-

ate”.

The European Commission's

recent decision to Impose
restrictions on CIS aluminium

imports, was of little or no use,

Mr Morton said. “This merely

diverts the problem. When you
are filling a bath, it does not

matter from which end you fill

it What matters is the level of

the bathwater.”

He was speaking two days

before multilateral talks are to

begin in Moscow about the

issue of CDS aluminium exports
- figures of 1.5m to 2m tonnes
are being mentioned for this

year - and how the world
industry might ttmItp produc-
tion adjustments to help
absorb stocks.

Tine’ deepens copper 'squeeze my %
Kenneth Gooding on the aftermath of alleged London Metal
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Poultry producers join

Blair House revisionists
By Deborah Hargreaves

EUROPEAN POULTRY
producers are lining up behind

French farmers' calls for

amendments to the Blair
House agreement which they
say Inadvertently penalises

their business.

The Blair House agreement,
which was agreed as part of

Uruguay Round talks on the

General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade, requires cuts in

cereals subsidies of 21 per cent

over 6 years. It also means cuts

in export refunds awarded to

European Community poultry
producers when they export
outside the community.
Export refunds, which at

present amount to some 15p a

lb for fresh and frozen chick-

ens, are to compensate EC pro-

ducers for the cost of buying
grain for feed at high prices.

EC grain subsidies ensure that
community prices are higher
than the world market.
“Poultry producers do not

receive direct income or pro-

duction support from the gov-

ernment under the CAP, but

we are having to pay prices

way above the world market
for feedstuffe." said Mr Peter

Bradnock, director-general of

the British Poultry Meat Feder-

ation.

The withdrawal of export
refunds would affect around 40

per cent of the EC’s 460,000

tonnes of exports outside the

community. It would make it

extremely difficult for produc-
ers to compete in many mar-
kets overseas since high feed

costs account for almost 60 per
cent of their production costs.

Europe's main poultry pro-

ducers in France, the UK and
Italy have agreed to lobby their

national governments on the
issue.

UK poultry producers are to

meet Mrs Gillian Shephard,
agriculture minister, today to

discuss the export business.
“We'd like a mechanism where
we could obtain supplies of

feedstuffs at world prices for

our export stock,” said Mr
Bradnock. The industry also
wants the export refunds to be
reduced more gradually over
the 6 year period

Barley subsidy

angers Australia

By Nikki Tail hi Sydney

THE AUSTRALIAN
government yesterday pro-
tested strongly against the US
authorities' decision to extend
its “export enhancement” sub-

sidy programme for barley to

China, a key export market for

Australian growers.

The barley programme has
been set at 3.275m tonnes, allo-

cated across 14 countries and
regions, and will be effective

until September next year.

Two of the countries - China,
allocated 100,000 of malting
barley, and Romania - were
not previously eligible for EEP
subsidies on barley.

“The inclusion of China,
Australia's most important
market for malting barley, is a
particularly unhappy develop-

ment,” said Mr Gareth Evans,
the Australian Foreign Affairs

minister, and Mr Michael Lee.

acting minister for Primary
Industries and Energy in a
joint statement
Australia shipped some

4004X10 tonnes of malting bar-

ley to China in 1992-93, about
half its export total.

A N EXTRAORDINARY
coda to the "squeeze”

on the London Metal
Exchange's copper market has
raised more questions rather
than providing satisfactory
answers. The supply squeeze
was maintained through June,
July and August amid wide-

spread suggestions that the
market was being manipnintnH

to keep the copper price up.

Last week, in an unprece-
dented move, Credit Lyonnaise
Rouse, part of the French
banking group, apologised to

the LME for its part in the

squeeze and said it had paid
£100,000 towards the
exchange’s costs.

This is a large enough sum
for traders refer to It as a
“fine”.

They are also pointing out
that CLR's long list of blue
chip clients includes Sumitomo
Corporation, for which CLR
acts as clearing broker. At the
height of the squeeze traders

suggested that Sumitomo was
mainly responsible and had
options on most of the LME
copper stocks. Mr Yasuo
Hamanaka

, the senior Sumi-
tomo manager responsible for
copper trading, denied any
manipulation was going on
and said the tightness was
caused by complex technical

Copper
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factors associated with a previ-

ous sharp foil in copper prices.

Both CLR and the LME have
agreed to provide no further

comment on or illumination of

this agreed statement. But the

incident gives some clues
about how the exchange can
head off what it calls “undesir-

able” situations in its metals

markets and stop manipulation
when necessary.

It paved the way in April
1991 with the Introduction of

its so-called “large postlon

reporting system” where trad-

ers are required to report to

the LME daily any futures and
options positions, held for their

own or named clients

accounts, that exceed certain

limits. _ .

These highly-confidennal

reports, seen by only very

senior members of the LME s

secretariat, give advance warn-

ing of squeezes and attempts to

manipulate the market. Mr

David King, LME chief execu-

tive, explained at the time:

“The idea is to give the

exchange a better understand-

ing of what Is taking place in

the market It is in line with

our statutory obligation to

maintain an orderly market

and shows our determination

to keep the market orderly

while sticking to our funda-

mental principal of not inter-

fering with free market

forces.”

During the recent copper

squeeze the T-vra board issued

two public warnings but to no

avaiL Then on September 8 the

board decided to take action

“in anticipation of the develop-

ment of an undesireable situa-

tion in the copper market,”
and limited the daily backwar-

dation (premium for immediate

delivery over forward prices) to

65 a tonne.

There have been previous
squeezes in LME metals mar-
kets but never before has the

exchange felt It necessary pub-

licly to reprimand or to seek

apology from any of the organi-

sations involved.

CLR’s apology JDMgJ**8 “J
important point: while “L
LME does not have the'.power

to control the activities of

some of the large organisations

with deep poekete that jwe

metals markets, that business

eventually has to be cleared

with an exchange member -

and the LME does have the

right to force an exchange

member to toe the line.

This message will not have

been lost on the LME's other 16

zing-dealing members.
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The question remains: what

did CI21 do to upset the LME
so much? . __ _

In the agreed statement CLR
apologised for its involvement

“in the development of the sit-

uation in the copper market”

and added, “CLR accepts that

that situation could have been

interpreted as involving an

undue influence over the mar-

ket but CLR took no action

because it was satisfied no

such undue influence was ©
would be exercised”.

So was it simply a simple

ragp of human error, misunder-

standings and crossed wjtoaa?

This is hard to believe because,

although CLR became a ring-

dealing member of the LME as

recently as January this year,

the Rouse organisation has a

long history in commodify

markets.

However, traders recall that

during the squeeze CLR was

giving the copper market some

liquidity by lending to the mar-

.

ket and it maybe CLR believed

that was enough to prevent an
“undesirable” situation devel-

oping.

The LME executive undoubt-

edly spent some money investt

.

paHnp what it must have first

thought of as a nefarious

scheme, but the £100,000 CLR
is contributing towards those

costs is undoubtedly generous

- hence traders’ view that .it

was a fine. However, in view of

the LME’s determination

firmly to close the book on tide

issue, we will probably never'

know. m '

Mr King said yesterday: “We
worked In close consort with ,

other regulators on this and t

both they and we are satisfied 1

with the outcome. The matter

is now closed.”

Crunch time in the world nuts market
Alison Maitland on shortages that are driving up almond, peanut and hazlenut prices

W HEN YOU buy your to a peak of $L500 following than those for US produce. £3,500 a tonne in early August pressing them to release some

box of mixed nuts this summer’s drought, which Interestingly, given the esris- to about £4,000 a tonne, twice of that crop to assist the mar-

this Christmas, you particularly affected growing tence of the North American the level a year ago, according ket,” Mr Newson says.
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MINOR METALS PRICES
Prices from Metal Bulletin (last

week's in brackets).

ANTIMONY: European free

market 99.6 per cent, S per
tonne, in warehouse, 1,570-1,615

(same).

BISMUTH: European free

market, min. 99.99 per cent, $
per lb, tonne lots in ware-
house, 2J0-2.5Q (same).

CADMIUM: European free

market, min. 99.5 per cent, S

per lb, in warehouse, 0.394.44.

COBALT: MB free market,
99.8 per cent, $ per lb, in ware-

house, 11.60-12.15 (1L80-1UQ);
99.3 per cent, $ per lb, in ware-
house, 10.70-1L25 (10.80-H.30).

MERCURY: European free

market min. 9959 per cent $
per 76 lb flask, in warehouse,
95-110 (same).

MOLYBDENUM: European
free market drummed molyb-
dic oxide, $ per lb Mo, in ware-
house, 2.52-2.62 (same).

SELENIUM: European free

market 99.5 per cent $ per

lb, in warehouse, 4.45-5.25-

TUNGSTEN ORE: European
free market standard min. 65

per cent $ per tonne unit (10

kg) WO,, cif, 27-37 (same).

VANADIUM: European free

market min. 98 per cent 6 a lb

VaO„ cif, 1.30-1.45 (same).

URANIUM: Nuexco exchange
value, $ per lb, U30„ 6.90

(same).

W HEN YOU buy your
box of mixed nuts
this Christmas, you

could find it contains an
unusually large proportion of

Brazil nuts. Look carefully -

the almonds, hazelnuts and
even peanuts could be an the
short side.

The reason is a rare coinci-

dence of problems in the nut
market that has caused a near
doubling in the prices of
almonds and peanuts and a
sharp, though slightly less dra-

matic, rise in the cost of hazel-

nuts.

“hi most years well get one
of our markets thrust into tur-

moil because of some supply
side problem or a political

problem,” says Mr Peter Mor-
gan, edible nut trader for Lon-
don importers Barrow, Lane
and Ballard. “To have so many
of them up in arms is

unusual.”
Mr Morgan's company han-

dles about 40,000 tonnes of pea-

nuts a year, buying from
around the world for custom-
ers mainly in the UK, the
Netherlands, Germany and
Canada.
The price of American

peanuts shot up from about
$800 a tonne in the early spring

to a peak of $L500 following

this summer’s drought, which
particularly affected growing
regions in the south-western
states of Virginia, North
Carolina, Georgia and
Alabama.
Prices have settled back

slightly to around $1,450 a
tonne, but that is still way out
of proportion to the actual
shortfall in US production of

about 15 per cent, says Mr
Morgan.
The distortion arises from

the US quota system, under
which three-quarters of the
harvest are purchased from
farmers at high support prices

for the domestic market The
remainder receives lower sup-

port prices and goes for crush-

ing or export
The harvest is expected to be

down about 300,000 tonnes on
the usual level at about 1.7m
tonnes. But because farmers
will sell for the domestic mar-
ket first, exports are likely to

drop by some 60 per cent, Mr
Morgan says.

Buyers are beginning to turn
for peanuts to other countries,

such as Argentina and China,

where supplies are available at

prices about $200 and about
$400 a tonne respectively less

than those for US produce.

Interestingly, given the exis-

tence of the North American
Free Trade Agreement, some
Canadian buyers are switching

from American to Chinese pea-

nuts, even though, the latter

are regarded as being of lower
quality.

“This is the fifth year since

1980 when we’ve had a real or
false alarm,” says Mr Morgan.
Til have too many grey hairs

if it goes on much longer.”

Peanuts are particularly
important for snacks and cock-

tail “eats”, as well as being
ingredients in confectionery
and peanut butter. Almonds
and hazelnuts are vital for the
baking and confectionery
industries, with almonds par-

ticularly used by the huge mar-
zipan market in Germany and
the Netherlands.

S
o all sectors of the nut-
processing industry have
been affected.

Almond prices have been
pushed sky-high by problems
with the crop in California, the
world's main growing region.

Wind damage has caused a
shortfall of 50m lh from a nor-
mal crop of about 550m lb and
sent prices soaring from about

£3,500 a tonne in early August

to about £4,000 a tonne, twice

the level a year ago, according

to Mr Brian Newson, who runs

the nut operation for Com-
bined Shipping and Trading, a
London-based commodities
trading company.

“I think it’s gone too high on
the evidence of that news,"
says Mr Newson. “We’re find-

ing strong consumer resis-

tance. These high levels have
come as a bolt from the blue.”

Hazelnut prices have been
rising on expectations ofa poor
crop in Turkey, which pro-
duces about 70 per cent of
world supply, and in the main

European growing countries,
Italy and Spam.
Harvesting starts this month

and in September prices shot

up from about £1,800 a tonne to

as much as £3,000 a tonne,
before settling back to about
£2,300.

“It was a wild situation,"

says Mr Newson. “I can’t
remember prices spiralling to
that sort of level in such a
short time."

The irony is that Turkey is

sitting on a buffer stock of
about 130,000 tonnes, appar-
ently waiting for higher prices.

“The European Community is

pressing them to release some .

of that crop to assist the mar-

ket,” Mr Newson says.

Among other nuts, cashew
prices are beginning to rise

because of fears of a shortfall^
in the forthcoming Brazilian^
harvest, and macadamlas,
increasingly popular as an
exotic cocktail nut, have been

driven up in the past six

months by crop problems. Bra-
'

zils, on the other Hand, remain
relatively cheap.

But the Christmas box of

mixed nuts is unlikely to
reflect these price increases
because processors tend to

have forward cover until about
January or February, accord-

mg to commodity experts.

That is when consumers
could start to feel the crunch.

“It's very difficult to get price

increases pre-Christmas,” says
Mr Yoav Gottesman, chief
executive of JU Group, the UK
food processing group. “But
most supermarkets are aware
that prices wDl have to move
in January.
‘The impact of the devalua-

tion of the pound - because
most nuts are traded in dollars $p|
- and of the absolute price -

rises in dollars could mean a
double whammy."

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

MARKET REPORT fto.7 RAW SUOMI - UCM

The GOLD price recoiled from
resistance just below $369 a troy

ounce yesterday afternoon. But
after subsiding by needy $5 ft

recovered to dose In London at

$367, just 50 cents down on the

day. Dealers attributed the retreat

to long-liquidation by US
investment funds following

Monday’s rally. PLATINUM ended
within $1.25 of the clay's high,

closing at $372 an ounce, after

finding support below $370. The
London afternoon fix had been
at $373.25 an ounce, up $6.30 from
the same point on Monday,
although dealers noted that there

was little physical business being

Chao RnwtM Hlgh/Low

done. At the London Metal
Exchange the COPPER market
extended Its decline, reaching

6-year lows before steadying a
little to close at $1,632.50 for three

months metal, down $25 on the
day. The market remained bearish
on fundamental and technical
grounds, dealers said, and the

likelihood was that the price would
head for $1,600 soon. The NICKEL
market continued the retreat that

has followed the recent rally, the
three months price closing another

$95 down at $4,570 a tonne. But

11.09 1092

Twrover 1036 {137) Ms of 50 tames.

COCOA- LCH

London Markets

Crude oU (per barrel FOexDoc)

314J5-4.83U +0.01

Blent Blend (doted) SI 834-8.56 +033
Brent Blend (Dec) $1834-836 +033
W.TJ (1 pm ear) S1B304L32U +0305

On products

(NWE prompt delivery per tome CIF * Of -

Praroiian GaaoSne SI90-192 -a

Gaa OU Si 75-176 -T

Heavy Riel 0* £81-03

Naphtha $159-181

Petroleum Argus Estimates

Other + or -

Gold {per tray w>» 536730 -03

Saw (per trey oz)t 4383c -3

Rotlnun (per troy QZ) S37335 +&3
Ptatodun (per troy cu] $132.75 +235

Capper fUS Produce^ 853c -03

Lead (US Producer) 3330c

Th (KusSo Lumpur market) 1233m 0.10
Tin (flew V«k) 2223c

Zinc {US Mma Wesrem) Unq

Cattle (the welghtf 117.47p +1.76*

Sheep (five wolgh8t4 8038p 146*

Pigs (lh» wstghtjt 5431p +1.75*

London daly sugar (raw) $25830 -72

Lcndtai duty sugar (white) $28830 -6

Tate and Lyta export price £26430 -4

Barley (BngHh feed) Unq

Mala (US No. 3 yeftjw) £1203
Wheat (U3 D»k Northern) £1883

Rubber (Nov)f 8030p
Rubber (Dec)¥ 6CL25p

-

Rubber (KL R8S No 1 JuQ 2053m

Coconut el (PhUppiAMg $4300* 5
Palm OO (MoktystarDS S3423u
Copra PM1ppirK>s)§ 52703

Soyafxwns (U3) £1893 +13
Cotton -A- index 3430c -0.15

WeoBupa (84i Stetw) 324p

It was still $440 above the recent

636-year low.

Compiled from Reuters

CHUOSOO.-M SAarel

Latest nwvkms 1401/Lmi

Dec 1630 1882 1733 1837

Jon 17.15 1702 1731 17.12

Feb 1730 1718 17.35 1737

Mar 1740 1730 1744 I73S

Apr 1730 1741 1734 1747

May 1732 1746 1732

PE Index 1035 lira

Ctoae Previous High/Low

Deo 825 918 926 812

Mar 952 944 9SS942
May 957 950 862 852

Jui 958 954 963 967

Sep 980 957 984 856

Dec 847 944 954 942
Mar 951 942 960 948

May 954 940 958 955

Jui 9S5 962 958

Turnover: 8279 pIMJkrtB of 10 lomei
fCCO Indicator prices (SORs per tome}. Only price

tar Oct 18 005.01 (906.92) 10 clay swage tor Oct
19 906.78 (B 1 0.76)

Clow Prwjoue Hlgh/Lpr

Afantataan, 89,7* pwtty (t pw tonne)

Cash 1091-82 1l02£-O&5
3 months 1112-193 11239-34 1118(111

Copper, Prodi A (3 per tame)

Cash 1808-09 1632-33
3 months 1632-33 1857-66 1680(185

Lead (£ per tome*

Cseh 381.5-82 389-60
3 months 385-98 403-3-5 400(393

Wtehatff par tonne)

Caeh 4512-17 4800-810
3 months 46B5-75 4680-70 4830/452

Tin |S per tame)

Caeh 4838-42 4770-80
3 months 4888-00 482P-2S 4900/482

Zinc, Special High Grade (S per tome)

Cash 924-25 928-30 S22
3 months 941-42 948-47 948/937

<Woss»eapHed by Amalgamated MeM Tradtafl)

AM Qtfldal Kerb doee Open Infest

ToM fla»y turnover 49504 Ion

heating or. 42,000 US gals. oemMUS gate

Latest Previous HfgTVLow

1091-92
1112-195 1113-14 244,512 lots

Total dafly tunow KLZ44 fata

1638-37 176.948 1019

Total duty tranwar 5£13 lota

398400 23JWS tats

Total daly hanow KOiBots

Nov 54J0 5388 54.80

Dsc 55.10 54.70 5540
dan 30.60 5630 66.05

F* 3530 6535 5830
Mar 5431 6436 8520
Apr 5430 5330 5330
May 53.15 5230 S336
Jui 5246 5136 0
JUI 5230 82.10 0
Aug 5235 5235 0

Chicago
SOYABEANS 5,000 bu mtn; canta/BOb bushel

4570-80 45-575 low

Trtal daily turnover 4317 iota

COCOA 10 tortnesSAonnes

Cloae Previous Hgh/Low
Nov 614/8 517/4 619/2 614/0
Jan 824/2 826/0 821/2

828/8 831/D 633/0 828/0
May 833/2 835/0 830/4 VSM

938/4 638/2 640/4 638/2-
Aug 836/8 037/4 B3S/Q • 835/4
Sep 624/6 826/4 627/4 624AS
Nov 617/0 817/4 81BA) 618/4

SOYABEAN Oft. eOJXM tax oenteAh ‘“i

4870-80 12.190 tats

ToM daly Hanover 27375 tots

LME Closing V* refcc

SPOT: 1.4816 3 months: 13825 6 months: M7S3 9 months: 14689

IMAM Official fZS spot rate 13897

Ctoae Previous High/Low

Nov 1206 1201

Jan 1225 1218

Mar 1210 1198

May 1107 1184

1230 1100

1242 1205

1220 1180

1217 1180

Turnover 13042 (.186681

Turnover; 4096 {477® tots of 5 tames
ICO IncScaior prices (US cents per pound) lor Oct 18
Comp, daty 50.70 (8737] 15 day average 67.40
07.48)

UMtDOM BULUQIf MARKET
(Prtoes suppOed by N M RothachteQ

Gold prey eg) S price E aqtdvnlom

Close 36075-38735
Opening 38830-368.70
Morning fix 38835 247360
Afternoon ax 36040 248335
Day's Ngh 380.00-38930
Day's tow 36430-38530

Loco Uta Mem Gold Landtag Betas PM U88)

New York

Ctose Previous HtgMjow

1138 1125 1152 1118
1172 1187 1187 1159
1188 1177 1200 1175
1208 1204 1212 1195
1223 1220 1212 1210
1237 1234 1252 1241
1243 1248 1253 1345
1257 1260 1268 1255
1271 1274 1278 1270
1290 1283 0 0

tan ^hs a
FOR is

OOU) 100 troy oz^ Mnay osl

Ctoaa Previous Sgh/Low

g "C 3730CTbe; oents/lta

Ctoaa Previous Hgh/baw

POTATO** - LC*
OMOB.-M

Ctose Prevkxra Hflh/Low

NOV 16936 17035 170.75 18930

Deo 18830 17030 17130 16925

•Ian 16930 17030 17030 16830

Feb 16830 18935 18930 1B830

Mar 18730 167.75 167.75 16730

Jw

1

18330 16330 18430 16330

TWnpver 1*042 (9358) tots ot 100 tomes

-Lea (Spar tame)

White Latest Prevtoue High/Low

Dec 27330 27640 27830 27630

Mar 27630 27520 27830 27530

May 27330 278.10 28030 27530

Aug 283.10 gflg.30 28330 23230

Ctoae Previous HIgn/Low

1 month
2 months

3 months

Slyer Ox

SfXX

2.74 8 months
2.70 12 months

Oct 389.1 3683
Nov 369.4 388.7
Dec 3703 3803
Feta 372.1 371.4
Apr 3733 3693
Jim 3763 374.8
Aug 377.4 376.7
Oct 3793 3783

PLATINUM 50 troy os S/froy 8Z.

Dec 7830 78.15 7830 78.10
Mar 7835 8045 8070 7835
May 8010 81.95 8130 8030
Jui 8135 8330 8230 iw qg
Sap 8230 8430 8330 KL40
Deo 8635 86.75 rwy; H;w
Mar 88X0 8935 0 0

>->« 7 2239 2237
CMC 2234 2237 23.10
Jan 2333 2232 23.15
Mar 23.17 23.15 23jj$MW 23.14 23.19 2330
Jli 23-10 23.18 J&27
Aug 2230 2335 33.03
Sap 22.70 3237 23.00

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons: 3/ta^

Cfaw Previous Hgh/Lmv

isl150.7 1924 1823
1903 1 923 1823
1913 103.1

May 1923 ma M
1843 185.7 1903Aug 1943 1063 1983
134.7 1953 1BB3

2238''

2238
2230:

'
-

?? p?
2330 -.

2337 -

2230 '

22.70

'

fcprJ.'V _
•' ( " a ;

1
£•**'«!- *- ‘V*

i U-, ‘

I V -_'' KL.-

1924 1823
1923 1923
103.1 1903
1043 1843
195.7 1903
1W3 1993
1953 1863

1173 1203 1253 125.0

903 873 903 883
1093 1013 103.7 1023

pftey oz US ota eputv Ctoae Previous Hlgh/Low

29930 44036 Oct 3723 3704 0
30235 44835 Nov 3633 3633 0
30630 452.10 Jan 3754 3723 3783
314.75 46030 Apr 3773 374.0 3783

Jtl 3783 3753 3783
Oct 3797 377.1 0

SUQAH world 11- 112,000 lbs; cants/De

pooe Previous Hgh/Low

Mar 1033 1034 1034 1034
May 1032 1044 1032 10.43M 1035 1049 T03fl 1048
Oct 1037 1047 ItLSB 1nsn

Turnover B3 (222) tots of 20 tomes.

£ aquhrtaan

8a.vm 6300 trey oa osnta/hoy os.

MACE 5,000 bu mto
; canta/seto bushel

Oaaa Previous mtfi/Lo» •
'

E? 254/0 2534) w«'
~

% *2 »» IS
M »W4 284/6

'

Sep Mim 525
' 289/2 2®”°

261/8 2M»
££ SS** 233/2— 280/6 saw aso/a aaom

i-'-'i!-..

:.l

....

StO/Tndex paint

Ctow Previous K0l/lxm

Cct 1353 1363 1355 1350

NOV 1368 1388 1385 1305

Dec 1366 1390 1386 1385

Jan 1368 1393 1335 1305

Apr 1385 1403 1382 1380

Jut 1215 1230 1220

Oct 1390 1400

BH 1373 1377

Kregeravd 37030-37330 24030-25130
Mta*e leal 377,10-37945
New Sovereign 86303030 573040.00

Aluntohan (09.7%) Cals ftits

SOika pnoa $ tome Dec Mar Dae Mar

22 48 18 21

11 33 30 32

5 22 48 48

Ctoae Previous HJgh/tow

Oct MU 440.7 a
Nov 442.0 442£ 0
Dec 443.0 442JS 445.0
Jen 444.2 443.7 0
Mar 4472 448.7 440.0
May 450.1 448-8 4505
J«4 4530 4525 4504
Sep 4S6J) 455.4 0
Deo 4604 4699 484 JS

Jan 461.fi 481.1 0

cotton 60300 »; centa/Bn

Chaa Previous HtfVLow

Dec 57.17 5740 57.05
Mar 56.70 5905 5920
May 5970 5986 80.0S
Jut 8020 6040 0008
Oct 61JK 60.00 0
Dec 81,15 01A) 61.16
Mar 61JX) 61.60 0

Turnover 222 (218)
Copper (Grata A)

Turnover 881 (1872) Parts- White (FFr par tame):

Doc 181230 Mar 1816.12
ORAMS-LCa

SO 65 20 34
24 68 44 56
10 37 79 84

Wheat C)03a Previous Hgh/Law

COTTON
UVERPOOL-No sped or shipment sales wire
recorded for the wort ended 15 October
again* asuw In the previous week. Activ-

ity woe severely restrained and business m
on narrow Unas, Coat of raw cooon dawned
users torn Increasing their purchases

Nov Jan Nov Jan

E e tonne unless otherwise stated, p-pangeflaj,

c-csnts/Ri. r-rlngglt/hg. 2-Nov v-Jon/Feb u-Dee
t-Sep/Oct VUareton physfcd. §CJF Rotterdam, f
Bunion msdiet Ctose. m-Maiaysian centa/>g.AS/»flp

prices are now Dva weight prices * change Horn a
weak ago, prer/tetond prices.

jure
C atd F DuvJee; BTC US$365. BWC USS 385,
BTD U8$ 340. 0WD USS380. C and F Ant-

werp: BTC USS 060. BWC USS 350. BTD U8*
330, BWDUSS330.

Nov 9990 10060 101.00 99.90

Jan 101.85 102.35 10990 101^5

Mar KELSO 1044)5 104JO 103.56

May 10925 10900 10840 10950

Barley Oo» Pravtous Ugh/Low

NOV 101.50 101JO
Jari 10960 10350

M«r 10725 10750

SO 110 36
13 80 7 65

GO 44 61

HWH CHAPE CQPPBt 25300 tos:ctaita/toa

Ooae Previous mgMjow

0« 72.40 73J5 7240 724
Nov 7230 7330 0 0
Dac 73.15 7335 7345 72.7
Jan 7345 74.15 7340 703
Fab 73.75 7445 0 0
Mor 7435 74.70 743S 7331
Apr 7435 7530 0 0
May 7435 7530 74.70 742)
3»i 7435 7530 75.00 7331
Ji4 7535 7530 7546 7631

ORANOg JWCE 15300 tosteantanba

0°” Plwioua Hgh/Low

Nov 11430
Jan 11735
Mar 1103)
»tay 12130
Ju 12225

Sep 12330
Nov 12130
Jan 121JXJ

11535 11&99
,17-“ *18.76

HB30 12ai0 11930
,2, ’5C 1*Eo

»30 ,2225 iaiJo
12330 0 g
1213S 0 n
12135 0 n

Dec Mar Dec Mar

CHUPBOIMU^ 4230Q US trfhS/btard

48 92 21 40
32 77 32 SO
22 84 47 82

Turnover Wheat 2->5 (165> Barley 34 {10)

Turnover lots of 100 Tomes.

Deo jan Dac Jan

18 28
32 36 45
14 38

Latest Prevtoue Hlgh/Low

Nov 1909 1913 1925 1905
Dec 10-32 1826 1938 1923
Jan 1950 1938 1952 1938
Pefa 1981 1961 1969 1964
Mv 1975 1983 1975 1984
Apr 1985 1974 1984 1978
May 1994 1984 1994 1984
Jun 1905 1983 1906 1903
Jii 1910 1900 1910 1910
Aug 1913 1907 10.13 1911

WEI/TEH3 (Basaaeptambre ,b 193, _ 10m ~

— 0°* 19 wnttimn"TZL
iStea 13613 15954

DOW JONfia (Bees: Dec. 31 1974 . 1BB—
..

Oct 18 Oct ia nwir^r., ^
Spot 11836 117.40

FWuree 12838 1283, t^

11

)gWBAT 5,000 bu mta; aanleASDto-hmtwl
:

T!"

-

Prevtoue HlgrvLow

£ MWl 326/8

""

Y* 328/0 320M «M)
5? SK "« 5SS Si.
s ss

—

321/4 321/4 tson

g?* P>wtou» WflhAjow-' .
-

Dm w!™ nMn * 79300

T8.100

Aug TijS 73^73 73.100

Oat nS T1 -8S0 71300-°SO 72-160 72300 713®
WEUUU.40^00

facaneutbs

— Î °3e Rwtata Mpt/Low

£ 4M0° 47350.-1
Feta 2^®?® S0350

.
48376

*
Apr SSS 60:250 <*-700

Jun ^400 4&aS0 d7JBB«4oa eajaj 22350 : -

Aug 2S 2-||» 51350 5132S

—;
^ <SJWQ 0 46-600

nre; aarasAb J: - „

—

g?3* Previous HtoMjrw ./J'

M* 57^ S’
350 6&560 -1 • «7-«7S

Jut ®J300 68300 ^ 57.7M
Aug 5817S0

1

5 68.100
32S 57328 0 -- .*760

kj
,
.
: *'5."‘' S S- ,

A ' '•
.

.
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Profit-taking unsettles equity market
4 °* Steva Thompson

TTffi London equity market

JjJS?
^ vain a€aillst down-

y®*®1^ and was
finally forced to concedeg™*1 after the recent out-
standing performance which
has seen share prices hittingnew records for the pasttwo
traoing sessions.
Some senior market traders

emphasised, however, that a
modest decline in prices yester-
day was merely a period of
consolidation before a further
strong upward move.

it
were a* odds with the

r bullish view, and said the Lon-
don market was only one of a
number of international mar-
kets, most notably Wall Street,
that had run too far too fast
and that a substantial correc-
tion was on the cards.
The bearish pressures affect-

ing London included a handful
of rather gloomy surveys on
retail sales and consumer con-
fidence from influential
sources such as the Confedera-
tion of British Industry and
Callup, as well as a sharp
decline on the recently buoy-
ant Hong Kong stock market
The two surveys tended to“ increase worries around the

market that the recovery in
the UK economy may be filter-
ing, a view which began to
gather strength last week in
the wake of a batch of eco-
nomic data showing a decline
in manufacturing output and

another rise in inflation.
There was very little pres-

sure on share prices as the
market opened with traders
tentatively moving quotations
higlwr In response to yet
another good showing by Wall
Street overnight.

TJe US market performed
well on Monday, coming
within 10 points or so of its
all-time record and was within
an ace of bursting into

uncharted territory shortly
after London closed yesterday.

The FT-SE 100 officially

opened just over three points
higher before running into a
flurry of pressure said to have
been triggered by aggressive
selling of the Footsie future.

The pressure In the futures
market was thought by dealers

to have represented one of the
leading UK securities houses
adjusting Its market positions

to accommodate a large trad-

ing programme subsquently

executed in the cash market
At its worst the Footsie was
down almost 14 points and
looking extremely ragged.

Once the futures selling was
done, however, the market
began to regain its composure,
to the extent that the Footsie

moved briefly back into posi-

tive territory at midday.
Sentiment began to falter

TRADING volume in major stocks

MtHQmrt -
£3&±

0*1
Ma dreg*

non vh -a
. ian 414 4
. 32S0 n «

Wom Cfc*g 0*1

again almost Immediately, but
there was very little selling

pressure evident Prices went
into a gentle decline which left

the FT-SE 100 Index down 8.0

at the close at 3,128.6. The
FT-SE Mid 250 index, mean-
while, put on a similarly resil-

ient performance, dosing only
a fraction off at 3.486A.
Turnover In the market held

up well. In spite of what was
seen by some dealers as signs

that the market had run out of
steam. Some 658.2m shares
were traded yesterday, just
short of Monday’s level, with
non-Footsie stocks accounting
for more than 403m shares.

The value of customer busi-

ness transacted on Monday
was a creditable £i-33bn, indic-

ating that the big Annwatir. and
overseas instititions have can-
tinued to pump money into the
market
Drug stocks were the mar-

ket's undoubted stars yester-

day, closely followed by the oil

majors, with both sectors
responding to the pound's
weakness and the consequent
strengthening of the dollar.

Qdft&M&r
C»«Bcl*wp«t . 1A»
Cfercfa* a zn
Cretan Cenwret 1000 768 -12

IJOO 280
*.«0 625 ,1CM—n-i. 116 as

Cam—W 1JOO 494

Quad on ffw fcgAlMcdcn dIAE— Mcuttta da— through tfk 8EAQ qnkm yaatantv una 400pm. Ttadaa of on* n—on or mn an
raunoa down, t Mfcttn an FT-SE 100 Into omtttuanL
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Wall St
helps drug
shares

*

-v

J- -1-

:> tfVii

• - -'JJ

THE Wall Street factor was
one of the main forces fanning

a strong performance in phar-
maceutical Issues yesterday as
US investors boosted confi-
dence in the sector. In London,
drugs stocks got off to a confi-

dent start on the back of a
good overnight performance in
the US market. Positive senti-

ment in the US was boosted by
good results from American
Home Products and ripples

from Merck, which had
announced its results the pre-

vious day.

Currency considerations
with the strength of the dollar

.also pulled in some US buyers

.to the 'stocks.

SmithKline Beecham “A”
also had the boost of satisfac-

tory results and moved ahead 9

to 414p. Glaxo appreciated 13%
to 694%p and Zeneca advanced
24 to 777p. One analyst put
some of Zeneca's gam down to

a shortage of stock, however.
Wellcome, which continues

to benefit from interest ahead
of its New Orleans conference

later this week, gained 9 at

775p. Its results are due at the

end of next week.

Virtuality excels

A sparkling debut from Vir-

tuality, the specialist software

producer, saw the shares zoom

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1993

BHST1BH FUNDS 0* OTHER FWB> MlfaMST
(D MMMCANiM Amr Cpmmkl, B*®»rtv,
Cfeykar. Dana, Dun S Brodatram, EcMn. Font
Ljmm-o. Trereoo, CANADIANS (1) Bwfc olNw
Scot*. BANKS H Afcd Iridi Bw* trefcoA

BHEHBV (1J VMhenpoan {JJXX BtD8
IUTLS M BUSS. 8kja CMol cm. StanM
A Mar, BUSMEB8 SBWS (3) Adw * VNnwy.

Kays. TVtm Prod*. CHISMS
Euapaan Colour, LaportmWWagHMia
B> ASA. Hanaon. Po. BWpo Btl. COMTB *
CONSTRCM (I) Atbay. &BCTOCALS H
ASEA ft BulflIP A. MotonJa. Rigp» Sony,

BecmciTY (Ml EaatMMMn.
MOTNfcW<lwla.NMl.Po»N.W^yt
Naumb. RowarOan. Scxitt. SootLPoaMr,

Seaboard. Sdi. Waiam. totfanv Yariaj*g.

ffiassagas^^g”
MM.1H ftHWHD«
*m>dr«mb a R*^i0o,,~s*JS

a_
8d-

W—Jur I tooHuiNa. Zanacm. HPTBJ
S LBS « C»y Cam Raw- aanattePU
Vadm^COM»mj|JEtaA*WCS
UFB Ot Moon, UBOOh IML, BU TOWTS
irehwwggaEpiSSSt
WHimidiB, NERCHAHT BANKS (1) WNtufS

»m.
Mac n BladeRMB 'HS
to OT. OB. a OAS m Br*. FittiL. Owayar.
Non* Hydro. Boyd CUWi.
WbottBftOlHM F7Ng.»Q«^«a-^L^
FWC sapo PL HwdwaowAaw.jggnaOMg
UftCLOuavta Moot Swam, OTI^RhDLS

> PWWTO Hi OBbon Lypna. Huntwa Anrlay,

Java Porter. MV. PROP Ofl Burfc^,.__^_
Chadarf—t Paaardani Taaaon ACWnnogaL

umm v—ay. Groan ProtL. Graycoct^

!ft£2r0S
,£SS^S‘"

Cap. swpe C*m
NHL Wan. Nortlaanbitaa

PMMko, Panda CoOary. Wadam Are»
WdoughbysPH-
new lows m
Bud SHHMR Dte. CNBN8 fQ CewMaoa.
PWMAMIFCTNorB^.P?q*gggg^.
RETMUNQ f»

aaggg&^ w«ica.PAi»wAPRi»naraB®»»*w

to a premium of 119p over the
listing price of 170p. The
shares closed at 289p with
turnover reaching 5.7m, more
than one third of yesterday's
placing.

Dealers said the shares,
which went to around 80 insti-

tutions, moved to an immedi-
ate subtantial premium before
gathering momentum during
the session. They hit a bid high

of 315p in the afternoon before
coming harfr at the close

Virtuality's strong showing
carries on the successful run of

market debuts. Last week,
Parkdean Leisure went to a 6
per cent premium on its first

day. It closed a penny ahead
yesterday at 133p, up 13 from
its float price.

Rank tumbles
A raft of bearish rumours on

Rank Organisation sent the
scares tumbling, closing 25
down at 818p~in busy turnover
of 2m. The first to hit the
shares as trading started was a
strong rumour that the rhief

executive had sold shares this

week in advance of a meeting
with analysts prior to the
group going into closed period.

However, the company denied

the story yesterday, saying the
trade was a tax-related bed and
breakfast deal and unrelated to

the company's performance.

The shares were further
undermined by negative .press

comment over Rank's debt,

together with rumours of an
impending disposal. The talk

added to nervous sentiment
ahead of the analysts meeting
a week on Friday, when Rank
wfil issue a trading statement
Among oil stocks, some US

buying was reported in Shell

and BP, with the former clim-

bing 7% to 708p and BP up 4%
to 333%p.
Burmah Castrol eased a

penny to 760p as . BZW
annnnnpari an auction of just

over a million shares that it

agreed to take on via the

recent enhanced share alterna-

tive.

Enterprise Ofi continued to

epjoy the benefits of several

recent buy notes and the price

pushed up 9 to 499p. Hardy (hi,

which announced an oil discov-

ery in Pakistan, added 3 to

176p.

The market was twitchy over

British Gas after a report by a
group of independent gas com-

panies pointed to the effect of a
monopoly keeping the tariffs

up. Its price fell 2% to 325%p.

One analyst also pointed to

some rotational buying moving

through tide sector.

Tobacco and financial ser-

vices group BAT Industries

came under pressure late in

the day after Philip Morris, its

US rival reported a 24.8 per

cent decline in third quarter

income to $971m. The company

blamed lower cigarette prices

brought about by the current

price war in the US market

Shares in BAT gave up 10 to

479p. in trade of 3.4m.

The long awaited announce-

ment of the appointment of

executive directors at interna-

tional trading group Lonrho

was well received by the mar-

ket. Active dealing brought

turnover of 5.6m and the

FT-A AH-Shwu Index

7,560 r-*xr-*r
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lirnom fay :
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shares hardened 2% to 130%p.

Favourable comment on con-

struction and engineering
group Trafalgar House helped
bring about a bounce in the

shares and they moved for-

ward 3 to 88p.

Disappointing figures from
plastics and metal components
group McKechnie brought a
slide in the shares. The 7 per
cent increase in fall year fig-

ures to £24.5m was at the bot-

tom of market expectations

were accompanied by a cau-

tious statement At the day's

worst the shares were down 19

at 426p.

However, discussions with
analysts and general bargain

hunting saw some of the ear-

lier gloom lifted and the shares

closed 13 lower at 432p.

The news that US group Mor-
gan Guaranty Trust had low-

ered its prime lending rate

from 6 to 5^ per cent, along
with general profit-taking

brought a sharp decline in sev-

eral banking stocks.

The biggest fall was seen in

Barclays, where the shares

gave up 16 to 558p in trade of

3.3m. National Westminster
declined 10 to 559p.

Profit downgradings for

HSBC from several brokers to

take account of Monday's £172

court Judgement against its

merchant banking subsidiary

Samuel Montagu, left the
shares trailing 13 to 746p. SG
Warburg was also said to be

cautious on the stock while
James Capel is remains cool

towards the sector as a whole.
The recent profits downgrad-

ing from Strauss Turnbull for

Abbey National continued to
exact a toll on the shares and

they gave up 8 to 414p.

In a quiet property sector,

Hammerson was the main
focus of attention as it

announced the restructuring of
its shares. The details were
well received and the ordi-

nary's advanced 14 to 418p and
tire A’s 5 to 374p.

News that BT could generate
revenue of around £2bn a year
by the end of the d»CGde from
video home entertainment ser-

vices, lifted the shares. Urey
fully-paid closed 5 forward at

464p, the partly’s 6 up at

215%p.
Profit-taking snipped Cable

and Wireless frpclr 22 at 95%),

and Vodafone’s strong run also

ran out of steam, the shares 11

down at 560%p.
Aero - engine maker

Rolls-Royce gave up 4% to

147%p after securities house
BZW was said to have down-
graded profit expectations. Vol-

ume at the close was 4.6m.

Defence stocks remained
under a cloud as worries that

the government would
announce wide ranging
defence cuts In next month's
budget grew. Fears of such a
move were heightened by Mon-
day’s announcement that the
government is to sell two navy
dockyards as part of a drive for

defence savings.

Rumours that a bear story is

stalking PUkingtons moved
through the market although

many industry watchers
seemed to be unaware of Its

nature. The shares slipped 4 to

138p in a volume of 138p.

The results of Wolseley
pleased the market and its

shares gained IS to close at

tinning weakness in the Euro-
pean automotive sector for its

move.
Profit-taking left Airtonrs 5

adrift at 450p. Thorn EMI
remained friendless, off 6 to

908p. Executive buying was
said to have lifted Vardon, up 3
to 109p. Reflection on moves by
Euro Disney to reduce its

labour force left the shares
under a cloud, off 25 to 595p.

Compass Group fell heavily for

the second session running,
losing a further 18 to 552p. The
company was said to be upbeat
in the face of market talk of
margin pressures In the cater-

ing industry.

MARKET REPORTERS;

Joel Kibazo,

Christopher Price,

Christine Buckley.
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Weakness was seen in Vos-
per Thornycroft, which lost 6
to 681p, VSEL, off 2 at 833p.

and Vickers 3 lighter at 151p.

Among motor stocks, Mon-
day’s positive visit to BBA
Group by several analysts
which was initially seen as
positive led to caution yester-

day. BZW was among securi-

ties houses that were cheered
by the visit but analysts at the

securities house yesterday
shaved the 1994 profits esti-

mate by £5m to £75m, though
they left the current year fore-

cast at £60m. BZW cited con-
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EQUITY FUTURES AND

FOOTSIE futures suffered

from directionless trading as

dealers struggled toftnda

dear lead on the outlook for

interest rate cuts or Ore eco-

nomic recovery, writes Chris-

tine Buckley.

The December contract on

the FT-SE 100 opened a little

above the previous nJgws

dose at 3,151, although »™
fairly weak and could only

OPTIONS TRADING

master a short-lived rally.

That was on the back of a

little optimism that downbeat

CBI comments on the retail

sector may force the chancel-

lor of the exchequer’s aim on

interest rates. The high pomt

of the contract was 3,159 m
early trading.

With no strong guidance,

however, the general feeling

remained mixed and the con-

No.8,284 Set by ALAUN
ACROSS

l Brush the suit (6)
4 Can break free to get out,
which is bad (6)

8 Repeat it time and time
again when Tm gone (7)

9 Do try - it is a competition
(7)U Rock music? (6.4)

12 Claimed to have been kept
captive (4)

18 As far as “It’s swing music
he’s famous for" (5)

14 What they do at a dog par-
lour that makes news (8)

16 Back and win a bundle
through “My Mac” (8)

18 Thought to be, at first, con-
fused (5)

20 Animal that ha« potential

killers in retreat (4)
21 Can’t it see it's going

nowhere? (5,5)

23 Having caught the germ,
was furious (7)

24 Mean, twisitng the tail and
rather liking it (7)

25 Escort to quarters, as is

proper (6)

26 Checked back to find the
weight (6)

DOWN
1 Succeeding in getting sillier

by the day! (5)
2 I take part in the exchanges

or invective (7)

3 Going up, yes, but one’s
wrong about their spiral-
ling (2^,4)

5 A desire to be with one (5)

6 What the slow eater needs,
to put a spurt on? (7)

7 A lost stray. Indeed
unhappy (9)

10 Make anti-music (9)

13 See it again in the stars:

“Devious woman who will

betray you" (9)
15 Prompt, whereas the news

channels take an awful
time about (9)

17 Denied the information was
up to date, wrongly (7)

19 laps sealed, not prepared to
inform (5.2)

21 Complain about the French
cricket player (5)

22 Evil, heartless »nri a beast

(5)

Solution 8JS3

tract began to drift down-
wards. Arbitrage positions

were opened and the sellers

moved In. But the selling

brought only a measured fall

in the contract, as most of it

was done by independent trad-

ers and lacked the dont of a
withdrawal by institutions.

By mid-morning the contract

toadied the day’s low of 3,138,

although later on the 3,145

mark proved a support level

and December managed a mod-
erate climb-back by lunchtime.

Its dose of 3,148 was a cou-

ple of points ahead of its fair

value premium to cash, which
is about 15 points. At 7,813

contracts traded, the volume
was in line with recent levels.

Dr the stock options. Land
Securities was the busiest with

4,911 lots traded.

JOTTER PAD
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Dollar recovers against DM
THE US dollar staged a come
back from recent lows against
the the D-Mark yesterday
while the German currency
was weaker in Europe as tech-

nical positions were adjusted,
writes Peter John.
The dollar’s revival began in

New York on Monday, contin-

ued in the Far East and
endured through European
trading hours yesterday. How-
ever, most dealers were at a
loss to find any substance
behind the move. There was a
general acceptance that the
dollar bad reached a support
level which prompted investors
to take their profits and buy
back the US currency.
The correction began with

the Japanese yen against
which the dollar fell to around
Y1Q5 a fortnight ago. On Mon-
day it moved back to the mld-
Y107 level but was unable to
break through YI07.50, seen as
a significant chart level. It

slipped to Y1Q7.05 to the yen
from Y107.45 yesterday as the
rally shifted to Europe.

It rose to DML6440 at best
against the D-Mark, just below
the top of a recent trading
range which begins at
DM1-5880. Mr Paul Chertkow.
global currency analyst at

UBS, said: “Once DML5940 was
tested, the tenor of the markn*

£ IN NEW YORK

changed. There is a feeling

that the gloom has been over-

done. The fundamentals are

pointing to a stranger dollar,

particularly In the light of

speculation of lower rates in

Europe.”
The dollar closed a pfennig

higher in Europe against the
German currency at DM1 £370.

It was also stronger against
sterling for much of the day
hitting $1,4830 to the pound
before rallying in the afternoon

to close at $1.4920, still up from
$1.4980 previously.
Analysts will be SCTUtizdstOg

the UK retail sales figure for

September this morning as the
market becomes increasingly
obsessed with signals that UK
interest rates might soon fall

The D-Mark had benefited
from hedging against lower
Interest rates in Belgium and
France last week and slipped
yesterday as dealers pocketed
profits from the sharp shifts in

the European currencies.

The German Bundesbank

will hold its weekly repurchase

agreement today and there is a
feeling that the central hank

could allow its variable lending

rate to slip by some 5 basis

points to 6.65 per cent While
not significant in itself a lower
repo might pave the way for a
cut in key rates depending on
M3 money supply data this

week.
The D-Mark slipped to

BFr21£2 from BFrZLSS against

the Belgian franc of the

release of details of Belgium’s
social pact on wages and jobs
late yesterday.

It was also weaker against
the Italian lira. Dealers said
that foreign investors had been
buying Kalian equities without
hedging against further falls in

the currency because tbs Ora
had reached a recent low and
that had helped the currency’s
recovery. The D-Mark foil to

L973.80 from L975J30.

Against the French franc,

the D-Mark slipped to
FFI&5320 from FFr3.5350.
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TIGHT conditions prevailed in

the UK money markets yester-

day forcing overnight rates
high and ipfldiflg to significant

late assistance by the Bank of
England- writes PeterJohn.

Dealers said the leading
banka were once again unpre-
pared to release collateral in

the form of bills. There was
some suggestion that issuers of

short-term bills - mainly com-
panies needing to borrow cash
from commercial banks -

might be holding back in the

belief that they will be able to

borrow money at lower rates

soon. As a result, the commer-
cial banks may not have had

enough bills to take up the
Offers Of Rank of England help.

UK dealing tank base tamS&g rata

6 per cant

from January 28. 1993

Belief that base rates are about
to foil was also reflected in the
three-month Interbank rate
which eased slightly.

The daily liquidity shortage
was exacerbated by a large

round of late assistance on
Monday. That was repayable

yesterday when the initial

shortage forecast of £1.25bn

was later revised to £L4bn.

Among the main factors

affecting the position were the

take-up of Treasury Bills and
paper maturing in official

hands, which drained £8S9m,

and Exchequer transactions.

which removed £2S5m. Partly

offsetting these was a foil In

note circulation injecting
£120m into the system.
The Bank of England

provided £21Gm of early
assistance via bills for resale in

equal amounts on November 9

and 10 at 53 per cent. It

provided £l31m later, buying
£12im of band one bank bills at

the established 5% per cent
rate and £L0m of bills for resale
on November 9 and 10 at 58
per cent, and a further £492m
in the afternoon.

It was not until after the
official dose that the shortage
was finally taken out with late

assistance of £&90m at the
customary unspecified rate.

December short sterling
futures, which reflect the
market's view of where rates
will be when the contract
expires on December 15.

remained steady at 9161 ahead
of the latest retail sales figures
today. At that level, the
contract discounts a half-point

base rate cut
French short-term interest

rate futures eased slightly

shortly after the official close.

Mr Jean-Claude Trichet, the
governor of the Bank of
France, said the country was
still committed to a stable
currency and rumours of a
move toward a shift in
monetary policy were false.

The December contract rallied

later to around 9&57.
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?9%
ft5g

34011 Jraprflpe *30 30
10150 tMedGm *41% 41 41%+%
6700 hacoA S5? 5% 5?+%
5800 Janodi *17 16% 17 +»4

166 KenAdds *21% 21% 21%

134611 Labes
Lac Utah

29%
SJ

99 LNarge US28% 28% +%
26600 UUawA *8% 8 8% +%
610756 LflWtwB *9% rh, B -%

1200 LaraOBk $16% 16% 16%

Sites Stock Utfi Law OanCtog

800 LauntaGp Sfl% A% 6%
USD Lbwoiilfar *9% g 9%
8150 Utatm $22 zi% 21% -%

II 11%+%

38304 tonne En aS9 8% 8%

Onex Carp $15%
Odnwa A 524%
PWACorp 66
Pagurian A 220
PaoettaW u*46%
hpaa/s *30
Pam can $12%
PhSjfnv s7
Punerr Mt 29
ftocerfkm u$3l%
PacoM SB%
PwerCwp *18%
PaMfFta *28%

FtetaaiSx
Ren'stace

HepapErt

FOgelEB
HoAigoni
ftgesGoeifl

Mnmans
ffcyjEUtai

RflOakHi

194031 SHtarOnA 58%
326858 ScejsrsRs $14
15600 Sanftnerj *10%

st sii
62 B3 -2

217 230 *2
48 4$% +%
29 30 +%

12% 12% -%
86% 6% -%

5 $X
19 19 -%

2B% 28% -%

7% 7% -%
15 15%
28 26

20% 20%
33% 33% -%
330 335-25
22 22 -4

17% 17%
22% 22% -%
101 101

n sa
-a .a3

Sales Slock Mgn Low (au

6500 SnuaHoB S11 Kft
154352 SeaoranCn *37% 37% 37l

5234 SosCn $74 7% 75

14850 SieflCaoA *43 42% 4

413786 SwittG *8% 8% 8 s

94201 SLSyst SI34 13 13>
573 SNCGnxv *17% 1B% 174

10900 Sonora GU 22 22 2
33100 Snffiwn $18% 16% 16%
24825 Spar Add ifi17% 17% 17% +%

1957420 EMCOA US6% G 6% +%
2547B4 TafcmnEn S30% 29% 291,

567300 TeckB *19% 18% 1

5540 TefcgUw 517% 17 175,

381644 Tela Con *1554 15% 154
74000 Itamm $16% IB1* 151

177«75 Tor Don 6k uSZ1% 21% 211
12082 Tatar B *22% 22 2Z|
96653 Transcan P S2Q% 2S% 20*

213513 Transala *15% 15 151.

5613 7mac *15l2 16% 161:
205544 Treat A 82 76 S

700 UAP A *21 21 Z
996 IMndCorp i£34% 33% 3

171009 IftDomlnd Si 9% ib% 19?
112 IJntn *7% 74 n

25214 WcouyRs *12 11% 11?
193534 WgStcaE 322% 21% 21?
10000 toUGn $38 37% 31

3488 IMCB U$17% 16% 17%
f- to mhg ngna v raancted wthg rfgte

Uw (aowcwg

Kft 10% -%
37% 37% -%
7ja 74 +%
42% 43 -%
6% 8%
13 13% %

164 17% -1%
22 22-3

16% 164 +J4
'7
\

29% 29% -1

18% 19 +%
17 17% +%

15% 15%
1B% 16% +%
21% 21% -%

22 22% %
20% 20? -%

15 15*4 +%
16% 16% +%
76 80 -4

*12 11%
a% 21%
53a 374
17% 16%

M0N7HEAL

4pm doss October 79

27015 BtoCtwePS 512% 12% 12% -%
148239 EhiMb*( SI 6% 16% 16% -%

4600 CamHar SIBlj 16% T6%+%
,5 Ceellertart 15%

49250 S5% 5% 5%+%
B2D0 0TU TranS 511% 11% 11% J,

95520 JsjnCouhi *12% 612 12%+%
7500 MBDDrEu *10% 10% 10%

3382S7 NMOhCHI $10% 10% 10% -%
11500 QMbewA $20 20 20+%

3137 Uma *7% 7% 7%

7PR3R VUeetron *27% 28% 27% -%
TflM Seles B.14&D31 sftMES

|
HIGH LOW

|

365299 4122

G5»SB (217/32)

109.77 5499
(18/HV93) (1/10*1)

1GB398 1232

(IBHS3) wan

A1KTTULIA
M Ontone (l/UBQ

fl IM| p/1/801

AUSTRIA
ten Ampa/isao
TnMUnQnAru

(31/393) (B/4/32)

DJ ha. Oar's 367544 (3S64GS) Low 359592 0588201 [IlMrettM+j Cmedngeg SE pflffla
Bey'S Hgn SS4632 064231) law 361967 (3S18JB1 (UusU]

STANDARD AND POOR’S
4(8.45 48850 46683 4B1j49 48950

twin
53448 53347 52699 522.43 63481

KVSEGonmta znun 26048 258.12 25675

Anwtot Hue 481.10 48323 481.55 4758S

W3U0 Oomnde 78291 717.42 785.41 77897

42995 46850 4.40

(871) (1500031 0«O3
496.48 53481 382

20048 446
(VI) | (1STICKS (25W4Q

48123 2931

OHOM) (VI 2/72)

78742 5487
(15/1 0/93) (31/107?}

FRANCE
VC Grata (31/12*11

«C 40 01/12/87)

C^3MIANY
FflZ AHcn (31/12/58)

Crananta* (1/12/SS

DAX (30/12/87)

20758 20055 2074.1 20629 208590(18011

B739 8884 8817 865.7 B0450 CUB)

41652 41676 40593 40304

10/823 1077-56 101383 103194

137586 139195 137998 136271 138195 (16/10)

337-56 335.78 33412
| 34058 (1W8)

59195 59099 59696 50698

214792 214499 213928 211388

Don Intend Wv. YWd

s « p whow t»v. tm
9 6 P M. P/E ado

ywrago (approx^
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ywr ago (apprmj

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS

CNcnp
MBA
Hm Step

Tsetonos

hhm, On
IMM Monts

Ftar Union

cca» Hamath
eyefer

BWMnarfca

Stocks Closing Change
traded pxtao on day

6902900 35% - 1%
5988900 32% +1%
4.484900 12% - %
4991.100 55 + 1%
490)900 36% - %
3901100 53% %
3991900 41 - %
3951900 34% • 1%
2962400 53% * 1

2961,500 43% - 1%

TRADING ACTIVITY
t Volume A

HtafokSE
tarn

NASDAQ

NYSE

tana Traded

Man
Fata

MNIonB
Oor 18 Oct 15 Oct 14

321922 358.BOB 351985
24058 42.469 24921

M 388802 382.755

2956 2917 2935
1921 1902 1.173

1963 802 906

573 613 556

163 167 152

22 14 23

Kaao Seao Ba* (3U7M4)

najwi
HQ Oteta (4/1/8M

ITALY
Bnca Cm tat (1972)W Grata (4/1/03)

JAPAN
tttei (66/43)

Trfqm SE (DIM M/1*8)
2nd! SBdUl (4/1*8)

MALAYSIA
n*E Conpeaw (4M*n

NETHBttJUBS
CBS 1Ufci8«4End 1983)

CBS A 3» (End 1BB3)

NORWAY
Qdo SE PM (2/1/8!)

782X8 nano
224080 (18/101

203132 pan ll)

Bonn (isnog

175(84 (10/8)

fEffffi ppffl)

136090 HUB)

tlx* Coop (2/1/851

BOOTH ATINCA
jse em paia/m
JSE hdnM CBW7S
SOOTH KOREA-
KHM Cam &. M/VBOI

SPAM
ItodU SE (30/12*9

100258 flaw

218795 21752

17509? 17070 17009 17HL0
45190? 45149 45209

74194 747.l9t 73437 73727

30081

13979 13819 13888

39540 (1V1II

259.10 nenn

219795 (18/1*

55587 (18/10)

209800 (30/7)

471090 fJT)

149590 (13/1)

5B4.70 nan)

30020 (14/1)

71205 (15/1)

112546 (4/1)

26190 14/1)

84110 C2/1J

<7124 (13/1)

177221 (29/1)

59892 (14/11

168430 114/11

151890 (13/1)

543790 (4/1)

117199 (19/101

44633(6/1)

90290 (11/11

16267.45 C5/1)

125098 psni
1861.72 (28/11

295.70(4/1)

19890 (13/1)

88991(27/11

127095 (4/1)

39410 (IVII

30498(30*)

139780 (W1H

Oct Oct Oct Oct 19M
IS 14 13 HIGH LOW

30&.1E 2005.18 2SB79E 2941.15 314994 HOT) 34931 pull
41897 41I2S0 414590 411180 418970 (lBflOJ 327580 (71/1)

199149 196118 196190 19X.7S 188149 flB/10) 172097 *V1)

HpMd PIU pilWHJ 397519 4081^7 402527 401487
|

501328 (7*41

THABJWD
Banpnk SET (30H/7S 118095 115080 115496 113799 [ 116085 (19/10)

807.10 nsn*

Ews Top-100 (284990) 115232 115591 114597 113191 I 11H81 (IBnq

~SAn&7 (kata Ifc Titan Mta Mo 4031.16. Ima Qm Ea 73487.

V Sot*cl B offieU «SciMm. t Carmen. XMWM N 1500 BHT.

BQSB3 gm

21580(4/1)

87*10 gyp

90(80 nr/1)

87970 (11/1)

308943 (W1

1

81994 Htf)

48900 (13/1)

882.73 (13/7)

Bat akes d d Menn ICO wapC MSTaU BB29 HEX Cm. Ml Gn. CAC49 End Tm-ICB, EE0 QmM an DU -

1909 JSf &m - 255.7, rc 26Mm - 2SU ta taa* a Onhay ad WN| - m. # OfewL M ItaoH*

IS THISYOUROWN COPY
OF THE FINANCIAL TIMES?

Or do you rely on seeing someone else’s? Every day the FT reports on the topics

that matter to people doing business every day, in and from Europe.

We cover the latest European, U.S. and international news, and analyse the impli-

cations from a European perspective. In fact you'll find far more than finance in the FT.

No surprise then, dial the Financial Times is read by over four times as many

senior European businessmen and women as any other international newspaper.*

Make sure you’re one of them by gening your own copy of the newspaper

delivered daily to your office. -sotoebksiwi

Td. CtOta H»n, Fiu«tu4Tmc'(E*ropcl(joibH
i
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SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY SUBSCRIPTION.

TWELVE FREE ISSUES
DELIVEREDTOYOUROFFICE
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FAR MORE THAN FINANCE.
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4pm das* October 19

IBB
Mflb 1m Stock

*% IlftAAflCerp IMS 15681 151 13% 13% 13
•Sft 13ft A L Uda A W8 M 28 3532 15% 14% 14»ft 13ft A L LAs A MB 1.2 2B 3532 1ft 14%
87*4 54%AW toe 1.(0 15 22 1519 §4% 53%
72% 5ftAHR 175091 B7ft 08%
3% 1%/WC 13 419 ft 3%

51*9 29% ASA 200 4J 30 738 4ft fl
38% 22ft AtattLsfi OGB 25 17 8209 2% 27b
12% S%AMUPr 050 55 3 24 8% dB%

8% Acpteeta

66% 4ft Ad Man 100 01 627 S
32 ft 17ftAdMfauP 3X0154 711382 20^

7% 3% Mm* ftp 016 01 13 Ml 15
24% 14% Alta he 006 05 17 125 15?
51% 41%«BgonAOn 129 14 10 SluSlJ
64% 43% Aetna LI 17B 43 44 1694 iti
3* Ml} Aflac 040 12 15 1456 31’

22% 16%Attnansoo 088 08 8 2403 19^

7% ft ABbot Ire 4 106 3)
48% 24ftArnOm 092 13 18 4957 401'

2ft 18% AktnsRt 030 M
43% ift Manioc
15% IftAMBsn 1 .7211.4

lOft 1DTAWM8.16 8.16 7.7

49 49%

f'%15% 15%
51 51%

6ft
3ft
18% 1

dft
40

25% ..

107102% AM) 128C 7JB 7.1 z2010
18 12% AUaAk mo M 2 38 1

10 14% Atomy kit 035 19 60 73 18% T7% 18
29% 20% ACliuB 026 15 15 139 21 % 21 21% +%
25% 17AKUwA CL26 19 13 1247 1ft 17% 17% -ft

29% Z3%AHUWN 036 M 20 3474 2ft 2ft 2S>2 -%
21% 165 Alan Atom 030 10 31 1966 20% 2ft 20% -%
50% 3ftAkOSUod 096 11 19 319 45% 44% 45% +ft
3ft 19% Atafimm OSD 2.1 6 590 29% ffl% 29% -1%
28% 19% Alev Alex 1.00 6.1 21 831 21% 19% 19% -1%
24% 17 AteghLud 048 13 22 1595 21% 20% 21% +%
6G5 485 Aletfi Row 124 19 16 443 55% 5*% 55% +*2
46 29 Alton Gp US 40 11 4ft 43% 4ft

2ft 125 Aden cm 024 1.1 22 3219 24% 21% 22% -2%
2ft 2ft Atorgn 040 IX 131179 21% 21% 215 ft
27% 16ft Afcea Cap 1.40 51 20 584 27% 28% 26% -%
1ft 85 AlheeO 018 1.9 254 ft ft ft
25% IftAMMtfi 089 14 15 35 U2ft 25% 2ft
745 67% AM Ski 1.16 IX 17 2027 73% 72% 72% -1%
11% ft MstMmTr 078 09 156911% 11% 11%
ft 7%AMK0p 083 71 401 ft ft 8%
10% 8% AROMne 072 7.7 138 9% 9% 9%
10% 8ft ABdtehC 080 53 21 10% 10 1ft
32% 23AMOp 080 18 21 1915 29% 28% 29 -%
7% 35 DMA 131047 4% 4% 4%
78% 59AWH 140 137G3 3334 B9 87 68% ft
47% 19% Aba Qj A 2E3S31 25% 2ft
12% iftAmGoitoc 096 &t 225 11% 11%

B ft An Pradl 024 12 28 89 7% 7% 7%
2ft 16A0B 040 14 7 2048 22% 22% 22% %

s a
10 1ft

28% 29
ft ft

46 29 AMn 6p 1-75 4 J> 11 4ft
29% 125 Aden On 024 1.1 22 3219 24%
SftZftAkrgn 040 14 131179 215
27% lft AtoceCap 1X0 52 20 584 27%
10% ftAMcaO 018 1.9 254 ft
25 ft 18ft AtdHtfi 089 14 15 35 iCSft

745 57% AM SM 1.16 18 17 2027 73%
11 % 9% AMMmir 078 09 158811%
85 7% AMncOp 083 71 401 ft
10% 8% AROMne 072 7.7 138 9%
10% 85 AMlktoe 080 19 21 lft
32% 23 AMCrp 0X0 18 21 1915 29%
7% 3% AJhredB 131047 4%
78% 59 AtXta 1 .G0 137G3 3334 B9
47% 19% AbaDlA 26 3531 25%
12% 105 AflSrntoe 096 &1 225 115

B ft Ain facto 014 12 28 89 7%
2ft IGAfOB 040 11 7 2048 22%
10% B% Aimx GoM 008 1.1 9 867 7%
22% 15%AmcwJW 048 15 12 31 18%
56% 43V Amerada Ha 080 1.1 431148 53%
10% ftABAQR 048 49 281 9%
2ft 14% Am Bank* 002 01 33 9724 2ft
40% 28% An Brands 1-97 5.7 8 1EC4 34%
21% Iftwfluial* 050 Ifl 11 25 16%21% 14% (W BUM M 050 19 It 25 1ft lft 1ft

31 21%AMBUM 075 13 13 163 22% 22% 22%
ft 7% Am Cap hex 077 07 177 75 7% 75
215 20 Anl Cap Bd 1.54 7J 36 85 20% 20*2 20%
24 20% ft* Cap« 1 1.08 4.6 0 14 23% 23% 23%

58% 46 An tyanamd 1.75 10221 SZ43 U59% 57% 57%
40% 32 AmBfan 2-40 01 IS 3848 39% 39% 39%
3ft 22% AOEipraa 1X0 10 3315189 34% 33% 33%
36% Z7% An Bart Co 1.10 14 12 3625 32% 32% 32%
95 8% AmGortta 077 ai 173 ft 9% 9%
28 IBft AO WhPr 124 00 9 291 2B% 2ft 28%

25% 18% Am Harftos 060 10 13 371 20% 19% 19%
B9 85% Am Hama ft 194 45 13 3426 83% 91% 82%
2% 2 As) Honan 075333 9 25 2% 2% 2%

ira% 73% Anar hfl 040 04 IS
12% 11 AfflQgptoc 1J» 05
57% 37% AaPraadt OBO 1.1 11
B% BftAmSMEs 050 17 6
2% lAm&bBd 0

48% 38% AmStaiaa 090 13 12
66 50% ATST 132 12 20

17% 12% AlMMitoC
59% 48% Amoco
10% 6% Amocafa
Th 2% Arm toe

355 29% AmaauOi
4% 2%Anaeamp

51 % 25% Anretara

2815% AntesDw
27% 22% Angelica

075333 9 25 2% 2% 2%
040 04 IB 5885 92% 91% 91% ft
TJX) 05 81 11% 11% 11% ft
OBO 1.1 11 1T3 52% 52% 52%
050 07 6 30 8% 8% 8% ft

0 34 1% 1% 1% -%
OBO 13 12 1119 415 fl <1% -%
132 12 20 IB48S 695 58% 59ft ft

22% 1ft Am War 5* 125 07 4 q22% 21% 21 %
32% 24% An War 1X0 3X 14 87 31 3ft 30%

Anutfcch 188 42 17 1770 885 855 86%
Amuanta 128 15 14 19 36% 36% 36%
AlMfektoc 068 42 18 72 14 135 14
Aram 220 IB 163175 67% 585 57
AmpcrfM 020 10 16 64 8% 6% ft
Amrahc 012 17 6 140 3% 9% 3%
Aimafltl 1.16 19 10 891 2ft 29% 29%
Anacamp 11 842 3% 3 3%
Anartortt 030 07 43 12K 46% 45% 45%
tatajDw 2611482 22% 19% 21%
Angatoa 094 18 22 71 25% 24% 24%
Anhafadi 1.44 10 13 5688 465 48% 48%
ANRPpaF* 187100

t%AnM> 15 468 31% 31% 31%
UAnmonyh 044 18 18 23 18 15% 15%

_ 58Am top 120 13 17 319 54% 53% 53%
33% 17% Apache Crp 028 12 30 4281 27% 26*2 285

11 9%Aea*MnFa 077 72 179 10% 10% 10%
1«5 ft AM 46 370 14% 14 14
105 lOOApptoPwPr 112 72 7100 1025 1075 1W5
14% SAnMUag 3 715 6% 6 B
1B% 1ft Aflpl fa A 012 17 22 34 18 17% 18
28% 20 AitMrikn 010 05 14 4873 22% 22 22%
47% SSftAmChSMl 150 19 18 323 43% 42*!

1ft 7% Adda 028 13 27 1108 8% 8% 8%
43% 36%AM»PI 100 7.1 85 42% 41 42
50% 42%ftmCO 40P 4J50 00 7100 50 SO 50
ft 4% Arm toe 12S40 5% 5% 5%

27% 21 ArraCOlIP 110 17 2 24% 24% 24%
45ft 28ft ftnttong 120 28 24 1821 4ft 43% 4ft
<3% 20% AirauEUe IB 5822 37% 35% 3ft
6% 3Am Grp 0 175 uB% 55 6
37% 255 AntriH 076 23 13 916 26% 28 28
2ft 16% AsUPOlac 040 ZJ 7 647 17% 17% 17%
31 % 22 AMMCoal 040 1j4 22 202 28% 28 26
35% 24% AMMO 1JXI 19 87 2257 35% 34% ,35

12% Ada Pae F x 009 04 408 21% 20% 2ft
2% Asaattoir 040145 0 264 2% 2% 2%

25% Am Nt Gas 012 03 26 6 39% 38% 39%
125 Atom 130 S3 27 in 18 17% 18
50% Afl Rtt 2 180 1.1 2 265 265 2B5
38% AMa tor 108 17 19 199 3ftd36% 36%
ftAdntoSm 040 33 13 11 irtft 10% 10%
ZlftMtaEff 1-54 18 15 357 23% 22% 23%
107% AO Ml ISO 43 14 2048112% 112% 112%
2% Ate 15 164 35 3% ft
22ft Atmos Engy 138 43 IS 58 30% 30 30
7% AtoedaADB 833 15 14 465 9% 9% ft
ftAuMMd 21 185 16% 16 16%
11%Avgat 040 10 38 571 20% 19% 19%
ft AoahtoFd 002 03 204 io 95 ft
465 AulomOato 052 1.0 24 1270 525 52% 52%

ZAwtonE© 2 59 ft ft ft
16ft Amoko 044 11 23 202 21% 30% 21

29 Ami he 080 1.6 19 824 375 37 37

10 ft AdnUSOB
2ft 71% Aft*: E«
127% 107% AS Ml
5% 2% Ate

ft AudbAM
11% Ate*

3 J -%
17% 17% ft
28 28 Jj

34% ,35 -%

3B% 39% %
17% 19 *h

10% ft
23% ft

56% 465 AutomOato 052 1.0 241270
4% 2 talon Ear 2 SB
2ft 18% Anon 044 11 23 202
42% 29 Amt toe 090 1.6 19 824

64% 49% Avon PnxS 1X0 3X 1415443

1ft U% topfci top
m 49% -1%

14 85 15% 1ft 15%

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE C TjTTH3£

ate
«. « a ton Pm.

to % e am mm ton Onto Ctere

6% 67 +1%
ft 3% -3

IP

104 73 26 2206
019 25 32 63
030 53 5 202

375 32 BCE 234 73 26 2208 33% 3ft 3ft
8% 5% BET ADR 018 25 32 63 75 7% 7%
ft ft Baton 020 51 5 202 3% 3% 3%
195 17 B#wFBfl 040 21 423 19% 19 19
2J% 1ft Bator IMh 048 23 73 6646 23% 22% 225
ZSft 19% Baktor Be 040 15 22 189028% 2ft 2ft
37% aft Bad top 134 45 14 458 27% 27% 27%
12% 6 04* Ufa 188 4738 10% eft 10%
Z7% 22% Bate 6BE 1.48 53 15 3377 28% 2ft 2ft
13% ftBattteQI OBO 43 15 778 12% 12 12%
40% 38 Banc 0na 134 11 1414409 40% 39

’ -
23*2 11% Bmcftah 8 24 23 22
Z7% 2Q%&«aB8 ¥ 1.17 45 9 179 26% 28 2ft
1ft 12% BuwCartH 088 53 7 78 18 14% 14%
53% (OBapHanO 1X6 13 91202 43 41% 41%
2% 1% Buclcas 40 177 1% 1% 1%
00% 44% BdidBO toe aes 13 18 85 54% 5ft 53%
55% 4ft BenkAatca 1.40 13 814816 <3% 4ft 42%

91 71 Bank BM 556 02 2 89% Sft Bft
29% 20% Bd* Goto 040 17 10 5955 24 2ft 2ft
49% 40%BkBMhlP 104 02 11 49 49 49

62% 50% Bar* New Y 130 14 10 5200 5ft 52% 52%
50 4ft BteAmA 125 85 60 49% 49% 4ft
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Continental bourses consolidateUS stocks mixed in

midsession trading

Wall Street

US share prices were mixed in

moderate trading yesterday as

investors struggled to digest

the implications of good eco-

nomic news, higher bond
yields and the latest quarterly

earnings, writes Patrick
Harverson in New York.

At lpm. the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was up 5.59

at 3,647.90. The more broadly

based Standard & Poor's 500

was 0.50 lower at 467.95, while

the Amex composite was down
2.62 at 478.48, and the Nasdaq
composite down 5.63 at 777.28

on profit-taking. Trading vol-

ume on the NYSE was 164m
shares by 1 pm.

In recent weeks secondary
and broader indices have out-

performed the Dow as inves-

tors searched for inexpensive
stocks and shied away from
the shares of companies whose
earnings are tied closely to eco-

nomic cycles. This trend
pushed the S&P 500, the Ames
composite and the Nasdaq

composite to record highs,

while the Dow stayed below its

all-time peak.

hi the last two days, how-

ever. the trend has been
reversed, with Dow stocks far-

ing well and secondary and
other issnns failing from their

recent summits. This partly

explains why Dow and cyclical

stocks were mostly firmer by

early afternoon yesterday as

the shares of mid-sized and
small companies and growth-

oriented technology firms lan-

guished.

Another reason why the
markets foiled to make a deci-

sive move in any direction yes-

terday was the conflicting

Influences of good economic
news - housing starts rose

strongly in September - and
higher bond yields. Also, the

latest round of corporate earn-

ings reports were a mix of the

good and the bad.

Among individual stocks,
Philip Morris fell $1% to $52%
in volume of 2.3m shares after

the group announced a 25 per
cent drop In net income for the

Brazil ahead in early trading as Mexico declines
BRAZIL was stronger at midsession, with the

Bovespa index in S3o Paolo up 2.7 per cent,

following a fall of some 9.5 per cent on Monday.
Observers said that equities were likely to

remain volatile over the next few days.

Telebras, the telecoms group, was one of the

day’s gainers, rising 2.8 per cent
Mexico eased on profit-taking, having set

record highs in three consecutive sessions. The
IPC index was down 5.93 at 1,985.68.

Stocks have risen steadily over the past two
weeks as investors have been drawn to an
undervalued equity market and as the Nafta no
longer appeared to be a paralysing force.

The market was led lower by Telmex, which
lost ground in New York dealings.

Greek equities weather
change of government
Kerin Hope on the mood in post-election Athens

T he Athens stock market
has weathered last

week's change of gov-
ernment in Greece with unex-
pected resilience.

The opposition socialists' vic-

tory in the October 10 general

election provoked a rush of
gloomy economic predictions.

Some appeared to be confirmed
when Mr Andreas Papandreou,
the new prime minister,
declared that the planned sale

of 49 per cent of OTE, the state

telecommunications monopoly,
was being called off.

Cancellation will mean reve-

nue losses amounting to more
than Di300bn ($1.2bn), bringing

the government's borrowing
requirement for 1993 to around
13 per cent of GDP, against a
target of 10.8 per cent
The sale of a 35 per cent

stake in OTE to a foreign tele-

coms operator was forecast to

raise at least Dr220bn, while
the flotation of another 14 per
cent on the bourse had been
unofficially valued at Dr90bn.
Since plunging some 14 per

cent after the election was
announced, the index has
climbed back steadily, closing

yesterday at 852.

Although the market has
foiled to match Its midsummer
peak, when it reached 955, it is

still 28 per cent up Grom the

start of the year.

Buying from abroad contin-

ues to drive equities, as local

investors find interest rates

averaging close to 20 per
cent on short-term Treasury
bills a more attractive prop-
osition. Some European insti-

tutional investors cashed in

their gains when the elec-

tion was called, but US fund
managers continued buying.

Mr Dimitris Verroiopoulos,
an analyst at Alpha Brokerage,

said: “Greek equities are good
value, with p/e ratios at 10 to

13 per cent, compared to other

emerging markets."

The market's confidence is

based on the assumption that
the new government will main-
tain its predecessor's commit-
ment to reducing Inflation and
the public sector deficit under

Greece
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the Maastricht requirements
for European economic union.

Analysts also seem con-
vinced that the socialists will

reverse their privatisation pol-

icy, at least where partial flota-

tions of state enterprises are
concerned, in order to raise

funds for investment
Mr John Markopoulos, chair-

man of Sigma Securities, said:

"Our perception is that the
government will soon be need-
ing cash for OTE's modernisa-
tion programme. The con-
straints on public spending
will oblige them to turn to the

stock market, and we expect a
minority stake in the company

to be floated next year.”

The optimistic mood is

underpinned by anticipation of

a flood of ESC funding for infra-

structure projects, starting

early in 1994. With EC inflows

expected to total between
EculTbn and Ecu20bn over the
next six years, construction,

cement and building equip-

ment companies should bene-

fit Three construction compa-
nies, likely candidates for

contracts to be awarded under
the new EC binding package,

are seeking listings next
month. Aegek is to raise

Drl.9bn, Proodeftiki DiU.lbn
and Thexneliodomi Drl.Sbn
through the bourse.

Given these companies’ pros-

pects for growth, and the small
size of the issues, demand is

expected to be lively. However,

so long as interest rates stay

high, the outlook is less prom-
ising for bigger companies con-

sidering large rights Issues.

First-half profits were lower

than forecast, even in the food

sector where the recession had
previously made little impact
on sales. In the banking sector,

where steady if unspectacular

gains were recorded, caution
prevails.

C ommercial Bank, the
second-largest state

bank, covered a Dr45bn
of a planned DrSObn rights
issue launched last month,
with many small shareholders

said to be reluctant to partici-

pate. Following the election,

Credit Bank, the country’s
largest private bank, decided
to postpone a Dr30bn rights

issue which included a sizeable

tranche offered to institutions

abroad.

third quarter and warned
about further difficulties in the

fourth quarter.

Citicorp rose $% to $3614 in

volume of 3m shares on news
of a sharp improvement In

third quarter earnings to 97

cents a share. Other banks
were also higher on strong

quarterly results, including

Wells Fargo, which jumped

$2% to $119% and Chemical
Banking, up at $42.

A range of industrial stocks

lifted the Dow, among them
Caterpillar, up $1% at $82%,

Goodyear Tire & Rubber, up
$154 at 846% and Sears, Roe-

buck, up 31% at $57.

Canada

TORONTO eased further in

quiet midday trading as broad-

based profit-taking took most
sectors lower.

The TSE-300 composite index

fell 11.62 to 4,177.09 in turnover

of 27.2m shares valued at

C$273m. Declines led advances

345 to 271, with 290 stocks flat.

MANY of the continent’s

bourses took a breather yester-

day from the bull run. writes

Out Markets Staff.

FRANKFURT took a pause

from its record breaking ways
with most analysts comment-

ing that the current rally still

has a long way to go. Opinion

remained divided as to

whether the Bundesbank
would cut interest rates at its

regular council meeting tomor-

row. Some commentators said

yesterday that they believed a

cut would not happen until the

release of M3 and inflation

data, due out over the next few

days; and that November was
the most probable date for an
announcement
The DAX index moved from

an intraday low of 2,021 to

close down 6.56 at 2,026.76,

Turnover was DM9.8bnbn, with
institutional funds reported to

have stayed on the sidelines.

In a day bereft of corporate

news BMW staged a turn-

around with a gain of DM12 to

DM613: the stock has been lag-

ging behind other motor sector

shares.

In contrast Volkswagen shed
DM7.00 to DM375.20 and Daim-
ler DM6.50 to DM740.00.

PARIS staged firm although

turnover slipped back from the

level seen at the start of the

week. The CAC-40 index added

2L33 to 2,147.32, after a day’s

high of 2,150 and a low of 2J37.
Turnover was estimated at

FFr3.3bn after Monday's
FFr45bn.
EuroDisney shed a farther

FFrL55 to FFrSLBS as selling

appreciated after its recent
news of job cuts. James Capel

in London commented that
while the redundancy scheme

will have a one off negative
impact on profits, the news
had already been largely dis-

count^. “The more pressing
problem is Us future funding,"

the brokers said.

Bouygues was down FFr4 at

FFr708 ahead of reporting a
first half profit of FFr79m
against FFrlOSm in the same
year ago period after the close
of trading:

Elf Aquitaine regained
FFr4.10 to FFr438.10 as it

announced that it was plan-
ning to restart production at
its Nigerian facility.

AMSTERDAM remained in
positive territory with the CBS
Tendency index at one point
going reaching a new record
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high
,
before closing 0.4 higher

at 1324.

Akzo was one of the day’s

main loSGTS, falling FI 2.40 QT

FI 184.40, as some investors

booked profits after reaching a

new record high on Monday.

ZURICH encountered profit-

taking after its run of seven

consecutive record highs, and

the SMI index finished 2.9

lower at 2,660.7 as some of the

early losses were pared.

NestlS continued as the most

activeley traded stock, adding

SFR2 to SFrl.174.

CS Holding, whose shares

are viewed by some analysts as

undervalued, rose SFrl5 to

SFr3,365.

MILAN turned lower, the

market held back by the bur-

den of cash cans during the

. *15.87 inwdr 10° m ' 141066 -

current trading month, and tne

Comit index eased 0.94 to

rgCJM

Ftat fell L145 or 3.6 per cent

to L8J355: the shares had risen

by 10 per cent rise over the

previous two sessions since its

rights issue began.

Against the downward trend,

the new Femizzi shares add®1

Ll,533 to L51.278 after their

recent sharp fells. Montedison

rose Lll to L837.30.

VIENNA was modestly

firmer with some profit-taking

in evidence. The ATX uid&s

put on 0.67 points to 1,07823

with Flughafen Wien down

Schl3 at Sch53L
COPENHAGEN put on

another 023 in the KFX index

to 100.79 but Sophus Berendsen

built on Monday's fall, off a

further DKr2 to DKWffj

jug the nnTwitw*Tnfl?t _
was reducing to stake, “fa

ppnfnkil of the URL .

STOCKHOLM gave way to

profit-taking which left the

AffSrsvSrlden index OSfower

at 1,397.0-in heavy tratflng; -

The market had opened firm

before a wave of seflhy fa

Astra and Ericsson sharasr sent

the market lower.

Ericsson B shares retreated

SKr9 to SKr467 white Alter A
shares slipped SKr2 to SMo.

Interest rate sensitive banks

and insurers put in a betisr

performance. S-E Baakte. &
chares added to S&S7.
BRUSSELS saw profiWafcfag

which left the Bel-20 index &&
lower at L375-66 in taxnome.ji

BFr2.16bn- Analysts fcefim
that talks on the sodal pect,

which are scheduled to begfa

in coming days are uhhksdy. fa

have much impact on thein&
keL However, they added Oat
foreigners were likely to tote
ready to pick up shares If

gian investors became se&ej

due to fears about the oatcoofa

of the talks.

Written and edited fay *hii ifa,

and Michael Morgan.

ASIA PACIFIC

Hong Kong pauses after 20.9 per cent surge
. Communications Inc in the US, Y30 to YL510 and Kyosan Elec- ever, he believed that US and

:

.

Takvo lost ground. Nippon Ttetegranh trie, another railway signal Japanese investors remained The Straits Tim mqusaifi
Tokyo

SHARE prices remained almost
flat after a volatile session
dominated by public fund and

arbitrage buying and profit-

taking by dealers, writes Emiko
Terozono in Tokyo.

The Nikkei average lost 220
at 20,069.91 after a low of
20,042.40 in the morning and a
high of 20,204.02 in the after-

noon session.

The index firmed immedi-
ately after the opening on pub-

lic fund buying, and declined

thereafter before rising again

on purchases by arbitrageurs.

After peaking in the afternoon,

dealers, who built up long posi-

tions together with buying by
public funds, liquidated posi-

tions as other institutional

investors were reluctant to fol-

low suit.

Volume was 208.7m. shares,

against 218m. Losers led gain-

ers by S9S to 323, with 244

issues unchanged, and the
Topis index of all first section

stocks shed 4.23 to 1,644.46. In

London the ISE/Nikkei 50
index edged up 0.71 to 1,280.94.

Traders said that while
investors were unwilling to

take short positions by sell-

ing stock, many were still

reluctant to buy shares due to

the prolonged recovery of the

economy.
Financials, telecommunica-

tions and non-life insurance
stocks were the leading losers

of the day.

Profit-taking left Daiwa Secu-

rities down Y40 at Y1.400 after

having been recently bought
on its upward revision of
interim earnings. Other bro-

kers also weakened, with
Nomura Securities receding
Y40 to Y1.9S0 and Nikko Secu-
rities Y10 to Y1.200.

The telecom sector, which
had risen on the merger
between Bell Atlantic and Tele-

SOUTH AFRICA
GOLD shares saw strong early

gains cut bade by the close as

the bullion price failed to hold
overnight levels, but the index
still finished 43 ahead at 1,750.

The industrial index gained 5

at 4,519 and the overall index
added 15 at 3.916.
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Australia (69} 155.21 +02 153.61 105.42 13129 166.19 +05 321 154.83 151.77 104.77 12956 155.45 15551 11729 11097
Austria (17) . 184.47 +2.0 18257 12529 15004 155.79 +2.7 121 18057 177.30 122>10 15152 151.69 184.47 131.16 15071
Belgium (42) . . 152.91 +02 15134 103.85 12924 134.44

.
+05 428 152.61 14959 10326 12010 133.61 156.76 131.19 13748

Canada (107} 129.97 +0.6 128.63 8827 109.93 12459 +02 2.71 129.16 126.61 87.40 10041 124.49 13028 111.41 113.85

Denmark (32) 235.98 -0.3 233.53 16027 199.59 212.13 +02 127 238.70 23252 160.17 19068 211.43 239.12 185.11 195.46
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357.10 +3.6 353.42 24254 302.07 354.19 +3.6 223 344.73 33751 23327 28927 341.91 357.10 21082 251.57

Ireland (14) 17224 -0.1 17047 11659 14559 16825 +0.6 323 172.40 108.98 11856 144.71 167.18 174.60 12028 13057
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(VmwmTntfffltinna Tnr in the US,
lost ground. Nippon Telegraph
and Telephone declined
Y16.000 to Y894.000 alter three

consecutive days of gains, and
DDI slipping Y50.000 to Y6.73m
on the second section.

Other telecom linked issues

were also easier, with Oki Elec-

tric, the day’s most active

issue, down Y1 to Y562 and
Fujitsu losing Y4 to Y863.

Entertainment related stocks

retreated on reports that police

were investigating Heiwa, a
pachinko (Japanese pinball)

machine mairar listed on the

second section, for Illegally

modifying its game machines.
Heiwa fell Y140 to Y4.100 and
Sega Enterprises, which sup-

plies electronic games to
Heiwa, lost Y30 to Y9.870. Kon-

ami, another video machine
maker, declined Y130 to Y3j870.

JR East linked stocks gained

ground. Nippon Signal rose

Y30 to YL510 and Kyosan Elec-

tric, another railway signal

maker, firmed Y10 to Y1.280.

In Osaka, the OSE average

dipped 45.84 to 22,199.95 in vol-

ume of 17.5m shares.

Roundup

MANY Pacific Rim markets
took a pause after the record-

breaking runs of recent days.

HONG KONG gave up 1.9 per

cent after the bull run that has

seen a cumulative rise since

September 28 of 20.9 per cent
The Hang Seng index relin-

quished 169.72 to 8,861.41 in

turnover that dipped to
HK$9.04bn from Monday's
record HK$lO20bn.
Mr Michael Franklin of

James Capel commented that

the market had begun to look

vulnerable to a short-term con-

solidation when the index
breached the 9,000 IeveL How-

ever, he believed that US and

Japanese investors remained

enthusiastic and would con-

tinue to provide liquidity for a

further advance.

MANILA declined for the

first time in eight days, the

composite index shedding 28.96

to 2,158.99 as PLDT lost 30

pesos to 1,820 pesos.

TAIPEI fell 25 per cent in

reaction to news that the

Finance Ministry and ruling

party legislators had agreed to

delay consideration of a stock

transaction tax cut until Janu-

ary. The weighted index ended
91.92 off at 3,970.18.

AUSTRALIA was dragged
lower by industrial stocks and
a weaker futures market The
All Ordinaries index slipped

10.0 to 2,075.5.

SINGAPORE saw an end of

the record-setting run of the
previous six sessions after

heavy selling of Malaysian

stocks traded over the cotmtaL

The Straits Times Industrial

index lost 7.88 at 2J.Q82S. >.

KUALA LUMPUR reboittde&

strongly during the afternoon

as investors returned to seek

bargains after Monday^ ISflk

The composite index dosed
11.63 ahead at 926.16.

BOMBAY traded higher fa
special trading sessfrm. afMj
the resolution of the brokets?

strike which had kept the na&
ket closed for the previous fami

trading days. The BSE 3Q4fafar
index added 9.37 at 2,72029. iv
KA&ACHI rose sharply to

response to Ms Benazir Bhut-
to's return as prime minister,

writes Fortum Bokhari. .

The KSE-100 index advanced
16.58 to 1,450.33.

Ms Bhutto is expected to ceo-.

tinue with a recent package
economic reforms whichLim
introduced by Mr Moeen Qofa
Shi, the interim premier-

THIS ANNOUNCEMENT APPEARS AS A MATTER OF RECORD ONI Y
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Limitless possibilities from
new box of risk-management tricks

Page 2

The development of derivatives

business has become the most
important strategic goal of the 1990s
for banks and securities houses with
global ambitions. Tracy Corrigan
examines one of the most dynamic

^
growth areas in financial markets

Moving on to
centre stage
ONLY three years into the

'

decade, the 1990s are already
being dubbed the decade of
derivatives. Virtually all
banks, securities houses and "•

other financial institutions
with international ambitions ' .

' ’

have identified the derivatives ^Hk MjttL -,na»
market as. a crucial strategic
area.

Non-finanria? companies are * ?
making increasing' use of deriv-
atives to hedge their exposure -

:

to foreign exchange and inter- JUS -

est rate fluctuations. Slower off

the mark, institutional inves-

teas am also starting to warm Hmwl

to derivative instruments, it Y :H
which can be particularly use- ’*•. <

ful for asset allocation. U ' 11
At the same time, the new Wtl * / 1 1

emphasis on derivatives Is hav- \ \ JS5 II
ing a strong impact cm other -2 J - flEEI"

•

It
areas within the banking and Patrick da Safait-Aignsn: the pace
securities business, fuelling, of animation wffl remain Mgh

jjor example, advances in tech-

hology, and causing hanks to Futures and options listed on
reassess their attitudes to risk, exchanges are standardised

'fa “The strategic question to contracts, based on an underly-
“ ask .about any bank right now ing market, which are traded

is: have they embraced deriva- on and cleared through an
lives? And if not, have they exchange,
found anything else to embrace Over-the-counter products,
instead?

1
’ says one analyst .such as swaps and options, can

The market has already be tailored to suit a particular

come through a period of rapid user's needs, and are bilateral

development The notional agreements between two sepa-

amount of futures contracts rate counterparties,

traded annually on the world ‘s There are now: liquid fixtures

exchanges -is around contracts,based on most of the
STMO.OOOfan, while the notional world’s huge stock and bond
amount . of over-the-counter markets. In some cases, the
swaps outstanding is about' futures- markets are more
$4<500bn. actively traded .than the under-
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of making hamburgers
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lying instruments on which
they are based.
New markets are still devel-

oping in Asia and Latin Amer-
ica, but in the US, and to a
lesser extent in Europe, futures
exchanges are already highly
developed.

“The real emphasis has to be
on organic growth," said Ur
Daniel Hodson, chief executive
of the London International
Financial Futures Exchange,
who admits that after estab-

lishing a range of European
products over the past 10 years
the universe of potentially
active new contracts has
shrunk.
Futures exchanges are now

trying to adapt products from
the over-the-counter market, so
that they can offer standar-
dised contracts which have
some of the flexibility of the

OTC market.
For example, the Chicago

Board Options Exchange’s flex

options, which allow standard
contracts to be adjusted to suit

individual needs, are being imi-

tated by other US exchanges.
The line between standardised

contracts and highly custom-
ised OTC products has become
blurred.

“SOme would say we com-
pete (with the exchanges) but I

see a complementary relation-

ship from which the financial

markets benefit. Risks we take
from oar clients often flow
back to the exchanges,” says
Ur Joseph Bauman, head of

business development, global

derivatives, at Citibank, and
irhafrrrHin of Hip International

Swaps and Derivatives Associ-

ation (ISDA), the over-the-

counter market’s trade associa-

tion. Industry experts believe

there Is room for further
growth, especially in the less

mature over-the-counter mar-
ket

“If you look at the compound
annual growth rates of

notional principal volume (in

swaps) - 36 per cent per
annum for the past three or
four years - it’s hard to foresee

this pace continuing forever,

but growth rates will stay high
because the community of

users continues to expand,”
said Mr Bauman of Citibank.

Many market participants are
rvmHdflnt because they believe

that particularly outside the

US, only a small portion of the

potential base of fund manag-
ers and corporate treasurers

has so far been tapped.

“It’s like being a car manu-
facturer, at a time when only 5

per cent of the population has
learned to drive,” said one spe-

cialist But there is no doubt
that the market is becoming
increasingly competitive, and
products which were once at

the cutting edge are now
widely available, and at tighter

margins.
“The pace of innovation will

remain high as dealers con-

tinue to devote a large amount

of resources to new products,”

predicts Mr Patrick de Saint

Aignan, chairman of Morgan
Stanley SA in Paris, and a
senior member of the Group of

Thirty committee which
recently reported on the deriv-

atives market. “This is an
activity where the dealers have
a solution-oriented approach
rather than trying to push
standardised products.”

One reason far this is that

banks can charge higher fees

for innovative products, partic-

ularly when they have stolen

the march on their competitors

temporarily. “The rate of

growth is slowing but the base
it is growing from is getting

bigger,” said Mr Malcolm Bas-

ing, president of SBC Canada
and a former chairman of
ISDA.
However, he identifies a

number of areas where growth
potential remains strong, such
as commodity swaps and per-

haps insurance or credit deriv-

atives.

As well as fending off com-
petitors, the derivatives indus-

try has also crane under attack

from regulators, who are con-
cerned about the speed rtf the

market’s growth and about

potential systemic risk to the
banking system.
However, a number of

reports this year, for example
from the ftnnir of England,
have adopted a more concilia-
tory tone. "I would not charac-
terise what they [the regula-
tors) have done as backing off.

They have taken a major look
at derivative activities over the
past year and there has been a
tempering of the rhetoric that
characterised early 1992," said

Mr Bauman.
The Group of Thirty report

on derivatives published ear-
lier this year set out detailed
guidelines on how to manage
the risks involved.

“We are still very much
under a regulatory glare, but
we have convinced them it’s a
worthwhile business and that

it can be managed effectively,”

said Mr Basing. “We still have
to convince them that it is pos-

sible for controls to be put in
place by smaller players down
the line which may have fewer

resources.”
However, the much lamented

regulatory scrutiny has
undoubtedly had some positive

effects.

First of all, it has concen-
trated the attention of bankers
at board level, some of whom
had risen through the ranks in

a pre-derivatives era.

Second, the development of
risk management techniques
for derivatives has In many
cases been applied to other
areas of hanking “There has
been a real awakening to the

need to manage risk through-

out an institution,” said Mr
Paul Reynlers, the Coopers &
Lybrand partner in charge of

global risk management “If

they [banks] nan manage risk

they have the key tool for capi-

tal allocation.”

While the continued growth
of the market seems certain, it

is more difficult to predict the
technological changes which
will accompany its develop-

ment Although the technology

of futures trading systems has
already advanced substan-
tially, many traders say that

no electronic system yet repli-

cates conditions in a trading

pit
However, many traders do

believe that electronic trading

of some sort will be an increas-
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lngly inherent part of the
derivatives market in years to

come.
Globes, the 24-hour futures

trading system Jointly devel-

oped by Reuters the Chicago
Mercantile Exchange and the

Chicago Board of Trade, is

yet to establish itself

as a global network for
trading outside normal
exchange hours. But if CME
chairman Mr Jack Sandner’s
vision of “a global trading vil-

lage” is eventually realised, it

could prove a vehicle for a fur-

ther net Increase in trading

volume.

It’s a big, bad, volatile world out there. Risk has grown

bigger than ever before. As has opportunity.

No company should tackle risk single-handed.

You need all the help you can get.



Chicago Board of Trade: Interest-rate transactions grew by 17.8 per cent

Laurie Moree on the burgeoning market in interest-rate derivatives

A two-pronged development
interest rate an* cniTeocjr swapsINTEREST rates are hitting

rock bottom, the US govern-

ment is serious about trim-

ming its deficit, and portfolio

managers, stung by unthinka-

bly low returns, are baling out

of the bond markets for more
profitable venues.

Does this mean the burgeon-

ing markets in interest-rate

derivatives, one of tbe more
stunning financial phenomena
of the eighties, are close to

peaking? No, say dealers. Fixed

income derivatives, which are

proliferating rapidly, are thriv-

ing on the uncertainty created

by a 300-basis-point drop in US
interest rates in a year, the vol-

atility in European currency
differentials following the

demise of the ERM, and a mas-
sive restructuring of corporate

debt
Last year US corporate trea-

surers moved en masse to

switch fixed-rate obligations,

which looked very attractive

only a few months earlier, to

lower-cost floating rate debt
Even the US government con-

fident of its own ability to keep
inflation low, shifted its debt

sales to shorter maturities. The
phenomenon is now hitting

Europe as rates there falL

To hear some bankers tell it,

on a quiet day in London you
can almost hear the scurrying

as corporate treasurers, locked

into fixed-rate debt at 8 and 9

per cent, rush to swap into

adjustable-rate deals, to take

advantage of falling interest

rates. Reversing once-attrac-

tive fixed rate deals is expen-

sive, although they ultimately

lower financing exists, and deal-

ers have become creative about

embedding option-like features

Into the contracts to bring

down their cost

“Interest rate derivatives are

developing into a two-pronged

market,” says Mr Leon Tate-

vossian, vice-president for

derivatives research at Salo-

mon Brothers. "New products

are evolving to meet ever more
complicated risk management
needs, while the use of struc-

tured transactions by asset

managers to enhance portfolio

yields is another big growth
area."

Once the province of US gov-

ernment securities dealers who
used the Chicago interest-rate

futures and options pits to

hedge their wholesale bond
purchases, the use of deriva-

tives trickled down from banks
to corporate treasurers, then to

asset managers, and now even
to individuals seeking Highpr

yields by investing in deriva-

tive-driven mutual funds.
Derivatives dealers who once

ing vehicles for customers who
wanted to hedge liabilities are

now reaching out to asset man-
agers who are beginning to use
manufactured securities as
investments. Shrewd futures

traders have been speculating

in derivatives for years, but for

the portfolio manager who
does not want to be exposed to

daily market moves, a tailored

over-the-counter deal is more
suitable than an exchange
trade.

Creating a healthy “buy
side” audience for structured

debt will provide balance to

the derivatives industry,
although some critics say asset

managers, by piling into the

instruments in a frantic search

for yield, could get burned if

there is an unexpected interest

rate shock.

And the liability-manage-

ment side of the derivative util-

ity equation is nowhere near

hwrtg exhausted, in the US or

elsewhere.

In the US. a new accounting

regulation known as FAS 115 is

likely to pull conservative

regional bankers, insurance

companies, and other capital-

sensitive businesses who have

resisted the trend, into the

derivatives fold.

The regulation, which
becomes effective in January

1994 requires that securities be

classified as either “held to

maturity", “available for sale .

or “held for trading". Seam-

ties in either of the two latter

categories must be regularly

marked to market, a factor

,, 1 , elldripnlV VUi-

idita.
_

The new requirements are

expected to throw many more

securities into the “available

for sale” accounting bin, and

while the marked-to market

process will not show through

on income statements, it will

affect equity and capital

requirements.

“A company that is capital-

sensitive will have to keep a

closer eye on what is happen-

ing in the available-for-sale

account. Its Just one more risk

they'll have to manage," says

Maijorie Marker, a senior man-

ager and derivatives specialist

for Arthur Andersen,

She believes derivatives will

play a large part in helping

these companies mitigate this

new market risk. However,

conservative organisations,

mainly small banks, will sim-

ply move assets into shorter

maturities, an action that will

trim the margins they now
reap in the spread between

borrowing customer funds at 3

per w»nt. interest and lending

them to the government at 6

per
Far from stealing business

from organised futures and

options exchanges, the evolu-

tion and diversification of

interest-rate derivatives has

fuelled tremendous growth in

exchange-traded products.

Even the most -exotic swaps-

and structured notes designed

for a single customer are even-JL^-j

tuaily distilled into a risk

dealer will hedge in a futures

or options pit.

Sometimes, when the custom

transactions are for long matu-

rity periods or require frequent

rote adjustments, the over-the-

counter deal will be hedged

and covered and re-hedged

repeatedly on an exchange.

This helps explain why tbe

total notional value of interest-

rate swaps outstanding at the

end of 1993, at $3,800bn, as

reported by the trade group

ISDA, was smaller than the

samp measure of current open . .

positions in US-exchange- .jL
traded interest-rate deriva-

;

rives, and for smaller than the

value of exchange-traded gov-

ernment debt worldwide.

The exchanges are best

described as wholesale debt-

management markets, and

their growth rates expand in .

concert with custom-tailored

derivatives.

The Chicago Mercantile

Exchange had a 14.2 per cent

year-over-year growth rate in

interest-rate futures and
options at the end of the third

"

quarter, while at the Chicago

Board of Trade, interest-rate

transactions grew by 17.8 neripBy
cent That compares with ISDA*' .=
estimates that over-the-counter I
interest rate swaps, in all cur- 9
rencies, grew at a 19 per coot 1
rote last year. 1

Richard Waters looks at the sell side: commercial and investment banks

New box of risk-management tricks

IT IS ONE of the great paradoxes of the
derivatives industry. Some leading OS
commercial banks, battered in the 1980s by
excessive concentrations of lending to

third world countries, the property sector

and leveraged buy-outs, have set them-
selves up In the 1990s as experts in risk

management
Is an industry which proved so lax in

controlling its own risks - and which has
been bailed out only by the lowest US
interest rates in memory - really in a
position to advise others on theirs?

The hanks say they have emerged stron-

ger and wiser from the experience of the

1980s. “Banks have learned as an industry
that concentration is not a good thing,"

says Mr Peter Hancock, head of deriva-

tives at JP Morgan, a bank which came
through the excesses of the 1980s better

than most.
Bankers Trust remains the most

extreme example of the phenomenon
which has turned banks from pools of risk

themselves into providers of risk manage-
ment instruments. Stuck with third world
debt and bridge loans which it was unable
to sell on through the securities markets,

the US's seventh biggest banking group

(in terms of assets) slumped to a near-Slbn

loss in 1989. Yet the experience coincided

with an early move into derivative mar-
kets which left Bankers Trust as the most
profitable commercial bank in the US last

year, with a return on equity of 23 per

cent
Not surprisingly, derivatives and risk

management are now virtually a religion

inside Bankers Trust. “It's not a product -

it's more a way of life," says Mr Brian
Walsh, head of derivatives. The most obvi-

ous embodiment of this ; the bank's much-
emulated method of allocating capital

based on an analysis of both credit and
market risk through a unified model
Known as “raroc" (for “risk-adjusted

return on capital"), this capital-allocation

model was adjusted a year ago to take

more account of the liquidity risk implicit

in different types of asset, Mr Walsh says

(the lower tbe liquidity, the higher the

capital charge applied internally.}

The re-emergence of risk-taking in com-
mercial hanks has been most pronounced
in the swaps markets. They may have
retreated from commercial landing hi the

1990s (in part because the strongest com-
panies can raise money at better rates

direct from the capital markets), but this

has not stopped banks taking on new
credit risks. As counterparties to swap
transactions, most banks have been
adding off-balance sheet credit exposure to

replace shrinking on-balance sheet risks.

Mr Hancock calls it “the rebirth of bank
intermediation". It has provided a route

for banks to reinvent themselves as credit

institutions — and this time, they rfaim
,

the risks are being spread more evenly

through the system.

Bankers Trust, which invested earlier

than most in the people and technology

needed to run a derivatives business, and
JP Morgan, with its strong balance sheet

and good relationships with many big
companies, have been the most profitable

“money centre" banks in the US this year.

Much of this is due to derivatives, though
neither bank reports profits from deriva-

tives separately.

To hear these banks talk, their new box
of risk management tricks offers almost
limitless possibilities. Most big decisions

taken by their corporate customers - such
as whether to build a new factory, or buy
another company - involve the taking of

many different business and market risks.

Through the derivatives markets (whether
currency, interest rate or commodity)
those risks can be split apart and managed
separately. Mr Walsh points to one exam-
ple: the ability to lock into a fixed oil price

for up to 10 years. “That must have a

profound effect on the way oil companies

are ran," he says.

If companies respond to these blandish-

ments. then the most successful intermedi-

aries in the derivatives markets will be
those best able to act as the lightning

conductors through which risk is trans-

fered from one group to another. The abil-

ity to price and hedge exposures - many
of which, unlike equities or fixed income
securities, have no underlying cash mar-
ket - will also be an important determi-

nant of fliture profits.

Risk-management skills learned in the
equity, currency or fixed income deriva-

tives markets are already taking commer-
cial Hanks into new areas. Insurance could
prove the next great opportunity. The risk

transfer mechanism in the insurance
industry is dominated by a limited number

of large institutions, whether insurers or

reinsurers. Much like the banking indus-

try, these institutions carry large expo-

sures and are vulnerable to unforeseen

events: one big US hurricane, say. could

wipe out a whole year’s property'casualty

insurance profits in one go. .

Through the same risk-transfer media- -

ni*m pioneered in other derivative mar-

kets, both Bankers Trust and JP Morgan
say they are already linking the expostees^

in the insurance industry to the widecr
capital markets. According to Mr Hancock: -

"Just as derivatives have brought regionalMg j

capital markets together, it will help to
™

connect that [insurance] market with oth-

ers. It leaves you with a bigger pool of risk

takers to absorb the shocks."

The effect on the giants of the insurance

industry could be profound. “It’s the last

area in financial services to go through,

significant change," says Mr Walsh,
though he hesitates to suggest that the =

capital markets will eventually prove a

better mechanism for transfering insur-

ance risks than the insurance companies.
It is not surprising, therefore, to see

some big insurers moving into the deriva-

tives markets themselves.
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SINCE THE late 1980s. the
trade in currency derivative

products has been one of the
fastest growing sectors of the
foreign exchange business. But
successive crises in the Euro-

pean exchange rate mechanism
in the past year have given
this sector a stimulus that few
dealers could have anticipated.

Until a few years ago. the

personnel on a bank’s deriva-

tives desk were often regarded

as unusual figures - more akm
to rocket scientists than cur-

rency traders. In its infancy,

the currency derivatives mar-

ket was a supply-led business,

with banks spending huge
sums on the research and
development of products

which, they hoped, would
allow customers to hedge risks.

CURRENCY PRODUCTS

ERM crises quicken activity
The growing participation of

institutional investors in cur-

rency dealing over the past

five years gave currency deriv-

atives an initial boost. Institu-

tions such as pension funds
j>nd insurance funds have

greatly increased their pur-

chase of overseas assets in

recent years.

They have been keen to

hedge the exposure of these

assets - like bonds and equi-

ties - to exchange rate moves.

That is why they have pur-

chased derivative products

which allow them to lock in to

established exchange rates.

But it was the recent crises

in the ERM that led to an

explosion of interest in this

area.

The departure of sterling and

the Italian lira from the system

in the autumn of 1992 was fol-

lowed by the momentous deci-

sion to widen the bands for

most ERM currencies to 15 per

cent on August 2 of this year.

With currencies fluctuating

over much wider areas, inves-

tors have rushed to hedge their

exposures.

“There has been a S to 10 per
cent increase in the use of

these products over the past 12

months,” said Mr Patrick Alla-

way, managing director of
Global Foreign Exchange at

Swiss Bank Corporation in
London. Institutions are fac-

ing volatility in European
cross-rates for the first time,

and that is making derivative

products much more attrac-

AS DERIVATIVES trans-

actions metamorphosed at a

dizzying rate in the 1980s,

turning bonds and options into

swaps and swaptions, strips

and tigers, with collars and
floors, they mutated beyond
traditional securities regula-

tion, and put themselves into a

land of legal limbo.

Financial engineers driving

quirky softwear on powerful

Son workstations bave not
only left stodgy bond traders

with their broker screens in

the dust, they have befuddled

regulators unaccustomed to

dealing with hybrid financial

instruments.

The fact that derivative

deals represent thousands of

billions of dollars in capital

and regularly cross political

borders makes the legal wran-

gles. and their accompanying
risk, all the more onerous.
Recognising that banking

and trading laws were written

long before there were over-

the-counter derivatives, banks
are working to seal the gaps
left where derivative transac-

tions do not fit into old-fash-

ioned legal categories. The
problems of defining what
derivatives are, who is allowed
to trade them, and how to

enforce standard agreements
designed to reduce transaction

risks are all hot issues in
banking.
The ubiquitous interest rate

swaps, for example, risk being
jndged illegal under the gam-
bling laws of countries as
diverse as France, Brazil, Can-
ada and Japan, and nntil

recently, under the commodi-
ties regulations of the United
States. In some countries
swaps risk has been classified

as usurious, and is illegal

Mr Dan Cunningham, part-

LEGAL ISSUES

Quest for definitive answers
ner at tbe US law firm Cra-

vath. Swaine and Moore and
counsel to the International

Swap and Derivatives Associa-

tion, says tremendous progress

has been made in these areas,

and that clarifying legislation

is being sought Ln countries

where the line of tbe law is

cloudy.

Changes in the legal envi-

ronment have come in impor-

tant areas. US commodity reg-

ulators this year declared that

swaps were exempt from
futures regulations, wiping
away a huge legal uncertainty

in the US. Australia is consid-

ering similar legal adjust-

ments.
In France, national financial

authorities last September
issued a circular that defined
who is allowed to use swaps,

and under what conditions
they can trade. Local govern-
ments in France, for example,
cannot speculate in deriva-
tives, bat can use them to

hedge.

However, those changes
have occurred under condi-
tions still in flux. Uneasiness
about the risks derivatives

pose to the world banking sys-

tem prompted the US Congress
to reserve final word on deriv-

atives regulation, and some
legislators view the swaps
exemption from commodity
law as simply an interim act

on the way to more structured

swaps regulation.

In another category of legal

risk, derivatives dealers have

become increasingly more cir-

cumspect about who they take
as a swaps counterparty, not
just from a credit standpoint,
but from the view or legal eli-

gibility.

Governments, particularly
municipalities, can be
attracted to derivatives deals,

bat their qualification for a
swaps marriage is not always
clear.

The costs of consorting with
an ineligible counterparty
were driven home in the UK in

1991, when the House of Lords
ruled that the London Bor-
ough of Hammersmith and
Fulham, an active sterling
interest rate swaps trader, did
not have the power to enter

into derivative contracts.

The decision voided five
years worth of contracts, and
forced file local authority and
the involved financial institu-

tions to take losses. The deci-

sion also voided similar deals
between more than 180 UK
councils and 75 of the world’s

largest banks, stirring up legal

appeals that are stfll in the
courts.

Now, rather than assume a
counterparty is eligible under
existing statutes, banks and
other dealers are demanding a
definitive body of law.
In the US, lobbyists have

persuaded about 25 states to
enact laws defining who can
use derivatives. Lawyers say
the process has been slower ln

other countries, particularly

in Germany.

Despite the huge amounts of

money sloshing through the
over-the-counter markets,
industry advocates say there
have been remarkably few
defaults. A recent ISDA survey

put cumulative losses at a
mere S358m in the past 10
years, and half of those were
attributed to tbe Hammersmith
case.

The past cannot necessarily

predict the future, however,
and credit risk is the predomi-
nant concern of every deriva-

tives dealer and bank regula-

tor.

Most swaps dealers use stan-

dard contracts to define their

transactions, and to reduce
credit risks, many engage in

bilateral netting agreements.
If the contract is terminated

early, because of bankruptcy
or liquidation, the netting
agreements allow payables
and receivables to cancel each
other out, limiting the credit

risk of the solvent counter-
party to net exposures.

Enforcing netting Is rife

with potholes, however, and
only slowly are bankruptcy
judges and others recognising

them as valid.

Of all the Industrialised
countries, lawyers say France
Is the most questionable juris-

diction for enforcing netting.

A 1989 ruling in the US
allows netting between' US-
based counterparties, and the

practice is generally recog-
nised in the UK.
The Basle Committee on

risk in the global marketplace

requires informed decision making

Derivative products are uniquely

suited for managing the risks in todays

marketplace.

They are, in fact, the logical response

to those risks.

to talk with you about derivative products.

And, more importantly, we’d like to

listen. To your questions. And your goals.

INNOVATIVE THINKING,
CUSTOMIZED SOLUTIONS.

UNDERSTANDING
YOUR ALTERNATIVES.

Which means a thorough under-

standing of derivatives is critical when

making risk management decisions.
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derivative products is as simple as calling

Lehman Brothers.
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One of the principal instru-

ments that investors use is the

forward contract, which allows

him or her to purchase or sell

a currency at an exchange rate

that is set at a fixed date in the

future.

The other popular alterna-

tive is the currency “option”.

This gives the customer the

opportunity to buy or sell^ a

currency if it should “strike” a

certain exchange rate. The con-

tract is paid for by means of a

Banking Supervision of the

Hank for International Settle-

ments in April released a pro-

posal to recognise bilateral

dose-out netting as a means of

reducing credit risk for the

purpose of measuring bank
capital adequacy. It is now
seeking international com-

ments on the plan.

A controversial offshoot of

the netting discussion is the

idea of mnltibranch netting. A
financial institution with

operations and assets world-

wide will choose a location, for

tax or other purposes, in

which to register a swaps
transaction.

If an institution finds itself

in collapse, as happened in the

case of the Bank of Credit and
Commerce International,
world bank regulators may
wrangle over the proper way
to deal with the remains, put-

ting the integrity of the net-

ting agreements in jeopardy.

Mr Cunningham says the
issues of enforcability of
mnltibranch netting have
gained attention since the
BCCI case. A derivatives

report issned in July by the
Washington-based think-tank,
the Group of Thirty, suggests
a solution. “Resolution will

come only if and when it is

dear that insolvency of a hank
with several branches in

different countries will be
handled as a single proceeding

and not as separate
proceedings for the bank and
each branch," he says.

This recommendation, and
others like it, leans towards
standard global financial
regulation, an evolution that

legal demands of derivatives

trading may accelerate.

Laurie Morse

premium which is set by the

hank.

The Twain customers for

these instruments tend to be

leading institutional investors

or multinationals with pay-

ments and receireables in dif-

ferent currencies. It is selective

clientele - ami that may be

derivative products are not

cheap. There are two reasons

for this:

The increase in exchange

rate volatility in recent years

has made it riskier for banks to

write options. In August 1992

and July 1993 - the height of

the ERM crises - premiums
were selling at some three

times above their normal lev-

els. The volatility has sub-

sided, but premiums on Euro-

pean cmrelicy options are still

higher than normal
Second, options can be

expensive because they are

often taflor-made for a particu-

lar customer. Options can be
bought on an exchange, bnt
the most attractive variants

are over-the-counter options
(OTCs) which a bank Harngna

for an institution's particular
rfirpiirpnigTifeL

According to Ur Allaway,
the most attractive options

today are “basket” options,
which allow a currency to be
hedged against a group of

European currencies. That
option might be bought by a
customer who is unsure what
specific trades he will be mak-
ing in European currencies

over a given period of time.

Another popular variant is

the “down-and-out" option.

This allows a customer to let

the option lapse if the

exchange rate moves in a
direction which is favourable

to him- The attraction of these

options is their lower pre-

mium.
However, if these are tools

increasingly used by the prin-

cipal customers, then they are

also being provided by an ever

smaller elite of commercial

banks.
The research and develop-

ment investment required to

be at the forefront of the deriv-

atives business is so great that

only a handfUl of players can
afford it. Mr Allaway says that

some 90 per cent of the turn-

over of the business is con-
trolled by just six banks with a
strong presence in London -
and their market share is

increasing.

Moreover, banks have to be
very careful about participat-

ing in a business where losses

can - theoretically - be astro-

nomical In the ERM crisis of
September 1992, some French

Steeling
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banks were thought to have
been extremely badly burned
by the exposure of their deriva-

tives teams to exchange rate

movements.
So. successful option teams

need to have very clear man-
agement structures around the

business. They also have to

provide sufficient capital to

hedge the “underlying” moves
that follow the writing of any
options.

The banks are confident that

they can manage this business.

But governments and central

bankers are increasingly con-
cerned about the possibilities

of a credit default in tbe deriv-

atives sector that would desta-

bilise markets.

Earlier this year the Bank
for International Settlements

said that it might extend the

amount of cash cover that com-
mercial banks had to set
against the risks that were
being taken In their deriva-

tives operations.

There are also concerns that

the growth of the derivatives

market could intensity, the

flows in spot foreign exchange

markets in a way that would

also be destabilising.

At the moment, the options

business accounts for around 3
per cent of total turnover in'

foreign exchange. But some
currency managers believe

that ‘big is enough to impact

some 10 per cent of the total

flows in the spot market
Some dealers believe that if

*

options were to account for a
10 per cent share of all turn-

over, these instruments would
be generating around half of

all the flows in the market
There is a danger that this

would create extreme volatility

at certain times, providing

;

another headache for central

bankers who are trying .to reg-

ulate the operations of foreign

exchange dealers.

James Blitz
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your portfolio’s exposure to

fluctuations in the market,

while maximizing your oppor-

tunities to enhance perfor-

mance. Futures and options
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and Rexftxfity in international

market environments. Expert

analysis, advanced technology
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IN SPITE of low commodity
priras in recent years, a range
of innovative hedging arrange
ments offered by banks and
brokers has speared on the

Jf market Some bankers see the
slight upturn in commodity
prices in recent months as an
indication that a recovery has
set m which could give a new
boost to commodity swaps awn
over-the-counter derivatives.

“If base metals prices bottom
out and we see a turnaround,
the growth in that market
could be huge as most consum-
ers are currently not hedged,"
raid Mr Per Seise, vice-presi-
dent for commodity derivatives
at Chemical Bank in London.

Credit Lyonnais, the French
investment bank, is so confi-

^ dent of finding new business in
W the commodity derivatives sec-

tor that it set up a new aim in
September, Credit Lyonnais
Bouse Derivatives, to extend
its involvement into structured
finance deals.

However, commodity prices
have been depressed for sev-
eral years and, overall, have
declined again this year. Gold-
man Sachs's commodity fadwr

which tracks the prices of a
range of commodities from
metals to energy and agricul-
tural products, showed a 4.4

per cent decline in the year to

Hie beginning of October.
Goldman is forecasting a

v* modest upturn in prices over
the next six months, fuelled by
supply-demand imbalances as

low prices have not encour-
aged investment in new capac-
ity.

la a low price environment,
commodity derivatives can
allow a company to lock in a
Price - either for its raw mate-
pal or for its sales - and at
least meet its budget objectives
when cashflow is stretched.
By using OTC products, com-

panies can also hedge to posi-
tion themselves strategically in
the market for a number of
years ahead.
These derivatives are often

also traded on futures
exchanges, but banks can cut
individual deals in the OTC
markets that extend years
beyond the timescale offered
by the traditional exchange
The most sophisticated area

of hedging in the OTC market
is in the energy sector where
the exchanges do not always
provide products that cover
parts of the refined oil barrel
For instance; although there is

a thriving futures market for
crude oil in London and New
York and gas ofl in New York,
there is no exchange-traded
futures contract for jet fuel
Mr Sekse describes how a

leading oil company recently
bought an option on the spread
between jet fuel and gas oH
This covers the company's risk
of hedging its jet fuel sales to
airlines by using gas oil
futures. The prices of jet fuel

and gas oil are different, so the
company runs a certain

DERIVATIVES 5

COMMODITY PRODUCTS

Cutting raw material risks

Fueting activity: hedging to protect the bottom Hne

amount of risk of those prices
diverging: that risk can be lim-

ited by buying a tailor-made

option on the spread between
the prices of the two fuels.

Mr Chris Mason, managing
director at Credit Lyonnais
Rouse Derivatives, says air-

lines have increasingly been
using swaptions in jet foel as a

way of reducing their fuel

costs. Some 18 to 20 per cent of

an airline's running costs are

accounted for by the foel bill

and using fixed and floating

rate price swaps, CLRD can
reduce that bill by l per cent
Energy companies and air-

lines are more sophisticated

users of these types of hedging
deals - more so than similar

companies in other sectors.
Many hanks and brokers are

trying to move into a position

where they can offer these

products to carmakers, for

example, food companies and
aluminium smelters.

“You are battling with an
Inherently bullish attitude

among management,” Mr
Sekse says. “They say the rea-

son they are in the commodity
business Is so that their share
prices carry commodity price

risk and they always believe

the price is going to go up
again.” His challenge Is to con-

vince some conservative com-
pany managers that “not hedg-
ing is as risky as hedging*.

Mr Mason adds that for some
mine operators, hedging could

be the deciding factor on
whether or not they get bank

Goldman Sachs commodity index

Dollar value

190 -A-

financing for their start-up

costs. CLRD offers a rolling
hedge for, say a copper mine,
to lock in the price of its out-

put for five years making the

project more viable.

CLRD will also finance the
cost of holding metal stocks for

an aluminium company The
company can sell its entire

stock to the broker and then
buy it back when it needs it -

buying at a spot price which is

cheaper than the forward
price. It helps the company to

get the cost of carrying stock

off its balance sheet and the
broker locks in a profit by sell-

ing the metal forward which it

shares with the metal pro-

ducer.

Hedging is less familiar in

the agricultural and soft com-
modities sector, not least

because the prices of many
products are government-con-

trolled. Some consumers are
using the OTC markets to
hedge purchases of frozen
orange juice, but Mr Mason
believes the food sector could

offer enormous potential for

these hedging arrangements
because it Is largely untapped.

There is no regular deal flow

for banks and brokers from

O M D J F M
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this sector of the market, but
much marketing effort is being
directed at this type of busi-

ness.

“It can take a lot of patience

to convince producers of the
need to hedge soft commodities
- often as long as sis to nine
months before they start
looking at a deal,” said Mr
Sekse. The timing is also cru-

cial since the market could, in

the meantime, have moved in

the wrong direction and the
producer could be put off
again

In the agricultural sector, a
number of banks and brokers
are working on a hedge for the

green pound - the theoretical

currency linked to the Ecu in

which EC formers are paid sub-
sidies. This is almost impossi-

ble to achieve, but is in

demand from food manufoctur-

Scurce OoUnanSaeta

The food companies are less

interested in hedging since
they tend to have higher mar-
gins than companies in the

energy sector and can more
easily absorb changes In prices

of raw materials. But a number
are beginning to look at the
possibility of locking in some
prices.

The commodities sector
offers wide potential for Inno-

vative deal-making and growth
in future is expected to come -

at least initially - from the
energy business. Other sectors

present a hard sell to the
banks involved in the business

and a challenge to convince
conservative companies to dip

a toe in the complex waters of
derivatives.

Deborah Hargreaves
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JF YOU peek into the portfolio

of an equity fund manager
nowadays, the chances are that
you might not find any shares.

Instead, there could be a whole
load of bonds in the portfolio.

Before you sue the fund
manager for misrepresenta-
tion, there is a good reason for

what appears to be a contradic-

tory state of affaire.

The fund manager will be
using the income from the

Jfbonds to buy equity derivative

products which should enable

£ his fund to achieve higher
’ returns than other similar

foods in the market place.

Equity derivatives have
become an integral part of a

fond manager’s fife as the fund
management industry becomes
increasingly competitive.
“Fund managers are doing
everything possible to get the
best performance,” says the
head of equity derivatives at a
leading Japanese bank in Lon-
don.

In addition, the use of equity

derivatives is now spreading to

all areas of finance as a higher

priority is given to managing
risk as effectively as possible.

Users of equity derivatives
can be divided into three main
categories: insurance compa-
nies and investment fond com-
panies which want to launch
new products to sell to their
retail clients; pension funds
which want to have an expo-
sure to a certain equity market
without having to go out and
buy shares in that market; cor-

porate treasurers who want
tools to manage or hedge dif-

ferent exposures on their bal-

ance sheets.

Most equity derivative prod-
ucts, which are traded over the
counter (OTC) or on futures
and options exchanges, can be
tailored to each client's specific

needs.

“Essentially, we use equity
derivative products to solve
any problems which our client

might have," says one deriva-

tives trader.

Some traders say that the
drawback of these individual

structured deals is that they
are not liquid and are difficult

EQUITY PRODUCTS

Hedge against stock swings
to get out of once you are in.

However, others say that these

deals are essentially made up
of a series of building blocks

which can be unwound at any
time.

As a result of the customised

nature of the market, most of

the innovations in equity
derivatives products are bom
in the over-the-counter market
which ean cater for individual

needs. However, the exchanges
are quick to catch on to any
new products.

Although products traded on
the exchanges tend to be more
standardised than those in the

OTC market, they are attrac-

tive to Investors who are not
allowed to buy products which
are not listed.

One important advantage of

buying a listed product is that

the exchange acts as a central

clearing house which helps to
reduce a market participant's

credit exposure.

By contrast, participants in

the OTC market may well

trade directly with a counter-

party which has an inferior

credit rating.

However, an increasing num-
ber of entities with triple-A rat-

ings are starting to provide
derivative products in foe OTC
markets which should help to

reduce this credit risk concern.

There has been an enormous
growth in volume in equity
derivatives products and inves-

tors can now have an exposure

to all the leading stock mar-
kets In foe world without hav-
ing to actually buy shares in

those markets.

The next target will be

emerging stock markets in
Latin America and Asia as
soon as they are deemed to

have sufficient liquidity to sup-

port a derivatives market
Mexico, Hong Kong and Singa-

pore are likely to be the first to

take this step.

The types of products on
offer are also becoming
increasingly exotic and inves-

tors can now hedge themselves
against virtually every move-

ment in a stock market
“There are few limits left to

what we can offer investors as

long as they pay to take the

risk and the reward," says a

derivatives trader at a UK
securities house.

Retail investors are also

creeping into what is still a
largely institutional domain
since equity derivatives are

being used to structure OTC
products which guarantee a
specific return.

These “guaranteed return”

products are heavily marketed
to retail investors who have
seen their income from cash

deposits dwindle over die past

year as a result of the substan-

tial drop in interest rates.

These kinds of products,
which rely heavily on deriva-

tives for their ability to outper-

form the underlying equity

market, are widespread in the

United States but are relatively

new in Europe.

In the UK, the wider use of

derivatives has been held up
by legislative and fiscal diffi-

culties. However, now that

these issues have been clarified

there has been a tremendous
increase in OTC products

which are sold to retail inves-

tors.

Liffe, London’s financial

futures and options exchange,
is relying on retail investors as

part of its ambitious' plan to

stimulate new interest in

equity options.

In the US and in the Nether-

lands, it is the retail investor,

and not the institutional client,

who is responsible for about 70

per cent of trading volume in

these instruments.

In the UK, the situation is

the reverse, with private inves-

tors estimated to contribute

less than 20 per cent of total

equity and index option vol-

ume.
Liffe has therefore taken

steps to make equity options

more accessible to the public.

Prices of individual equity
options are now available on
the BBC’s teletext facility, Cee-

fax.

Retail investors were also

given priority when Liffe con-

ducted a review of individual

equity options. The exchange
dropped four existing options

and introduced eight new ones,

leaving 70 equity options

which better reflect the compo-
sition of retail and institu-

tional portfolio holdings.
T.iffp does not expect inves-

tors, Large and small, to change
their habits overnight, but
aims to double trading volume
of equity options within two
years. Currently, just over lm
contracts are traded each quar-

ter.

Trading in equity options
reached a high of 8.1m con-
tracts in the second quarter of

1987. just before the global

stock market crash which
occurred that October.

While a volume-based target

is probably foe most widely
perceived measure of success,

Liffe believes that other goals

are equally important
These range from a substan-

tial increase in the use of

equity options by institutional

and private clients, to

increased liquidity in individ-

ual equity options.

Antonia Sharpe
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Tracy Corrigan examines the growth of futures exchanges

Quirky offshoots gain respect
TWENTY years ago, futures
exchanges were viewed as
quirky offshoots of larger mar-
kets. Although still treated

with suspicion in some quar-

ters, futures exchanges have
now positioned themselves at
the heart of the world's finan-

cial markets.

According to a recent report

by the Group of Thirty, the

Washington-based think-tank,

the notional amount of futures

traded annually is now esti-

mated at $i40,000bn.

The growth of futures mar-
kets has been fuelled by the
increased sophistication and
internationalisation of finan-

cial markets, reminding tha pro-

liferation of complex over-the-

counter products which are
then hedged using exchange-
traded products. In fact, the
rapid development of financial

markets in the past 20 years
could arguably not have been
realised without the growth of
futures and options exchanges.
As barriers between markets

have fallen, and international

investors have turned their
attention to new markets, the
establishment of futures con-

tracts has been an important
factor in ensuring liquidity and
hedging opportunities. The
new techniques developed in
the derivatives markets have
had an impact on Investment
management, trading, technol-

ogy. and risk management. In
spite of this success record, the
exchanges themselves appear
less than confident

In the US, the futures busi-

ness is showing all the signs of
a mature market - margins are
shrinking, competition is

intense, and market share is

being lost to younger European
exchanges. But in Europe, too,

in spite of annual volume
growth of 40 per cent for many
exchanges, exchanges are
aware of new pressures. Mr
Jorg Fralike, chairman of the
Deutsche Terminbbrse in
Frankfurt, believes that with
more than 20 futures and com-
modities exchanges, Europe
has more exchanges than it

needs.

Although new products are
still being launched, the flow is

easing, as the pool of potential

new products dries up. With-
out new contracts such as Ital-

ian bond futures, it will be
more difficult for European

exchanges to build volume. For

all exchanges, the development

in the past few years of an
increasingly active over-the-

counter market in products

such as swaps and options,

which can he used for some
purposes instead of exchange-

traded products. Is a cause for

concern.

Mr Lynton Jones, chief exec-

utive of OM London, believes

the OTC market will continue

to grow “but some of their new
products will be adapted for

exchanges". The most success-

ful such attempt so for is the

Chicago Board Options
Exchange's FLEX options,
which have exceeded SlObn In

underlying notional value in
the first seven months of trad-

ing. FLEX Options allow inves-

tors to use customised deriva-

tives based on stock Indices to

select various terms such as
strike price and maturity.

Exchanges have also been
trying to prepare themselves
for a potentially more difficult

environment by creating cross-

trading agreements, linkages
and even partnerships. One
example is a grouping of
smaller European exchanges,
known as First European
Exchanges (Fex). The only
linkage currently in place is

between OM London, the
Swedish-owned electronic
exchange, and the European
Options Exchange in Amster-
dam. Under that agreement.
EOE members have OM
screens on their desks in

Amsterdam- However, OM
members are linked to the EOE
only by telephone. Not surpris-

ingly, the flow of business
from EOE members to OM has
been the more significant

Fex's other plans have
already faltered. In July. Swit-

zerland's Soffex was forced to

pull back from its linkage

plans under pressure from
Swiss banks which want to get

their own electronic stock trad-

ing system in place first

Still in the early stages is a
linkage of France’s Matif and
Germany’s Deutsche Termin-
bdrse, using DTB screens. As
these exchanges command
some of the most actively
traded contracts in Europe,
this alliance could become a
powerful force.

The development of these
linkages has fuelled discussion

Volume on international futures

and options exchanges

Number of contracts traded

Jan-Dee 1891 Jan-Dsc 1992

Chicago Board of Trade 138,437,140 150,030,460

Chicago Mercantile Exchange 108,128,604 134338355
Liffe. UK 38,583.877 71377,025

Matif, France 36378,966 55,474338

New York Mercantile Exchange 40.786.714 47312,417

BM&F, Brazil 18,768364 35,072,146

DTB, Germany 15,369.730 34342.778

London Meta) Exchange 16337,909 24,736320

Osaka Securities Exchange 33,478349 21,184310

Sydney Futures Exchange 12,496,018 17357,685

Stockholm Options Exchange 13,442350 17,147,096

Tokyo Inti Financial Futures Exchange 15,149,104 15340,487

Tokyo Stock Exchange 16,601,899 14338.717
Tokyo Comm Exchange Industry 14,949,199 13365379
Commodfty Exchange, Inc 15,123355 12,673,179

Tokyo Grain Exchange 9.699383 12,416,671

Simex, Singapore 6,068,044 12,180,174

Inti Petroleum Exchange, UK 8,412,689 10,674303
Coffee. Sugar & Cocoa Exchange 9,484,734 9375.708
Soffex, Switzerland 6,971,740 9358359

Osaka Grain Exchange 4,123,743 5,441392
European Options Exch, Amsterdam 3,469345 3,856347
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of technological developments.
Such linkages only really func-

tion efficiently for products
traded on a screen. Most large

exchanges still trade using the
traditional open-outcry
method, which involves group-
ing traders in a large pit Pro-

ponents of open-outcry trading

claim that screen systems can-

not cope with heavy volume.
The success of the DTB has

shown that screen trading does
not necessarily mean illiquid

trading. Nevertheless, most
traders familiar with both
methods prefer trading raring

the open-outcry method. Some,
though, say that it is only a
matter of time before the tech-

nology of screen-trading is suf-

ficiently advanced to be able to

simulate pit-trading.

Despite its shaky start, the
most important development
in exchange trading so far tfris

decade was the launch last

year of Globes, the interna-
tional after-hours screen trad-

ing system jointly developed
by Reuters and the Chicago
Mercantile Exchange and the
Chicago Board of Trade. Vol-

ume on the system jumped
when France’s Matif, the only

exchange to join the system so
far, added its products earlier

this year; but much of the vol-

ume was a direct shift of busi-

ness from the Matifs over-the-

counter after-hours market,
which closed at the same time

as Matif products moved on to

Globex. Globes has also been
dogged by squabbles between
the two exchanges, and failure

to reach agreement with other

potential members of the sys-

tem, particularly Liffe.

Nevertheless, the description

of the system at its launch by
Mr Leo Melamed, then head of

Globex, as “the dawn of a new
era", could still prove true. The
Chicago exchanges point out
that the system cannot be
judged to have failed until it

has screens all over the world,

as envisaged in their original

vision of a global trading vil-

lage. “How do you sell hot dogs
in Japan when you don’t even
have a hot dog stand there?"

asks Mr Jack Sandner, head of
the CME. Globex has only
recently received regulatory
approval to install screens In

Asia, which is potentially the

key time-zone for the after-

hours market, and is starting a
marketing thrust in the region.

Nevertheless, the success of

the system will also depend on
attracting other exchanges to

list their products. The recent
reopening of talks between
Liffe and Globex is clearly a
hopeful sign, but the battle for

a critical mass of volume on
the system has yet to be won.

T
HE IDEA, of a futures-

style clearing house

for over-the-counter

derivatives gained

prominence early this year, in

part because the US govern-

ment had just exempted swaps

from US commodity regula-

tions, increasing the uneasi-

ness politicians arid bank regu-

lators have about the $7tOQ0bn

market ,

Advocates argued that a

multilateral swaps clearing

house would broaden access to

the burgeoning market, reduce

credit risks, and produce reams

of data for regulatory scrutiny.

The world's biggest futures

exchanges, at least one law

Firm, and several dealers

rushed to research prototypes.

However, the handful of

AAA-rated banks and dealers

who conduct 80 per cent of the

world’s swaps trade carefully

sidestepped the clearing house

debate, knowing that without

their participation, a swaps

clearing house would not sue-

cq&cL

They value the competitive

edge their credit ratings

deliver, and are satisfied with

their own credit controls.

Now that the excitement has

died down, even the most self-

interested proponents recog-

nise that the swaps trade, a

highly customised retail mar-

ket, will not fit into a whole-

sale clearing mould. Consensus

is building that what is needed

instead is a series of third-

party agents providing services
'

usually performed by a clear-

ing house.

Dealers would continue bilat-

eral netting, using standard

master agreements like those

provided by ISDA, the Interna-

tional Swaps and Derivatives

Association, but trade match-

ing confirmations, collateral

handling, and depository

duties would be outsourced to

others.

“There are credible substi-

tutes provided by reputable
institutions for almost every
individual function of a swaps
clearing house," Mr John
Davidson, senior vice-president

of the Chicago Mercantile
Exchange's clearing
operations, told a banking
group recently. “As their func-

tionality improves, the incre-

mental need for a clearing
house diminishes.

The swaps industry perhaps
has learned from the long, con-

troversial, and expensive
attempts to develop clearing
houses for over-the-counter for-

eign exchange transactions.

Several ventures, such as New
York-based FxNet, has bfiater-

CLEARING

Swaps trade

dodges issue
Now that the debate' for a .

multilateral swaps clearing house

has died down, even the most

self-interested proponents recognise

that the swaps trade, a highly

customised retail market, will hot

fit into a wholesale clearing mould.

Laurie Morse examines the.options

ally netted spot trades for

years. However, multilateral
rfearing remains elusive, and
most efforts have avoided
derivatives altogether.

Two competing groups, one
on each side of the Atlantic,

plan to offer multilateral for-

eign exchange contract netting

and global settlement services

next year, and intend to
include forward contracts as

well as spot deals.

Multinet backed primarily

by First Chicago and Chase
Manhattan, will use the ser-

vices of the Options Clearing

Corp.

Multinet lost the hacking of

several toprated banks when
they realised the venture, by
enhancing credit quality, could
strengthen their weaker rivals.

“We knew from the start this

was a project subject to frac-

tious relationships,” says Mr
Garrett Glass, a senior
vice-president at First National

Bank of Chicago, and the chief

architect of the six-year-long
project

Echo, or the Exchange Clear-

ing hOUSe, has mnch the samp
object as Multinet Based in
London it has a dozen bank
shareholders, and is being
directed primarily by Barclays.

Its prolonged development has
been due to difficulties in guid-

ing its charter through jealous

waters, and to the fact that

starting any kind of clearing

operation from scratch is

extremely expensive.

In the swaps market, the
credit worries extend far

beyond initial settlement risk,

with credit exposures extend-

ing over the term of the con-

tract. Banks, even more than

regulators, are concerned

about this exposure.

In addition to imposing strict

credit quality standards and
credit limits on customers and
counterparties, the swaps
industry has begun to collect

collateral on all but the most

standard transactions, and to

mark positions to market to

assess risk ore accurately .

Both practices are the basis

of the high credit quality

awarded to exchange-affiliated

clearing houses.

Although the CME has con-

sidered developing a swaps
clearing house, Mr Davidson
says that fundamentally, the

existing system of counter-

party credit limits works.

“Banks and other financial

intermediaries are good at

applying them, supervisors are

good at reviewing them, and

senior management under-

stands them. Rapidly untether-

ing the swaps market from its

current, largely self-imposed

limitations, may not have
entirely desirable systemic risk

implications,” he says.

If the primary swaps dealers

do begin to move toward an
organised clearing house, they
will be driven by regulatory
capital requirements- It is

widely assumed that a fully

collateralised swaps clearing

house would be exempted from
requirements to beef up capital

to back up trades.

However, if this spring’s

Basle Committee proposal to
recognise bilateral close-out
netting is approved, capital

^ohn Davidson: The need for a .

ctearfng house has dimWahed - -

reserve requirements for swap-

dealing banks could be

trimmed by more than half,

according to Mr Ottho Heldr-

ing, a vice-president at Chase

Manhattan Bank. That, Jn
turn, would widen the use of

standard netting agreements,

and hasten the evolution of

agents to service settlement

and collateral processings?

needs.

One such service is Bankers

Trust's C-Trac+. which offers

third-party processing for all

types of collateralised OTC
transactions.

Capitalising on the bank's

own derivatives processing

capabilities, the product tracks

exposures, makes margin cells,

and handles the pricing and
custody of the assets pledged

as collateral

Ms Eileen Bedell, managing
director for Bankers, says the

product is aimed at derivative

dealers that may not have fully '

developed back office proce-W
dures, and find using the sys-'

tern less expensive than devel

oping in-house capabilities. ^
She thinks that as the deriva-

tives business becomes more
competitive, consolidating
back-office functions will

become more papular.

“People will begin
,
to realise

that a swaps trading model is

proprietary, but margin track-

ing is not,” she says.

However, since most' leading

dealers have already , invested

in their own processing {Unc-

tions, she says the new ser-

vices can only compete by
reducing costs and increasing

profitability... ..
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A STRONG performance by
Arttwes funds so for this year
«>uld help get the nascent
European market off the
Sound. According to industry
e*tiniates, around J20bn is
under management in futures
funds in the US, but the size oF
the market is much smaller in
Europe - probably between2-Sml The European market
also remains fragmented.
Most funds are registered in

offshore financial centres, and
Pitched at high net-worth indi-
viduals or small institutions in
specific regions. Variations and
Inconsistencies in the regula-
tory framework make it more
convenient for fund managers
to register funds offshore,
although most European
futures fund managers are
based in London.
In the US, the strong regula-

tory environment and strict
performance reporting stan-
dards have helped futures
funds to gain a respectability
which they have yet to acquire
In Europe. For example, a
number of US state pension
funds now publicly invest a
portion of their portfolios in
futures funds.

Ms Nicola Meaden, managing
director of TASS Management,
which tracks futures funds,
says that there has been an
increase in the number of
funds launched in Europe this
year, but mainstream institu-

tional interest has been slow to

DERIVATIVES 7

FUTURES FUNDS

Europe waits for floodgates to open
develop. "We are not seeing
the floodgates open. In the
short term, institutions are
finding it easier to tackle the
hedge fund managers,” Ms
Meaden said. However, this
year’s strong performance may
provide the European futures
fund business with some fresh
impetus.

In the first eight months of
this year, the average total
return achieved by futures
ftmd managers was 17.45 per
cent, according to the TASS
index of CTAs (commodity
trading adviser - the industry
term for the manager who
decides the investment strat-
egy of a particular ftmd). The
reason for this strong perfor-
mance is that "we have h?d
trending markets”, according
to Mr Pieter Swete, chairman of
Sabre Fund Management, a
futures fund specialist which is

now partly owned by Hender-
son.

Unlike most other invest-
ments, the performance of
futures funds depends less on
whether markets are up or
down, and more on the pat-
terns of those movements.
Although the strategies of

Root show; trotfing on London International Rnancial Futures Exchange FunMhruMeotf

futures fund managers vary
considerably, what they have
in common, apart from their

use of derivatives, is that they

are based on data analysis and
computer power.
Mr Swete, whose funds have

risen 30 per cent over the past

12 months, says that their

strong performance has
attracted new money, doubling
the size of funds under man-
agement for the same period.
“1 think it has been a better

year generally in Europe,
mainly because there has been
better performance after two or

three grim years," said Mr
Mark Foz-Andrews at Mees-
Pierson Derivatives.

The increase in investor
interest comes mainly from
continental Europe, not the
UK, according to many indus-

try specialists. One reason Is

that "continental European
banks are moving into the

fixtures fund business,” Mr Fox

Andrews says.

A number of French banks,
such as Indosuez, have been
active in the market for some
time, but are now being joined
by more Swiss, German and
Dutch banks. US banks are
also becoming more active,

though they tend to take a

slightly different approach. A
number of them had lost trad-

ers from their proprietary trad-

ing desks, who had decided to

apply their skills by setting up

their own funds. Seeing an
opportunity, several banks
decided to take advantage of

this homegrown talent by set-

ting up futures fund depart-

ments staffed by former propri-
etary traders.

“Every major bank is now
looking at this area,” according
to one fixtures fund manager,
but many still have bad memo-
ries of being scalped by futures

brokers in the 1970s. This has
also haunted the retail side of

the industry in the UK, which
has not taken off in spite of the

authorisation of futures funds
in the form of unit trusts.

Only a handful of futures

and options funds (Fofs) and
guaranteed fixtures and options

funds (GFofs) have been
launched, partly because
futures ftmd managers are not

able to pay themselves the

high fees to which they are
accustomed.

"If you really want the top

people you must pay them the

top fees,” said one fund man-
ager. Standard performance
fees on offshore futures funds
are 15-20 per cent. However,
management fees have fallen

in recent years from around 4

IF ANYONE needed reminding
that players in the derivatives
markets need to do more work
on integrating their front and
back office technologies, this
summer’s Group of Thirty
report should have done the
trick.

The G30 study looked into

derivatives technology and
systems, and singled out inte-

gration as the most important
issue facing the commercial
and investment banks which

W run big derivatives books and
the large corporations that use

j, the products to manage the
v risks of their day-to-day busi-

nesses.

As the group’s systems,
operations and controls sub-
committee said: "Systems that

integrate the various tasks to

be performed for derivatives

are complex. Because of the
rapid development of the busi-

ness, even the most sophisti-

cated dealers and users often

rely on a variety of systems
which may be difficult to inte-

grate in a satisfactory manner.
While this situation is inevita-

ble in many organisations, it is

not ideal and requires careful
monitoring .

.

Integration matters most to

derivatives dealers because
without integrated systems,
they may not be able to prop-
erly measure, monitor and con-

trol the various risks they
carry on their books. The 630
is right to be concerned,
because by no means do all

dealing firms in the business
boast fully integrated deriva-

tives technology.

“Most banks have a patch-

work quilt of systems,” says
Mr Rod Beckstrom, founder of

California-based technology
group C*ATS Software, who
says that only a handful of the
biggest and most experienced
derivatives players meet the
sort of standards outlined in

the G30 report
Mr Patrick Brazel, senior

vice-president at UK-based
derivatives technology vendor
SunGuard Capital Markets
(previously Devon Systems),
agrees: "1 don’t think the
banks in general have cracked
the problem of front to back
office integration.”

TECHNOLOGY

Integration top of the agenda
That the dealing community

continues to struggle with inte-

gration is primarily due to the

frantic pace of product devel-

opment in most front offices.

As one software supplier
explains: “New products are
introduced to the market when
there’s a need for a specific

structured product, yet the

systems to support those prod-

ucts are developed entirely on
an ad-hoc basis."

Consequently, back offices

find themselves constantly

playing a game of technologi-

cal catch-up with the front

offices which keep coming up
with a supply of new products

(or old products with new
twists) tailor-made to satisfy

their clients' needs.

Building Integrated systems,,

however, is not a simple task.

Derivatives technology, like

derivatives themselves, has
evolved in a random fashion
Dealers have relied upon a
variety of software and hard-

ware, not all of it compatible,

to create, price and track deriv-

atives instruments. Some of

are developed in-house, and
some are bought from software

vendors which specialise in
selling derivatives manage-
ment systems. Many employ a
combination of the two.

Whan it comes to buying in

the technology from outside
(an option that more and more
dealers are taking as the num-
ber of derivative systems sup-

pliers rapidly grows), many
firms purchase what are
known as “turnkey” systems,

which offer a complete off-the-

shelf software package that
aims to provide a dealer with

everything needed in the way
of pricing, portfolio analysis

and risk management func-

tions.

This is what the established

derivatives technology suppli-

ers - companies such as Sun-
Guard, C*ATS and Quotient -

generally offer. Mr Beckstrom
says his firm sells software
that “allows treasurers to
define and capture complex

derivatives, pull them in elec-

tronically and provide the tools

to do risk management analy-

sis and reporting”.

Other products, known as

“toolkits", are more adaptable

to technology which provide
the buyer with the flexffrillty

to take their systems wherever

they wish in an open environ-

ment They may not be ready
to use as fast as the turnkey
systems, but they give the

buyer more room to tailor the
technology to their own needs.

Mr Roger Lang, of US
systems supplier infinity Inter-

national Financial Technology,

says that banks and other

derivatives dealers need “lever-

ageable tools and building
blocks" to construct their own
functions and support their

own models. When it comes to

integration, “we have to be

Without integrated systems, derivatives dealers

may not be able to properly measure, monitor

and control the risks they carry on their books

Growth.of European sponsored futures funds

Percent of fandwwerttr'
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per cent to 1-2 per cent
There are plans to relax the

rules on fees for UK-listed

futures funds, but so for retail

investors have not appeared
hugely enthusiastic. However,
one regulatory development
which should help the UK
fixtures fund business - or at

least prevent practitioners
from moving offshore - is the
proposal by the Securities and
Futures Authority to recognise

fund managers in the sector as

a separate category, defined as

DFMs (derivative fond manag-
ers). Because they do not hold
any funds directly, they are to

be allowed lower capital

requirements.

However, this is set to

change when the EC Invest-

ment Services Directive comes
into force in 199G. At present, it

is hard to predict the shape
that the futures fond industry
will take over the next few
years.

It Is still highly entrepre-

neurial, oxxe of very few areas
of financial services where it is

possible to start from scratch,

establish a track record, and
grow very rapidly.

Recent interest from banks
suggests that the industry may
become more institutional in

character. In addition, the

growing use of derivatives and
at highly analytical computer
trading techniques has blurred
the lines between different

types of investment In particu-

lar, it is increasingly hard to

draw a line between futures
fimdS and hprigp funds

Tracy Corrigan

able to allow banks to deter-

mine their own fate,” he says.

A similar thwne is sounded
by Canadian consulting and
software firm Glassco Park,
which sells software that can
work inside other applications
- in this case, Microsoft Win-
dows. Mr Robert Park, of Glas-

sco Park, says that in the past
many derivatives dealers'

systems “were built around a

database file format appropri-

ate only for accounting, which
over the years has been modi-
fied and rexnodified to try to

accommodate new financial

structures”.

In contrast, Glassco Park's
approach Is to build maths
libraries to explain the parts

found in derivatives securities,

and allow companies to con-

struct their systems around
those libraries. The firm claims

that Is an affordable and quick
way to build integrated risk

management systems, saving

the time and money involved

in developing them from
scratch.

While the buy-side has been
investing heavily in deriva-

tives technology, a small but
growing band of the corpora-

tions and investment institu-

tions on the sell-side have also

been upgrading their systems.

This summer, Atlantic Port-

folio Analytics and Manage-
ment, a $3.7bn fixed-income
fund manager, bought a Cray
supercomputer system to com-
pute complex arbitrages, swap
options and hedges in a variety

of cash and derivatives mar-

kets. Although several securi-

ties firms, such as Prudential

Securities and Merrill Lynch,

use supercomputers, APAM
became the first buy-side com-

pany to turn to supercomput-
ing.

Also this summer, BP
Finance, the banking and trea-

sury subsidiary of the UK oil

group, began instafffog a real-

time, deal-capture, position-

keeping risk management sys-

tem from Wall Street Systems
for its 200 foreign exchange
and derivatives traders in toe

US, UK and Australia.

Patrick Haiverson
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Temperature
EIGHTEEN months ago, the
approach of regulators and leg'

islators to the over-the-counter

derivatives market was, if not
hostile, certainly combative.

The blunt warning about
derivatives sounded in January
1992 by the then president of

the Federal Reserve, Mr Gerald

Corrigan, still rang loudly in

bankers’ ears, and a small
army of regulators from the US
and overseas (including the
New York Federal Reserve and
the Bank of England) were
studying the lightly regulated

OTC business.

At the same time, lawmakers
in the US were getting in on
the act Badly burned by the
multibillion dollar collapse of

the US savings arid loan indus-

try and by the meltdown in the

junk bond market in the late

1980s, and by the near-collapse

of some of the country’s big-

gest banks at the start of the

1990s, Congress did not want to

be caught asleep on its finan-
cial watch again.

Eager to be fiiHy informed of

the growth of the over-the-

counter derivatives business
and its potential impact upon
public policy, various key
finance and banking commit-
tees originated their own

- inquiries, and several leading
members of Congress hinted at
the possibility of legislation to

control, if not curb, the growth
of derivatives.

At that time, the creators
and users oF derivatives were
being put on the defensive.

Essentially, regulators and US
legislators were asking them to
prove that the myriad of risks

that banks and corporations
take on when using derivatives

did not threaten the health of
an increasingly inter-connected

global financial system.
Over the past 18 months, the

banks and securities houses
which create and sell deriva-

tives, with the help of the cor-

porations and institutions
which use them, have helped
answer some of the many ques-
tions surrounding the busi-

ness. The result: the tempera-
ture of the regulatory climate

surrounding the derivatives

business, so hot IS months ago,
has cooled.

Mr Joe Bauman, head of
business development for

global derivatives at Citibank

in New York, and spokesman

for the industry in his capacity

as chairman of the Interna-

tional Swaps and Derivatives

Association (Isda), says regula-

tors and legislators are defi-

nitely taking a more “construc-

tive and understanding”
approach to the business
today. “They have shown a
willingness to take a harder
look, to get behind the general-

ities.”

Mr p?uman and other bank-
ers point out that regulators

were taking such an interest in

derivatives primarily because

they did not understand the

complexities and intricacies erf

business. Having failed to

track the early development of

derivatives, regulators were
behind from the start, and
struggled to keep up with the

hectic pace of innovation.

This is a point that the regu-

lators have openly conceded.
Last year the then US Trea-

sury secretary Mr Nicholas
Brady referred to the “wide
knowledge gap between regula-

tors and regulated”, echoing
earlier comments from a senior

Bank of England figure who
said the gap was “too great for

normal communication".
Since then, the knowledge-

gap has narrowed. Not only
have the regulators started,

and in many cases completed,
their Investigations of deriva-

tives, but banks have gone out
of their way to educate regula-

tors about the business. When
it comes to the question of
whether new risks to banks
and the financial system are

posed by the growth of deriva-

tives, Isda’s message has
always been that “the risks are
there already, and what needs
to be understood is the ways
those risks are managed, 1

' says
Mr Bauman. With the help of a
series of derivatives seminars
hosted by banks for govern-
ment officials, that message is

now getting across.

In their mission to educate
regulators, bankers have been
helped by some of the recent
studies on derivatives pub-
lished around the world. None
has been more helpful than
this July's report from the
Group of Thirty (G30).
Although many of its authors
were prominent members of
the international banking com-
munity, and therefore deemed
unlikely to criticise a business

REGULATION

has cooled markedly

Joe Bauman: a mors constructive

and undarstancGng approach

that was generating billions of

dollars of profits for the indus-

try, the G30*s pronouncements
were still eagerly awaited.

In the event, the study gener-

ally concurred with earlier

reports by the Bank of England
and the BIS and gave the deriv-

atives business a dean bin of

health, recommending only a
series of management and
operational reforms banks
should undertake to reduce
risks. Bankers said they hoped
the study and its recommenda-
tions would become a blueprint

for regulators.

The G30, however, steered

dear of tackling the one issue

that worries regulators most -
the possibility that something
may go wrong In the over-the-

counter derivatives market
that prompts a worldwide
hanking and financial crisis.

That this threat still troubles
regulators was evident in June
when Mr Alexandre Lamfal-
ussy, general manager of the
BIS, called for the (hawing up
of common international stan-

dards on banks’ disclosures of

the risks on their derivatives

Alexandre Lamfahissy: banks’

balance sheets less transparent

books. And it was also evident
last month, when the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund pub-
lished its own study about
derivatives and warned that
growth in derivatives trading
may have created unknown
risks for banks.
Both Mr Lamfalussy and the

IMF made the same point The
BIS chief said that banks* par-

ticipation in the derivatives
markets had “reduced the
transparency of their balance
Sheets”, making it harrier for

regulators to predict “distur-

bances" that might pose “sys-

temic problems" in global

finance. The IMF said: “Partici-

pation in derivatives markets
can cause firms to become con-

nected through complicated
transactions in ways that are

not easily understood.” This,

the report concluded, made it

“extremely difficult" for regu-

lators to assess the risk of
default in the system.
Regulatory scrutiny of the

derivatives business is by no
means over. Three Washing-
ton-based bodies, the Securities

and Exchange Commission, the

Commodity Futures Trading

Commission, and the General

Accounting Office, are aQ con-

ducting studies into deriva-

tives. And in September, the

Comptroller of the Currency, a

key US bank regulator,

announced it was establishing

a task force to monitor the

market’s evolution.

The GAO study, which was

expected to be released this

siimmer but which probably

will not be out until late this

year or early 1953, is particu-

larly important because - the

GAO is the investigative body
of Congress, and Congress is

where some of the tougher
questions about derivatives are
being asked.

For now. Congressional
interest in derivatives remains
at an educational level, with
banks and end-users helping
the legislators learn more
about the business. As Joe
Bauman of the Isda says: “We
are finding that- there is still a
fair amount of education to be
done, because as a group they
have not been singularly
looking at financial markets,
and certainly not the deriva-

tives market”
Bankers feel this educational

process is paying off Mr Doug
Kidd, who is responsible for
government relations at Bank-
ers Trust, says: “Members of

Congress originally viewed
derivatives as nothing more
than new positioning tools for
financial institutions to makw
directional bets on markets.
Now that education generally

is better, and end-users have
participated in seminars and
talked about how they use
derivatives, there’s a new
appreciation among members
of what derivatives are used
for."

Although they may now be
better informed, -legislators are

still keen to learn more about
derivatives, and a series of
committee hearings on the
business will be held this win-

ter, including several by Mr
Henry Gonzalez, chairman of

the senior Congressional bank-
ing committee and a regular

thorn in the side of US banks.

With him , other legislators and
many regulators still on the
derivatives trail, banks cannot
relax.

Patrick Harverson

Gerald Corrigan: set the ball rolling in January 1992 mniiAwdriiM-
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erivatives floor.
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SSL. C£?SED nature of
markets was“g^eWed by a» controver-

dal launch of Japanese gov-
bond futures on the

^fapwe International Mone-
tary Exchange this month.
The launch of the JGB

Simex, whfch also
runs the Nikkei futures mar-
*•*»' has bought back bad
memories to Tokyo stock
exchange officials, who
Named the plunge In the stock
market on excessive futures
aad options transactions.
Hany in the markets
point out that such misconcep-
tions stem from the heavy reg-
ulation over derivative prodr
acts in Japan, which has also
kept the use of futures and
options under-developed.
Stmex launched the JGB

contract after suggestions
from the Managed Futures
Association in the US. Mr Aug
Swee Han, president of Simex,
said: “Earlier in the year we
indicated that we were study-

ing the possibilities, and there
was no indication of concern
tben,” he says.

However, TSE officials have
Jeen angered by the launch of
the cheaper contract by Simex.We only got a hue in August
from Simex notifying ns of the
launch." says the TSE. JGB
fntnres are already traded in
umdon and Chicago, but this

be the first launch outside
of Tokyo in the same time
zone.

Simex says the commission
levels are around half of thosem Tokyo. TSE officials have
tried to convince Simex to can-

tile plan, without success.
“Hie launch will erode liquid-
ity in Tokyo, hence distorting
prices and the efficiency of the
market," says a TSE spokes-
man. Officials at Liftp, visiting
Tokyo recently, have also
denounced Simex as a “free
rider” copying soccessful prod-
ucts on Other mrrhgngpg
Mr Ang contends that the

move by Simex will not frag-

JAPAN

JGB futures stir bad memories
ment the market, since
Tokyo's JGB futures market is

already huge with widespread
participation. Volume on the
Tokyo JGB futures is about six

times that of Singapore.
Tokyo financial authorities

have warned Japanese brokers
and traders against market-
ing, or using the Simex
futures. However, this will not
stop overseas investors,
including overseas affiliate of
Japanese brokers, from trad-
ing. Some traders point out
that the move by Simex
reflects growing demand from
non-TSE members who want
to trade JGB futures without
paying exorbitant TSE mem-
bership fees.

However, a trader at a UK

brokerage based in Tokyo says
he will not use the Simex mar-
ket until its liquidity and pric-

ing efficiency has improved.
“The real test is going to come
when the Tokyo futures mar-
ket is locked due to a large
steed order,” be adds.

The small turnover Is expec-

ted to keep large-lot players

away, and concerns ova* the

open outcry system exists.

Unlike the JGB futures traded
in London, the contracts are

not compatible, with the size

of each contract in Singapore
half the 7100m of the Tokyo
contract, and positions are not
transferable.

One trader at a leading Japa-

nese house, however, points

out that trading on Simex

holds great potential. “From
the users point of view, compe-
tition between exchanges isn't

a bad thing. The TSE shouldn't

involve market users in its

rows," he says.

It is not the first time TSE
officials have failed to per-

suade Simex to change its

stance on products linked to

the Japanese market. The TSE
tried to convince Simex to

implement trading restrictions

on its Nikkei 225 futures con-
tracts, following the crash in

the Tokyo stock market
Tokyo financial authorities

blamed futures and options
contracts for volatility an the
underlying stock market, ami
implemented a spate of trad-

ing restrictions over the past

two years. They also requested
that Simex introduce stricter

rules to curb trading, but
Simex failed to comply.
The result of tighter restric-

tions and highs* trading costs
on the Osaka stock exchange,
where the Nikkei futures are
listed, resulted in a shift of
trading to Singapore. Japanese
officials were angered by the
plunge in derivatives trading
on the Osaka exchange last

year, while activity jumped on
Simex.
In July, the TSE drafted a

new set of restrictions for the
stock index futures market,
including the introduction of a
circuit breaker mechanism to

suspend transactions when
prices swing wildly.

Average daily trading
volume of Nikkei futures

Year Number of

contracts

Simex
1988 2*348
1989 3.492

1990 3.715
1991 3,045
1992 13.897

1993 (Jan-Setf 18,898

TSE
1988 21,752
1989 21.858
1990 55,239
1991 87,980

1992 48,289
1993 (Jan-Aug) 36251

Smoe Skmc Oalta Srijrttim Ekctarp*

A separate group of Osaka
and Tokyo stock exchange
members has been working on
a new stock index for futures,
and a new index was
announced by the Nihon Kei-

zai Shimbun, which calculates

the Nikkei 225 index, on Octo-

ber 8. The Nikkei 300 is a capi-

talisation weighted average of

300 stocks, and a new futures

contract based on the index is

expected to replace Osaka's
Nikkei 225 fntures. which is a
simple price average of 225
stocks, and has been criticised
as being easily manipulated.
Meanwhile, although

Japan’s new coalition govern-
ment is calling for less regula-

tion and freer markets, the
ministry of finance is far from
easing Its grip on new finan-
cial products, including new
derivative instruments.

Earlier this year, the Com-
mittee to Make Tokyo Markets
More Transparent and Interna-
tional (CTTI), an Industry
body made up of Japanese and
foreign financial institutions,

criticised the ministry's deci-

sion-making in evaluating new
financial products saying it

was unclear and inconsistent.

Emiko Terazono

IN AUGUST this year, the
HK$1.93bn (US$247m) lifeboat
loan, which had saved Hong
Kong's collapsed futures mar-
ket in October 1987, was
repaid. The colony's deriva-
tives markets were finally able
to tom from a chequered past
and focus on an increasingly
dynamic present.

Before the 1987 stock market
crash, Hong Kong had operated
the second most active inrW
futures contract in the world,
but the period since then has
been one of only gradual recov-

ery. Turnover dwindled suffi-

ciently in 1990 that there were
many calls fix the closure of
the entire Futures Exchange
For the exchange’s new man-

agement, the first push was to

enforce reforms which would
prevent any possible repeat of
1987.. The

.
second was to

encourage nervous former par-

ticipants to return to the

4) futures market. It has suc-
ceeded on both fronts,

f The recent repayment of this
" fund has coincided with a

growing international investor
focus on the Hong Kong stock
market, and the result has
been a rapid growth in demand
for derivative products.

In the past IB months, most
of. tiie large US securities

houses have either opened up
or upgraded Hong Kong
offices, and one of their pri-

mary aims has been to build
up derivatives business, an
area which had always been
peripheral

A number of the US groups

HONG KONG

Focus on a dynamic present
Hang Seng index futures market
Number of eonfracts i'

have purchased seats on the
Futures Exchange, and along
with other leading European
and Japanese brokerages, they
have helped to promote the
market.
In the first six months of

1993, turnover in Hang Seng
Index futures increased by 151

per cent, compared with the
first half of 1992. The strong
performance in the Hang Seng
Index has been reflected in
increased trading in the
Futures . Exchange’s - latest

derivative product, the Hang
Seng Index option, which was
introduced in March and saw
record trading in October.

The derivatives market has
become dominated by the lead-

ing foreign securities houses,

which have the advantages of

greater capital resources, over-

seas expertise and global distri-

bution. They are bringing in a
global client base for new
investment products.

For example, Morgan Stanley
claims to have accounted for

between 30 per cent and 60 per
cent of daily turnover in the

futures market in recent
months, while Swiss Bank has
taken a substantial share of
trading in the options market
The arrival of overseas bro-

kerages has also resulted in a

EV • RRF* ISM ItRM
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broadening of the range of

available products to include
over-the-counter or listed cov-

ered warrants and, recently,

convertible loan stock.

The US securities houses
were primarily responsible for

introducing the benefits of con-

vertible bond/preference share

issues to conservatively-man-
aged Hong Kong companies.
During 1993. Jardine Strate-

gic Holdings, Dairy Farm,
Wharf Holdings. Amoy Proper-

ties, Sino Land, Guangdong
Investment and Henderson
China all used convertible

issues as a means of capitalis-

ing on the performance of

Hong Kong stock prices, and
the present low interest rate

environment.

These issues have raised a
total of US$929.5m (around
HK$7J25bn). which is margin-
ally less than the total capital

raised in the stock market
from the 18 rights issues
announced during the first

eight months of th<» year.

Mr Han Ong, managing
director of Warburg Asset
Management Hong Kong, said:

“This chawgip is inevitable, as
the market matures and comes
under the international spot-

light"

When activity in the futures

market peaked in 1987, index
futures contracts were
regarded as the ultimate specu-

lative tool for retail investors.

Trading had soared to 27,000

contracts a day, with an under-
lying contract value of more
than HK$4Sbn (US$6l5m).

During September this year

the average dally turnover was
only 9,093 contracts. However,
this is around 10 times higher

than the level when Futures
Exchange chief executive Mr
Gary1 Knight joined in January
1991.

Mr Knight said: “The futures

market is now doing 150 per
cent of the underlying stock

market turnover on a daily

basis, and that is good by any
international standards.”

He attributes the growth in
turnover to the performance of

the underlying stock market,

the rapid expansion in the
number of members of the

futures market, and the
increase in sophistication of

investors in Hong Kong.
“In 1990. a lot of people said

the futures market shouldn’t

exist It is now accepted as a

meaningful part of the finan-

cial scene," said Mr Knight

During 1992, there has been a
substantial increase in the
amount of mutual fund money
coining into the Hong Kong
stock market from the US.
Those fund managers have
demanded more sophisticated

hedging tools, particularly

futures contracts and over-the-

counter derivative products.

The stock exchange is in the
final throes of introducing a
computerised trading system -
automatically matching buyers
with sellers - which is a pre-

cursor to lifting prohibition on

short-selling, and to the
launching of traded stock
options on the Exchange.
These are to be Introduced in

mid-1994.

Derivatives have long been
on the speculative periphery of

Hong Kong investment portfo-

lios, but with the introduction

of more sophisticated tools and
a more international market
place, their association with
the excesses of 1967 has finally

faded.

Simon Davies

Societe G£n£ral-e Equities & Derivatives

We have created a business organization
derived exactly from all your derivative requirements.

We issue warrants on stocks and

indices which are traded in real time

on screens. We make markets in over-

the-counter options in all markets

you want to invest in. In the field of

financial engineering we structure

private placements and issue indexed

bonds and synthetic convertibles.

A leader in the growing business of

stock lending and arbitrage -we are Societe Generate Equities &

Derivatives, or SGED, an organization that provides you with a

complete range of investment products and instruments to manage

risk

SGED is the new name we have given to our worldwide equity

and equity derivatives business. With a staffof1250 professionals,

located in all the major financial markets, operating in three

specialist areas, we have the depth ofknow-how to provide you with

an integrated and flexible service that meets all your equity needs.

• Our experienced equity derivatives team can provide imaginative

and successful tailor-made solutions to all your investment

requirements.

• Our extensive network of brokerage offices provides a convenient

and skilled trading service in straight equities.

• Our research analysts, ranked top in France in 1993 in the

influential SBF/AGEFI survey, give you the fundamental tools to
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Paris : (33-1) 4213 6540 or 4213 9121/2 - London
: (44-71) 588 7109 -

Frankfurt: (49-69) 97112 650/640 -Zurich: (41-1)2207565-

New York : (1-212) 9576414 - Tokyo : (81-35) 56693 06.
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MEXICO’S growing financial

integration with the US is pro-

pelling it into the age of deriva-
tives.

On the Chicago Board of
Trade, trading volume on
listed options on Telefonos de
Mexico, Mexico's largest stock,

runs to more than $30bn a
year, making it one of the most
popular options on the
exchange. Some 200 to 300
trades in Mexican warrants are

executed every day in the over-

the-counter market in Luxem-
bourg. The market in tai-

lor-made derivatives on
blue-chip Mexican equities,

debt instruments or the peso is

thriving, and is even larger

than the listed warrant market
in Luxembourg.
Such instruments have

become highly popular with
investors wishing to hedge
against, fails in the stock mar-
ket, rise in interest rates, or
simply leverage their exposure
to Mexican assets. They have
also proven profitable for the

investment banks that offer

them, led by Merrill Lynch.
Bear Stearns, Banker’s Trust,

and Goldman Sachs.

The derivative business con
ducted in Mexico, though has
been limited, mainly because
of government regulation.

Until recently the only types of
derivatives that could be
offered in Mexico were cobertu-
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MEXICO

Propelled into a new financial age

ros. tesebonos, and ajuslabonos.

The cobertura is an over-the-

counter exchange rate con
tract, in which the investor

pays a premium determined in

the market for the right to

receive at some specified time
in the future the observed
peso/dollar devaluation over
the period of the cobertura.
Tesefaono is a treasury-bill that

offers dollar rate of return, pro-

tecting the investor against the

devaluation. The ajustabono
offers a nnmhml rate of return

plus the inflation rate over life

of the bflL

The cobertura bas been pop-

ular with Mexicans keen to

hedge or speculate against

exchange rate fluctuations,

with daily volume over $lbn.

(Foreigners have had to pay
withholding tax of 15 per cent,

so they have shied away hum
the market However the with-

holding tax has just been

reduced to 45 per cent, and
foreigners might now move
into the market)
But the cobertura, like the

tesebono, is not a full currency

hedge, since investors axe only
paid in pesos. Were the peso to

be made inconvertible, inves-

tors would not be able to buy
dollars at the official exchange
rate. However, with the off-

shore derivative business
growing by leaps and bounds,

last year the Mexican govern

ment decided to stem the tide,

and expand the home-based
derivative market The Mexi-
can Securities and Exchange
Commission allowed the stock

market to offer listed warrants

on blue-chip Mexican stocks.

The warrants started trading

in October, and average vol-

ume has been modest, at about

$lm a day.

So far the warrant market

has suffered from over-regula-

tion, lack of liquidity, and for-

eigners have preferred to keep

on buying OTC offshore. It can
take several months to obtain

permission to issue a warrant,

a privilege only granted to

Mexican brokerages, which
limits the overall liquidity of

the market Mutual funds are

still awaiting permission to

buy the warrants.
Mexican brokerages are also

unwilling to trade or comment
on warrants issued by their

rivals. This has further pre-

vented the market from reach
ing a critical mass.
While the government’s con

servative attitude has been
criticised by banks keen to

compete with the US in deriva-

tives, it has won support out-

side broker circles. “There is a
virtue in being cautious. It is

much worse to go when you

are not ready, than to wait too

long," says Catherine Mansell,

an academic and author of the

best-selling The new finance in

Mexico.

Next year the Mexican

authorities plan to open listed

options market in Mexico for

equities. Some time after that,

the stock market may offer

considerable interest. “It's dif-

ficult to jraagfae the sort of

volume traded on the Telmex

option, but there should be sig-

nificant interest" he says.

Participants stress the syn-

ergy between different deriva-

tive markets, suggesting that

derivative instruments will

t*kp off when all are available.

The market in tailor-made derivatives on blue-chip

Mexican equities, debt instruments or the peso

is thriving

listed options on the peso, and
interest rates, and future con-

tracts on baskets of stocks. No
decision has yet been made
about when to offer such prod-

ucts.

The success of such markets

depends on liquidity, how the

clearing system is arranged,

and restrictions on market
makers, says Juan Jose Suarez,

co-head of derivative products

at Ranamw, Mexico's largest

hank. But if regulation is flexi
LI. ...kmL CiiapVM AVTUM^tC

and trading is liquid. “It would
be very helpful {for Mexican
derivatives] to develop a liquid

and efficient futures market”

says Trey Rhine, a vice-presi-

dent at Merrill Lynch, the mar-
ket leader in Mexican deriva-

tives. A futures market would
stimulate liquidity in the
underlying market and other

derivatives, and help investors

arbitrage price differences

between assets that offer the
MIBB return, ensuring a more

Many foreigners will still

prefer to trade outside Mexico,

if only because there are more

comfortable dealing in dollar-

denominated options, and in

their own time zone, says Jer-

emy Campbell-Lamerton. man-

aging director of the London

branch of Inverlat Since the

price of an option includes the

implicit interest rates during

the option’s life span, investors

will find it cheaper to buy a

dollar option than a peso

option, it as is now the case,

not offset the peso/dollar inter-

est rate differential

So for the signs from the

authorities regarding regula-

tion have been conflicting. On
the one hand, Mexico’s finance

ministry is itself one of the

world’s largest users of options

and futures, hedging against

rises in US interest rates and
faffs in oil prices. It presum-

ably would want to encourage

the development of a domestic

derivatives market to allow

Mexican companies and inves-
L t.lUn, n oimilorlv Mil

dent financial strategy.

In a possible sign of greater

flexibility, the Securities and
Exchange Commission finally

gave Banamex permission to*

sell in Mexico an equity-line®

note, which gives investors if
per cent of the upside of. the

!

stock market, and protects the

principal Previously, such

equity-derivative offering?!,

done by Banamex or US houses

such as Merrill Lynch, have

bad to be offered offshore in

Luxembourg.
However, the Central Bank

remains worried about finan-

cial institutions’ ability to

manage the risks involved

with derivatives. This was
highlighted by last year’s

fiasco over ajuslabonos (bands

that offer a real interest -ate
that are, in effect, a play on

Mexican brokerages and banks

lost at the very minimum hun

dreds of millions of dollars.

But just as Mexico found in

the early 1980s that it was
impossible to prevent capital

outflows even with capital con-

trols, Mexico is finding that

one way or another the deriva-

tive business has arrived. The

question is whether it will con-

tinue to flourish outside

Mexico, or whether it will be

brought onshore

Damian F

THE USE of derivatives for
risk management purposes
may seem pretty old bat to the
blue chip companies of the
world's more developed coun-
tries, but for companies in
some of the emerging econo-
mies it is a skill still largely in
its infancy.

That is not for want of suffi

ciently volatile conditions.
Companies in developing coun-
tries are just as exposed as
their western rivals - if not
more so - to the vicissitudes of

modem life. As companies turn
away from their domestic mar-
kets and grow increasingly
international, they often face
the problems of fluctuations in

exchange rates, interest rates

and commodity prices.

A company in the developing
world which borrows cheaply
in dollars to finance the con-

struction of a new factory, for

example, might suddenly find

itself paying more than it had
bargained for if the domestic
currency suffers a sharp deval-

uation. Given the increasing
integration of world markets,
fluctuations in the developed

world are rapidly transmitted

to the developing economies.

Added to these external fac-

tors, some developing conn
tries (for example Brazil) suffer

from very high inflation. Under
such circumstances, companies
are often forced to consider a
much shorter time-frame,
focusing on daily or monthly
financial management rather

than looking much farther
ahead.

High inflation typically

reduces the maturity range of

available financial instru-

ments, which limits the ability

of Anns to deal with currency
(or interest rate) exposures
beyond a short horizon.” says
Mr Jack Glen, an economist at

the international Finance Cor-

poration (IFC) in his recent
report on risk management in

developing countries*.

For example, in Brazil
(where the domestic capital

markets are very sophisticated,

offering a broad range of differ-

ent instruments for managing
a variety of risks) the very
high inflation rate and eco-
nomic uncertainty “prevents
the development of medium
and long-term risk manage-
ment instruments", according

to Mr Glen.

EMERGING MARKETS

Limited scope for development
For the normal range of

interest rate and foreign
exchange risks encountered by
companies in developing coun-
tries, however, it is possible to
use some of the risk manage,
ment techniques and instru-

ments which have already
been developed and put to use
in the world’s more sophisti
cated financial centres.

So for, the extent to which
these risk management meth-
ods have been employed in the
emerging markets is quite lim-

ited. As Ms Elizabeth Morris-
sey, managing partner of Klei-
man International f!on<niltenhg

the US-based consultancy
which monitors emerging mar-
kets, points out: “Some of
these countries barely have
domestic bond markets, let

alone their own derivatives

markets.

Instead, companies in devel-

oping economies would tend to

turn to US banks or the Inter-

national Finance Corporation
(IFC), the private sector arm of
the World Bank, for assistance

in managing their foreign
exchange or interest rate expo-

We are seeing the
increasing use of risk manage-
ment instruments but it still

He points out that the use of

derivatives in the emerging
markets is becoming more
prevalent, with an increasing

emphasis on structured deals

which are tailored to the needs
of the individual company.
“The use of derivatives Is

growing across the board in

Companies in developing countries are just as
exposed as their rivals in the west - if not not
more so - to the vicissitudes of modem life

tends to be done on a ‘deal by
deal’ basis," says Ms Morris-

sey.

“Derivatives grew in the
developed world so it’s only
natural they should percolate

to less sophisticated financial

centres.” says Mr Mark
Coombs, an emerging market
specialist at ANZ Grindlays
Rank.

the emerging markets: what
you tend to see is either inves-

tor-driven deals, where the
investor wants to enhance his

return through leveraging, or
borrower-driven deals where
the borrower is trying to hedge
a risk,” says Mr Coombs.
The IFC has assisted compa-

nies from a wide variety of
developing countries - ranging

from Bolivia to Ghana - to set

up currency and interest rate

swaps to manage their expo-

sure.

To take one example, an
Egyptian manufacturing con
cem which had secured low
cost yen financing to purchase
Japanese equipment, suddenly
found itself a victim of the app-

reciating yen. The company
had mainly dollar revenues, so

the yen's appreciation in the

latter half of the 1980s meant
that its financing costs soared.

Each one yen decrease in the

yen/dollar exchange rate cost

the company an additional

annually in interest

expenses.

The IFC points out that for

nearly three years the com-
pany was forced to accept the
mismatch (of yen interest
expenses and dollar revenues)

because the international swap
markets were effectively closed

to them Eventually, with the

help of the IFC, the company
entered into a currency swap
that exchanged a portion of its

yen financing for dollar financ

mg.
While the IFC was able to

help in this instance, in many
cases, companies in developing

countries are denied the sort of

access to risk management
tools that western companies

enjoy and employ.
Mr Glen highlights several

reasons why the use of risk

management instruments may
be restricted or limited, includ-

ing credit considerations, regu-

lation and the size of the trans-

actions.

The derivatives products
markets are credit sensitive

and as most long-term deriva-

tive securities involve credit

risk, direct access generally is

limited to companies having at

least investment grade credit

ratings,” he says in his report

Creditworthiness is a signifi

cant factor in pricing and
access for swaps, making it dif-

ficult for developing country
firms to have access to the
international swap market.
Without a track record or a

credit rating, companies may
not have access to risk man-
agement instruments. In cases

where they do have access, it

may only be to short-term
instruments, or the conditions

may stipulate the company
post collateral which could

make the deal more expensive.

In some developing coun
tries, domestic financial regu-

lations which prevent the use

of risk management instru-

ments - sometimes because the

authorities are concerned that

the fine line between use i<

speculation and use for

ing purposes might be blurred.

In some cases it may simp
prove too costly to conduct 11

transaction, either because of

the tax treatment or because of

the rather small size of the

deal itself.

\j\J

Given these limitations, it

could be some time before the

use of derivatives is as wide-

spread in the developing coun-

tries as in the western world.

Sara Webb
* Hate Firms in Developing Countries
Manage Risk, a discussion paper bp Mr
Jade Glen, published by the International
Finance Coi /v,* .i thin
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SWISS BANE CORPORATION
was not one of the first famfeg
to enter the derivatives mar.

Jet But in only a few years it

I
nas become one of the domi-p nant farces in the market, with
a derivatives capacity which
covers the three main product
lines of interest rates, foreign
exchange and equities, and
encompasses over-the-counter
and exchange-traded business.
In a poll taken by Risk maga-

zine in September, SBC was
named as one of three market
leaders in the derivatives
industry (the other two are
Bankers Trust and JP Mor-
gan).

SBC took a short cut by buy-
ing a ready-made derivatives
business, rather thaw trying to
grow its own from a relatively
small

, in-house capability, or
poaching teams from other
firms. O'Connor Securities, a
specialist options trading firm
based in Chicago, possessed
not only expertise but also the
advanced technology required
for such an operation.
The move was based on a

strong strategic view taiwn at
board level. In 1989, SBC set
down a long-term strategy,
dubbed “Vision 2000", which
took the view that “the capital
markets of the 90s would be

'amian^

driven by derivatives and risk
management products,"
according to Mr Marcel OspeL
a member of the SBC executive
board. “This led SBC to explore
with O’Connor, already a lead-
“f? player in US derivative
markets, the form a joint ven-
ture might take to exploit the
coming boom in derivatives
business worldwide."
A joint venture formed by

SBC and O'Connor in 1990 was
followed by a full merger of the
two businesses in 1992, when
SBC bought O’Connor.
At the time of the joint ven-

ture, O’Connor was looking at
three-or four potential partners
and SBC had been rwwgirfyp^p
buying a US investment Hank
to get into the US market, par-
ticularly on the corporate
finance side.

But these two rather
unlikely bedfellows - a US pro-
prietary trading firm and a
Swiss bank - derided to brave
the potential culture clash.

O'Connor was a “blue jeans
and T-shirts firm with a flat
level structure", said Ms Lesley
Grant, a former O’Connor ha-nd

who now runs SBC’s foreign
exchange risk management
advisory service worldwide.

It had a very special niche -
statistical arbitrage - which

DERIVATIVES 11

Profile: SWISS BANK CORPORATION

A short cut to domination
involves investing heavily in
systems to have better models
and data which can identify
anomalies in the market. In
particular, the ability to fore-

cast volatility accurately - a
key element of {Hiring in the
options market - was a
strength of O'Connor.
O’Connor had been very suc-

cessful first in trading options
on the Chicago omhangw; and
then in the OTC market, but as
the market became larger and
more competitive its lack of a
strong capital base became a
restraint. A joint venture with
First Chicago in foreign
exchange options was dis-

solved due to lack of commit-
ment on both sides.

At the same time, SBC had
started a critical examination
of its whole capital markets
business in the wake of the
1987 crash — and had found a
number of weak paints.
One of these was options.

“There was a clear gap that

had to be filled,” said Mr

Simon Bunce, head of interest

rate derivative sales.

While there were tales of
ructions during the joint ven-

ture period, the seams between
SBC and O’Connor are no lon-

ger obvious.

Staff say the success of the
merger is due to the fact that it

was driven by need on both
sides, and there was little over-

lap. Although O'Connor staff

were afraid of losing their spe-

cial culture, the handling of

the merger by senior staff on
both riripg hoipflH “Of the 21

partners at O'Connor, all

became managing directors of
SBC: no-one took early retire-

ment and went to partner
heaven." said Ms Grant.
SBC took the approach of

integrating its newfound deriv-

atives capacity with other
areas of business - probably
more fraught with difficulty in
the short term, but more effec-

tive in the long term. To bring
this about, there has been a
huge investment in education

Profile: MCDONALD’S

Cutting costs of hamburgers
THE world of derivatives,
McDonald's Corporation is a
typical user. It is a large com-
pany, which, because a lot of

its earnings and borrowings
emanate from overseas, feces
currency and Interest rate
risks in many markets.
What makes McDonald’s par-

ticularly interesting, however,
jS that there can be few compa-
nies where the benefits of
derivatives are so clearly

?0 apparent - not just to the chief*
financial officer and corporate

treasurer, but to the thmiawirts

of people across the world who
run restaurants under the
famous yellow arch. They, as

much as anyone, have been
able to enjoy the rewards of

derivatives.

Mr Carleton D Pearl, McDon-
ald's treasurer, explains how
its franchisees are able to use
derivative instruments to cut
the cost of their borrowings.
“There are programmes runby
our banks that finance the
franchisee, which include a cap
in the cost of the loan. What is

interesting about that is, if

you’re a small- or medium-
sized business owner, and
you’re trying to put a cap on a
prime rate loan in the US, you
would have to figure out how

,dpany options you would need

Î
Sy fruY on an exchange. Now,
now could they possibly deal

with' that? What the banker

can do, is make a loan at 150
basis points over commercial
paper, or a loan at 175 over
commercial paper, and promise
you that you'll never have to
pay more than 10 per cent”
In other words, says Mr

Pearl, “derivatives can deliver
value to small- and medium-
sized businesses by enabling
them to manage risks that
they're not equipped to man-
age. Most people think deriva-

tives are for large companies
with big staffs. Our hanlm have
found a way' to deliver these

instruments so that the small
business owner can use them.”
Mr Pearl clearly likes to

spread the derivatives gospel.

He was one of the co-authors of
the Group of Thirty's report

into derivatives published this

summer, a report that essen-

tially gave the business a clean
bill of health.

One point on which the G30
placed particular emphasis,
was the notion of accountabil-

ity - the need for the financial

officers at companies who use
derivatives to keep their senior
managers and boards of direc-

tors fully informed, both of
their activities and the extent

of their company's exposures.
It is a message that Mr Pearl

says McDonald’s has always
taken seriously. "We have
extensive rtia*iigrimw with the
board of directors about these
instruments. It's been an ongo-
ing dialogue, to the early days
we reported on each transac-

tion we did. To this day, every
time they meet we give than a
report an our derivatives port-

folio marked to market And
for our own senior manage-
ment, we prepare a report
which looks at not only the

exposure on a marked-to mar-
ket basis, but which also pro-

vides an analysis of our poten-

tial exposures."

He has been McDonald’s
treasurer since 1988, but the
company first began using the

products in the early 1980s.

Back then, it was a natural
progression from the risk man-
agement techniques McDon-
ald’s was already using, says
Mr Pearl
"We started doing parallel

loans in the early 80s, and the
TM»rt step from parallel loans to

swaps was relatively straight

forward. If you have been
doing three-month foreign
exchange contracts, the move
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out to five-year forward con-
tracts is one that carries some-
what of a different risk, but
you’re moving along a spec-

trum, and thus not firing some-
thing totally new."
Mr Pearl says the company

embraced derivatives early on
because they offered a better,

and often cheaper, way to con-

trol risk, and since the early

days it has not strayed that far

from the plain vanilla deriva-

tives products that hedge inter-

est rate and currency risk. A
look at its derivatives portfolio

would show that the company
is involved in almost 100 trans-

actions, with 23 different

counterparties in 12 currencies.

The chief motivation has
always been saving money.
“It’s critical to understand this

about what we do here - our
job is to reduce all the costs as
much as possible, so we can
deliver the best value ham-
burger to our customers.
Therefore, if we can reduce the

cost of financings and land
acquisitions and construction,

we canlower the cost of selling

hamburgers to our customers.

That is our objective. We are

not here to run another busi-

ness trading derivatives."

The cost savings can come in

a variety of ways, says Mr
Pearl. “For example, if our
cash flows and cash needs
change, and our view of mar-
kets change, to go out and call

a bond issue, or buy it In the

market and reissue shorter-

term or longer-term floating

debt, can be a very expensive
proposition. However, doing it

through derivatives is very
much easier and much less

expensive."
Derivatives also provide the

company with more flexibility

in its financings. "We did a
Danish krona financing - fixed

rate krona with US dollar com-
mercial paper. Therefore, we
got Danish krona fixed-rate

loans at 100 basis points below
local financing sources. This,

at a time when the local bond
market did not do fixed rate

financing." Mr Pearl also cites

an example of how the com-
pany used equity options to

reduce the cost of a $700m
stock buy-back programme.
Occasionally, McDonald's

employs more complex, hybrid

forms of derivatives, such as a

SPECIALISTS
WITHIN

DERIVATIVES
RECRUITMENT

Harrison Willis City specialise in the recruitment of

experienced Derivatives Personnel working within

the Interest Rate, Currency, Equity, Capital and

Commodity Markets incorporating operational,

sales and marketing, risk managers and trading

professionals.

For further information, please contact

Tony Marshall, Director for Trading and Risk

Management, Stuart Norbury for Capital Markets or

Colin Jones for Operations and FTon 071-629 4463

(Fax: 071-629 3054).

HARRISON & WILLIS
CITY

Carxfind House, 39/40 A&emarte Street, London W1X3FSX Tel: 071-429 4461

-^YOU CAN ALWAYS FEEL MORE

Lesley Giant: O'Connor was a blue

jeans and T-shirts (bin

“We pride ourselves on the
quality of our derivatives edu-
cation package which is run
from Chicago and networked
throughout the world," said Mr

Bunce. Unlike many other
banks, SBC staff are sent on
two- to three-week courses,

their mobile phones confis-

cated to sever contact.

The integration of cash and
derivatives markets is most
advanced in SBC’s foreign
exchange business, probably

its strongest platform.

SBC has trained its 170-

strong foreign wchangg sales
team to price and structure
their own options so that they
are now an integrated cash and
derivatives sales team.
Other elements of the

O'Connor legacy can be found
in use of specialist analystic

skills in areas such as risk

management. Each book (for-

eign exchange, interest rate
and equities) has a global risk

manager, who measures the
bank's exposure, and in each
case that function is provided

by a former O’Connor partner.
There are still some areas of

weakness.
Although O'Connor brought

equity derivatives expertise to

the table, SBC’s cash market
business in equities has still

not recovered from its disas-
trous “big bang” takeover of
UK stockbroker Savory. Milki.

However, the bank now has
a three-quarters formed tradi-

tional research and sales func-

tion with an industry thrust, in
line with present trends.

“The O’Connor franchise in
equity derivatives was already
very strong." said Mr Steve
Smith, head of equity deriva-

tive sales, and has allowed SBC
to develop Innovative retail

products, such as guaranteed
return instruments, high-yield

unit trusts and warrant issues.
One example is SBC's innova-
tive bond issues with “knock-
out" warrants for Benetton and
Roche.
SBC also produced an

options package to protect
Hongkong Land against a rise

in the share price of Trafalgar
House, when It took a 20 per
cent stake in the UK property
company last year.

SBC’s other main weakness
is geographical Unlike the US
firms which are its principal
competitors, it cannot claim to

have a truly global reach. Its

efforts to develop a strong base
in the US are still at an early

stage, and are hampered by its

inability to merge operations

because of the US Glass-
Steagall law, which separates
banking and securities busi-

ness.

One of the stated aims of
Vision 2000 was to be among
the world’s 10 most profitable

banks. Profitable, for banks,
increasingly means return on
equity: SBC’s return on equity
is around 10 per cent, rather
than the 20 per cent returns
shown by many US investment
banks, which do not have the
overheads of a clearing bards:

business. However, the capital
markets and treasury division

of SBC already makes a return
on equity of more than so per
emit

Its newfound derivatives
strength has given the bank
greater leverage across all its

business areas. The last few
years seem to have shown that

the SBC planners got it right:

derivatives have become the
key strategic market in the
1990s and SBC is well posi-

tioned to take advantage of tbe

growth of the market
“You can develop so much

when you have a machine that

works," said Mr Bunce.

Tracy Corrigan

few years ago when they
issued inverse floating rate

bonds with coupons that, if

interest rates went down, the
rate went up. “We swapped
those into commercial paper
borrowings. It was pretty eso-

teric, but the essence of the

deal was that we created finan-

cing below tbe cost of our com-
mercial paper financing,”

McDonald’s does not use
derivatives in a speculative
fashion, to earn a profit from
the products. “I’ve often been
asked about whether we make
money. Well, we don’t keep
track of it that way. We think

of each financing
, and ask:

does it make economic sense
relative to the alternatives?"

The number of staff working
with derivatives at McDonald's
is small Mr Pearl has five with

hfrn - me director, two manag-
ers and two analysts - out of a
total of 30.

It was different in the early

1980s, when derivatives were
still new, and only a few corpo-

rations were using them. Mr
Pearl can get nostalgic about
the early days. "The economics
used to be much better. We
used to be able to do some
swaps that got us 100 basis

points below Libor. Sadly, those

days are gone forever."

Patrick Harverson

Profile: LONDON CLEARING HOUSE

Unsung hero is unique
TUCKED away in the back
streets of the City of London is

the ringing hero of the capi-

tal's rapidly-growing deriva-

tives industry, the London
Clearing House (LCH).
LCH, which was founded in

to clear coffee and sugar
trades, plays a pivotal role in

ensuring the financial integrity

and the efficiency of four of
London’s PYrbangeg

These are the International

Petroleum Exchange (IPE), the

London Commodity Rmhangp
(LCE). the London Interna-
tional Financial Futures
Exchange (Liffe) and the Lon-
don Metal Eychangp (LME).
LCH meets its two main pri-

orities through its primary role

as the central counterparty for

trades executed on the four
exchanges. Its ability to take

on counterparty risk provides

a solid trading framework for

its 171 members because their

counterparty risk is considera-

bly reduced and market liquid'

ity is enhanced.
In addition. LCH‘s unique

position as the only futures

clearing bouse in the world to

clear several markets and dif-

ferent products through a cen-

tralised and automated system
has allowed members to make
considerable savings in their

settlement costs.

“Members with positions on
all four markets can cover all

their liabilities with one single

payment," says Mr David
Hardy, LCIFs managing direc-

tor.

LCH controls the risk of

being exposed to a potential

default by a member In two
ways, through counterparty
assessment and margining.
Applicants for LCH member-

ship are vetted thoroughly
before they become members
and LCH continuously reviews

existing members to ensure
they satisfy the following crite-

ria:

Relevant exchange member-
ship;

Relevant authorisation
under the Financial Services

Act of 1986:

Banking arrangements for

the immediate transfer of

tends to LCH on demand:
Adequate resources to com-

ply with day-to-day require-

ments of LCH membership;
Minimum financial resource

requirements.

LCH monitors each mem-
heir's risk exposure on all four

exchanges and analyses it in

relation to their ability to

cover their liabilities.

If the LCH believes that a
member's business is out of

line with its resources - for

example, it might have an
unusually large position or a
concentration of its margin in

a single contract - it will ask

the member to put up addi-

tional resources or ask it to

restrict its business volume.

So far, LCH has managed to

assess its counterparties with a
high degree of accuracy and in

its 105-year history it has only
had to expel one member, a
subsidiary of BCd. in 1987.

The other way in which LCH
dampens down its risk profile

is by setting margins which

Continued on page 12
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And OMLX, The London Securities and

Derivatives Exchange, is rising fast.

Already, it’s part of the 4th-largesc equity

derivatives market in Europe.

Tomorrow, as electronic access is provided to a

growing range of international equity derivatives.

it will become a central part of your risk-man-

agement programme.

Innovative, liquid, and driven by the needs of

its customers, the OMLX exchange trades

through the advanced, user-friendly Click

electronic dealing system - which can be quickly

integrated with members’ own

trading, analytical and back-office systems.

For more details and a list of participating

brokers, please write to Gabriela Swiader at the

OMLX exchange, 107 Cannon Street, London

EC4N 5AD, or call 071-283 0678. You can

confidently expect a highly interesting reply.
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Asset allocation: dividing

Investment funds among
markets to achieve
diversification or maximum
return.

As-you-Ske option (or

chooser option or the
cafl-or-put option) enables
the holder to convert from one
style of option to a different

style of option over a preset

period of time

Average rate option (or Asian
option): an option in which
the settlement is based on the

difference between the given

strike and the average prices

of the underlying stock or

index on selected dates.

Barrier options: a family of

path-dependent options whose
pay-off pattern and survival

to the expiration date depend
not only on the Anal price of

the underlying security but also

on whether or not the

underlying security sells at or

goes through a pre-determ Ined
barrier at any time during the

life of the option.

Various Barrier options

include:

Down-and-out caO/pub an
option which expires

worthless if the market price

of the underlying security

drops below a

pre-determined price.

Down-and-in cafl/pub an

option which becomes
effective if the market price

of the underlying security

drops below a
pre-determined price.

Lfp-and-out cafl/put an
option that expires worthless

if the market price of the

underlying seoirjty rises

above a pre-determined

price.

Up-and-in catt/put: an
option that becomes
effective if the market price

of the underlying security

rises above a predetermined
price.

Best-of-two option (or

eRher-or option or alternative

option): provides the option

holder with a payoff based
on the Independent
performances of two separate

and distinct securities or
Indices.

Box options: a tax efficient

method of using cash to

generate capital gains, while

maintaining a conservative

investment approach to funds
management Instead of

placing cash in a money
market instrument and

Meaningful expressions
« _ nomnc 1

GIVEN the rapid growth in the

derivatives industry and the increasingly

exotic nature of the products which are

being launched, it is hardly surprising

that newcomers to the industry are

confused or misled by the terminology.

In addition, the vast difference between

the perceived meaning and the actual

meaning of many of the terms poses

serious problems for the industry's

regulators, lawyers and insurers.

In a recent paper, Mr Graham Cox,

group economist at the Sun Ufa

Assurance Society, points out that very

often the perceived meaning of a

“hedge fund” is a fund with all risk

eliminated by the use of hedging

postions, whereas the actual meaning is

a portfolio of leveraged positions,

normally including derivatives.

Mr Cox notes that there have been

attempts in the past to sort out more

effective and less misleading names for

the various functions and products in

the derivatives industry, but with little

success so far.

However, there are numerous

dictionaries which give lucid

explanations of the jargon and many

banks and securities houses which

trade in derivatives have published

useful information packs detailing how

the more complicated products work.

generating interest income,

equity options are purchased

the payoffs of which create

capital gains that can be
offset against current capital

losses.

Cali option: the right to buy
a given stock, commodity,
index, or futures contract at

a fixed price on or before a

specified date.

Cap: contract between a
borrower and a lender where
the borrower is assured that

he will not have to pay more
than some maximum interest

rate on borrowed funds.

Clearing house: an affiliate

of a futures or options

counterparty to every trade,

reducing credit risk.

Collar: a floating rate debt

Financial Times writers Antonia Sharpe and

Laurie Morse draw on the large mass

of .literature, to compile a glossary of words

vand' terms.used in the derivatives industry

exchange which matches and
guarantees trades and holds
performance bonds posted
by dealers. Acts as a

contract that establishes both

a maximum and minimum
interest rate to be paid by the

borrower.

Unsung hero is unique
Continued from page 12

are calculated dally and which-
members have to cover daily
with a deposit of hinds or with
collateral.

Margin, which is a measure
of the risk of a member's posi-

tions, has two main compo-
nents: initial margin to provide
cover for potential adverse
movements and variation mar-
gin to cover previous price
movements.
Mr Hardy says that margins

are essential so that markets
can be seen to be able to trade

in times of extreme price vola-

tility but at the same time pro-

vide protection for members by
not allowing their liabilities

and resources to get out of bal-

ance.

For example, during the Gulf
War, margin rates were
increased substantially to
reflect the big swings in the

price of gas oil futures. LCH
asked members to improve
their resources by way of bank
guarantees. When prices stabi-

lised the bank guarantees were
returned to the members.
"Margining can be seen as

the barometer of the volatility

in the market and it serves to

neutralise the risk,” says Mr
Hardy.
He adds that LCH and its

members are given additional

protection by the diverse
nature of the markets anri the

products cleared by LCH.
"The risks will be different

at any one time.” he says, not-

ing that during the stock mar-
ket crashes of 1987 and 1989

there was hardy any reaction

on the other exchanges.

LCH regularly holds more
than £lbn in cash in margin
money which it invests in over-

night money markets. It pays
members interest on their mar-
gins - usually the bid rate on
the London interbank rate
(Libor) minus V* - and very
often members leave more
money than they have to with
LCH because of the favourable

interest rate.

Surplus interest income on

David Hardy: one payment covers

as Babbles of a member

the margins forms part of
LCfTs income. As well as keep-
ing transaction costs down, the

interest income helps LCH
achieve its third priority, that
is, making a sensible profit for

its owners.
LCH is owned by six leading

UK clearing banks: Barclays
Bank, Lloyds Bank. Midland
Bank, National Westminster

Bank, the Royal Bank of Scot-

land and Standard Chartered
Bank. These six hanks provide
the backing for LCtTs counter-

party risk, which amounts to

£150m.
Mr Hardy is confident that

LCfTs structure will enable it

to continue to clear the ever-in-

creasing trading volumes gen-

erated by London’s growing
derivatives industry.

By October 7, LCH had
cleared 112.5m contracts,

exceeding the total number of

trades cleared during the
whole oE last year. Total vol-

ume for this year is expected to

reach 155m contracts.

LCH has also taken steps to

ensure that it can continue to

provide an uninterrupted clear-

ing service for the exchanges if

its systems fad or if its build-

ing is out of action.

All its computers are now
located in south London and
there is a back-up system in

west London where it also has
office space.

"LCH has a triangulated pro-
vision of service," says Mr
Hardy.

Antonia Sharpe

Commodity Swap: a swap
rn which counterparties

exchange cash flows based

on a commodity price on at

least one side of the

transaction.

Compound option: an option

on an option. The holder has

the right to purchase another

option on a pre-set date, at

a pre-set premium.

Contango: a condition in a
futures market where the more
distant delivery months trade

at a premium to tire near term
delivery months.

amounts of two currencies at

the spot exchange rata Over

the term of the agreement,

the counterparties exchange
fixed or floating rate interest

payments in their swapped
currencies. At maturity, the

principal amount is reswapped
at a predetermined exchange
rate so the parties endup with

their original currencies.

Deferred strike or deferred

start option (or forward start

option): allows the holder to

defer the setting of the strike

price until some future time,

up to an agreed deadline.

Derivative: a contract the

value of which changes in

concert with the price

movements in a related or

underlying commodity or
financial instrument. The term

covers standardised,

exchange-traded futures and
options, as well as

Covered cafl: one of the most
popular option strategies,

using an existing equity

position. Calls are sold on the

underlying security with strikes

which are hk^ier than the

market price. The strike price

chosen limits the profit a
security holder can realise

from the position and this

strategy is best used when
the holder is fairly certain that

there will be little movement
in the security's share price.

Currency swap: an exchange
of equal initial principal

over-the-counter swaps,
options, and other customised
instruments.

Equity swap: a contract

between two counterparties

to exchange two different

cashflows over time. Over the
life of the swap one party

agrees to pay the rate of return

on an equity or the equity

index while the other party

agrees to pay a floating or

fixed rate of interest

Expkxfing option (or

one-touch option): a

European-style call spread with

an early exercise price trigger.

Floor: an aspect of a floating

rate debt contract that

specifies a minimum interest

rate for a borrower.

Forward: an over-the-counter

agreement for a buyer and

seller to exchange a particular

good tor a particular price at

a specified future date.

Futures contract an

agreement between a buyer

and seBer to exchange a
particular good for a particular

price at a future date as
specified in a contract

common to all participants in

a market on an organised

futures exchange. Collateral

must be posted for

performance bonds, and
positions are marked to market

at least once a day.

underlying securities, which,

can be individual stocks,

customised baskets of stocks

or a specific index.

Put option: the right to seO

a particular stock, bond,

commodity or index at a

specified future d^e at a

specified price.

Quanto option (or guaranteed

exchange rate option or

currency protected option):

an option in which foreign

exchange risks in an

underlying security have been

eliminated. . ,

Risk reversal; this strategy .•

combines the purchase of a

put option with the sate of a

call option. The put option -

preserves the capital value of

0
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Hedge: a transaction that

reduces risk of an undertying

security or commodity position

by making the appropriate

offsetting derivative

transaction. Usually limits

potential reward of the

underlying position.

Hybrid security: a complex

security consisting of virtually

any combination of two or

more risk management
building blocks - bond or

note, forward, future, or option.

interest-rate swap: the

exchange between counter-

parties of fixed-rate and
floating-rate debt in a single

currency.

Ladder option (or atop-Lock
option): provides the holder

with a mechanism of locking

in gains on an underlying

security during the life of the

option, before its expiry.

Lookback option: an option

the payout of which is

calculated using the highest

intrinsic value of the underlying

security or Index over the life

of the option. In the case of
a Lookback cafl, the highest

market price is used whereas
for a Lookback put,the lowest

market price is used.

the shareholding while the sale

of a call option reduces or

eliminates the cost of this

insurance, at the expense erf

giving up some of the upside

potential of the stock.

Swap: a contract to exchange

a stream of periodic payments
with a counterparty. Swaps
are available in and between
an active financial markets.

Swaption: an option to enter

into a swap contract.

Texas hedge: a transaction

that increases risk; two or

more related positions whose
risk is additive, rather than ..

offsetting.

Outperformanc© option: a
call option which allows an
investor to capitalise on
diverging performances of two

Warrant an option to

purchase or seii an underlying

Instrument at a given price and
time or series of prices and
times. A warrant differs from

a put or call option in that ite

is ordinarily issued for longer
than a year. ;•

Sources; Dictionary offman&al
risk management, by Gary
Gastineau; Option volatility aid
pricing strategies, by Sheldon
Natenberg; Equity derivatives

glossary published by Swiss
Bank Corporation
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From exploring traditional alternatives to seeking innovative opportunities, clients relyonCitibanks global derivatives team for risk management solutions.
BECAUSE Citibank builds strong client relationships. From risk identification to solution, from Interest

rates to equities, from simple swaps to exotic options, from reducing financing costs to enhancing yields, theG trlbank

derivatives team solves risk management issues for borrowers and investors- BECAUSE Citibank has superior

fobal reach. Citibank spans over 90 countries, bringing unparalleled market access and local market knowledge tog]

clients. BECAUSE Citibank is a leader in derivatives Citibank
completes more transactions, in more products, in more currencies. With
more clients, in more countries than any other financial Insdtution.BECAUSE THE CITI NEVER SLEEPS: CTT1BANW


